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The PREFACE.

y&%ty&& HERE may possibly need something by way

jM <p n£j of Apology, for putting out a Book of this

^^"^^ k'nd, especially in an Age so profligate; and

it may by some be look'd upon as a Design

to promote Libertinism, and concur with the Aim and

End of too many Writers of these Times, under pre

tence of Religion to undermine it at the Root : But I

doubt not but the Seriousness and Solidity, with which

this Subject is managed, the Zeal for the Glory of God,

the Vindication of his most Glorious Attributes,

,and the earnest Endeavours for promoting the Love of

God and Charity to all Mankind, which all along ap-

pear so Conspicuous in this Work, will soon convince

the Readers that there is a Design of the utmost Service

to Religion at the bottom ; and that rather by a New

Topic of Persuasion to bring in Proselites to the King

dom of Grace, than to drive any from it.

With relation to God, it cannot but be an 'accepta

ble Service to represent him in his most amiable Excel

lencies, and vindicate the Supereminence of his Lovct

which is his Nature, and the full Latitude of his Mer-

ty and Goodness towards his Creatures, which has had

a Cloud or Veil of Darkness drawn over it in the Minds

of the generality of Mankind ; so that it has slione out

Jess amiably, and less powerfully convincing and com-

a 2 manding
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pending the Hearts and Affections ofMen, and giving

occasion to many that have heen strong in the Faculty

of Reasoning, and have taken their Notions of God

rather from thence than from the Scriptures, as trans-

. lated and gloss'd upon, and represented according to

the Schemes and Systems of these latter Ages, by rea

son of the many Inconsistencies therein, to throw off

all Revealed Religion, and own only a God in such

manner as can be proved by Human Reason ; and others

that have less Consideration and Use of that Talent,

thro' their Immersion into Sense, have hence had too

great Encouragement and too great Arguments for

Atheism and Libertinism itself. And those that would

convince them upon the Common Hypotheses have

wanted also their greatest Arguments to prevail upon

them. One Instance I fliall give, which I have been

well jnform'd of, and that is in the late Earl ofRochester ,

in the midst of all his Extravagancies, both of Opinion

and Practice, he was once in Company with the Au

thor of this Treatise, who discoursing with him about

Religion and the, Beiog of a God, took the Opportuni

ty to display the Goodness of God in its full Latitude,

according to the Scheme laid down in this his present

Work ; upon which the Earl returned him Answer,

That he could approve ofand like such a God as he had repre-

sented. So far was he from drawing any Encourage

ment for his loose Principles from hence, that on this

Supposition he gave up the Cause. And thus we may

see how, with relation to Mankind, if God were truly

represented in the Insinity of his Grace and Goodness,

and the Authority of those other Schemes which give

h;s Justice so great a Prevalency over his Mercy, were

rebates
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rebated or taken off, many that can stand the Shock or

Terrors of the Common Preaching of Eternal Wrath

and Damnation, or a Hell-Fire without End, might

yet be reclaimed by the Manifestation of the Goodness

of God when they should come to see, or understand it

as it is. For Love is slrongest^ and in its dwn Nature

most Powerful to attract and to perswade. And there

fore when tis objected, This Doctrine ought hot to be

brbach'd in a Licentious Age, apt to take hold of all

Occasions of Encouragement : we must turn back the

Argumentupon the Objectors, and tell them, Therefore

there is need of greater Strength and Argument sot

Persuasion ; that the best Wine at last should be drawn

out, and the full Strength of the Love in its Turn and

Season mould be super-added to the Strength of Just

ice, and Judgment for Influence upon the Minds of

Men.

It may be yet faid, " Supposing this Doctrine to be

true, that in the Opinion of several that have held ifcj

it ought to be kept as a Secret, among such as may be fit

to receive it, and not publickly exposed ?" To this I

Answer,

1 . 'Tis true, Origen himself fays so : But this is not

to be understood of Writing upon the Subject, for that

he did himself most freely ; but rather of the general

Conduct of our Converfation, not to expose the Myste

ries of Religion to such as could not receive them. But,

2. There is a Time for all Things. There is a Time

when all Secrets are to be Revealed and Proclaimed

upon theHouse Tops. And this is in the Latter Day,

in which WISDOM is to manifest herself, and Know

ledge to increase as the Waters that cover the Sea:

a 3 lIa'
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Ifa.lx. ti. See also Dan. uli. iv. lo. Yea, this very

Secret has its proper Time to be revealed ; as i Tim.

ii. 6. i. e. To be testified in due Time.—And when is it,

that this pouring out of Knowledge is expected to be,

and the Manifestations of the hidden Wisdom of God,

but in the Preparation or Entrances of the Blessed

times of Refreshment from the Presence of the Lord,

in his next or Latter Day Advent, i. e. to his Millen

nial Kingdom ; of which we hear the Alarms at this:

very Day, from all Quarters and all Parties ; from

such as have been Students of the Prophetic Writers,

or heedful Observers of the Signs of the Times. As

then in this very Age, we have found many running

to and fro, and Knowledge increased, so we may ex

pect it will be yet much more so.

The Occasion of our Author's writing upon this

Subject is so very singular, that I.believe some Account

thereof will be both Acceptable and Useful to such as

Ihall incline to look into it. When he was at the U-

niversity, and had studied all the Schemes of Divinity,

he could not find from any, or from all of them toge

ther, that God was Good, that God was Love, as the

Scriptures declare of him. This put him into a great

Dissatisfaction and Perplexity of Mind, from which he

could no way extricate himself ; but it grew upon him

more and more, till it threw him into a Fit of Sick

ness, and that so dangerous at there was no Hopes d£

his Recovery ; but in it, at the worst* he had a Beam

of Divine Grace darted upon his Intellect, with a sud

den, warm, and lively Imprejjion ; which gave him im

mediately a New Set of Thoughts concerning Goi

and his Works, and the Way of his dealing with his-

Offend-r
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Offending Creatures, which, as they became the Rule

and Standard of all his Thoughts and Measures of

Things afterwards, as I have heard him declare, so

they gave in particular the Ground and Occasion of

this present Design. And upon this he presently Re

covered. This, as reasonably may be supposed, might

give Occasion to an Expression of greater Freedom in

his Title, as he at sirst intended it ; which we have ta

ken the Liberty to omit, lest any might stumble at it;

yet the Reader will sind it mentioned by him in the

Booki ,

He had wrote at sirst more Voluminously, but to

wards the latter end of his Life he was busied in con«

tracting and preparing it for the Publio Service ; in;

which he was more particularly taken upj and so

brought it to a Conclusion, a little before his Death.

His CharaSier is Great, andhas been more than once

given to the World in Print ; tho' on Account of the

Offence many will be apt to take at the Subject, it has

been thought 'sit here to conceal his Name.

He goes indeed uponthe Predeftinarian HypoiheJiS, z$

wiii appear in several Passages of his Work j but by

his Additional Schetne makes it quite another thing,

and entirely evacuates it as to the severer Part. But if

any inur'd to other Schemes of Divinity are yet unfatis

sied in this, they may take his General Hypothesis of

the Restoration, and graft it upon their ownj and it

will suit as well ; and serve to Rectify and Improve it,

as it has done this;

There are many indeed that run so far in Magnifying'

the Method God has taken for Manifestation of his

Grace and Mercy towards his fallen Creatures, as to

imagine
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imagine their Fall was needful in order ta the perfect

Display of the Wonders of his Goodness. Indeed there

is something of a particular and partial Manifestation

accidentally made thro' the objects of Mercy, render'd

so by their Sin and Folly : But surely God needed not

this Accident to shew that Grace which was contained

in, and bat as a part of his Essential Goodness ;• and1

which might by the enlightened Eye be contemplated

therein ; or by the Works of God, and Manifestation of

Himself, be exhibited to full view by the direct Pencil

of the Divine Wisdom, which operates all in perfect

Unity and Harmony, and wants not the Breach or Di •

vision of the Properties of Nature in any degree of

Disproportion and Disharmony, or of real Contrariety

in order to its own perfect Product. And the Acci

dental Illustration of Grace by Sin and Sufferings,

seems to be chiefly in the Passage thro' the vale of Mi

sery, or the sirst Senfations of those that are admitted

to the Heavenly Enjoyments, which without these Ex

traneous and Accessory Excitements, go on Increasing

and Multiplying without Bound or End, from their

own Eternal Motives and Incentives ; from the ground

of the Eternal and Insinite Fullness and Perfection of

the Godhead, as moving in its own Harmonious Uni

ty, proceding and. manifesting itself, of itself, and by

itself, in all harmonious Variety ; and that without

any such thing as a defective foil ; which has rather

been an Offence or Impediment of its Glory, only as .

this has, and still does, like the Sun, break thro' the

Fog and discover itself.

In this Work the Author has gone only upon Scrip

ture Grounds ; and yet from the Scriptures which he

has
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Las produc'd and discours'd at large upon, he has sussi

ciently absolv'd the Rational Part. And for further

Consirmation, it has been thought fit here to add some

Testimonies both Ancient and Modern to this great

Point j and they are as follow.

Origen is well known to be the great Propagator of

this Doctrine, so that it might seem scarce needful to

make Citation from him to this purpose, yet as a Lea

der of others, I shall here set him in the Front, with

a Testimony or two. We find then, this learned Fa

ther, Origen in fine Lib. 8vi. Explanat in Epifi. ad Rom.

declaring himself after this manner :

* Qui vero verbi Dei et Doctrinse Evangelicæ Puri-

* ficationes spreverit, triftibus et Pcenalibus Purificati-

* onibus femetipsum reservat : ut ignis Gehennae in

* Cruciatibus purget, quern nec Apostollca Doctrina^

* nec Evangelicus Sermo purgaverit ; secundum illud

* quod scriptum est ; Et purificabo te Igne adpurificatio-

* nem. Verum hæc ipfa Purgatio quæ per pœnam Ig-

* nis adhibetur quantis temporibus, quantisve seculis

* de Peccatoribus exigat Cruciatus, solus scire potest

* ille cui Pater omne Judicium tradidit.' i. e. ' But

* he that despises the Purifications of the Word ofGod, and

* the Doctrim of the Gospel, is reserved for those dreadful

4 and penal Purifications afterwards j that so he may be

' purged by the Fire and Torment of Hell, who would not

* receive Purgation from the Apoflolical Doctrine and E-

* vangelical Word, according to that which is written of

* being purified by Fire. But how long this Purification

4 which is wrought out by Penal Fire shall endure, orfor

* how many Periods or Ages itshall detain Sinful Souls in

1 Torment,
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' lorment, He only knows to whoni all Judgment is torn" ,

' mitted by the Father.'

And then, upon the fame Place and Subject, he adds :

* Veruntamen meministe semper debemus quod præ-

' sentem locum Apostolus quasi Mysterium habere vo-4

* luit; quo scilicet hujusinodi sensus Fideles quique

* et Perfecti intra semetipsos velut Mysterium Dei si-

* lentio tegant, nec passim Imperfectis et minus capa-

* cibus proferant.' .i. e. * But we mustslill remember

' that the Apostle would have this Text accounted as a Myf-

* ttry, so as that the Faithful and PerfeB ones may keep its

' Secret Sense among themselves, and not ordinarily Divulge

* it to the ImperfeB and less capable of receiving it.'

The next I shall cite, (and indeed who might have

disputed Precedency with the former* as being Origen's

Master, tho' less noted on this Account) is Clemens

Alexandrinus ; Adumbrat. in Ep\ i. Johan. Printed

at the end of his Treatise, §uis Dives Salvetur j where

he has these Words :— ' Non solum autem [inquit, Vi

1 2.) pro nostris peccatis Dominus Propitiator est, hoc

* est Fidelium, fed etiam pro toto Mundo : proinde

* Universes quidem Salvat, fed alios per Supplicia

* convertens ; alios autem Spontanea asiequentes Vo-

' luntate : et cum Honoris Dignitate, ut omne Genu

' flectatur, eij Celestium, Terrestrium, et Infernorum :

' hoc est, Angels, Homines, et Animæ qu'æ ante Ad -

* ventum ejus de hac Vita migravere temporal!.' i. e.

' The Lord is not (fays he. v. 4.) a Propitiation for our

* Sins only, that is, of the Faithful, but also for the whole

* World. Therefore he indeedsaves all Universally ; but

* some as converted by Punishments, others by Voluntary Sub-

' "mission. And'hence he obtains the Honour and Dignity',

4 that
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* that To Him every Kneeshall bow, both ofthings in Hea-

* ven, and things on Earth, and things under the Earth

* that is, Angels, and Men, and Souls departed this Life

* before his coming into the World.

Another is Gregory NaziaNzen. He tells us,

Paris Edit. 1 630. Orat. §>uadrag. Pag. 664, 665,—

^0|/«» **/ TUf IS KCld-CtfTttflO?, a,h\d XOA«5*Mp/0,", t^T^ Km 2o-

tftt/jLiTiKov -An to iToiixeta-[jLivov Tto S'te£'aKa' . . un 0

ITfa 'TTg^fciTIS Kt/piS T0p{U5T«ts, K.AI TKTUV In tpoCifoTl^pV, o

its ctKoiixnTa GKtShmt rnwriTtuflai, sin a$iv\vu.ivw, oAkd

S'lAtav'i^ov 7o!{ vomftif. Tlttisja $ navra. a.-pa.nTix.nf er*

J'vvdy.iuf, t) fjLi) ta faiAoc x,dvTciv&tt vailv tJto QiKav&pw

w'oTiefh x.t>\ci£ov]@- iircttiaf, \. e. ' There isano-

' ther Fire, not for Purging but for Punishing ; whether

* it be of that kind by which Sodom was destroyed, or whe-.

' ther that prepared for the Devil, or that which proceeds

' before the Face of the Lord [at his last Advent], or last-

* fy, which is most Formidable ofall, that which is conjoined

' with the Worm that never dieth, which is not quenched^

* but burns perpetually upon the Wicked. All these arc ofa

* Destructive Nature. Ifyet we are not even here [In the

* last. kind of Fire] to understandit more mildly [or with

* greater Philanthropy or Love to Mankind] and more

,* worthy of [or, suitable to the Nature of ] Him that

* Punishes.7

We have for another Testimony, from Gregory

Nyssenus. In Dial, de Animate Resurrect. Paris Edit,

J 659. Xp» jS vrcCvrn Ktti #1*1*1 ef<t;ps^w«w tots' ii m-

ylr^x. tS"oV7©"'*~*—Ets/Zm s|*> 7»t izr£?«/psff7iwf » k«jci'«

sic*/ ipv<rty k* $T<tf .7ra.7& vgfaifivit o* to v=f y'ivi'

To-i, i'n ira.v'riKn d$<tvi<f\f°v « komio. sin %upi<ret, ra /uii/tr

«u)Sij d'TroKn^ilriti soxitov ; Et in Catechet. Orat.

Cap-, xxvi. sol. 517, Christus dicitur, ley rt

7V{
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i. e. ' .For tis wholly and absolutely needful that Evilshould

* be removed out of the Cirele ofBeing. Forfince Evil is

* of that Nature, that it cannot be without a Will and

* Purpose of its own j andfince all Will and Arbitrement

* h in [and of Right belongs to] God ; How can it be

* otherwise, but that the Evil must be entirely abolished, so

* that nothing shall remain that can be a Receptacle of it. '

And again in his Catechetical Orations, Chap. xxvi.

p. 517s 'Tis faid of Christ, ' Who is He that delivers

* Manfrom Evil, and who Heals the Inventor [or Au-

' thor] of Evil himself.

Sulpicius Serverus, De Vita B. Martini, p. 488.

Edit. Lugd. Bat. 1647. * Si tu ipse, O Miserabilis*

* ab Hominum Infectatione desisteres, et te Factorunt

* tuorum vel hoc tempore curn dies Judicii in proxi-

' mo est, peniteret, Ego tibi vere Consifus ihDomind

1 Christi Misericordiam pollicerer.' i. t. ' Ifthou, O

* Miserable one, [speaking to the Devil] would ceasefrom

* thy Temptation and Persecution of Man, and Repent

* thee of thy Fa£is, even at this time of Day when the

' Judgment isso near at hand ; I myself could with true

* Assurance [or Considence] in God, Promise thee the

« the Mercy of Chrisl.'

This Testimony, if it does not absolutely conclude'

for the Point, yet it does against the so great Dissiculty

and Impossibility of it, which is by some suppos'd ; and

Vindicates the good will of God, as all being ready,

and nothing wanting on his Paxt for the Salvation of

all his Creatures. That which follows may .likewise

be of use to show the gentleness and tenderness where

with the Propagators of this Doctrine have been re

ceived,
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ceived, and serve to open the narrowness, and allay the

(Severity and Rigidness of Spirit, with which they are

treated by many at this Day : As also to shew that in

the times of the latter, as well as elder Fathers, there

was still a Reserve in the Church, of Vindicators of the

great Love of God and Latitude of his Grace, 'Tis

from St. Austin, as follows.

Augustin. DeCiv. Dei, Jib. xxi. cap. 17. * Jsunc

' jam cum Misericordibus nostris agendum esse video,

' et pacifice Disputandum ; qui vel omnibus ill is Ho-

.* minibus quosjustiilimus Judex dignos Gehennæfup-

' plicio judjcabit, vel quibusdam eorum, nolunt cre-

* dere pcenam sempiternam futuram, fed post certi

' temporis metam pro cujusque peccati quantitate lon-

* gioris five brevioris eos inde Existimant Liberandos.'

i. e. 4 And now Isee I must have to do with our Merciful

' Men, and must dispute with them Gently and Peaceably,

* who either will not believe Everlasting Punishments to be

' inflictedon those whom the jusl "Judgeshall condemn to the

* Pains of Hell • or at leaf not on all of them : But that

* after certain Periods of Time, longer .orshorter, according

* to the proportion os their crimes, they shall be delivered

* out of that State'

St. Jerome, at the End of his Comment on Isaiah,

speaks thus, concerning the Opinion that Hell Tor

ments shall have an End ; tho' he himself was persuad

ed in and believed the Eternity of the Torments of

Devils and Atheists. * Quod nos Dei solius debemus

' Scientiæ derelinquere cujus non solum Misericordiæ

* fed & tormenta in pondere sunt : & novit quern, quo-

* modo & quamdiu, debet Judicare.' i. e. ' Which

f ^Afatter) we ought to leave to the Wisdom os God alone,

t whose
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* whose Judgments as well as his Mercies are iti Weight

* and Measure; and who well knows whom, or how, orfor

* how long he ought to Judge them.' -

I shall conclude these Testimonies of the Bathers

with that out of Facundus, Epifcop. Hcrmiensis, lib. iv,

cap. 4. pag. 62. Edit, Paris. 1679. ' In Libello quem

' DoMitianus Ancyrensis Episcopus ad figilium scrips

' sit, conquerens de his qui contradicebant Dogmati-

* tibus Origenis asserentis animas Humanas ante Cor--

' pora in quadam beata Vita præextitiste ; & omnes

* quæ fuerint eterno supplicio destinatæ in pristinam

* Beatitudinem cum Diaboloet Angelisejus Restitui ;

* dicit etiam hæc ; Prosiluerunt ad anathematizandos

* fanctissimos & gloriosissimos Doctores sub occasione

' eorum quæ de Fræexistentia & Restitutione mota

* sunt Dogmatum ; sub specie quidem Origenis, om-

' lies autem qui ante eum & post eum fuerant fanctos

* aftathematizantes.' i.e. ' In the Book which Domi-

' tian Bishop of Ancyra wrote to Vigilius, be issound

* complaining os those that contradicted the IZoctrines of

* Origin, which maintained that the Souls ofMen Pre-

' existed in a State of Happiness before they came into Bo-

' dies ; and that all those that were Doom'd to the Eternal

4 Punishment,shall, together with the Devil and his Angels,

1 be Resior'd to their former State of Blessedness. And

' after this he adds, They have rashly run out to Anathe-

1 matize the most holy and most glorious Doctors, (or Teach-

i ers of the Church) on occasion of those Doctrines that have

* been advane'd concerning the Pre-existence, and the Resti-

( tution of all Things, And this indeed under Pretext of

f Origen, but thereby Anathematizing all the (great) Saints

i which were before him, and which have been after him,'

Thus
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Thus have we the Declaration and Testimonies of

Two of the Ancient Fathers and Bishops of the Church

in One,

This is a'taste of those numerous Testimonies of the

Ancients to the Truth of this Doctrine ; and those of

the Moderns are yet more numerous. There have been

several Books written on this Subject in French, in the

High Dutch, and the Low Dutch ; and particularly in

the High German by the learned Dr. Jo. W. Peterscn,

sometime Superintendent of Lunenburgh, at large in Folio ;

where he has strenuously defended this Point, and col-

. . lected and adopted into his Work the Writings of se

veral others upon this Subject in lesser Tracts : 'tis

called k'Tray.nTa.STa.o'K ,Tta.rruv, or, The Restitution, of all

Things. There is also an ingenious Piece written in

French by a noble eminent Lord and Minister of the

Court of the King of Prussia, intitled, Entretiens fur

la Restitution Univerfelle de la Creation : or, A Conference

.upon the Universal Restitution of the Creation, Betwixt Do-

sitheus and Theophilus. But to collect Testimonies

from all these would make a Volume instead of a Pre

face : Therefore I shall content myself with produc

ing a few Testimonies from some of the Learned or

Curious Enquirers into this Subject, some more, some

less, that have been of our own Nation.

Gerard Winstani-ey, in his Book OftheAfyflery

ofGod, &c. p. 9. Printed 1649, declares thus. * There-

* fore I fay the Mystery ofGod is thus : God will bruise

* this Serpent's Head, and cast the Murtherer out of

* Heaven, [/. e . of ] the Human Nature where it dwells

? in Part.——And he will dwell in the whole Crea-

* tion in Time? and so. deliver whole Mankind out of

f their Fall, There
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There is another Treatise call'd, The Church Trium

phant :' or, A comfortable Treatise of the Amplitude and

Largeness of Christ's Kingdom ; wherein is proved by

Scripture and Reason, that the number of the Damned

is inferior to that of the Elect. By Joseph Alford, M.A.

sometime Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. Printed An.

1644. The Title-page of which being so full, I shall

omit any further Quotation from the Book.

There is also a Book written hyR. Stafford, Intitled,

Some Thoughts ofthe Life to come, he. Printed Anno 1693,

In which this Doctrine is notably asserted. We find

here,' p. 52, &c- 4 So that let Satan do his worst,

* as it is Proverbially and truly faid, God is above the

* Devil ; so his Knowledge doth as much exceed the

* other, (who is a Creature and by him made) as the

* whole Ocean a single Drop of Water. In the 1st

* and 2d chapters of Job, in the 3d of Zechariah, and

* mRev. xii. 10; We fee and understand God's Su-

4 perlative and Over-ruling Goodness and Equity;

* how he doth moderate the Matter, and Assirm it by

* the way of Favour and Mercy on the side of Man-

' kind. And this but as talking a little before the

c Day of Assize, an Emblem and Fore-runner, how

* he will determine it eternally on their side, at the

' Last and Great Day of Judgment, notwithstanding

* all the Informations, Accufations and Aggravations

* of Satan. And now if there should be any

* who draw up more heavy and false inditements than

* the true and very Nature of the Thing doth require

* and will bear : Or if the Conscience itself (which

' is yet more) press'd with Sin and Guilt, should fore-

* cast too grievous Things ; all this will not do one

jot
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jot of harm in the Day of the Lord ; for He who

hath prepar'd his Throne for Judgment knows all

Things :—With Righteousness will he Judge the World,

and the People with Equity. Pfalm Ixxxix. 9. Now

Equity is a mild thing, which doth State, Moderate,

and Adjust a Matter. And then after all, God doth

reserve Mercy, even after Judgment and Condemnation:

For that is its proper Place.' , ' . , .

And afterwards, P. 55. — ' But God only knows

what may succeed after all this, when those misera

ble Creatures have lain under Condemnation and

Punishment, a much longer space of Duration than

Six or Seven Thoufand Years, [the Ages or Evers

of this lower Creation] now God will look down.

from the Heighth of his Sanctuary; — From.Hcaven

will the Lord behold the Earth, (yea, and who knows

whether he will behold yet Lower : If Imake my Bed

in Hell, Behold, Thou art there!)—to hear the Groaning

of the Prisoners, to loose them that are appointed to death.

Pfa. cii. 19, 20 j [In the Margin there, it is the Chil

dren of Death.] This one Scripture is of more Worth

than ten thoufand Worlds. If any thing of Good

or Mitigation is intended to them, it will come in

upon this Account ; that they are the Creatures of

God and his Workmanship : The Lord shall rejoice

in his Works, and they shall reciprocally rejoice in

the Lord their God. If those very Creatures who

seem Rejected, can but call upon Him by the Name

of the Lord, and lay hold on him as Esau did

when he cried with a great and exceeding bitter Cry,

Bless Me, even Me, O my Father ! Hast thou but one

Blespngy 0 my Father ? [still putting in mind of the

b ' Relation:]
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' Relation] Bless Me, even Me also, 0 my Father s Sb

' it may be conceived of those condemn'd Forlorn and

' Miserable Creatures—that after they have been long

' in wailing and gnashing of Teeth—If they can but

*' call upon him by the Name of Creator, and re-

' member and lay it before him, that They ate the

' Works of His Hands : — God hath more than one

' Blessing to Saints and Angels ; He rriay make Devils

' and condemn'd Sinners Hewers of Wood and Drawers

' of Water. For I will not contendforever (faith the

' Lord) neither will Ibe always wroth, for the Spirit would

' fail before me, and the Souls which I have made. Ife.

' lvii. 1 8. For God hath concluded all in Unbelief, that

* he might have Mercy upon all. Rom. xi. 32.'

The Learned Dr. Henry More, in his Divine Di

alogues, Printed Anno 1668, especially that Part which

relates arid pursues the Vision of Bathirious'i Silver and

Golden Keys (the Keys of Providence,) speaks very fa

vourably of this, yea covertly and at a distance involves

it; not only in his direct mantaining the Doctrinerof

Prœ-exstence, which goes hand in hand with it ; but

laying down the more general Principles from whence

it flows.

We find, P. 479,Bathynous speaking thus : —^—

' I was not content to think of God in the gross dnly,

' biit began to cbnsider his Nature rriore distinctly and

' accurately, and to contemplate and cbmpare his At-

' tributes. And I did confidently conclude, tHat

' Infinite Power, Wisdom, and Goodness, these Three,

' were the Chiefest and most Comprehensive' Attributes

' of the Divine Nature ; and that the Sovereign of these

c was his Goodness, the Summity and Flower,' as I rriay

< so.
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r so. soeak, of the Divinity; and that particularly

' whereby the Souls of Men become Divine: Whereas

' the largest Communication of the other without this

' would not make them Divine, but Devils. In the

* mean time being versed in no other Natural Philoso-

* phy nor Metaphysics but the Vulgar ; and expecting

f. the Laws of the External Creation, either Visible

4 or Invisible should be suitable to that excellent and

' lovely Idea of the Godhead, which with the most se-

* rious Devotion and Affections I entertain'd in my

' own Breast ; my Mind was for a long time charged

' with inextricable Puzzles and Dissiculties, to make

( the Phenomena of the World and the vulgar Opini-

* ons of Men in any tolerable way to Consort or Suit

* with these two chiefest Attributes of God, his fflis-

' dom and his Goodness.'

This isa like Plunge with that in which our Juthor

was found, as before-mentioned, viz. To make out

that God was QooA : And for the extricating of Ba-

thynous [or The deep Contemplator] out of his Labyrinth,

the Vision of The two Keys of Providence is ingeni

ously feign'd : And the first Sentence in the Scroll dis-

.cover'dby the Golden Key, written in Letters of Gold,

is this :

' The Measure of Providence is the Divine Good-

4 ness : Which has no Bounds but itself ; which is

* Insinite.' And another of the Sentences asserts, the

Pre-cxiftence of Souls. Another, vi-z. 5. is, * In Insi-

* nite Myriads of free Agents which were the Framers

' of their own Fortunes, it had been a Wonder if they

* all of them had taken the fame path ; and therefore

* Sin 3t the long run, shook hand,s with Opacity [or,

b 2 'the
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' the Abyss of Darkness].' And the 6th, is;., •

' As much as the Light exceeds the Shadows, so.much

' do the Regions of Happiness exceed those of Sin and

4 Misery.' ' • '

The Author of these Dialogues would not go to the

other Six Sentences, towards which he prepares the

way, but makes Bathynous to be suddenly waked out of

his Dream by the Braying of two Asses ; wittily hint

ing the Reason why heconceal'd the other part of what

might serve to clear up the Providence of God, viz. the

Rudeness and Clamour of narrow and ignorant Spirits.

But lastly we sind him asserting, p. 515. ' You ac-

' knowledge then his Goodness the leading Attribute irl

i the Creation of the World, and his Wisdom and

* Power, to Contrive and Execute what his Will ac-

' tuated by his Goodness did intend.——But this is a

* marvel ofmarvels tome, That the Goodness of God

* being Insinite, the Effects thereof mould be so Nar-

' row and Finite as commonly Men conceit j if there

* be no Incapacity in the Things themselves that thus

' straitens them. That one small share of the Divine

' Goodness should be Active, but that Insinite Re-

* mainder thereof, as I may so speak, Silent and Un-

* active, is a Riddle, a Miracle that does insinitely

' amaze me ! '

This is indeed larger than what may be applied to

the particular. Occasion, viz. of the Time and Man

ner of the Creation of the World ; but here the Bray

ing comes in again, express'd by Sophronius : " O Ba

tbynous, my very Heart-strings are fretted with Fear and

Anxiety, when youp>lunge into such profound Disquisitions

as theft .'" And so Bathynous keeps still to the sirst part

of
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of the Scroll, in which he Asserts Pre-existcnce ; but

lays the Ground for its Sister Tenet or Doctrine, viz.

The Restitution of those Spirits which had their De

scent into Regions of Punifliment," for their Defect

and Lapse from their pre-existent State ; which, if

not prevented by the Weakness and Incapacity of the

Hearer, had been discovered as the grand Point of the

Second part of the Scroll ; and without which Ward,

as I may fay, of the Golden Key, the greatest Objec

tions against Providence are yet in force, and the

Goodness of God, which he undertakes to vindicate, re

mains unasserted and almost as Dark as before. But

he here thought a Word to the Wife was sussicient.

That great and good Man, Dr. John Tillotson,

late Archbishop of Canterbury, in his 4th Volume of

Sermons, Preach'd 1694, writes thus favourably upon

the Cafe, as with Suspence, and suspicion of the Pos

sibility of the Truth of it, P. 164 :

* The Cafe then in short stands thus : Whenever we

4 break the Laws of God, we fall into his Hands and

' lie at his Mercy, and he may without Injustice in-

' flict what Punifliment upon us he pleaseth : And

* consequently to secure his Law from Violation, he

* may beforehand threaten what Penalties he thinks

* fit and necessary to deter Men from the Transgression

* of it. And this is not esteem'd unjust among Men,

* to punish Crimes that are committed in an -instant,

* with the perpetual Loss of Estate, or Liberty, or

4. Life. Secondly, This will appear yet more reason-

* able, when we consider, that after all, He that threa-

* tens hath still the Power of Execution in his Hands.

b 3 4 For
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For there is this remarkable difference between Pro

mises and Threatnings, that he who pro'miseth,

passeth over a Right to another, and thereby stands

obliged to him in Justice and Faithfulness to make

good his Promise ; and if he do not, the Party to

whom the Promise is made is not only difappointed,

but injuriously dealt withal. But in Threatnings it

is quite otherwise. He that threatens keeps the

Right of Punishing in his own Hand, and is not

obliged to execute what he hath threatned any fur

ther than the Reasons and Ends of Government do

require: And he may without Injury to the Party

threatned, Remit and Abate as much as hepleaseth of

; the Punishment that he hath threatned : And because

in so doing he is not Worse but Better than his Word,

Nobody can sind fault, or complain of any Wrong

• or Injustice thereby done to him.

* Nor is this any Impeachment of God's Truth and

: Faithfulness, any more than is esteem'd among Men

. a piece of Falshood not to do what they have threat-

: ned. God did absolutely threaten the Destruction

: of Nineveh, and his peevish Prophet did understand the

: Threatnings to be absolute, and was very angry with

; God for employing him in a Message that was not

' made good. But God understood his own Right,

' and did what he pleased, notwithstanding the Threat-

' ning he had denoune'd ; and for all Jonah was so

* touch'd in Honour that he had rather himself had

' died than that Nineveh should not have been destroy-

' ed, only to have verisied his Message.'

Also, P. 179, he fays : — ' Origen, I know not for

f what good reason, is faid to be of Opinion, That
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* the Punishment of the Devils and Wicked Men, af-

* ter the Day of Judgment, will continue but for a

* Thoufand Years ; and that after that time they shall

* all be sinally Saved. I can hardly perswade myself

' that so wise and learned a Man as Origen was, should

* be positive in an Opinion for which there can be no

* certain Ground in Reason, especially for the punc-

* tual and precise Term of a Thoufand Years. .But

* upon the whole Matter, however it be ; be it for a

* Thoufand Years, or be it for a longer, and unknown

' Term, or be it for ever, which is plainly threatned

' in the Gospel ; I fay, however it be, this is certain,

' that it is insinitely wiser to take care to avoid it, than

* to dispute it, and to run the final hazard of it. Put

' it which way we will, especially if we put it at the

* worst, as in all Prudence we ought to do, it is by all

' possible means to be provided against. So terrible,

' ib intolerable is the Thought, yea the very least

* Suspicion of being miserable for ever !'

This has been look'd upon as so open an Intimation

in this great Man, that on this Account he has been

written against, in Vindication of the Eternity of

Hell-Torments.

But the most full and pregnant Testimony to this

Doctrine, we fliall collect, and that pretty largely, from

that ingenious Letter ofResolution concerning the Opinions

of Origen, printed Anno 1661, known among the

Learned to have been written by a Bishop of the Church

of England, famous for his excellent Tract, De Veri-

tate. We find him declaring, P. 7i.-

' I come now to the Fathers Fifth Opinion, which

* js this; That After longPeritds of Times the Damned

4 shall
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* shall be Deliveredfrom their Torments, and try their For-.

* tunes again insuch Regions of the World as their Nature

' andpresent Dispositionfits themfor.—There are in some

' Mens Minds wonderful hia;h Reaches at great and

* unusual Objects. That Disposition of Soul whence

$ such extraordinary Osfers proceed, you may not irri-

' properly call, the Magnificence of the Intellect, which

f often hath something of Temerity in it ; as the Mo-

' ral Virtue of that Name not seldom hath some Touch

¥ of Ambition. But as we are very favourable to this,

' and apt to pardon its srnaller Extravagancies for the

* fake of those high Designs and eminent Works to.

' which they adhere : So by the fame Reason and Jus-

* tice ought that other to be candidly Sentenc'd by us,

4 when it seems to flip, because of those raised and

* important Discoveries it makes, where it lights

* right and happily ; especially where it seems to have

* been betray'd by a forward and pious Endeavour of

' doing Honour to God. Which is Origen's Case here ;

* of whom his greatest Adverfaries cannot in reason

' but confess, that the Error they conceive him fallen

* into in this Opinion, proceeded from his over great

* Solicitude of rendering the Ways of Providence Clear,

* and Righteous, and Benign. Yet this, as strange as

* it looks, has its Probabilities too as well as the for*-

' mer. For he look'd upon God as making all Things

* for their Good and Benesit ; with this gracious De-

* sign, that they might be Happy, according to their

« Place and Order in the insinite Orb of Beings.

And afterwards, P. 72, we read, ' That Eter-

* nal Mind, therefore, making all Things out of a

f Principle of Insinite Love, and for the Good and

< Happiness
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Happiness of the Things themselves, and feeing what

he had made, and how he had made them, and what

was likely to be the Lot of some of them, from the

Necessary Unperfectness of their Natures, if their

future Ill-hap was like to be insinitely more (harp

and dolorous, than all the Good they should enjoy

from him, till that Calamity befel them, grateful

and pleafant ; his great Companion certainly would

have perswaded him quickly to Annihilate them ; or

rather his Wisdom would have judged it more de

corous never to have made them. But we fee such

mutable Creatures made, and hear nothing of their

Annihilation :—Therefore we may be assured, there

are such Reserves in his most Wife and Gracious

Providence, as will both vindicate his Sovereign

Goodness and Wisdom from all just Disparagement,

and take such Course with, and so dispose of all his

Creatures, as they shall never be but in such a Con

dition, which? all things confider'd, will be more

eligible than never to have been.'

Again, speaking of Jiell Torments, he adds : — ' A

fad and pityable State, and Torture insufferable !

But no doubt as Just as Great, Just, I fay, not on

ly according to the Estimation of Modern Theology\

(which, from an excess of Complement tq the Jus

tice of God, becomes almost as rude and trouble

some as the Ass in the Fable, who did not fawn up

on but Invade his Master ; and which tragically

pronounces, that the least Peccadillo highly deserves

the greatest Punishment conceivable ;) but also in

the Compute and Judgment of that Ajl-righteous

Mind, which judges and orders all things by the

* Living
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' Living Law of Equhy. But what, though it be so

* Great and Just ;—Is it therefore so different from

r the Reason of all other Punishments inflicted by God

* or Man, that there is nothing in it of that End for

* which they are inflicted ? They are Curative for

.' the Emendation of the Party suffering ; but this, if

* it be Eternal in the Scholastic Sense of the Word,

* leaves no Place for the bettering of the Sufferers,

' who are never to get out of this inexplicable Laby-

' rinth of Woe and Misery.

' Now to think these Miserable Souls are so far

* amiss, as to be beyond the Power of all Redress and

* Restitution, is to suppose God made some of his

< Creatures very untowardly ; and that when he pro-

* nounc'd them all very good, he look'd only upon

* their Primitive State :—For, certainly, if he had cast

' his Eyes to all possible Conditions they might af-

* terwards fall into, and seen this Never-to-be-ended

* Doom of intolerable Pain and Anguish of Body and

' Mind, the Insinite Compassionateness of his bleffed

' Nature would scarcely have given so chearful an

' Approbation to the "Works of his Hands. —— But

' then, to think they are not beyond the Power of Re-

; dress and Recovery, and that that great Punishment

: they shall undergo in the End of this World may

: contribute thereto, and yet to imagine they shall, for

' all this their Disposttion, be still kept in it for ever

; and ever, is to six so harsh a Note upon the Mercy

; and Equity of the Righteous Judge of all the World,

j that the fame Temper in a Man we should Execrate

1 and Abominate.' - • '

And
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And that the Damned are in a Probability, and even

in a Way of being better'd or dispos'd for Grace, this

learned Ut/hop proceeds to shew from the Father , viz.

* That tho' the Divine Life is extinguished in them, their

* Reason and Consideration remains ; and that their britti/h

* Desires beingslacked bythe tormenting Pains, and the Ideas

4 oftheir soys in. Sin consumed or become disgustful to them.,

* any Offer of Release would be welcome to them.' And

then he adds : ' What is it then that should make the

* Merciful Governor of Heaven and Earth, and Hell

* too, the Compassionate Father of Spirits, either for-

* cibly to keep osf and prevent this Natural Course of

' Things, or which is worse, susfer those Osfers or

' Preparations which it induces for the bettering the

' present Condition of so great and so considerable a

' part of hisCreation, and for the putting of them

' into a way ofReturn to what he at sirst made them,

* to come to Nought ? . , •■, So that Whithersoever we

* look, whether to the gracious Providence of God, or

' the Necessity of the Nature of Things, we find some

* probable Hope, that the Punishment of the Damned,

' as it implies the Sense of Pain, shall not be Eternal

' in the highest Sense of the Word. But whether

* their -Release be by any Change wrought inthe Dis\

* position of their Spirits, but without Death ; orwhe-

* ther by an Escape, as it were,"by dying, to the Body

* so tortur'd : There is no doubt to be made, but that

4 both ways they may come into Play again, and try

* their "Fortunes once more- in such Regions of- the

* World as Providence judges fit for them.' .', • '

And towards the end of the Book, P. 130, we have

upon this' Head, something further, very considerable :

viz. 4 Against
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' Against the Fifth [supppsed Error of the Father]

' Epiphanius fays not a Syllable; I think he does

' not so much as barely Name it ; and I remember

* nothing in St Jerome about it, but such Admirations

' as these—That the Devilsshould become Angels again !

' and Judas a Saint!—-And since he has been pleased

f to fay no more ; I shall not fay much, but only,What

' Difference is there between a Devil made an Angel,

' and an Angel made a Devil ? I am sure the Advantage

* lies on the Ascending Part, rather than on the De-

* scending ; for the Mercy and Compassion of God

* to all other Works of his Hands, may reasonably be

' supposed to help thsm up, tho' undeserving; but

* there is nothing in his most Righteous Nature, which

' would cast them down without their high Demerit.

' But if St Jerome wondred at this Restitution, as cer»

* tain, or easy, or of short Dispatch, tis his own Mis-

' take he wonder'd at, not Qrigen's Opinion, at least

" in the two last Particulars.

' What Methodius disputes from the Nature and

' Reason of Punishment, against Origen's making the

* Terrestrial Body £ieu.ov ku.i xUW, [the Bond or Con-

' finement of the Soul"] if it be applied to the sinal Pu-

* niflament which God will inflict upon all the obdu-

* rately wicked in the end of this World, will as much

' consirm this Fifth Opinion, as he imagin'd through

* Mistake of the Father's Doctrine, and a pedantic Ac-

* curacy in the use of a Word, it would weaken the

* Third ; and so he really gives the Father as much

* with one Hand as he but thinks he takes from him

' with the other. For he very largely disputes in his

* Socraticql
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* Socratical way, that all. Punishment is Curative, and

' for the Emendation of the Susfering Party.'

' Some there are that think those Phrases of tC|> dt-

* ujm, and HoKturis tiiuvt©-, [i. e. Everlasting Fire,' and

* Everlasting Punshment] and the like, cannot be re-

* concil'd with Origen's Opinion, But these Objectors

* seem to take the Word iiuvi©- [render'd Everlasting]

' from Scholastic Desinitions, rather than from the

■ True and Lawful Masters of Language, or the Au-

* thentic Rule of its Popular Use. For 'tis notoriously

' known, that the Jews, whether writing in Hebrew

* or Greek, do by Gnolam and itttt mean any remarka-°-

* ble Period of Duration, whether it be of Life, ot

* Dispenfation, or Polity. Any of which Periods, if

* plainly computable by a known Time, they do then

* desine it by a set Number of Years ; but others

* which are not so known, they simply express by Gno-

* lam, and ituv, leaving the Length of them to be de-

f termined according to the subject Matter ; whichj

* where it is such as comprehends more than a single

* determinable etiav, they express it in Hebrew by the

* Phrase of Lagnolam vagne'd,.. ifi Greek by «f top dtuvtt

* z<u irt or m rif «/£Wf,a'nd-#f diavnf jav diivw But

' by none of these do they mean & Scholastic Eternity ;

* unless the Nature of the Thing then expressed re-

* quire such interminable Duration. And hence the

' Period of this World is call'd ditiv irm, when yet

' there is another to succeed, diav c^s/p©-- And as

* these diSm differ, so would also the meaning of */«-

* vi& be different. according as it was applied to the

* one or the other of them. And so in the Plural,

* Christ is faid to Appear and Suffer, Wi cuctsas/*

t • Tur
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' tit aiuvuv, when yet the longest <£/fc> of all was not

' then come. And He of whom it is faid, 7hrone

' O God is, ii( tot etlav* ridiZvQ- [for ever and ever] yet

* to deliver up the Kingdom to God the Father, and to. le

* Subject himself to him, who did Subject all things to him.

* So that here is plainly an End of that Reign which

* is faid to be for Ever and Ever. And as *V 4^\Qr

* does not in Scripture signify from all Eternity, in the

* Sense of the Schools, so by the fame Reason ought

' not eif ituva. to signify to all Eternity, in the fame No-

' tion : And is not tif aiw<t, and dnevtw,' all one ?

* Every Lexicographer and Expositor will furnish you

f with Authorities enough to consirm what I have

' faid : And I leave you to judge, whether the whole

* Subject Matter in this Periodical Doom, the Nature

* of that Fire and its Fuel, the Power of a Spirit in-

' corporate, be not such as will inforce us to make it

' shorter than some Men do ; who having got easy

* Ways of assuring themselves it shall not be their

f Portion, do as little pity those Calamitous Souls

* whose Lot it may be, as they darkly fancy God

' himself does. But though we from the Reason of

* Things and Right Use of the Words, do make it

' shorter than they do ; yet according to our Hypothe-

' sis, the whole Punishment of Pain and Death will

* necessarily be so long, as may justly be call'd a,tuvi©-,

* in a very high Sense of the Word. •

' But if out of silial Respect to the Authority of

our Dear Mother the Church of England, you are yet

something backward to give assent to the Probabili

ty of Origen's Doctrine, I would have you sirst to

' consider, that all those that Write and Preach in this

* Nation,
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* Nation-, are not her Sons, no. more thsrn they of GV-

' nevct, Scotland., or New-England are. Secondly, I

* would fain know Why She, who in her xxxix Ar-

* tides does so punctually follow the Articles agreed

* upon in King Edward's Days, or with little Varia-

* tion, should wholly omit that Article which condemns

* the Restorers of this Opinion, if she had thought it '

* ought to have been condemn'd.' —— Thus far this

excellent and ingenious Author.

• • v ' 1 . .

This Doctrine has been cultivated by several others :

as, Sadler, in his Olhia ; Peter Sterry, Author

of The Freedom of the Will ; the Author of the Enoehian

Walks with GOD, and The Revelation of the Everlasting

Gospel Message, to which an excellent Preface is pre

fixed, running very deep into the Rationale of it j as

also by a Scotch Gentleman, Author of the Cabalistical

Epistle, printed in the Theosophical Transactions, No. 5,

where he brings in the Testimonies of the Jewish Rab

bis conspiring also to the Truth of this great Point,

with several others. But I must contain myself ; and

hope what is advanced may be sussicient to show, that

this Opinion is not so strange and unusual, nor counted «

so absurd a Tenet by the Pious and Learned, both of

elder and later Times, as it is by the generality ima

gined to be.

And it may be further hoped, that seeing upon Ex

amination there appears so good Ground in Scripture,

so great Strength in Reason, and such a Cloud of

Witnesses to the Truth of this Doctrine, the Design

and Endeavours of 'the Editor of this Work may yet

meet
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meet with a more favourable Reception, as in a Time

when the broken State of the Church obliges all to be

looking towards the first Foundation of it ; and the Re

vival of apostolical Truths as well as Practice, is so

highly needful.

And Lastly, If there be any thing flipt in the Edition

that may be complained of, he hopes it will be candid

ly cenfur'd, not having enjoy'd his Health for some

time, during the Attendance upon the Press j so that

it has necessarily been subject to various Interruptions,

and also Changes from one Hand to another : And so

I shall no longer detain the Reader from the Body of

the Work itself j wishing him the Satisfaction and

Benesit that it designs, and is also capable of giving

Him.

f '  '

t

End of the Original Preface. ; ,
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• THE PRESENT EDITION*

HE First Edition of this Work was Printed

T ^ for C!'ffe and Jadson, at the Three Crowns

in the Poultry, 1712* Another Edition was

Printed for J; Woodward, in Scalding-Alley

hear Stocks-Market, and Morphtru) near Stationer's-

Hall, to which no Date was presixed : The present is

printed from that of 1712.—The Writer of the pre

ceding Preface (for some particular Reason) thought

proper, at the publishing the Book, to conceal the

Name of the Author*

Neither in Bayk'% nor in the! Biographical Dictiona

ry, is there any mention made of Jeremiah White*

>—the principal Particulars I have read concerning

him, are to be found in Dr. Calamy's Account ofEjeSled

Ministers, printed in 1713. Page 5* he fays,

' Mr. Jeremiah White, Mi A. was Fellow of

* Trinity Colledge iri Cambridge, and afterwards

* Preacher to the Council of State, and Houshold-

* Chaplain to Oliver Cromwell. He lived privately af-

* ter the Restoration, preaching occasionally, without

* ever undertaking any Pastoral Charge. His Ctin-

« verfation
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4 verfation was very facetious,, and much valued by

' some Persons of rank and figure : He died, Anno-

* 1707, Æt, 78. — I know not of any thing of his

* writing being printed in his Life-time, besides a Fu-

t neral Sermon for Mr. Francis Fuller, and fince his

* Death, a Treatise of his has been published in Oc-

' tavo, entitled, A Persuasive to Moderation and For-

4 bearance in Love, among the DividedForms of Christians,

4 in which more of his Works are promised.'

In Dr. Calamy's 1st Volume of the Continuation,

Page 85, is as follows :

' Mr. Jeremiah White, had with a great deal of

' Pains and Charge made a Collection of the Susferings

4 of the Dissenters by the Penal Laws, after the Resto-

* ration, in 1660, which contain'd an account of the

* Ruin of many Thoufand Families In the several parts

4 of the Kingdom, by the Severities of those Times ;

4 when King James the Second came to the Crown

4 and gave the Dissenters Liberty, he was very much

4 importuned by several to print this Account. Some

4 Agents of King James were-with him, and made

4 him very considerable Offers if he would publish it ;

4 but as Circumstances then stood, he was not to be

4 prevail'd upon, . for fear of strengthening the Popish

4 Interest, which I mention in Honour to his Memory.

4 A Book of his has been published since his Death,

4 intitled, The Restoration of alsThings ; or a Vindication

4 of the Goodue/s and Grace ofGod, to be manifested at last

4 in the Recovery of his whole Creation out of their Fall,

4 Octavo, 1712 ; But this is perfect Origenifm, which

4 is too unscriptural, too venturesome an Hypothesis,

4 to

1
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* to be depended on with Safety..'—So far Dr. Calamy'%

* Account.

But there was a Book in Quarto, printed 1683, en

titled, The Rise, Race, and Royalty ofthe Kingdom of God

in the Soul, by Peter Sterry ; to which a most ex

cellent Preface was wrote by Jeremiah White,

The Author of the preceding Preface haying insert-

•ed some Quotations, both ancient and modern, in sup

port of the Doctrine of the Reparation, I shall take the

Liberty to mention a sew other Authors, who have

written upon the fame Subject.

Anno 1658, a small Book, entitled, Ofthe Torments

*>f Hell, the Foundation shaken and removed ; with many

infallible Proofs that there is not to be a Punishment that

shall never end: Page 180, the Author writes,—

* Such Torments, of such Continuance, in the least

* agree not to the gracious Mind and merciful Heart

* «f a Saint—he desires not any Man or Creature to

* be in such Torment an hour ; therefore it doth in no

* Way agree to the Mind of God. We sind, the more

* the Lord manifests himself in any, the more their

* Minds and Spirits are humbled, the more loving and

* merciful they are, even to their Enemies, and can do

* them Good for Evil. Christ is full of Love and

* Mercy to the worst Men : It was truly faid of Christ,

* that He was a Friend ofPublicans and Sinners' ,

In a Quarto Book, printed Anno 1653, intitled,

God's Light declared in Mysteries, Page 12, he fays,—

* Now, what is Hell, or Darkness ? 'Tis a Separation

* from an Enjoyment that it was capable of ; That is

c 2 . Helh
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4 Hell, and Devil, and Liar, and False Prophet : They

4 shall not come forth till they have paid the utmost

4 Farthing, then shall they receive Mercy. For know,

4 that God is Good, and Just, and Merciful, and he

4 will not punish a Finite Thing Insinitely,

Richard Coppin, in his Book called Truth's Testi

mony, printed 1655, fays, ' God hath declared in Scrip-

4 ture, both by the Mouths of his Prophets and Apof-

4 ties, the Salvation of all Men without Respect of

4 Persons, j Tim. ij. 4, 5, 6. He will have all Men ta

4 besaved, and to come to the Knowledge os the Truth : For

4 there is One God, and One Mediator between Gad and

4 Mant the Man Christ Jesus ; Who gave himselfa Ran-

4 som for all, to be testified in due time. Then may we

4 fay, Lord, Who hath resisted thy Will? Let thy Will be

4 done ! Paul fays, That as by one Man Death came lo

4 all, so by one Life and Salvation to all ; Else Chrst were

4 not sussicient to fave All that Adam lost.'

Wiluam Erbury, Minister in South Wales, ap

pointed by the Committee in Oliver Cromwell's time,

ata Salary of iool. per Annum, preached publickly

the Restoration of all Men, and is charged by Mr. Ed

wards, in his Gangrena, P. 109, with holding many

gross Errors, one of which was that of Universal Re

demption. This Erbury, altho' he had nothing to de

pend on for the Support of himself and Family but his

Salary, was obliged to throw it up, his Conscience ac

cusing him of preaching for Hire : He published a

Treatise on that Account, called, The Terror of Tythes^

alluding to the Anxiety of his Mind whilst he received,

them.

The
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ThelateDr, Cheyne held this World tobeaState

of Punishment, and in his Discourses, P. 27, fays, —.

* Some Individuals may be delivered sooner, some later,

' according as their Expiation and Purisication is per-

* fected ; and at last, the whole System and all its In-i

* habitants, must naturally and necessarily, butharmo-

* nioufly or analogically, and according to general

* Laws, undergo some great and violent Crise, and an

' univerfal Gaol Delivery will be brought about, but

* when and how this will be accomplished, is beyond

f Conjecture.'

Dr Thomas Bur.net, Master of the Charter-House,

and Author of a Book entitled, The Theory of the Earth,

left a Treatise in Latin, that was not printed in Eng

lish before his Death, entitled, The State ofdeparted Souk',

Page 343, he fays,—* The Soul flies from the Thought

* and abhors the Remembrance of everlasting Misery :

f and several things have occurred to me, while I have

* been thinking on this Subject,, by which I am sensi-

* ble that others have been persuaded, as well as my-

f self, That God neither will or can endure the

t perpetual Affliction and Torment of his own Crea-

* tures.' —• P. 344, * That God should condemn his

' own Creatures to a State of Eternal Misery, and,

f ihould retain them in that State, seems to be repugn

* nant both to Divine Wisdom and Goodness, and I

* may add likewise, to Justice.'

The zd Volume of %be World UnmasPd, or The Phi*,

losopber the greatest Cheat, translated from the French, is a

Series of Letters, proving from Scripture and Reason

the Restoration of all Men.
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The late Rev. William Law, so well known by

many pious Divines, in his Letters, ist Edit. Octavo,

printed in 1766, fays, Page 175, — * As for the Puri-

* Station of all Human Nature, either in this World

f or some after Ages, I fully believe it,'

I beg leave particularly to address myself to those

Readers, who believe in God's revealing himself to his

Creatures now, as well as heretofore, and that do not

3gree to that generally adopted Theory, that ** Revela

tion is ceased •" To such I will quote a Passage from

Mr. MarsaV, a German ; a small part of his Works

has been translated into English, and printed in Scot

land, 1749, and is intitled, Discourses on Subjects re

lating to a Spiritual Life. Page 165, speaking of the

Restoration, he fays : — * Esau and Pharaoh shall not be

* excluded from this Act of Grace, Glory be to God

' in the Highest ! For all the Kingdoms of the Earth,

* even unto the most unfathomable Depths, shall be

* subjected unto our God, and to his Christ : Thou

* wilt bring back all into thy Sheep-fold, there shall

* not one be wanting.'

Mr Marsay, in different Parts of his Works, speaks

©fhis having several Revelations made to him of SpifiT

tual Things, and in particular mentions, That he was

-under a Necessity to assert the Universal Restoration ofAll

Things. ' In his Comment on the Revelations, 2Vols. l2mo,

in French, he has inserted many wonderful and extra

ordinary Things, which he fays were manifested to

him by Revelation. The sirst Treatise that was prin

ted of his, was not wrote till the Year 1735. The

Jate Count Zinzindorf was with him some time where

he
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resided : and 'tis but a few Years since Mr. Marsay

died.— There are many other Authors besides the

above, who have wrote on the Restoration of all Men ;

and great numbers of Protestants, have and do hold the

Doctrine Of a Middle State. [See Campbell's Dofrrine

of it Middle State, Folio, printed Ailno, 1721.

I doubt not, but the late reverend and pious Mr<

HerveY, Was he alive, and charged with holding the

Doctrine of a Middle State, would be ready to oppose it,

lest it should have any the least Tendency towards the

Romish Doctrine of Purgatory, ot a State of Purification*

Yet, Mr. Hervey, in his Letters, vdl. i. Page 240,

speaking of Souls departed, fays, — * They rejoice. iii

* the Prospect, the Assuring and Refreshing Prospect

* of receiving all the Fulness of their everlasting Feli-

* city. I faid Fulness ; for though the Felicity of the

' Sousis great, yet it will not be compleat till the Bo-*

* dy is re-united unto it.' — If Mr. Hervey's Words

are true, it certainly must be allowed they are placed in

a Middle State, beyond this mortal World, but not ar

rived to fulness of Bliss. Now what I would desire

is this, That those Christians that have fa great an A-

version to the Word Purgatory Would only change it to

Purification, and admit it .possible that a Soul in that

middle State may, for ought we know, have a Growth

in the Spiritual Life, as well there as in this World,

if not more so, if they are better acquainted with the

Certainty of Rewards and Punishments than in this

Life. It is certain, the Doctrine of Purgatory as held

by the Romisb Church oughtjustly to be exploded, espe

cially that part of it by which they reap a temporal

Prosit
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Prosit from the Gifts they receive for praying Souls out

of it. . But on the other hand it is also certain,. that

Praying for the Dead was the constant Practice of the

Church for many Ages, it was allowed and practised

by our First Reformers, and has been approved of by

» many sincere Protestants.

^ As to those that assert, " That this World is the only

Place of Probation" they assert more than they know*

and if they are really sincere and pious Christians, more

than they ought j for, as every real Christian allows

the Inspiration of the Holy Spirits and as some Chris

tians have faid, that they from that Spirit assert the

Restoration, those that oppose it so strenuously, might

do well to consider, whether or not it is not possible for

another Person's Spiritual Knowledge to exceed their's;

and, if so, whether the Assertion may not be a Truths

altho' not apparent to them ? God is faid in Scrip

ture to be no Rejpeiler of Persons, and with regard to

his Almightiness need be no Respecter of Places : And

if Adam could be tempted in Paradise, which as they

tell us, was a place of Bliss and Excellency, Why

should the State of Souls be sixed in Futurity, any

more than it was in Paradise or on this Earth ? We

sind, in Luke^xviiu 27, when the People faid to Jesus

CrtRiST, Who then can be saved? Christ answered,

The Things which are impossible -with Men are possible with

God. If we believe Christ really spoke those Words,

Why fliould any Man so violently oppose this Doc

trine ;—more especially, as the Scriptures so often tell

us, and all Men naturally agree to it, that GOD is

Love ; that Fury is not in Him j that His tender Mercies

1
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are over oil bis Works ; that He kecpeth not his Angerfor

ever ? Yet, in direct Opposition to these gracious

Characters of the Almighty, the Doctrine of Eternal

Damnation asserts the contrary. I would ask, Can that

Power be Merciful, that dooms a Creature to Eternal

Misery ? Can it be faid, He kecpelb not bis Anger forever,

whilst any Souls are continually to feel it ? Can his

tender Mercies be felt by those that are condemn'd to

feel for ever and ever the utmost Pain and Torment ?

No, certainly it cannot. There are many Thoufands

would gladly embrace the Doctrine of the Restoration,

did they not read in Scripture that of Everlasting Pu

nishment ; altho' it is allowed by all the Learned in the

Languages, that the Word translated Everlasting, is not

so, but only Ages. How long or short a time those

Ages last, is known to God only. And here I cannot

but think the Words of Mr. Pope, in his Universal

Prayer, worthy the most cordial Reception :

" Let not this weak and erring Hand

" Presume thy Bolts to throw,

" And deal Damnation round the Land

" On each I judge thy Foe.

" If I am right, thy Grace impart

" Still in the right to stay ; t

" If I am wrong, O teach my Heart

• « To sind that better Way."

Would Men but reflect a little on the above excellent

Lines, they would not be so hasty in their Judgments.

The Rev. Mr. Richard Clarke, in a Book of

his, published in 1763, irltitled, A Voice of glad Tidings

d to
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to Jews and Gentiles, Page 1 34, fays, * Whatever

' those spurious Saints may think, who write their own

' Names in the Book of Life, with a Creed in their

* Mouths ever babling forth its Blasphemies and Lies

' against God and his Christ, They indeed make it

4 one of the highest Joys in Heaven, to view the Mi-

* series, and to hear the deep Groans and dreadful

* Shrieks of the Damned in the never-ending Tor-

( ments of Hell-Fire. It is of no Moment whether

•' they are their Parents or Children in this horrible Si—

* tuation, which would reverse Heaven itself to any

* but themselves. They write upon this Ground with

' that Abundance out of which the Heart speaketh,

4 so rejoiced do they seem in the distant Idea of being

* Spectators of eternal Wrath and Vengeance, "that it

* would darken their Joys to be told, that the First in

' Salvation are-to be kind Ministers and Instruments of

' faving others who are lost; under the Lord, the Eldest

' of the Elders, who Recording to the royal Law ap-

' pointed for Princes, (and they are also Kings in the

' Heavenly Worlds) must be Servants "to the later

* born, though those are punished for a while, and are

* under a very just Rod and Chastisement for their wil-

* ful Obstinacy and stiff Neck in Sin and Disobedi-

* ence.'

I hope the candid Reader will not be offended at the

Passages here quoted from these Authors. I could easi

ly have enlarged the Number of them, but I think these

are sussicient to shew, that Eternal Damnation is not an

Article of Faith with all Men. And indeed if those

that oppose the Doctrine of Restoration will allow, that

COD
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GOD cansave all Mankind, ishe will, I am at a loss to

know how they can make Damnation an Article of

Faith at all, unless they attribute the fame or worse

Passions to God than Mam I know many fay, " The

Glory God requires it j" but I am led to think,

that God can neither be glorified nor debased by al] the

Actions of Men. Man may receive from God, but

cannot give to him : Again as Mr. Pope well expres

ses it ;

" What Blessings thy free Bounty gives

" Let me not cast away ;

*t For God is paid when Man receives :—,

" To Enjoy is to Obey."

I beg the Reader's Pardon for detaining him so long ;

but knowing many People are unacquainted, that this

Doctrine of the Restoration is believed in and espoused

by such a Variety of Authors^ and at so many disferent

Periods of Time, was the Reason, why I added ano

ther Preface to this Edition. J know I shall be con

demned by those that oppose the Restoration, and cen

sured by many others that do believe in it. The First

will call it " a Damnable Doctrine ;" the others will

fay, that" Publisliingof it, opens a Door to all manner

of Licentiousness ; for if they are sure they shall go to

Heaven, it is no matter how they live !", Of the

first,'I would only desire, whenever they go about to

condemn me, That they wouldbear in Mind the Words

of Christ, I judge NO man —If they regard This, I

am sure they will not proceed to Condemnation. As

for the last, I would beg of them to look around, and

fee if the Doctrine of Eternal Damnation has that Ef

fect, to make Mankind act as if they believed it True :

Let
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Let them only consider the general Actions of Men,

from the Prince to the Peafant,—how Pride, Avarice,

and Cruelty, is the Spring of almost all their Actions ;

and then let them fay if they can, They really think

those People acting in that Manner do believe even a

Future State ! Sorry I am to fay it, but I have obser

ved in general, amongst those that make little or no

Profession of Religion, more Affability, Generosity,

and Humanity than in the others. If this is really

the Cafe, What Harm can proceed from adopting the

Belief of a General Reporation, when all those that do

believe it unanimously agree, that in Proportion to the

Wickedness of their Lives will be their Punishment

both as to Pain and Duration? For myself I can on

ly fay, that as I do believe God has the Power to re

store all Mankind from their Fallen State to a State of
i

Happiness, I cannot avoid believing he has the Will

(if I may dare to fay Will, when I mention God) to

do it ; and that in God is neither Anger, Resentment,

or any of those Pastions attributed by Man to Him.

I allow, Man, by his evil Ways may bring on himself

those Racks and Pains that he calls Anger from God,

but surely it is no more so in itself as to the Creature,

than the Surgeon's Instrument is to the Body in par

ticular Cafes. I could rather believe, there were no

God at all—than to fay He cannot perfect his Work,

or that He could designedly bring into Existence Mil

lions of Beings. to be in Pains and Agonies to all E-

ternity : I must fay, I detest the Thought. , I

hope the Readers will pardon this Digression, and

am their sincere Well-wilher,

J.D.

THE
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A VINDICATION of the NATURE

0/ GOD as LOVE, &c.

INTRODUCTION.

HE Great 4,o/?/* who lay in the Bo-

_ ^ som of his iorctf, and partook of his In*

A 1 A timate Favours, as the Disciple of Love,

and consequently most nearly admitted

into the Secrets of God ; and the Reve

lation of his Nature and Good-will towards Men ;

and the yet further Grace and Glories to be mani

fested in his Church, tells us, as in singular Expres

sion of the Divine Nature, that it is LO VE. i John,

iv. 8. He that Loveth not, knoweth not GOD: For

God is Love. And again, ver. 16. Andwe have known

and Believed the Love that God hath to us. God is Love;

and he that Dwelleth in Love Duielleth in God, and God

in Him. And this is indeed the Greatest of all the

Revelations given thro' this great Apostle. God

B in
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in the Expression of his Nature is not faid to. be

'Justice, to be Wisdom, to be Power, but to be Just,

(Vise, Powerful, &c. Tho' yet in a more Metaphy

sical Sense it may be faid, God is Justice itself,

Wisdom itself, and Power itself, i.e. in the Ab

stract ; But yet so as these and all his other Attri

butes and Perfections concur together, and harmo

nize in Unity, to make up the Nature of God".

And thus Love is All : And God is Love. "And

Love is a Unity, the most perfect Unity, which is

All in One. And it is a Variety, all Variety display 'd

in thatUnity, in most perfect Excellence and Beau

ty. Yea, Love is a Trinity in Unity ; this is in-

volv'd in the very Idea and Nature of Love, as we

must here necessarily take it in its utmost Perfec

tion, and its Eternally Triumphant Act. In God,

or Love, as the Unity, there must be the Eternal

Loving, or Lover; the Eternally Loved, or Beloved;

and the Eternal Product, or Fruit, of that Love, or

Love in its Manifestation, which as it is brought

forth within the Bosom of its Parent, i. e. Love

Derivative in the Bosom of Love Original, which

is Insinite, cannot be excluded, or Exist in a Sepa

rated Essence, but must Abide forever in the Womb

of its Conception, and consequently Re-ad Eter

nally in Love upon its Original.

And as this necessary Truth of the Glorious

Trinity in Unity in the Perfect Nature of God, ,

has been perverted and denied by many, thro' the

extravagant Sallies and Presumption of Human

Reason in Things above its Line and Capacity ;

so the general Nature of God also as Love, has been

by most of the Schemes of later Orthodoxy almost

as much injured and misrepresented to the World ;

and a sort of Confusion of the Divine Attributei

introduced, derogatory to the Unity, Predominance

and Supremacy of Love ; which is the Divine Na

ture ; in giving His Justice as Emanating or out

flowing in its Strange Work, or Anger, a kind

of Co-Equality and Co-Eternity with his Love.
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His Original Jit/lice is indeed Co-eternal with Hirh-

self, as the Law of his Divine feature, and the

Harmonious Movements of it ; and the Glass or

Pattern of Perfect Righteousness and Excellence

exhibited for Imitation and Reflection of God in

and from his Creatures ; But his Strange Work

and Movement in Justice, /. e. ki Indignation a-

gainst Sin and Sinners, as it Was in Accommoda

tion to a Movement of the Creature, i. c. within

the Limits of Time and Accident ; so as Time and

Accident, and whatsoever implies a Defect cannot

be Eternal, neither can this Strange and Accidental

Movement in God be so; but as his Justice is

Subservient and Acts to the End of his Love which

is Supreme, the kindled Fire in the Severity of the

Divine Justice upon the Hay and Stubble, or the

Defect of Sin, so Hateful in the Eye of God, must

burn it all up at last, and render the Creature by

such due Chastisement and Preparation capable of

the Grace and Favour of God again ; and the out

flowing Anger of God in strict Vindictive Justice,

Vindictive of the Honour of the Lese Majesty of

God, and of his Right to Rule over and in all his

Creatures according to his own Eternal Will and

Nature, /. e. in his Love having done its Work

must be Resum'd itself at last into its Primeval,

Eternal Act, viz. of Original Justice, as moving in

the Unity of the Eternal Nature or Love of God ;

and here according to its particular Nature and Of

sice, maintaining and keeping all the Works of

God, viz. of the Original and Restor'd Creation,

in that Eternal Order and Harmonious Movement,

in and for which he at first design'd them, and in

order to which his Anger or Zeal of Justice run out

after them as Rebels, to Subdue and Reduce them

back again to their Obedience to the Kingdom of

Love.; . .

I-shall endeavour to make good this Hypothesis

in the following Work ; and that from the Ground

- .- : ,w.!ja '« • BU- . y- of
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of Holy Scripture, which is pregnant of Evidence

to this great Truth. And this design I shall pur

sue with all Plainness imaginable, because all Man

kind is concerned in it, and therefore it is both rea

sonable and necessary my Stile should descend as

low, and reach as far as my Design, and be as

Univerfal in respect of the Capacities of Men, as

it is for their Interest.

The Apostle faith, in i Cor. xiii. 9. We know but

in part, and Prophecy but in part. They that assume

more than this, exalt themselves above that great

Apostle. I will, at present take it for granted,

that God hath given forth what Scripturehe intends,

that the Canon is perfect and Sealed, but as God

was long and leisurely in giving it out, as the Greek

speaks, Heb. i. t. So the Mind of God therein is not

understood but by Portions, as He is pleased to give it

forth. St. Peter tells us, the Prophets themselves

understood not the Accents and Imports of their

own Prophecies : God proportioning his Discove

ries with a kind of Equality among his Children

and Favourites, reserving some things for the Last

and Youngest, that they who went before without

us should not be made perfect. Heb. xi. 40.

That which occurs to me in my observation, as

the. Dejidcrandum, to loosen the hard Knots and

Dissiculties in the Case, is the acknowledgement

of a Common, or rather Univerfal Grace and Sal

vation, and the Reconciling thereof, with Special

and Peculiar Grace and Favour : which varieth

not much from that which the Apostle suggests to

be wanting, as that, that would (when added) sup

ply and perfect both our discovery, and our living

jn that forementioned Love, 1 Cor. xiii ; Which is

ever spoken of with peculiar Honour, as of a Per- .

fective Nature, (1 John,\s 18.) and is called the

Bond of Perfectneis, Col. iii. 14. And, in John,

jy, 19. the Apostle tells us, We LaveGed, because
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befirst Laved Us. Until God's Love in the Heights

and Depths, and other the Dimensions of it be

known, the Spring, the Seed, the producing Cause

of our Love to God, and our Brother is wanting.

But this will appear plainly to our Experience,

in the Instance of the Controversy between the

Orthodox, as they are vulgarly called, and the

Arminians, in which so many Learned and Pious

Pens on both sides have sweat and tired themselves

and their Readers, but not fatisfied them ; for all

that hath been hitherto suggested by the first,

doth by no means falve those harsh Phenomena's of

an appearing Harshness in God, in the Exercise of

that Sovereign Prerogative of his, which they

most rightly allow to him, and which is necessa

rily vested in him as Supreme; but thus exercised

with the irreparable Damage of the Creature, just

ly seems so difagreeable to his Goodness, that

from hence the latter, viz. Arminians, have with

(it may be) a pure Intention of Mind, run into

another most absurd Extreme, and have taken oc

casion thereby to ascribe a Power unto Man, and

a Freedom of Will absolute and independent as to

those Acts relating to a future State, setting him

np ih a Capacity of a right Conduct of himself,

and by common Grace, to the making void and

needless the Covenant of Grace, and the Blood of

Christ himself in the high and glorious Ends of it.

And all this Market for Satan hath been made, by

not rightly discerning and stating the Sovereign

Prerogative of God, and the qualified and righteous

Exercise thereof ; wherein, altho' he fully displays

the Glory of his Wisdom, Holiness, Justice, and

Severity in the suffering of Man to make a full

Discovery of himself, his own Defectibility, Ver-

tibility, Mutability, Vanity, and Pride, and also

punishes him for the fame according to his Works ;

Yet this not finally and irremediably so as to

abandon and forget his Grace and Goodness for

ever : Nay, he gives scope to those Glories, those

other
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other Glories of his, to manifest themselves so ful

ly, in order to that sweetest, fullest, and most tri

umphant glorious Close he will make at last, when

all shall meet and End in Grace and Love, as in a

stately Pyramid or Top Stone, they being all but

Steps to this Throne, and Guarders of it. And

thus also, all the Sin, Vanity, and Instability of

the Creature (which is the matter and occasion

about which those subordinate Glories are employ

ed and exercised) shall at last issue and break up

into the Wonderful and Glorious Manifestation of

the Wisdom and Goodness of God, into an admi

rable Foil and Set-off to his Immutability and E-

ternity. And if Sin and Punishment be but In

strumental in God's Design, and subordinate to an

higher and more ultimate Project and End, then it

must be bounded and circumscribed within a cer

tain Space and Limit of Time, how great soever

that be, be it for the whole Course of Time, which

may be therefore termed for Ever and Everlasting,

comprehending this World, and the World next to

come, which are both of them but a double Paren

thesis in Eternity ; yet as it had a beginning, so it

must have an end, and must lie down and yield up

itself in that Abyss of boundless and endless Love

and Grace which was before it, and let it come

forth for its own Glory, and must shine forth in

the perfect Conquest and subduing of it to the Har

mony of the sirst All-comprehending Design, as

the Sun without a Cloud forever.

And here I do, in the fear of God, most humbly

prostrate myself before his Divine Majesty, and

in the deepest Sense of my own Darkness and Dis

tance from him, do with all my might beg of that

insinite Goodness I am endeavouring to represent

to others, that if something like to this Platform

and Prospect of Things, be not agreeable to that

revealed and natural Light He hath given to us,

that my Undertaking may be interrupted., my
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Design fall, and that the Lord would pardon my at

tempt: and I know he will do so, for he hath given

me to have no further Concern for this Matter, than

as I apprehend it to be a most glorious Truth, wit

nessed to -both by the Scriptures of Truth, and by

the most Essential Principles of our own Reason,

and which will be found so at the last opening of

the Everlasting Gospel, to recover in that opening

a degenerate world. But if this be a true Draught

and Representation of the glorious Designment of

the ever blessed Goodness of the great God, who

is Goodness itself, and if the Holy Scriptures and

right Reason do bear Witness unto it, how clear,

how fair, how open lies the way before us to jus

tify the Sovereign Power,' and Dispofal of God,

which he exercises by "Election and Reprobation

too, with all the Methods he useth in his Holy and

Glorious Wisdom and Prudence, in giving way

to the Entrance of Sin, and then inflaming the

Anguish of it by the Law, that he may thereby

have Occasion to glorify his Justice and Wrath

against it, and so make his Way to the more glori

ous Illustration of his Grace and Love in the close.

And how apposite, effectual, and justisiable a course

of Proceeding will the way of God now appear

in humbling poor, proud Man, in bringing him to

his Foot, making him to know himself, how frail

and foolish a thing he is, how unsit for the conduct

of himself, will appear from the Light Which the

End and Design of God therein reflects upon it,

which is but to make him a meet and subject

Spouse for his own Embraces at last, having no

Will, no Wisdom, nothing of his own to rejoice

or glory in, but to be wholly given up as a passive

Subject for this all-glorious and ever-pregnant

Fulness to empty and pour forth himself into and

upon to all Eternity.

In a word, in this Account and Prospect there

is, as we shall fee in the sequel of this Discourse,

iiothjng omitted, nothing quarrelled, nothing

B 4 excluded
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excluded of all the Ways and Methods of God

with Men, which have been by good Minds vari

ously contended for.

Here his Univerfal Grace doth no longer thrust

out his special and peculiar Favour. Reprobation

here will be found consisting with Election, yea,

Damnation itself with Salvation; here all those knots

which the other Systems of Divinity have hitherto

tyed faster, are in a great measure loosened.

Here all those Dissiculties in the Christian Reli

gion, which have so long perplexed the more

thinking and enquiring Minds, are, if not quite

removed, at least made so easy, that we may with

some Contentment and Pleasure wait for that

State which can alone perfectly fatisfy us. And

yet all this while, nothing of moment in Christi

anity is any way assaulted and shaken, but all is

much better established and confirmed, being here

by made one entire Piece, most pure and plea

fant from the highest Truth, and the highest

Good, meeting both in one throughout she whole

Contrivance.

Here the Freedom and Peculiarity of God's

Grace is fully reconciled to the Amplitude and Ex

tent of it. Here we may behold the Sovereignty,

the Absoluteness of God, and his Goodness embrac

ing each other with the greatest Delight to him,

and to us, whilst we now fee this Sovereignty and

Absoluteness of God to be sovereignly and abso

lutely Good, and his Goodness alone thus Absolute

and Sovereign. Here all those false, barbarous and

monstrous Representations of a God are taken away

which havehithertohindered somany Minds (other

wise ingenious) from owning of him, for fear they

should at the fame time they acknowledge the su

preme Being, reproach and blaspheme him, by

leaving out the highest and most Essential Perfecti

on of his Deity, which is Goodness, or at least

making it more narrow, limited, and contracted^

than that of a finite and imperfect Creature.

Here
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Here, in a word, all the Scenes of Time, and all

Things done therein, are with an unspeakable Plea

sure discovered and seen to be environed, encom

passed, infolded in the Arms and Embraces of

Eternity, lying down and resting there, as in the

End to which they .were Eternally ordained.

He is not a Christian, he is not a Man, he hath

put off the Tenderness and Bowels of a Man,' he

hath lost Humanity itself, he hath not so much

Chanty as Dives expressed in Hell, that cannot

readily cry out, This is good News if it be true ;

that will not fay Amen to it, provided it be agree

able to God, and what his Word will countenance

and own ; for under no other Law or Condition

can we groundedly rejoice in any Doctrine, than

as it bears the Impress and Stamp of Divine Au

thority, and tends to his Glory, to which all must

bow : for Heaven itself must pass away, rather

than the Gospel be innovated, or another Gospel

broached, how gratifying or acceptable soever to

ioxxx fleshly Minds. Upon this Supposition then, I

conclude this Doctrine must be acceptable and

welcome to every good Man.

It is a Fond Self-Love which computes the

Riches of God's Grace, from that respect it hath

to a Man's Self ; but wherever a true and gene

rous Spirit of Love and Goodness doth reside, it

will account that rnoft rich and free which is of

the largest Extent. It is certainly no argument of

xejoicing to a good Man, that he here enjoys more

than others do, for he would be better pleased if

they were as happy as himself, if he did not see or

believe some wise and good Ends why it is not so ;

but none such can be found out for such a diffe

rence of Cases in that State hereafter, as we shall

see more ac large in its proper place. It is the Na

ture of every good Man to rejoice in the good of

others, to take Pleasure in being Instrumental

jthereto, and this his Temper of Mind is a partici

pation of God, a Beam, a Ray, a Spark of the divine

Image
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ftnage and Nature, and the highest Perfection that

the Soul of Man is capable of. If then we will

do Honour to God, and pronounce, according to-

our Faculties, and the best Light that Heaven hath

given us, must we not conclude that God is insi

nitely better, more loving, more tender, more

pitiful and compassionate in all Degrees both of

Intention and Extension, than the very best, yea,

than all the Sons of Men put together ?

Now in the Tryal of this great Concern and

Cause, I shall sirst produce the Evidence 1 have for

this Scheme, and then answer the several Objecti

ons which may be brought against it, and so- leave

the Impartial Reader, when he hath perused and

considered what can be faid on both sides, to pass

his Judgment upon the whole matter. And here

I desire again, that if I have a Truth of God to

manage, and this be the due Season for the publish

ing of it, that he would throughout this whole

Discourse, prepare and assist my Mind with that

Humility, Purity, Spirituality, Light, Love, and

Strength from his Holy Spirit, as may enable me

to manifest it, as I ought, to all Persons interest

ed in it, and to maintain it against all the Oppo

sition I expect to meet with from all forts of Per

sons that have already found their Satisfaction,

and taken up their Rest in their present Measures

of Understanding. But if otherwise it be a De

lusion, a Dream, a Fancy, or the Vision of my

own Brain, I do unfeignedly beseech God merci

fully to stop my Pen, that I may neither create

trouble to myself, or to the Church of God, which

ought to be, and is more dear to me than my

self.

I do also sincerely declare to all those who

are Partakers of that Spirit, which is a Spirit of

Meekness and Divine Love, as well as of Truth,

that they cannot do any thing more acceptable to

me, than in that Spirit, to endeavour to con

vince me of the Falsehood and Evil of this Un

dertaking,
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dertaking, for as no man willingly takes Coun

terfeits for Realities, or asfects to be Couzened

in the Riches of this World, so much less can

any Reasonable Being chuse to be deceived in the

Belief of Truth, or difappointed in his Expect

ation of Good, which are the most peculiar

Treasures of the Mind, since that which lies

within nie, is more truly mine than any thing

without me can be supposed to be ; nor can I

be so considently assured of any thing as I mo

destly am of this, that if what I am attempting

to make out, be not some part, and indeed a

principal part of that Truth and Goodness, which

all intellectual Nature is every where seeking

aster and must sinally rest in. This discovery

from what Hand soever it comes will be more

welcome to me, than the greatest Antidote in

the World, if upon a mistake I had ' drank in

the worst of Poisons.

And if after this ingenuous acknowledgment,

any shall undertake to Answer this Discourse by

Reviling and Reproaching the Author, let them

daub me as much as they please : But let them

take heed of desiling, and wronging themselves

by so doing; and beware, least when by

their rash Censures they run upon me, they do

not at the fame time blindly rush upon the hid

ing of Power, which the Prophet Habbakkuky

speaking of C HR IS 7 in the Spirit, tells us, is

in his Hand, Hab. iii. 4. viz. In those Spiritual

discoveries of Christ, which are as Hands of Light

by which he puts forth Himself, and takes hold

. of the World.

For my own part, I sind my Mind perfectly

Satissied by this Love which hath subdued me

to this Undertaking, quietly to leave the whole

Matter' to that Day, which will make all things

manifest, and declare every Man's Work, of what

sort it is; for my Conscience bears me Witness^

that no particular nor selsish Interest of any kind,
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but a sincere aim at the Glory of God, by a right

Representation of Him to the Children of Men,

and an Univerfal Charity and Good-will to all

Mankind ; yea to all my fellow Creatures hath

set me on Work, and after many Struglings and

Exercises of Mind extorted this Discourse from me.

I have often observed with great Admiration

and Pleasure, those most: asfectionate Irruptions of

Spirit and strongest pangs of Love in Moses and

Paul, Blot me out of thy Book, faith one, / could

be accursed from Cbrisl, faith the other, for the

fake of My Brethren. I sometimes feel so much of

the fame Love working in my Soul, that I can

hardly think those expressions were Hyperboles,

much less that they ought to have such lean In

terpretations as is usually put upon them.

It was a noble Speech of a great Person, and

I should think must be the sense of every good

Man's Soul, " Might it be Lawful for me to put

forth one Act of Omnipotence, that I might re

deem poor, funk, degenerate Souls, then I would

be content to be Buried in the Grave of an Eter

nal Nothing."

I verily believe, that a Man throughly Acted

by a Spirit of Goodness, would be ever content

to live in a Banishment from God, I mean

from the Sweet Illapses and Touches of his Love,

so that he might be without Sin, rather than

any of God's Creation should be ever unacquainted

with him, and therefore he thinks it would be

the best Employment, and greatest Happiness in

the World to be used as an Instrument to such,

a Univerfal Good, i :

And whilst I sometimes entertain myself with

such thoughts as these, I seel a Secret Joy springing

in my Soul, and: whispering to me, if there be

so much Love in a Drop, in a Beam, in aCreature,

there must sure be insinitely more in all respects

in the Ocean, in the Sun, in God Himself. I sind

all these good Desires, and Cares in myself Swal

lowed
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lowed up by the Discovery of an Object which

is all Goodness and Omnipotence, an insinitely

Wife and Almighty Goodness ; and a ravishing

sight of all things already lying in his tender Arms

and Sacred Embraces ; who in his Sovereign and

Incomprehensible Wisdom hath still been conduct

ing them thro' all their various Intricacies for a

Greater Good and Glory.

I shall now proceed directly to the Proof of

this great Point and Hypothesis ; and fliow the

Certainty and Necessity of it from the Ground

and Foundation of Truth, the Holy Scripture it

self, which abounds with Consirmations of it, and

would do so much more if exactly and fairly Trans.-

lated.

C H A P. I.

The First Proof of this Hypothesis from

Scripture. The Will of God that all

shall be Saved. And the Efficacy ofthat

Will.

THE Apostle Paul exhorting to Prayers for

all Men, urgeth and backs his exhortation

upon this Ground, that this is acceptable in the

Sight of God our Saviour, who will have all Men to

be Saved and come to the knowledge of the Truth,

I rim. ii, 3.

The Letter of this Text is full and express, God

will have all Men to be Saved, and should we

Press it, there are almost as many Arguments as

Words in it. For

1. It is not faid, he would have all Men to be

Sayed, by his Good-Will, but he Will have all

Men
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Men to be Saved. It is a Pflil of Authority and

Sovereignty, of Supreme Sovcrerg nty.

2. It is an Immanent, Permanent, a Fixed,, a De

terminate act 'of his Will, not Transient nor Re

vocable, He will have all Men to be Saved.

3. He so wills the End as withal he wills all

necessary means leading to it, he will have all Men

to be Saved and come to the knowledge of the Truth.

There is no Man is or can be fanctified or faved

without the knowledge of the Truth. God wills

this therefore that they be Saved, and that this

means of Salvation shall pass upon them. .

.4. This Will hath its Ground in the Property

of God's Nature, this is Good and Acceptable in

the Sight of God our Saviour. Thence it de

rives it self, where these Words our Saviour are

not to be restrained to the ElcB, for that would

not carry forth a Will so Save all Men ', this the're-

fore is to be taken in the fame Latitude and ex

tent with other Places where he is called the

Saviour of all Men. Chap. iv. 10. And God that

quickeneth all things. Chap. vi. 13. And our Savi

our tells us, all things live to God, Luke 20. 38.

and he is called the God of the Spirits, of all Flesh. .

Numb. xvi. 22. And mark you, wh» is this Savi

our ? It is God, not only Christ, for of him he

speaketh distinctly afterwards ; But the God the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

5. Upon this account he faid, T&is Ossice of

Praying for all Men, is acceptable before God our

Saviouf, which is not meant of asimple acceptation,

as every good Work is acceptable, but by way of

Eminence, this compared with other good Works

is Singularly, Eminently, Peculiarly acceptable.

Now things are lb faid to be acceptable to Men

when they Suit their Inclinations, and Gratify their

great design that they are intent upon, ahd Tall

in with it: So doth this Ossice of Prayijig for

and seeking the Good, the Spiritual Good, the E-

terhal Good of all Men. It falls in with God's

great
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great design, and tends to bring it forth into

Effect. When Job prayed for his Friends, that

had been very harsh upon him, God took, it so

well that he turn'd Job's Captivity upon it, though

God was purposed to restore Job, yet he takes

the very nick os that time to do it, when Job

Prayed for his Friends. I know what Calvin and

other Expositors generally fay, to invalidate this

Argument, De bominum generibus non Singulis perfonis

fermo est, and afterwards upon v. 6. of Christ giv

ing himself a Ransom for all, he faid, Partkula

Universalis semper ad homirium genera referri debtt

non ad personas, viz. That this Particle of Uni

verfality ought always to be understood of all

Ranks or Sort of Men, not of all Individuals;,

but giving no reason for it but his own Judg

ment, or Ipse dixit, I need not further concern

any self with it, yet for the Honour I bear the

Author, I shall give my reason why I take it other

wise which, is this.

The Apostle doth not exhort to Pray for the

Office of Magistracy, abstracted from the Persons ,

but for the Persons of Rulers, or of all in Emi-

nency, the Persons in Rule at that time, whether

Nero, or any other as bad as he, and the Subordi

nates under them as bad Men as the World had

any, (so much worse as they were obliged by

him whom they represented to have been better ;)

these . Persons , of Men are the Objects designed

upon and recommended to the Prayers of the

•Churches ; and on occasion thereof is the Will of

God produced. But now the Reason holds for

all Men, as well as for these, these being as bad

as any, and the very words of the Text so carry

.the Intentions : It is under the Title of Man, that

Kiugs must claim the Benefit of this Recommen

dation to the Prayers of the Church for all Men,

and they come in the Crowd of all Men in God's

willing their Salvation as all, ver. 4, and which all

Men he will have Saved. .,

Now
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Now if God wills the Salvation of Nero, and'

his Subordinate Ministers which might be as bad as

he, who besides the common Sins of inferior Men,

abuse that Eminency in which they were placed

of God, let us then bring home the Argument.

God by the Apostle requires Prayers to be osfered

up for all Men, for Kings and all in the Eminency,

Or as the Original Word is, for all that are upper

most, whatever their Title was ; he declares he

will have all Men to be Saved ; the Instance and

Practice in the then present case, falls upon very

Notorious Men, as bad as any time ever afforded.

Now how is it fair (the State of the Question

being thus truly put, to fay that by these all

Men God intends not Singulos generum, but gene

ra Singulorum, that he intends some of all Ranks

only, as a Garland composed of divers sorts of

Flowers picked here and there ? I grant when

we come to Election, God chuses oft-times the

worst and unworthiest, but Election, or the Grace

of Election, is never so delivered in general terms,

but exceeding special and restrained ; Many arc

called, but few are Chosen ; And, You see your

Calling, Brethren, how that not many Wise Men

after the Flesh, not many Mighty, not many Noble

are called, but God hath chosen the Foolish things

of the World to confound the Wife, &c. There

fore this Salvation, with Reference to which God

is called generally a Saviour, and wills that all

Men be Saved, is of another Sort, and upon another

Score, than that whereof the Elect are peculiarly

Partakers, as we shall show in the sequel of this

Discourse ; and therefore when we are required

here to pray for all Men, and seek their good,

even their Salvation, it is not in Contradiction to

this Distinction that God hath made. It is not to

reverse and alter God's" Decrees whereby he hath

given some the Pre-eminence, and double Portion

above others, but it is a seeking that Salvation for
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all which God hath Prepared for them in his etw*

time and ivaj.

And surely if there were no Salvation at all for

some Men, God would never employ his People to>

Pray for all, for if the Spirit be the Framer, and

Inditer of the Saints Prayers, and makes Inter

cession in them, its most consonant to the Honour

of that Spirit to apprehend, that he knowing and

searching the deep things of God, will make In

tercession in us according to that will ; and so the

Scripture expresly acquaints us, and that God

knows the mind of i/ie Spirit in that Intercession,

that it clashes not with any Council ofhis, Rom. 8. 27.

Therefore this very command to Pray for all Men,

.especially back'd with this reason (for God wills

that all Men be Saved) is a strong argument that

there is a Sah/ation in God to be iffued out sooner or

later , even for all Men j which is also more than

strongly implied in the ascribing that Title to,

God of being our Saviour, which I have shewed

before, as it is to be understood generally, ib also

a&uatiy. For it is not faid, he purposes, or inclines, or

resolves to be a Saviour, but is a Saviour inaB. For

indeed all his works arefinished to him from the

Foundation of the World, and we are Saved in hint

before the notice of it comes to us, as the Apostle

faith, tho' it was a mystery and was hid in God till

it was manifested by the Gospel. So the Salvation

of all Men is a done thing with God, though it hath

its proper seasons to be exhibited to the view and

notice of Men. I cannot imagine what can be

further objected against so plain an Evidence as

this Text asfords, but an Exception to the will where

by God wills that all Men be Saved ; that it is

•votuntas imperantis not voluntas agentis, that God

wills, that is, commands all Men to attend the

means of Salvation, and that the Gospel be tenderM

to all. If this exposition doth not retrieve the

Evidence, I know not what can, but it must stand

as a good Proof for the Hypothesis. ,

C Now
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Now for Answer to this, how weak a pretence

such a cold desire of all Men's Salvation is to ground

that praise and Eulogy which is ascribed to God,

When he is recognized as the Saviour in Common,

that will have all Men to be faved, may appear by

considering these particulars.

1, That this good-wilt resting here and proceed

ing no further than the Propounding Salvation to

.Men, and putting them on the use of the means to

attain the fame, never yet saved any one Soul, no

not of the Elect themselves, And

2. God hath hot been Sparing to tell and instruct

Men, in this that they are Dead in Trespasses

and Sins, that without Christ they can do nothing,

and that every good and perfect Gift conies down

from above, that they must be born again, born of

the Spirit, that Faith itself whereby we receive

all, is the gift of God ; therefore the will of God

that all Men be Saved cannot rest, cannot be shut

up in such strait powerless Bounds of command

ing, and setting them upon the use of means to

open their own blind Eyes, and change their own

naughty Hearts. Hear what St. James faith of

things more in the power of Men themselves than

these things are, which are not in the least, nor

ever were in the power of Creature, Jam. 2. 15,

J 6. If any fee a Brother or Sister naked, and des

titute of daily food : and one ofyou say to them, Depart

in peace,, be ye warmed, and filled: , notwithstanding,

ye give them not those things which are needfulfor the

Body ; what doth it profit P Yet Men may' work,

and by their Labour in some cases earn what they

need for these temporal things, but there is no

possibility of recovering ourselves to Life, and

laving our own Souls by any Power of Nature,

or the Law, or by the Letter of the Gospel,

Therefore God's will that all Men be Saved, rests

pot in such things as these, in pitying Men, and

wishing
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wishing it better with them, this is not a Love

for Omnipotency, this is not a Good-will for Him

that is the God of Grace, that is Love itself, this

were less than the Love of the Samaritan to the

wounded Traveller ; nay, for ought I k-novv, than

the Love of the Priest, or the Levite that passed by

him ; they had as much' Love as this. God is an

Eternal aEl of Goodness, Love, and Sweetness, that car

ries his EjfeB and End Eternally in himself, and tho\

there be a process in the discovery of this Love to

uss yet in its f.rft and Eternal emanation and motion, (if

we may so speak) he is in the termi of his motion.

For he hath and possesseth the term Eternally in

himself, and whom he Loves, he Loves to the end,

Loves fully, perfectly, furnishing and supply

ing all things to the End of his Love richly,

freely, intirely, out of himself, tho' he inriches,

imbellishes this his Work, this his Love, with all

the riches, the fulness, the variety, the darkest, the

fablest contrariety of the Fall, the Curse, and

Wrath, yet those contraries tempered, subdued,

reconciled, all to a most delightful, blissful Harmony

in the close.

3. The Will of God, and his Work are one, God

wills nothing but he works it, who worketh all

Things after the Counsel of his own Will, Eph. i. II.

for he wills nothing but with Counsel, though he

go for no Counsel out of himself, but his own

Will is his Counsel ; but the meaning is, that

every thing that God wills, stands upon Grounds

of the most absolute Wisdom and Prudence ; that

if a Council were called of all Creatures, nay of

all the Attributes of God, better Advice could

not be given or taken; no wonder then if what is

so deliberated and resolved be accordingly pursued

to effect and put in Execution, being the result of

such a Counsel, even the Counsel of him whose

Will is Counsel, hath all Counsel in it, that is so

perfect that nothing can be addedto it; therefore

bis Word is hi» Work, he spake and it was done,

C 2 \ he
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«e is the Rock, and his Work is perfeB\ for all his

Ways are Judgment, a God of Truth, and with

out Iniquity, just and right is he, Deut. xxxii. 4.

The Sum of this Evidence is, that God wills

that all Men be faved, this Will is the Will of an

Omnipotent and Sincere Agent, an immanent and

eternal Will, eternally in Act, that hath its end

in its own Power, yea in his Arms and Embraces,

and neither can, nor could ever be resisted. And

upon the account of this his Will, he requires us

to pray for and seek the Spiritual and Eternal

Good of all, 'which we cannot do as we ought,

without the help of his Spirit, who searcheth the

deep Things of God, and maketh Intercession in

us according to that Will, and therefore would

not move in any thing, (and so not in this desire

of the Salvation of all Men) were it not accord

ing to the Will of God, nor would the Saints

sind acceptance with God in such Requests, were

they otherwise ; which yet God hath declared they

do, faying, This is acceptable in the Sight of God our

Saviour, who upon the account of willing the Sal

vation of all Men, is recognized by this Title of

Saviour, the common Saviour. , So much for this

Text, this is the sirst Witnese.

CHAP. II.

Farther Evidence of this Hypothesis,from

the Consideration of the Unity ofGod.

THE following Verses will make further Evi

dence to us of this Truth, for there is one

God, and one Mediator between God and Man,

the Man Christ Jesus, . who gave himself a Ramsom

for all, a Testimony, for its proper limes, for so
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the Words are rather to be read, than as in our

Translation.

S ,1 intended sirst to produce what Eyidence might

be asforded from plain Texts and Authorities, be

fore I came to the Argumentative Texts and De

ductions, and to have drawn forth my Prooss in

this order ; sirst to shew how God the Father stands

engaged and asfected in this Cause, and then Christ

the Son and Mediator. " But for as much as these

Verses follow upon the former, and both receive

Lustre from them, as also reflect back a Lustre

upon them, let us without adjourning them to

another Place and Time, hear their Evidence

presently.

1. We have the Unity of God making Evi

dence in this Cause, there is One God, for there is

one God. . ' . •.

2. The Unity of the Mediator ; aud there is

one Mediator between God and Man, who gave him

self, isfe.

.3. The Extent and Univerfality of. his Ransom;

which was for every Mani :' . .v. • . 'I

4. A tacit Objection obviated and prevented,

from the apprehended Novelty of this Truth, not

apprehended in any times heretofore.

I. To begin with the sirst, The Unity of God :

(for there is one God.) Why is this brought ?

The Question may be, whether to engage us to

pray for all Men, or whether to prove that he will

have all Men to be faved, or whether for both these

Ends?

I shall not lose time to dispute it, but if it

prove the latter, viz. for that God will have all

Men to be faved, then it ex abundant!, and into

the Bargain proves and engages to the Duty of

Praying for all Men. Now this will appear in the

opening the Force of this Argument, for there is

one God, which we .may. get some Knowledge of

from other Places where this Argument is used,

as Rom. iii. 29. is he the God of the Jews only,

C 3 aitf
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and not of the Gentiles ? yes of the Gentiles also,

seeing it is one God that justifieth the Circumcifion by

Faith, and the Uncircumcision through Faith. We

may read the Words thus, Is there a God of the

"Jews only, or have the Jews only a God, have not

the Gentiles a God also r yea sure, and the fame

God: and therefore the Apostle concludes the

fame Justification to be extended to the one as to

the other. So likewise, Gal. iii. 20. when the A-

postle would shew that the Law, which was 430

Years after the Promise, cannot disannul or make

void the Promise made so long before, useth this

Argument, that God is one. Wherefore then ferv~

eth the Law ? It was added because of Transgres

sion, untill the seed should come te whom the Pro-

mile was made, and it was ordained by Angels in

the Hand of a Mediator ; now a Mediator . is not

a Mediator of one, but God is one. In both these

Places the Apostle riscth up to a Consideration of

God in his supreme and absolute Unity above Law

or Mediator, or any Division of People or Seeds

founded thereon. In which absoluteness God is

not obliged to give any Account of himself, or

any of his Matters, may do with his own what

he will. And this Absoluteness and Supremacy of

his Will is so exercised by him, not as by the Ty

rants of this World, to the inthralling, oppres

sing, to the hurt or hindrance of his Creatures,

but to the Relief and highest Security of them ;

and cannot be otherwise, from his Nature, that is

Goodness itself, and is ultimum Refugium, the lajl

and most sure Retreat and Refuge of the Creature, when

. itfeels itselflost all other ways, as that which will raise it

again.

When I fay this Unity and Absoluteness of God

transcends the Consideration of a Mediator, as

well as the Law, I desire to be understood in no

other Sense than the Scripture itself speaks, which

is a qualified Sense, vi%, as the Mediator supposes

a Breach and Distance between God and Man, ity

reason
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season of Sin not otherwise; for so tfte Apostle

intimates, when he faith the Law was so long after

the Promise, and was added because.of Transgressi

on, and ordained in the Hand of a Mediator,

Now a Mediator is not of one, but God in the

absoluteness of his sirst and original Grace went

forth to Man in Christ, as Christ was the Head of

all Men, before and above all Consideration of

Christ, as a Mediator of Atonement, or any Need

thereof; and there the Seed was but one, not divid

ed; and he, even God, was one, and alone bearing

the fame Relation, the 'seme Love to all : The

splitting and dividing them, making some the Ves»-

se.ls of Mercy by Election, others of Wrath by-

Reprobation, which way soever Persons understand,

it, was Subordinate Counsel and Design for the

Illustration of his ultimate Glory,

To clear this, let us consider the Oneness of

God, what it is, and what it imports. One is

pars numiri, a part of Number, many Units

make a Number, and One is sons numerl, the

Fountain of Numher, the principium enumeratio-,

tus, the beginning of Number. God is not only

One so, but he is both the beginning and total

Sum of all, he is One and Alone, and there is

none besides him, but he is a great One, he is the

One that is all, that gathers and takes in all, that,

binds up all in one, and is One in all, and makes

all one, as Love doth, which is called the Bond of

Perfectness, His Oneness is as the Soul that dif-

ftiseth itself through the whole, through all the

Parts, and is tota irf toto & tata In qualibct parte,

intire in the whole, and in every Part, making

thereby many Members to be one Body, as in the

God-head there are three Persons, yet these three

are One, as in the Divine Essence there are several

Attributes, yet they are all one, there is one Mind,

.one Spirit in them all : So in his Counsels and Works

this Oneness is a Quintessence, a Result, a Spirit

of Glory that riscth out of them all, compre-f

• ' C 4 ." - ' ' hendi
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hends them all, is the Crown and Perfection of

them all.

1. As to Instance in those Varieties and seeming

Contrarieties that are in the Ways and Works of

God, wherein the Scriptures shew a Harmony and

Unity of Counsel and Design, as the Law and

Grace, what more differing, what more contrary

in the Apprehension of Man ? The Law entered,

faith the Apostle, that Sin might abound, but

where Sin abounded, Grace did much more abound,

that as Sin hath reigned unto Death, so might

Grace reign through Righteousness unto Eternal

Life, &c. Rom. v. 21.

Here are three pair of Contraries, the Law and

Grace, Sin and Righteousness, Death and Life ;

here are two contrary Works, Sin abounding,

Grace fuperabounding; here arc two contrary

Ends, Sin reigning to Death, Grace reigning

through Righteousness unto Eternal Life ; yet be

hold here the Unity of the Counsel and Design,

the dark Scene of the Law and Sin, and Death, is

subordinate to the Light, and for the Illustration

of it, Grace gets above the Law, Righteousness

rifeth above Sin, eternal Life abolishes Death, and

so the Design and Counsel of God in this Conflict

and Combat, clears up into a Design and Counsel

of highest Love and Pleasure.

You will fay the Fruit and Advantage of this

Counsel redounds only to the Elect ; I grant it as

first Fruits ; we (hall reach further by Degrees ;

this being but a part of the whole of his Counsels,

yet it proves the Unity of the Counsel thus far ;

for you may remember we told you this Unity is

as the Soul, that is intire in the whole, and intire

in every part ; the Intireness in the parts were no

thing, if it were not also in the whole, which if it

be a Truth, will appear at length.

2. The next Instance I shall bring, is of the

Jtws and Gentiles, which Division takes in the

whole World, all either being Jews or Gentiles.

• God
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God sirst appropriated the Jews, and left out the

Gentiles ; th,en he takes in the 'Gentiles and casts

off the Jews, concluding them in Unbelief, as

the Gentiles had been concluded in Unbelief be-.

fore. As touching the Law and its Privileges,

whereby God had signali?.ed the Jews, and carri

ed them up into an Eminency and Singularity of

Favour, the Gentiles were Enemies, they grudged

iand grumbled at it, and envied them. "i '-in

As to the Gospel, whereby the Gentiles got trse

start {the last were sirst) the Jews were Enemies

for their Sakes : Thus by Turns, all, both Jews

and Gentiks, are concluded under Sin and Unbe

lief, but what is the Design of all, it is a great

Mystery the Apostle confesses ; when he opens it,

wherein the Depths and Riches both of the Wis

dom and Knowledge of God lie fair to be seen,

from Rom. xi. 25.

1. This is but for a Time, till the fulness of the

Gentiks be come in, that Blindness is happened to

Israel, which gives Light to all the Subordinate

Wills, Counsels, and Dispenfations of God : They

are bounded and limited within a certain Space

and Period; nothing runs out beyond Time, but

that which is God's ultimate Scope and highest

End, the End of the whole, as shall be stiewa- in

its Place : This is the sirst Qualisication of this

dark Scene of the Jews ; Rejection is but for a

Time, and when that Time is run out, then all Is

rael shall be faved, as Verse 26 : and then,

2. Verse 28. Though as . touching this Dispen

sation of the Gospel, the Jews are Enemies upon

the Gentiles' Account, yet there is an higher and

more original Grace, within the Verge whereof

they are, and that is the Election, as touching

which, they are beloved for their Father's Sake :

which by the way acquaints us, that the present

Dispenfation of the Gospel measures not out to us

all the Grace that is in God : there is a Surplufage,

a Reserve behind to be manifested in its own proper

/ Time,
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Time, as the Apostle speaks in this Place of Timo

thy which we are upon.

3. The Apostle proceeds, for the Gifts and Cal

lings of God arc without Repentance. The Jews had

sussiciently forfeited all, but God will be like him

self, he loved the Fathers, and he will not cut off

the Children for ever. And was not Adam the Son

of God ; and are not all Men Adam's Children ?

did not God make Adam in his own Image, make

Paradise for Adam, and gave him Dominion over

all the Works of his Hands ? Did God begin thus

with Adam, as well as ever he did with Abraham,

and shall he not End as sweetly ? Shall not the

Gifts and Callings of God here be without Repen

tance, as well as in the case of the Jews ?

4. The Apostle rises yet higher, and makes the

present Unbelief of the Jews an Argument for

their future Restoration, ver. 30, 31. Whereas the

Gentiles in Times pafl have not believed, yet have

now obtained Mercy through their Unbelief, even so

have these also now not believed, that through your

Mercy they also may obtain Mercy. What a Soul

or Spirit of Unity is this, running through all the

Dispenfations and Works of God, that out of such

Contraries as Faith and Unbelief, Mercy and Re

jection works out the fame end of Mercy, Mercy

to the Gentiles through the Jews' Unbelief, Mercy

to the Jews through the Faith and Mercy of the

Gentiles.

5. The best is behind, which is the light of the

whole Piece, resulting from the several Varieties

in it, ver. 32. For God hath concluded them all in

Unbelief, that he might have Mercy upon all, where

the All that are the Lump in Unbelief are not the

Jews only, but both People; for of the Jews he had

.faid, .Blindness in part is happened to Israel, i.e. the

Two Tribes and some scattered Parcels of the

Test ; for the generality of the Ten Tribes were

never tried with the Gospel ; therefore in the lat

ter Place the all are both Jews and Gentiles ; God
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will have Mercy upon them all when G«d rr-

members his Mercy and Truth to the House of Israel,

thin all the Ends of the Earth shall fee the Salvation

ofGod. Ps. xcviii. 3. If this reach not to our grand

Purpose as the former Instance it proves it by

Parts.

III. My third Instance may can y us a little fur

ther, it is df Vessels to Honour and Vessels to

-Dishonour. Contraries things cannot well be ima

gined, 2 Tim. ii. 2o. But in a great House there

are not only Vessels of Gold and of Silver, but also of

Wood and of Earth, and some to Honour and some to

Dishonour. The Apostle before reflects on dange

rous Doctrines, and the Broachersof them, teach

ing that the Resurrection is past already to the

overthrowing of the Faith of some. What a Jar

is this in the Church of God ? how shall this be

reduced, reconciled, subdued, to any good Concord

and Harmony. The Apostle is larger than to give

out at this Difsiculty : There is an expedient for

this, and that is, there is a great House hath divers

and differing Vessels for Worth and Use. But were

it not better there were but one Sort ? consider

the Allusioh, and then answer it. While there

are mean ossices to be done, dirty hands are for

dirty work, and these Scullions make the Vesselsof

Gold and Silver bright, these Wooden and Earth

en Vessels carry out the Dirt, and excuse the Ves

sels of Gold and Silver; but when all the dirty

• Work is over, and all the Filth carried out and

purged, then it will be time to sind fault with the

Vessels of Wood aud Earth, that all may become

Vessels of Gold and Silver, and not before.

We fee by this Scripture, That the House of

God is very great, and there are in it Vessels of

several Values and Uses, Vessels of Gold and Sil

ver, Wood and Earth ; the Vessels of Wood and

Earth are Vessels of the House, of the great House,

as well as those of Gold and Silver, though not

alike precious, nor to Uses so honourable ; but
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they have an Unity in relation to the House, which,

is all the stress I put this Place to.

But if we rife hence to the Unity of the Master

of this great House, it will give more Countenance

to our Argument. .

God is One. All Men, Reprobates as they are,

Called as well as Elect, share in relation to this

one God, have one and the self-fame God; the E-

lect have not one God, and the Reprobate ano

ther, but one God is God of them both. Tt is an Ar

gument God uses in Mai. ii. 10. against Oppres

sion of one another : Have not we all one Father ?

bath not one God created us ? 17a, the fame good, and'

hind, and merciful God and Father made all ; so the

Apostle to the Ephesians, chap. iv. 6.' to conclude

the Argument to Unity, brings in this one God and

Father of all, which though applied there to Be

lievers, as the former Place in Malachy .is to the

Jews, yet it is true of all Men, God is the God

and Father of ali Men. And doth that afford no

Comfort and Hope to Men ? It is the great and

Crowning Joy of the New Jerusalem, that God

himself shall be with them, and be their God,

and I will be your God, in the New Covenant, and

youshallbe my People. I grant God is especially

and peculiarly the God of Believers, yet he is the

God, of all Mm, Believers eminently have the

present actual Fruit anc! Comfort of it ; but is

God the God of any, and is there not,a Comfort

and Hope in it, first or last ? Ye are ofyour Father

the Devil, faith Christ to the Jews, that fought

to kill him in that Image, in that Spirit they were

of the Devil, yet God's Right in them cannot be

lost, God is not the Father of Sin, though of the

Sinner, he is the God and Father of- Sinners,

though not as Sinnersj but as his Creatures, and

in that Rank of Creatures Men: {who made of

.one Blood , ali Nations of Men, as Acts xvii. 26,)

And the very Heathen by the Light of Nature, did

Jay claim to him as his Offspring: And the Holv

' Ghost
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Ghost allows it, faying, Moreover be is not far frbm

every one of us ; though we be far in our Minds from

him, yet there is such a rooted Hope towards

God in the very worst of Men, except such who

are under the Judicial Stroke of Despair, which is

also in its Time to vanish, that they promise them

selves Mercy from him, though they know not

why^ nor are sensible, as they should be of their

Forfeiture.

3. The Relation that this one God bears to

Men, was Original and antecedent to Sin, there

was a Relation between God and Man before Sin

entered, Sin is of a later Date than that Relation.

You read in Genests i. that God made Man and all

things else Good, exceeding Good ; when God re

viewed eVery Day's Work, he faw it good. Good

then hath the Start of Evil, the Precedence of it, it

is the Elder, and though God made but one Man,

yet that one Man was all, as we all sinned and fell

in him, so we all were made in the Image of God

in him, we were all crowned with Glory and Ho

nour in him, with the Favour and Love of God.

This is no Strain; the Scripture faith, Levi paid

Tithes to Melchizedeck, though then in his Fa

ther Abraham 's Loins, and not brought forth of

several Ages afterwards. Now therefore turn

your Eye, and see how God begun with Man,

how concerned for him, calling a Council about

making him : Let us make Man. With what a

Hand of Art and Skill he formed him curiously,

fearfully, wonderfully, how being so formed, he

breathed into him the Breath of Life, the Lives of

all the Creatures, vegetative, sensitive, rational,

and angelical, making him truly an Abstract and

Compendium of the whole, a Microcosm ; how

he stampt his own Image upon him, and sealed

him for himself, for his own Converse and Socie

ty : How he arrayed him with the Robes of his

*>wn Sovereignty, making him next himself, Lord
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of all his Works in the lower World t how he

accommodated him, and made a Garden of Plea

sure for him, stored with all delicious Fruits, and

so tender of his full Satisfaction and Content, that

he considered his being alone, before he considered

it himself, and that nothing might be wanting,

made him a Helpmeet for him, giving him Pow

er by that Means to Increase and propagate himself

into a Multitude, as ample as might ballance all

other Species*

Now was there Love in all this or no? This was

not to Adam alone, but to every one of us in him ; I

fav, were these Acts of Love, or did God only

make a Flourish, and lay a Snare for Man, that

forfeiting all these, he might be more miserable

than if he had never been? If you fay it was

Love, as I fee not how it can be avoided, then did

you think God began thus with Man to end in a

Tempest ? A Tempest ensued, I grant, and lies

still upon the greatest part of Mankind, and a

worse is reserved for them, as a just Recompence

of their Deeds, even a siery Indignation, which

shall destroy the Adverfary, as the Apostle speaks,

and make an end of the Flesh, and so of Sin,

which what it means may be shewed in its Place.

But shall that bright Sun of Favour and Love,

that arose so splendidly on Man, set in an everlast

ing Cloud ? (Ps. lxxvii. 8, 9, 10.) shall all those

Thoughts of God, whereof he gave an earnest to

Man in his sirst Creation, perish? Shall the Lord

lose his everlasting Possession for ever ? The fame

that is faid of Christ, may be faid of Man in his

Root, and so of all Men. The Lord possessed them

in the beginning of his Ways, the Lord had Livery

and Seisin of them when there was no strange God

among them, before ever Sin, or Law, whereby

Sin is imputed, did enter. Adam was sirst form

ed, faith the Apostle, then Eve, and the Man

was not deceived, but the Woman being deceived

was in the Transgression. The Woman stands in

Scripture
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Scripture for the Natural Principle, or fleshly

Image. Sin therefore, where it' is founded, thertf

it is also confounded, condemned in the Flesh,

and so alone poor fleshly Man comes to know Sal

vation through the Sorrow of Child-bearing, ei

ther born by Christ for us, which is the Privilege

of Believers, or bearing their own Iniquity as all

others must do, to the Destruction of the Flesh,

that the Spirit, which is the Seed, may rife. But

before the Woman was thus deceived, upon what

amicable Terms was God and Adam? How sweetly,

as Two that were perfectly agreed, did they walk

together ? Now God is One, and ' in one Mind,

though he may change his Way, and use a suita

ble Variety in that, yet if he begin in Love, as

here he did, surely he will not end in Wrath ;

though the Creature may apprehend God hath

done with him, and will be merciful no more;

yet it is not so, for as he is Alpha, so is he Omega ;

if his Love were the First, certain it shall be Last;

also : For who shall get the upper hand of that

Love which is God himself ?

j. This Oneness of God imports, that his

Wrath and Love is one, but of this when we come

to that Scripture where God is recognized by the

Name of Love.

CHAP HI.

Pursuing the same Text. An Argument

from the Unity of the Mediator.

WE come to the next Words, which afford

further Evidence. One Mediator between

Cod and Man, the Man Christ Jesus. Here again
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Men are Recapitulated and Headed in-One, wh«

js the Mediator of Reconciliation, and of all

Communication of good from God to Man,

In whom, as such, all Men have joint and equal

Interest. And the Apostle faying there is one Medi

ator of God and Man, seemeth to" import, that;

Originally the case is alike with all Men, and so

it is, all are Children of Wrath by nature, one

as well as another, and he that pleads the Cause

of the Elect, and the Propitiation for their Sins,

he is the Advocate of the Rest also : And there

fore if the Cause of the Elect succeeds and goes

ib well in his Hands, it asfords Grounds of hope

for the other also. This Unity of the Mediator

is often reflected on, though in other Words, as

one Lord, Eph. iv. 5. And one Head, Eph. i. 10.

As was hinted before, touching which, this especi

ally is to be further noted; that these alt things

here recapitulated, are distributives reflected on;

both which are in Heaven and which are on Earth;

which is not a local Distribution, ora Distribution

of Place, but of Quality and Condition. All the

Elect; ajid called Ones are Heavenly Ones, 1 Cor.

xv. The rest are Earthly in this present State, yet

these, as well as the others, are recapitulated or

re-headed again in Christ, which relates to the first

Heading of them ; which must also have been in

Him, for there was no other Head of Angels, or

Men Originally, but He ; He was that Arcbe>

that Head, which the Fallen Angels kept not,

which our Translators render their first State,

but it may as well be rendered their Beginning ot

Head, from which they departed by Disobedience,

and feH.

Now mark here two things :

. X. The Argument the Apostle is upon. And,

2. The Aptness of the terms . of the medium by

:which he would evince it. The Argument is here

prayinrfor all Men, the Ground, God will have

••• 6 all
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all Men to be Saved, the Terms are general, all

Men are to be prayed for, not the Elect only, but

all Men, none excepted in this Place, nor in i John,

v. 16, only the Sin unto Death, which is not en

joined to be prayed for. Of that more hereafter.

2. Observe the validity of the Terms of the me

dium, there is one God that is unto all Men still, all

Men have one God, an Interest in this one God,

and one Mediator between God and Man; notbe-r

tvveen God and the Elect, but between God and

Men. All that are Men, (he is one, the Mediator

between God and Men) and,

Lastly, In the Mediator-ship ofour Saviour, not

the God-head, but the Man -hood is reflected on, to

Suit the Argument to pray for all Men ; the Man

Christ Jesus, this one Mediator engages us to it.

The Argument arising from the whole to the

Point in hand is this, that through the Unity of

the Mediator, all Men are under a gracious Coun

sel and Design of Salvation. We have seen before,

how they all stand related to one God, as the Crea

tures of that one God. God is the God of all Men,

but now they are nearer related, God is in Christ,

become in personal Union with the Nature of Mari,

in which all Men have a common and joint Inte

rest, and so the persons of Men, of all Men, are

in this their common Representative, Marrjed to

God; this is made out by these Particulars.

i. God in Christ, hath Espoused the Nature of

Man, not the Person of any Man, but the Nature,

the Seed of the Woman : This reflects honour and

privilege upon all that have Interest in that Nature,

Gen. ix. 6. We read, Whosofheddeth Man's Bloods

by Manshall his Blood beshed, for in the Image of God

made he Man, This is faid after Man was fallen,

after that Image was defaced, after that the Old

World was destroyed by the Flood, for the Lewd-

ness and Wickedness of it ; yet that Image of God,

stampt on Man in his Creation, tho' but one Man

ever wore it in its Freshness and Beauty, pleads a

D Privilege,
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Privilege, becomes a Security to all his Fallen

Race, against violence to be offered to them.

Sure then this Relation, this Union of our Na

ture with God Hypostatically in Christ, can never

lose its Force, its Essicacy, but must stand in Force

for a higher Security. The Death of the Body is

out a prick of a Pin to Eternal Death ; shall God

be so tender of Man, to secure him from the Less,

and shall he not secure him much rather from the

Greater Evil ? Shall the first Consideration and the

Relation of a Creature, and the created Image ope

rate so far, and shall not this farther and higher

relation of the Essential Image to our Conjugal

Union, operate much stronger to the advantage of

all the Seed ?

Col. i. 15. Next to the Image of God, we read

the First-born of every Creature, or of the whole

Creation, which must necessarily at least take in

all Men ; the other Creatures being vertually in

Man. But I fay they are put together, the Image

of the invisible God and the First-born of every

Creature,jthut the Glory of the latter may shine

forth by the former, and might reflect Glory

on the whole Creation round about : So that

there is no Man but this First-born is in him, for

every Creature by that Scripture hath his First

born, and that First-born is Christ, the Image of

the invisible God. The First-born of every Crea

ture, is not only the First-born of new Creatures ;

the new Creature implies a first Creation before,

and this first Creature, Nature, was found first in

Christ, and he is the. first-born in it, as well as

the first Begotten from the Dead, and by his Me

diation other Creatures are brought forth ; so that

Christ is the Mediator of the Creation, the First

Creation as well as the New Creation ; and all

Men in their first Creation, stand related to Christ

as Brethren : the First-born is the most Worthy,

and hath the double Portion, is the excellency of

Dignity and of Power, opens the Womb, but

• they
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they that come after have the fame Father^ and is

sue out of the fame Womb.

The First-born in the sirst place, the other as*

. - terwards, which Order of Succession in the fame

Progeny, infers not such a Privilege and Dignity

to the First, as leaves the following Race wholly

abandoned and rejected, but at least in the Families,

of Men who have not enough to maintain the Ho

nour of their Name ; they must be recommended

to the Kindness and Care of the First-born, which,

in this Case, we may be secure of, tho' the Fa

ther of this First-born is able to bless and provide

most -bountifully for his latter Children, which all

Men you fee are by their First Creation, for we are

also his Offspring, as sings the Poet, and the Apostle

difallows it not.

But it will be faid this Title fails, and this re

lation is dissolved and past away in Christ j Men.

can claim nothing by it.

Answer. It is rather changed and swallowed up

Of a better to them that are new Creatures in

Christ, which is the truest Sense of those Words, If

any Man be in Christ, he is a New Creature, all old

Things are fast away, as the Law is past away to

those that are under Grace ; but the Relation of

Creatures remains between God and all Men,, and

will do so Eternally ; Believers are therefore faid to

be a kind of first Fruits of his Creatures, which is

in Comparison with other Men that are not Be

lievers ; and we know what the Apostle faith, If

the First-Fruit be Holy, the Lump also is Holy, and

as the Relation holds to God, so to Christ, if he

be. the First-Born of every Creature, all Men are

upon that Account related unto Christ, and tho'

there be a great Difference between the First-

Fruits and other Men, much more between the

First-Born and Unregenerate Men ; yet there can-r

not be any Privilege growing from hence, even

to the worst of Men, though while they are in

ynbelief and Unregeneracy, they ha.ve no Know-

D ? ledge
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ledge or Sense of it. If this Kindred, as I may

call it, operates nothing, why doth the Lord own

a Philanthropy ? How is it that the Lord lays such

Laws upon Men, as on Israel for their poor Brother,

and under the New-Testament, 'That he that provides

not for his Family (not restraining it to Believers)

hath denied the Faith, and is worse than an Infidel.

The new Creation is a Design, an Improvement,

advanced upon the sirst Creation, it is the sirst

Title improved by a better, not destroyed but

cloathed upon, as the Apostle speaks, as the Ta

bernacle was housed in the Temple ; and so it must

be in whomsoever are faved. Thus we see what

Light these Words afford to our present Inquiry.

There is one Mediator.

CHAP. IV.

Christ a Ransom for All, a Testimony for

its Proper Season.

WE come to the next, which relates to a

New Creation, who gave himself a Ransom.

for all. In this Place, and upon this Argument, to

engage us -to pray for all Men, and that upon the

following Grounds, that God will have all Men

to be faved (can signify no less than general Re

demption) so far as that the Price is laid down for

all Men, such a Price as Justice required, such as

God accepted : For it is an actual Ransom, which

it could not have been called if the Creditor had

not been agreed, and declared himself fatissied

therewith (a Testimony for its proper Time to be

declared for all). This Ransom for ail, is that

which the Mystical Jews can no more bear now;

than the literal Jews could bear of the Gentiles to

be taken into the Covenant of Abraham, which

might
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might be the Reason that the Apostle closely insi

nuates in those Words, (a Testimony for its own

proper Times) as if he forefaw by the Spirit,

how the elder Brother would grudge that the

Prodigal, after all his rambling, should find at last

such a welcome Entertainment ; but yet the Scrip

tures of the New Testament are not wholly silent

in other Places touching this, Tit. iu n. chap,

iii. iv. i Tim. iii. 10. Rom. v. 18. i John ii. 2.

If any Man sin we have an Ævtcate with the Father.,

Jesus Chrisi the Righteous, who is the Propitiation for

our Sins, and not for ours only, but for the Sins of the

,whole World. A Text so worded, with a not only,

and the whole World, as if the Spirit had purposely

consulted to obviate and prevent all clippings of it.

But to come to the Argument; From hence it

will be faid, What, tho' Christ gives himself a

Ransom for all, we see yet all Men, nay, the

greatest Part of Men, have no Benesit by it, but

live and die Unreconciled to God ? It is confessed,

and it is moreover certain, there is no other Name

given under Heaven for Men to be faved by : but

because this Redemption, this Ransom operates,

not in the present Time, have we Authority to

fay it never shall ? The Blood of Christ never loses

its "Virtue. , The Covenant v/'n\i Jbrabam hath lain

dead this Seventeen Hundred Years and more,

with the Body of that Nation, but yet it shall a-

wake and work afresh, for the Apostle faith, they

are beloved for their Father's fake, and Christ

faith, though Israel be not gathered, i. e. in the

present Time, yet a Time is coming, as if ha

should fay, When I shall be glorious in the Eyes

of the Lord. , If. xlix. He had faid in the Verse

before, by way of Objection, I have laboured in

vain, I have spent my Strength in vain, and son

nought, but he answers himself, Yet surely my

Judgment is with the Lordy and my Work with my

God. The Apostle upon the Argument of the

D 3 Resur
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Resurrection, which he extends to all Men, tho'

hot to all at first, but each in their Order, and

that making alive would be small Comfort, if it

were only a raising them to Judgment, looks on it

as so harsh a Consequence, that Christ should die

in vaih, that he makes an Argument of it : And I

confess it is so harsh an Hypothesis, that Christ

should give himself a Ransom for all,, and that nei

ther first nor last* the greatest part of Men should

have the Fruit of itj that is, be set free by it, that

without better Reason than I yet see, I cannot ad

mit it. He that forbids Israel to detain the Wages

of the Hireling past the end of the Day, will not

surely deny Christ the Price of his Blood : But be

fore he give up the Kingdom, which is the end of

his Day, as Mediator, he shall fee the full Tra

vail of his Soul, and be fatissied. So that here we

fee Man Indesinitely designed for the Advantages of

this Mediation, which is instituted between God

and Man, not between God and the Elect, but be

tween God and Man, now an Indesinite is equaL

to an Univerfal. Then,

4. We see in executing this Mediation, Christ

gave himself a Ransom for all, not restraining it td

apart. . „• ,

There are Two more Particulars which lie

touched in this Text. • ,

1. That-this Ransom is that which all Men have

a Share ahd Interest in ; for he gave himself, who

was a public Person, that took the Nature of

Man; in which all Men have joint Interest; not

the Person of any Man, not the Propriety of any

Man ; so that it was the Life of the World that

was offered up in Sacrifice, the Life of Man in the

Person of the Son of God, enobled and made va

luable by the Union, to be a Ransom for all Men ;

therefore, faith the Apostle; if one died for all, then

Were aH dead; they were dead criminally in Adam,

they were dead penally in Christ, else how could

Believers
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Believers reckon themselves dead in him, if his

Death were not their Death, Sacramentally, as I

may fay, and so the Death of all, though all re

ceive it not, apprehend it not : Therefore Christ

faith, The Bread which I will give is my Flsh, which I

will givefor. the Life of the World.

2. The second thing is the Effect of this Trans

action, and gave himself a Ransomfor all ; which is

an Advantage and Benefit so large, so extensive, as

is too great for the present Faith of Men : There

fore it is faid to be a Testimony for its proper Times

or Seasons, and what is the meaning of that ? but

although this Extent of the Ransom appear not

now, and so the Testimony of it cannot be receiv

ed, which may be the Reason why we have been so

dark in it, yet there shall be Times wherein it shall

appear; and then, as is faid of the Vision, it

shall be made plain upon Tables, that he may run

that reads it, in the mean time it is a Mystery seal

ed up with a Seal of Secrecy, as that which the

Seven Thunders uttered was, till the sounding of

the Seven Trumpets ; and as the Vision of Christ's

Glory in the Mount of Transfiguration, which was

enjoined to be told to no Man till Christ should be

risen from the Dead, because Christ was yet in a

State of Humiliation : So the World is yet in an

unreconciled State, and the Time for this Recon

ciliation to operate upon all, is not yet come, but

only upon the Elect, the rest as we shall see will

follow in their Order.

CHAP.
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CHAP V.

yf« Argument froth i Tim. iv. ro. GW

Saviour of all, btlt In a more efpecidl

Manner of them that Believe the Gos

pel.

MY second Proof is from i Tim; iv. lo. where

God is faid to be the Saviour of ail Men,

especially of them that believe. The Words are

these ; For therefore we both labour and suffer Re

proach because We trust in the Living G»d, who is

the Saviour of all Men, tsfc. I thought to have past

by this Scripture, for that it may be apprehended

to refer only to Temporal Salvation, but the Con

text carries it further, for ver. viii. he speaks of

the Promise of this Life* and that which is to come,

which is annexed to Godliness, and then ver. ix.

faith, This is a faithful Saying, and worthy of all Ac

ceptation, which is the fame Eulogy that he ushers

in the Gospel with, Chap. i. 15. This a Faithful

.Saying, and worthy of all Acceptation*, That Jesus

'Christ came into the World to save Sinners, whereof

I am Chiefs where undoubtedly he speaks of Eter

nal- Salvation. The Question is, what this /uaA/r*

imports, chiefly of them that believe ; wherein

it is, that some, even those that believe, have

the Advantage of the reft of Meh. Before' we

look farther, let us take what the Place affords :

We read, ver.. 8. that Godliness hath the Promise

of this Life, and of that which is to come; this is

(the Advantage of Believers above other Men that

are faved which is commonly taken for the Advan

tages of this World, but without Ground; for the

Text contradicts this Exception ; for then what

Ineans the Labour of the Apostles, and their suf

fering
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fering Reproach if they had the Promise of this

Life in that Sense ? it was a Promise not perform

ed to them who yet were eminent in Godliness ;

therefore the Promise of the Life (now) is such as

Christ promises to them that forfake Father and

Mother, House and Lands for his fake, that they

shall have an hundred fold in the present time with

Persecution. This hundred fold with Persecution

is in the Spirits and can be no otherwise, Mark

x. 30. This Promise they that believe not are de

prived of, which is sussicient to ground that diffe

rence which the Greek Word //.aA/ra imports, in

God's being the Saviour chiefly of them that be

lieve that he is their Saviour.

They have the Promise of the Life that now is,

the others must stay for it ; bat they that believe

are faved already, as Unbelievers are condemned

already, John iii. 18. yet God is the Saviour of all

Men; how this is, cannot be better exprest than by

the Apostle, 1 Cor. xv. 22. where he speaking of

the Resurrection, ' As in Adam all die, so in Christ

Jhall all be made alive, but every one in bis own Or

der, Christ the. First-Fruits, afterwards they that are

Christ's at his coming, \he-n cometh the End. Where

We have three Seasons in which the Resurrection is

accomplished : First in the rising of Christ the

First Fruits of the Elect or Believers : Secondly

in the Resurrection of Believers ; that are, as

James faith, a kind of First-Fruits of his Crea-

tDTess Then,

Thirdly and Lastly, in the Resurrection of the

rest of Men, for so and in this Order shall the

Resurrection proceed : The dead in Christ shall

Rise first, and those that sleep in Jesus shall God

bring with him, not all the dead, but those that

sleep in Jesus, so that great is the Odds for Be

lievers above other Men, for they are faved in the

present Time, or have the Promise of the Life

that now is; that Life in the Spirit which is an

hundred-fold beyond all the Pleasures of Sin, or

bare
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bare Temporal Enjoyments of natural Men. Then

when they die they sleep in Jesus, in his Bosom,

until the Resurrection ; not that their Souls sleep,

or are sealed up in an Inactivity, as their Bodies in

thei r Graves ; but they rest sweetly, as in the sweet

est Sleep from all that molested them here, - both

Sin and Sorrow, and are with Christ in Paradise.

And then Thirdly, at Christ's coming their Bo

dies are raised too, and they enjoy the Kingdom

with him during his whole Reign, which the rest

of Men are excluded from, being not raised, as the

Creation is not delivered till the Sons of God are

manifested, Rom. viii. . 19, 21, but anfwerably in a

way of Opposition and Contradistinction ; the rest

of Men they are dead while they live, they go to

Hell when they die, and are not faved or made a-

live till Christ's Kingdom on Earth hath its Accom

plishment, which is called the End; Then cometh the

End, when he shall have delivered up tlx Kingdom to

God, even the Father.

From all that hath been faid, it appears, that

this Term paKira. is not quiescent, idle, or insig

nisicant, but importing a great Difference between

Believers and others ; yet not excluding the rest

altogether, or for ever from Salvation ; nay, it

strongly implies the contrary, it implies, that all

are or must be faved in one degree or another, at

one Time or another.

CHAP. VI.

Several Objections against this Hypothesis

answered.

BUT this Truth (if so it shall prove after all con

sidered that may be alledged in the Case) will

pass the more current when we shall have solved all

those
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those harsh Phænomena, which this Assertion,

appears to be attended with ; which Province

therefore might seem justly to challenge the Prece

dency in this Disquisition. I shall begin,

Objecl. i. Shall all Men be faved ? What will be

come of the Justice of God and his Wrath against

Sin ? This Doctrine will take off all Restraint from

Sinners, all Encouragement to strict Walking, if all

should be faved, who would deny his Flesh its

Cravings, its sensual Satisfaction ?

' Answer, i. This Objection proceeds upon a grand!

Mistake, if it be not wilful, viz. That the Grace

of God is a blind Injudicious Softness : Which is a

Weakness in Men, and is not once to be imagined

of God, who is- Wisdom, Truth, and Holiness it

self, and all these in highest Consistency and Har

mony with Grace and Love, and even in the run

ning over of his Heart to his special Favourites, all

is under the Conduct and Management of highest

Prudence and Wisdom, Eph. i. 8.

2. The Scriptures are not only plentiful in

Threatning, and denouncing Death and Wrath

against Sin, but in demonstrating to us,

i. The Justice of this Way of dealing with

Men, as Wages is to a Servant, 2he Wages of Sin is

Death.

2. The Naturalness and Inevitableness of it,

that which a Man foweth, that shall he also reap ; he

that foweth to the Fleshy shall of the Flesh reap Cor

ruption, &c• if ye live aster the Flesli ye shall die.

Yea, t

3. The Co-incidence of Sin and Punishment

in the fame Term of Death, to be carnally Minded

is Death.

J That there is an Hell after this Life, is clear by

the Doctrine of our Saviour himself in the Para

ble of Dives and Lazarus, Luke xvi. 23. Matth.

v. 22, 29. ch. x. 28. ch. xviii. 9. and that from

Christ's
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Christ's Tribunal all Men shall receive the Things

done in their Bodies, whether good or bad. The Apos

tle Paul, without any Hesitancy assirms, 2 Cor.

v. 10. and that there shalt be an exact Propor

tion in the Punishment to the Sin, many Places of

the New 'testament prove, Matth. x. 15. xi. 21, 24.

Rev. xx. 12, 13.

ObjeB. But you will fay, If Hell be admitted

you give up the Cause. How are they faved that

are cast into Hell, which is a Fire thatshall never be

quenched, Mark ix, 43, 48, and called F.verlasting

Fire in many Places ! .

Answer. Let him that denies Hell take heed lest

it be verisied upon himself ; we have as much for

Hell as we have for Heaven, only it may be quei-

tfoned whether we understand those Terms for

ever, yea for ever and ever, and everlasting, and never

to be quenched, aright, for as much as these Terms

are used of Things that have an end, as of the

Ordinances of the Law, this is -an Ordinance for

euery Exod. xxvii. last, and divers other Places,

which yet had an end in Christ, so the Lord threat

ens, That his Furyshall burn upon Jerufalem, andshall

not be quenched. Jer. vii. 20. Yet what sweet Pro

mises were made to 'Jerusalem, and to that People

afterwards ; ,and after this long Rejection they are

under the Promise of a gracious Return still, there

fore- these Terms are to be understood in a limited

or qualisied Sense ; and if the everlasting Duration

of Hell without end have no other Ground but

those Terms, it is too weak a Foundation to build

such an Assertion upon, as concludes and shuts up

God for ever in Wrath, never to come forth ia '

the exercise of Mercy to far the greatest part of his

Creatures. I

It is granted, those Terms, for ever and ever-

lofting, import a long Time, as Israel's Ordinances

lasted
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/

lasted till Christ came, which was Two Thoufand

Years. v

2. That may be faid for ever, whose Term of

ending is not revealed when it shall be.

3. What is after this Life in another World,

may be faid to be for ever.

4. What is commensurate with the Duration

of the Kingdom of the Son as Mediator, till he

gives up the Kingdom, may be faid to be for ever ;

ip the Servants of God and the Lamb shall reign

for ever and ever in the New Jerusalem, Rev. xxii.

5. Which yet is to be given up to the Father when

all Enemies are put down under the Feet of

Christ.

5. Eternal Judgment may be so faid in three

other Respects. 1. Of God the Inflicter. 2. On

..the Soul on which it is inflicted, which is Immor

tal. 3. Of the full Accomplishment of its End,

the full Declaration of his Justice, and the sinal

Extermination and making an End of Sin, Jer.

xxiii, 19, and last; Behold the Whirl-Mind of the

Lord goes forth with Fury, a continual Whirlwind, it

shallfall with Pain upon the Head of the Wicked ; the

sierce Anger ofthe Lordshall not return until he hath done

it, and until he hath performed the Intents of his Heart,

isc. So, verily thoushalt not come out thence until thou

haft paid the utmost Farthing.

I know what is commonly pleaded, that Sin

.being against an insinite Majesty, Satisfaction can

not be made, but by a Punishment insinite in Du

ration.

But this strikes at the Sussiciency of Christ's Sa

tisfaction, in which God hath shewed there is a

mean of Satisfaction, without insinite Duration,

and God is fatissied by that one Sacrisice for the

Sin of the whole World, so that God wants not

Satisfaction ; besides that, if he did, he should by

this Principle, be ever fatisfying, but never Satis

fied.

It
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It is most certain, though Christ hath laid down,

a sussicient Ransom for the whole World (and so

intended by him) wherein God's Justice is made

amends for all the Breach of his Law, and he may

now be just in forgiving the greatest Sins and Sin..

ners, yea the whole World without Exception,

yet they that are not by special Grace drawn to be

lieve and receive this Atonement, that are not In

fluenced by this Grace to deny Ungodliness, that

are not regenerated and born anew by the Spirit of

God ; they have not the Benesit and Advantage of

this Ransom, but must bear their own Iniquity,

shall die in their Sins, and be cast into Hell, where

Body and Soul shall suffer in Proportion to their

Demerits, and not comeout thence untill they have

paid the utmost Farthing.

But by our Saviour's own Mouth there will be

a great Disference between some and others, even,

in those that perish ; and if it be more tolerable

for some than others, then we may draw an Ar

gument from hence, for the bounding, the Dura

tion of the Punishment of the Damned, by the

fame Rule of Justice as proportions the Degrees

of Punishment to the Sin ; for if. the Insiniteness

of the Majesty osfended, requires the Punishment

as the Osfender, insinite in Duration, doth it not

require it should be intensely Exquisite also; there

fore that Insiniteness of the Majesty osfended is

not the Rule ; but the Reception of the Light Of

this Divine Majesty, where it hath been more or

less, that is the Rule ; for, so faith the Apostle,

they that have sinned without Law, shall he judged

•without Law, and they that havesinned under the Law

shall he judged by the Law, and they that sinned un

der the Gospel, and against the . Gospel, shall have the

hottest Judgment osall, see Heb. x. 26, 30. To shut

up this Matter there are two Things in Judg

ment that make it more or less tolerable; the In-;

tenseness of it, and the Extent or Duration of it.

The Furnace was commanded to be heated Seven

Times,
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Times hotter than ordinary, for the three Chil

dren ; that was the Intenseness of the" Torment ;

now one or both of these must of Necessity be

understood in the Tolerableness of Tyre and Si-

don's Judgment before Capernaum and Bethfaida;

and if you fay the former, that the heat of thejr

Fire is not so intense, you then yield the Cause,

for their Sins were against an insinite Majesty,

therefore if that were the Rule and Measure of

the Punishment, their Punishment must be as in

tolerable as any others ; yea, indeed as intolera

ble as an Insinite God could make it ; "but the

Creature is not capable of such a Wrath ; for

quicquid recipitur, recipitur ad modum recipients, a

Finite Thing cannot hold an Insinite, therefore

they which are most Enlightened, are capable of

jnost Wrath; which is the meaning of that Passage,

Pf. xc. 1 1. according to thy Fear, so is thy Wrath.

A poor dull Heathen who was never awakened

to a Sense of "God, is not capable of that Wrath

that those are who have lived under the Sun-shine

of the Gospel. Therefore Christ took in more

of the Wrath df God than all Men and Angels

put together could have done, because lie took

in the fulness of his Love. He lay in his Bosom

and therefore he had a quicker and more exquisite

Sense of his Wrath, and so they that^ Sin Wil

fully, after they have received the Knowledge of

"Truth, O ! what a siery Judgment is that which

awaits them ! for they have come near to God,

they have tasted the good Word of God, they have

felt the Sweetness of CommunioiT with God, (next

to New-covenant Communion) they have eaten

and drank in his Presence; how terrible will the

Sense of Rejection be to such ! Indeed, they that

have the coldest Hell will sind it hot enough, yea,

hotter than they can bear, without most great and

extreme Sense ofTorment, double to all the Plea

sures of Sin, and of their own Wili, which have

brought this Torment on them ; for this is the

Proportion
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Proportion and Measure, Ex. xx. 4, 5. Jer, xvi.

18—xvii. 18. Rev. xviii. 6. and as for Punish

ment, so for Reward, Is. xl. 2—lxi. 7. To con

clude, in vain is it faid, Men shall be judged accord

ing to their Works, and it shall be more tolerable

for some than others, if the utmost Wrath, as an

insinite God can inflict, shall be poured upon all

the Punished Ones ; and if not utmost, in respect:

of Intention, then not Endless, in respect of Ex

tension, but proportionable to their [forks.

CHAP. VII.

The opening of that Scripture, 1 Pet. in.

1 8, 19, 20. for the further illuflrating

of this Argument, and the Answer unto

the former 'Objection, that from Hell

there is no Redempteon.

THE Words of the Text, 1 Pet. iii. &c. are

these. For Chrst also hath once suffered for

Sins, thejust for the unjust, (that he might faring us

to God) being put to death in the 'Flesh, but made alive

in the Spirit ; in which also going forth, he preached

to thespirits in prison ; which sometimes were diso

bedient, when once the long-suffering of God waited

in the Days of Noah, while the Ark was in pre

paring, wherein few, that is, eight fouls were

saved by Water, fcse. Compare this Scripture

with that which you will sind chap. iv. ver. 6.

For this cause was the Gospel preached also (or even)

to them that are dead, that they might be judged ac

cording to men in the stcfl), but live according to God

in the Spirit. And if it be found that the Gospel is

preached
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-preached to the Damned, and for this end, that

through a Judgment administered on the flesh, they

must be brought -forth to a Life in the Spirit, as

these Scriptures seem to hold forth ; then not only

• is this Objection answered, but the main Asser-

• tion of Univerfal Grace is justified ; for there can

.be no question of the possibility or probability of

the Salvation of other Sinners, if the Sinners of

the Old World be Saved, and of Sinners in the

Flesh, if the Damned in Hell be redeemed and

• fetched out from thence. For of these doth both

of these Texts speak : The former is without

Question, and the latter Text being but Six or

Seven Verses removed from the former, may be

presumed not to be alien in Sense. But besides, it

is clear the Discourse is continued throughout these

Verses, and the argument not altered or changed,

and therefore I shall spend no time to clear that

.•Which is so clear to any one that reads the Text.

.All the question will be, what time this going

forth of Christ to preach to the Old World (who

were now gone off the Stage, and were only Spirits

uncloathecTof their Mortal Bodies and in Prison)

-was ? whether while on Earth before the Flood

came upon them and swept them away, or whether

it were after our Saviour's Death or Resurrection,

rather during those Forty Days before his Ascen

sion, answering the Forty Days and Forty Nights

that it rained upon the Earth : viz, whether this

Preaching was the Preaching of Noah in his time,

who is called the Preacher of Righteousness by this.

Apostle, in his second Epistle, Chap. ii. 5. or of

our Saviour in Person ? I confess I have formerly

endeavoured to persuade myself upon that, ground,

: wa. that Noah is so recognized, that it was Christ,

in the spirit of his Mediatory Person and Office,

going forth in Noah, in the Days of Warning

.before the Flood, that was meant in the first Quo*

• Ution of this Apostle, Chap, iii, 19, but there arc
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several Particulars in that Text, besides the co

gent Arguments in the latter Text, Chap. iv. 6,

which have a manifest Connexion and Dependency

with the former, and Relation to it, which sways

me to the contrary, and being in Harmony with

so many other Texts of Scripture, makes it more

than probable, that Christ carried the Gospel in

Person, to the Spirits of the Old World, after

his Resurrection, to Judge and to Save them : Let

us consider the Particulars distinctly in both Texts :

I. It cannot be Noah, or his Preaching, that is

there meant, or Christ preaching in Noah ; for the

Time, the State, the Place, the Auditory, the

Success, and other Circumstances, all forbid such

an Interpretation.

1. The Time was after our Saviour's Susfering,

that is plain, ver. 1 8, for Christ hath once suffered

for Sin, being put to Death in the Flelh, etc. It

was after the Days of our Saviour's Flesh, but

Noah's Preaching was before his coming in the

Flesh, this is the first Argument.

2. It was in the State the Life that he took up

from the dead by the Resurrection that he went

forth and preached, which is called Spirit in the

end of ver. 18, in which he is faid to go forth in

ver. 19, which is not that State of Spirit in which

Christ was before he was Incarnate ; but it is the

Spiritual State of his Humanity in the Resurrec

tion, that's a second Argument. To which add,

if the Apostle had here made it his Design to shew,

that Christ went forth in Spirit before he took

Flesh, he might have instanced in all the Prophets,

and needed not to have taken such a Leap over all

their Heads to the Old World ; he might have been

";furnished with Instances nearer hand than Noah.

- Therefore this is a Ministry of the Person of

f Christ, of the Spiritual State of his Person in the

' Resurrection ; this is the Preacher.

3. The
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3. The Place. The Greek words import a

Travel or Journey to some distant Place or Re

gion, being used afterwards, ver. 22, of this Chap

ter, for his ascending to Heaven. This here is a

Travel to the Place of the Damned, where they

are in Prison, wherever that is. Whether that

Place of his descending to the utmost Parts of the

Earth, Eph. iv. 9, make any thing to this Purpose,

I shall not determine, but leave to be considered ;

but .if this be so that Christ, did withdraw from

the Converse of the Living, to the Place of the

Dead, then we have an Account of our Saviour's

Time, from the Resurrection to his Ascension,

whereof so little was bestowed in Visits on his

Disciples, the Time being taken up in Evangeli

zing or Preaching the Gospel to the Dead, as

Chap, iv. 6. that which is called only Preaching

in the first Place, Chap. iii. 19, is in the latter cal

led Preaching the Gospel ; in the first Place a

Preaching to the Spirits in Prison, in the latter

Evangelizing to the Dead. This was not the

Preaching of Noah in the Flesh. . •

4. The Auditors, who are not Men in the

Flesh, but the Dead in the latter Place : and least

that should be taken Metaphorically or Mystically

for the Dead in Trespasses and Sins only, it is

over-ruled in the former Place by the Appellation of

Spirits, that is such as had laid down the Body,

and were then those Spirits in Prison, such as were

Descended and sent to their own Place, there to be

,kept in Prison to the Day of their Judgment,

which here seems to be the Time of Christ's Re

surrection, which is the beginning of the Day of

Judgment. For Christ's Resurrection was the No

tice and Assurance that was given to all Men, of

his being appointed to judge the World in Righ

teousness, and of that Day being come, Æs xvii.

31. Heb. ix. 27, which 'may answer the Objec-

E a turn
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tion of the Day of Judgment, being one conti

nued Day, which Heb. vi. z, is called the eternal

Judgment. Sd soon as Men die they come to

Judgment, but there are special Seasons for signal

and eminent Judgments. Yet all one Judgment

continued, and Eternal in the Spirit, though not

alike manifest always, Rev. xv. 4. The time from

Christ's Resurrection to his Ascension, was the

time for the Judgment of the Old World ; the

Appositeness of, which Time may appear from

hence, because now was the New World brought

to light actually, which began from finishing of the

Judgment of the Flood. That Judgment was ab-

tolv'd in Forty Days from the Resurrection ofChrist.

Now this Preaching being to the Dead properly,

not metaphorically, not to Men in the Flesh, but

to Spirits in Prison, cannot be the Preaching of

Noah) but must be the Preaching of Christ to a

World of Men that were gone off the Stage of this

World. This is a Fourth Argument.

5. The Success ; Noah's Preaching was Fruit>»

less, the Old World was disobedient, and perished

under his Preaching, but there is a strong Intirha-

tion, as if the Preaching of Christ had better Suc

cess, because it is faid of this Auditory^ that tWy

Were some time disobedient, and as if now they

were not ; but this is not all, the Fruit is plainly

express'd in the' latter place ; for this cause the Gos

pel was preached even to them that were dead,

that they might be Judged according to Men in

the 'Flefn, but that they might Live according to

God in the Spirit. That Work which the Gospel

prevails for where it is received by Faith, Christ

in his risen State effects that by new Accession of

Power he had received according to his own Ac

knowledgment In several Places, Matt, xxviii. 18.

John xVii. ' 2.

And
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And whether the leading Captivity Captive, spo

ken of Eph. iv. at his Ascension, and giving Gifts

to Men, even to the Rebellious, those Rebels of

the Old World, those Giants that made War with.

Heaven, Jthat the Lord God might dwell among them,

Ps. lxviii. may hot look this way, I shall leave to

be considered. It is usual among Men, when

Kings are Inaugurated or Installed in their King

doms, to open the Prison Doors, and set free tHe

Captives. This is a Fifth Argument, concluding

against the Preaching of Noah, to be the Intent of

the Apostle, which is yet made stronger by '"the

Apostle in the first Quotation of Peter,' where

speaking of the Flood, as a Baptism of Salvation in

the Light Side of it, though a Baptism of Judg

ment to the greater part, there being few but only

Eight Souls faved by Water, he makes the Anti

type to be the Resurrection of Christ from the

Dead : Who therefore must in a correspondent

Way Save as well as Judge, and especially we may

be bold to conclude so, when the Scripture goes

before us, and acquaints us with the Ministry he

exercised in Person, in' this Risen State, and the

Subjects to whom he Preached, and alsb the End

©fit, that they might not only be Judged accord

ing to Men in the Flesh, but might Live accord

ing to God in the Spirit. The Salvation now by

this Baptism, is an Earnest of the Univerfal Salva

tion, according to the Commission given him, or

that he sees ready to be given him upon his Suf

fering, at his Resurrection, which is by himself

said to be a Power over all Flesh, John xviK a.: a

Term excluding all, or any Exception or Limita

tion. The Place we shall reflect upon more par

ticularly hereafter.

& There are two or three other Circumstan

ces that will add to the clearing of this Expositi

on, and take away some Objections that may pos

sibly lie in some Minds against what hath been de

clared. As,

E 3 First,
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First, the Adverb, totI, or Sometimes, appli

ed to the Disobedience of the Old World, which

stiews their Disobedience, and this Preaching to

them, not to be of the fame Time, and ib not to

be the Preaching of Noah. .

Again, the Adverb aw^i or once, that is appli

ed to the Expectation of the Lord's Long-Suffer

ing, shews the Expectation to have been of a former

Time antecedent to this Preaching ; and so it

could not be the Preaching of Noah, which did

contemporate with that Expectation again.

Thirdly, while Noah Preached, and this Long-

Suffering of God expected them, they were not

Spirits, but Men in the Body ; and not in Prison,

but at Liberty in this World ; not Dead, but Alive

in the Flesh. -

Fourthly, and so to obviate an objection, if

the meaning had been, that Noah preached then

to Men in the Flesh, who since that are now Spi

rits in Prison, would he not have as accurately

distinguished the Times of the one and the other,

and have made it clear that they were not Spirits

in Prison then, as he doth in the Two Places to

distinguish their Disobedience, and God's expect

ing their Compliance from that Time of this

Preaching, of which he treats, by the Adverbs pate

and apax. . . •' ,' -.

Fifthly, that Particle (also) Chap. iv. 6, For

this Cause was the Gospel preached also to them that

are dead, must needs mean the Dead properly ; be

ing so over-ruled by the Sense of the Terms in

the Verse immediately preceding, where he speaks

of Christ Ready, viz. now from his Resurrection ready

to judge the §)uick and the Dead; and then,

Lastly, What should the Apostle mean by fay

ing, the Gospel was preached in the Preter-Tenfe,

if it were not that he spake of an Action past,

viz. in that Forty Days from the Resurrection of

our Saviour, to his Ascension; for if he had intend

ed and spake ofthe Preaching of the Gospel to the

Mystical
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Mystical Dead, that are living on Earth, by the

Ministers of Christ, he would roost probably, be

cause most properly, have spoken in the Present

Time (it is preached) for so then it was when he

wrote, and continues to this Day, more or less :

therefore it is most probable he spake of an Action

that was past, even the fame that he had written of

in the former Chapter, which adds some further

Light and Evidence to this Exposition, and under

standing of the Text.

To conclude this Text, and the Evidence from

- it, let it be observed against the slighting of Sin„

and the judgment it brings on the Sinner, that it

was above Two Thoufand Years, by the Compu

tation of the best Chronologers, that speak. least,

from the Flood to the Times of our Saviour ; and

all that Time were the Spirits of the Old World in

Prison. What prosit had they of six or seven hun

dred Years spent in Vanity, to lie three Thou

fand Years for it, as some of the earliest of them

did, if they were delivered at the Resurrection of

Christ, or by the Efficacy oshis Preaching to them

That Forty Days after it before his Ascension ?

And it is Seventeen Hundred Years and more

since that time, that the Sinners of the New

World kave expected the siery Indignation ; which

how long it shall burn upon them in and during

the Reign of Christ in his Kingdom. I see not

how to determine : but the Duration already, and

the Certainty of every one's receiving according to

his Work, by unimaginable Degrees exceed the

Shortness and Momentariness of the Pleasures of

Sin, that are but for a Season.

E.4 CHAP.
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C H £ p. VIIL

Argument drawnfrom the Mercy pro

mised the Jews.,

NEXT to the Damned in Hell is the cafe of she

Jews on Earth, for deplorahleness both in re

spect of Sin and Misery. The Depth of their Mi

sery is estimated by the Height of their Privileges,

being once the only Church and People of God,

but now the most forlorn and wretched People on

Earth, and so have been 1700 Years and more f

lying under Rejection for that great Sin of Cruci

fying and rejecting Christ, which was done by

their Fathers, and is owned and not repented of

by their Children to this Day j not to speak of the

Ten Tribes, which from the Days of Salmanezar.

were carried Captive^ and remain an unknown

Nation, without Prince or Government to this

Day ; yet what gracious and full Promises are

made to. this People, both to Israel and Judah, not

ohly of gathering and raising them again, as under

David and Solomon, and bringing them back to their'

own Land ; but Spiritual Promises of Life and Sal

vation, and such an incorruptible Glory in the glo

rious State of Christ's Kingdom at his return in

his second Appearance, as shall make that Time

exceed any Time that the Gentile Churches have yet

known, as much as the Light of the Sun exceeds

that of the Moon.

Having glanced at this Argument already, upon

Occasion given before by the Argument drawn

from the Harmony that is in God's Counsel and

Design, I shall be the briefer on it, and shall only

glean a few Reflections that remain on some Pas

sages in Rom. xi. where the Apostle spends the

whole
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whole Chapter on. this Arguments that God hath

not sinally cast off the Jews, but upon Design for a

Time to receive them again with greater Kindness

than ever before.

I shall begin, Verse Ir; Isay then, faith the A-

postle, have they fumbled that they should fall .5*

God. forbids but rather through their Fall, Salvation

is come to the Gentiles to provoke them to Jealousy.

O Eagle-eyed Apostle ! how were thine Eyes a-

nointed with the Divine Eye-Salve, to espy any-

good, to discern so great a Counsel of Good, in.

. and thro' so dark a Scene as this of the Jews re

jecting of Christ, and their being for that rejected

by God ! it was as great a Sin, as great a Fall as

ever Men were guilty of. Indeed all were but

Peccadillos to this Sin of their Denying and Cru

cifying of their own Mejfah ; yet this Stumble

the Apostle will not have to be that they might

fill. What a full, what a pregnant Testimony is

this to what we faid before, that the design of

Wrath is intermediate, not ultimate ; God hath a

Design of Grace beyond his design of Wrath, and.

that not to the Gentiles only, to whom through

their Fall, Salvation, he faith, is come, but to the

Jews themselves, after that, to provoke them tQ

jealousy, to make them come in with a Stomach

to Christ. Yea, this is not the whole of the Pro

ject neither, but there is a further part of it

reacheth beyond this receiving in again, and there

the Gentiles are to reap the Advantage ; for, If the

Fall of them be the Riches of the World, and the dimi

nishing of them the Riches of the Gentiles, how ' .

much more their Fulness ? So again, ver. 15, If the

casing away of them le the reconciling of the World,

whatshall the receiving of them be but Life from the

Dead? O how full of Light is this part of Gbd's

Counsel ! which otherwise, take it alone, is as

dark as any Text to the State of the Damn

ed in Hell ! How doth this Cloud clear up 1

What an Innocency, what a Serenity appears in
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the Original plot and Conduct of all this Dark

ness that is to end so Blessedly) both to Jews and

Gentiles!

The Apostle hath not done with it yet^ but

is at it again, ver. 22. and I cannot blame him, it

is so full, and such a pleasing wonder. Behold there

fore, faith he, the Goodness and Severity of God ;

• on them which fell Severity ; but towards Thee

Goodness, Sec. The Apostle James faith, out of

thtfame Fountain proceeds not sweet Water and hittery

yet here is Severity and Goodness exercised by

the fame God. What must we conclude then ?

that his Severity is not without Goodness, nor

contrary to it ; not incompatible with it ;. his

Goodness can admit Seventy and yet remain

Goodness notwithstanding; bo\y doth this still

arride, and consirm that Account before given

of a Love' Design, or project, a mask os Love, a

Love Dance? We have here Divine Love takes

tut the Jew alone, and leads them about for the

space of Two Thoufand Years from Abraham, then

he looseth Hands with them, and takes the Gentiles

for near as long, and the Jews sit by. Here Severity

comes, in and acts its part to make that Scene full

and glorious, Severity waits upon Goodness. The

Jews, the blessed Seed of Abraham -his Friend

are shut out, and their Rejection must be a foil

to set off the Favour of these New Espousals to the

Gentiles : but the Gentiles also are corrupt and be

come an earthly Jerusalem, and they are turned off ;,

and therefore there is another Scene at last to be

presented, and that is, the Fulness of the Gentilest

and the Fullness of the Jews, which are both to come

in together, ver. 25. Here now both the Beloveds

are taken in and made one, never to be cast off

more, and so all Israel shall be faved, ver. 26. But

this is not all neither ; the Apostle hath another

Essay at it in order to shew the peculiar Turn of

Art and Skill of the Great Contriver, ver. 30, 31.

and that is to present the part that Unbelief bears,
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in this Scene, and how the Unbelief of the sews

commends the Mercy the Gentiles found, who ob

tained Mercy through their Unbelief. That the Unbe

lief of one' People should be the Believing of ano

ther, admits great allay in the Severity ; but that

the Mercy of the latter People, the Gentiles, should

at last issue in the Mercy of the Elder People,

the yews, who through our Mercyshall receive Mercy ;

This wholly -excuses and absolves God's Contri

vance of all Cruelty and Injustice, and shews it to

be only the Ingenuity and Wisdom of Love. But there

is one strain more, ver. 36, the last of this Chap

ter, where the Apostle having admired the

Depths of the Riches both of the Wisdom and

Knowledge of God, the Unsearchableness of his

Judgments, and ihe Inscrutableness of his Ways,

concludes, that of him, and thro' him, and unto him

are all Things, the Rejection as well as the Embracing,

ihe Judgment as well as the Mercy ; the Severity as well

as the Goodness ; and therefore, faith he, to him le

glory for ever. This makes all Good, all Glory ;

all to be but a Project of Love and of Glory. Evil

proceeds from Evil, as Abigail faith to David,

but from God who is Light, Pure, unmixt Light,

in whom is no Darkness ; from God who is Love,

Love without Allay, nothing can proceed but

what is like himself, all is here but the Seat of

the Variegation, the pleafant Disports and gar

nishing of a Project and Design of Love ; which

•in the close, and not till then, will present itself

unspeakably Beautiful and Glorious, through all

these interchangeable courses of Lights and Shades,

so skilfully and advantageously displaying them

selves into one intire Light of Glory, where the

darkness itself shall in the design become a Light,

and every Spot a Beauty, to and in the whole

piece.

Obj. But how doth such an account of things

comport with the Wrath of God, expressed all

manner of ways, through all the Scriptures, thro'

all
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all Times and Ages against Sin; forbidding of it,

threatning of it, complaining of it, Judging and Pu->

nishing Men for it, with such sierceness, with such

seriousness ? Doth not the Apostle fay, We knowing

the Terrors of the Lord persuade Men, and it is as

fearful to fall into the Hands of the Living God,

yea when he speaks to Believers themselves, doth

he not tell them, pur God is a consuming Fire ?

But by this account of your's, God shall seem per-

fonam induere, to act the Part, and not to be in ear-

nest, to put on a disguise only for a time ; doth not

this invalidate all his Threats and Denuntiations a-

gainst SJh ?

Answer. I shall answer with a God forbid ! How

then shall God Judge the World ? what shall he

fround his Judgment upon in sending Men to

tell and holding them there, for so long continu

ance under such exquisite Wrath and Torment, if

Sin be not a real Evil and Demerit ? And as for

Wrath, Men under terror of Conscience feel it

real ; and would God sport himself with the Suf

fering and Smart of his Creature, if he was not

really concerned in his Justice to deal so with

them ? '.

This course of things therefore hath its Place in

the first and natural Relation, wherein God and

the Creatures stand apart singly and at a distance,

upon a distinct Bottom and Interest ; but 'there

is another Day, another Light of things brought

forth in Christ, wherein God and the Creature

meet and are one, and wherein God immutably

relieves and fixes the Creature's Mutability, and

Waveringness; his Righteousness cloaths, covers,

smiles upon the Creature's Nakedness, Unrighteous

ness and Sin ; here Mercy and Truth meet together,

Righteousness and Peace kiss each other ; yea,

Mercy rejoices against Judgement, and in this ,

Light of Things it is, God speaks so lightly of Sin,

and lighter than we durst do, did not he go be

fore us in it, Ifa. i. iS. Though your Sins he as

scarlet
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Scarlet they mile 'Us WiiU/ds]Snow, rth? th'iyTie

rid hs'Cmfm iViyJha'il he'as 'Wkl, the S'epftftg?nt

is rnbre emphatiCal, making it the 'Æ of God

Cleansing them ; "AioxStlw.

Mbre "is hdt 'faid df 'tne Saints' Robest ' than ; is

here said of their Sins, they have washed their'ribes

Sfld'nidde them vihniiin'the' Woodifthe £ahb. Ktv. Vir.

*4, whWis WHiter tHaVShow, what is ftjfter thati

Wool, [yet what Is "blacker than Sin, and'wHst

tfaflddr man tifaffifa-; what z-Power therefore ;bf

Lb^e/bf Life, of Righteousness, must 'that . tie,

that't'ih make such a CKaHge ? this is that/Which; in

Psalm'dMin. 23, 34, is'celebrafxd with such Praffey

ihh h lhe'Lord's doihg^ihd it is matvellous in our Eyes,

ihis is the day'whith %e- Lbfd btith hiatie, r-we 'wiifbe

gldd'arid rejoice therein. ; .

, 'I^br ' ^e fdrther .Accrjunt'fiereof ta'lce these' fol'-

1o#ifig' particulars.

. I. It must Be "true, God "doth put oridnoSer

Ferjhn \a Christ, 'and 'fits ibjfjbn atioihcr Thr'the ;'th~e

Judge is cHangey,',ahd:his Throne is changed froTh

% TribuBal 'Of justice, to a Throne of Grace';;

• but this Change 'ofIris "Person "and AspcEi, makes ,

nbt his first itp'peatalnde "under the Law, and in

Wrath feigned as'Paffibns'ih a.Play ar^. For Sin

'and Righteousness are as Light and Darkness :

The Holy Nature bf Gbd, and the Fallen Nature

of the'Cre&ture, rerrrairiihg so atanirrec'ahdleable

distance. ;And Hipoh this 'Account we hear of

"Eternal Jh'dghent, everlasting and unquenchable

'Fire, because this Judgment, 'this Fire never ceases

burning upon Sin, "'arid upon the Sinner, while

lie 'Vcmalns ?« 'Sis "<kv» Life, which is Enmity 'rb

"God j in' Which the Law is said to 'have

vDbmiriibn'bver' a Man "so long as he liveth, vh.

1tintil'ne be mystically1 flaisl, and then tharDoml-

*si?6n'determinds, " Ah'd there'foref

,''£. 1 5sn; the secbhd' Plate, it Wtiot withoutgreat arid

"good' Cstnlse, that the ' Lord puts Q^atmtber Person,

'fhat'^e' fiild his-Petson/ his-kspeel:, his' Appear

ance,
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ance, so quite disferent from what it was, his

Frowns turned into Smiles, his Rebukes into Em

braces; that he changes his Voice, and speaks so

calmly, so undisturbed of the great Provocations

of his People. It is that vast. Improvement which

God makes to the Glory of all his Attributes, and

his Grace eminently and ultimately by occasion

of the Fall, through the means of Christ, who is

Jiis Arm in his Design and Counsel ; it is the plea

sure of this Game, or Divine Project, that doth so

please, and influence the Lord, as the Prophet

faith, the Lord is well pleased for his Righteousness

fake; for in this way of Christ he hath not only

a full amends made for the Breach of his Law,

and for all the Sin and Disobedience of Men,

(and that both by the fulfilling of it, and fatis

fying the Penalty) but the Old Man is Crucified,

and the Body of Sin destroyed, and the State of

all that believe Fundamentally and Substantially

changed; and they made a clean new Creation;

they are not in the Flesh, but in the Spirit ; they

are taken up out of the first Adam, and planted in

the second Adam, and are as him, even in this World.

So that now the Wrath of God having discharged

itself on Christ in his Susferings, way is made

for that Glory which is dearest to God of all his

Names, his Grace, which all his other Attributes do

attend upon, and serve to the displaying itself in

the freest and most unlimited, uncontrouled way

that his Heart can desire. Now in the might of this

Salvation he rejoices over his poor smitten Crea

tures with Joy ; he rests in his Love; yea, he joys

over them with Singing, Zep.. iii. 17. and calls,them

to rejoice with him. This Project he had al

ways in prospect, which made the Lord Jesus his

Delight in Eternity, Prov. viii. upon the account of

his Serviceableness to him in this Design : But it

was .sparingly discovered unto Men, until 1 these

last times; for though the Promise was before

the Law, yet the Law and Wrath must enter to
1 '. . * ••, - • * 4 *• • * •
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bea Foil unto it; even as f.rst\% that whidi is

Natural, and afterwards that which is Spiritual,

faith the Apostle, i Cor. xv. 461 and it is bu^

darkly we yet ice this, to what God sees, and to

what we (hall fee when He, even the Lord Jesus

shall appear, when we shall see God as he is, Face

to Face. . - " '

So that it is in another Light than the Light

of Man, that thele things are seen and are true;

whoever. is not in some measure taken into this

Light abideth in Death and fVrath abideth on him.

This Glorious Scope and Counsel of God, the A-

postle lays open at large, in Rom. v. in two Instan

ces, as two gradual Steps of it. Firfi, In the En

trance of Sin by Adam. Secondly, In the reviving and

abounding of Sin by the Law. . Firfi, for Adam he

makes a Parallel between the sirst and the second

Adam, shewing wherein they agree, and wherein

they disfer; they agree in this, that Adam was

a Head, and Representative to all his Seed, as

Christ is; thougli\ Adorn was but a Subordinate

Head; yet he was the sigure of him that was to

come. Secondly, They agree in this, that the

Seed of both Adams were to be Ruled by the

fate of their several Heads and Representatives,

and are so. For as, the sirst Adam falling, we

were all reckoned to fall in him, which is the

meaning of that ver. 12, for as by one Man Sin

entered into the World, and 'Death' by Sin;. and

io Death passed upon all Men, *uhsi in Adam in

whom all Sinned, and accordingly Death reigned,

from Adam to Moses; he bounds it there; not

that it Reigned no more, or did not reign afterr

wards ; but he distinguishes, as I faid above, be

tween the Reign of Sin before the Law, which

was but a diminutive Reign, in comparison with

the Reign of Sin by the Law; when Sin abounded

and revived ; for Sin comparatively was notim*-

putedy viz, - charged upon the Conscience before

the
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the Law, as it was afterwards ; the reddition of

this Parrallel, is not in the Text, but may be sup

plied out of the. context, viz. that even so Righteous

ness entered by one, and Life by Righteousness.

But now the difference between these two he

brings in with a much more, ver. 1,5. . but {iot as the

Offence, so also is the Free Gift, for if, through

the Offence of one, many be dead ; much more'ihe

Grace of ' God, and the Gift by Grace hath

abounded unto many, I cannot conceive other

meaning Of it than this, that there is much more

in the heart '• of God to make Men righteous by the

second Adam without their own , personal merit, ' than

to make . Men Sinners by the first Adam without

their personal demerit : Where you fee that Grace

hath the preference, in the Plot, God hath a Der

sign to shew his Wrath, and to make his Power

known but much more to glorify his Grace.

2. The second Difference, is in the cbmparison

instituted between the one Sin ofAdam charged upon

all his Seed, and the abundance of Christ's righte

ousness imputed to his Seed. It was but one Slip,

one Transgression, and that Was the eating of the

Forbidden Fruit, that all Mankind smarts for to.

this Day ; it is true their own Sins inflame the

Reckoning, but they are Dead and Condemned

Men in Adam, by that one Sin, had he or we never

Sinned' more.

But now Christ performed many A£ls of Obedi

ence; yea, he was all Righteous, and therefore

our many Offences are forgiven, and they who

receive abundance of Grace, and the Gift of

Righteousness, shall reign in Xife by one Man

Jesus Christ, ver. 16, 17, yea, ver.' 18, the Apos

tle extends the Respect and Relation of this to all

Men ) therefore, faith • he, as by the Offence of one

Judgment came . upon all ta Condemnation, even

so by the Righteousness of one the free gift tame

Upon all Men unto jitsHfication -.of . Life \ whieh is

ta
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to my general Argument, tho' not to my par

ticular Scope. Here I grant the words in the Greek

are defective, yet as to the Parallel they are full

enough. There is one Osfence upon all Men to

Condemnation, and the Righteousness of one upon

all Men to Justisication. Though it is true none

but those that lay hold of it have the benesit of

it, yet it was a Price paid for all ; and that many

Other Scriptures do attest. And therefore the many

in the next verse is not a Bounding, a Restraint,

or Limitation of the Scope and Intention of Christ's

Death; but if it respect That, it is Equivalent to

the all before ; else it should be less than the

Severity, for all died in Adam, and therefore the

Apostle, I Cor, xv. 22, faith, In Christ shall all be

made alive. For as the Design for the manifesting

of Grace, is much more designed of God, and the

Grace and Righteousness of the second Adam,

is much more than the Sin of the first, so the

extent of it, with respect to the SubjeB that reaps

the benesit of it, it is not probable sJshduld be

fewer or less. For though many are not always

ally yet all are always many ; but if it be to be

understood only of some, not all, then it respects

the present actual participation of the Benesit of

the Sacrifice, by the many that do believe. This

is the first instance.

2. The second, is of the reviving, of the abound

ing of Sin by the Law, for so the Apostle, (peaking

of the times before Law in his own person, faith,

I was alive once without the Law, tho', as a worthy

Author lately hath writ, it may be carried higher

also, even to Adam in Paradise, viz. Men were

comparatively alive ; Sin sat not so heavy on the

Conscience before the Law, but when the Com

mandment came, Sin revived and I died ; this

is the abounding of Sin by the Law, whereof

he speaks, ver. 20. Thus moreover, (that is as much

as to fay, I have done with Adam, and the De

rivation of SU and Death from him to his Pof-

F tcrity
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terity, before the, Law ; but the Tide is not at

the full till the Law entered, Men knew not,

felt not its utmost Smart and Misery tils then)

the Law entered that *Sin might abound. Is this a

Counsel for the good God to own,. to Exaggerate

Sin upon the Consciences of poor Sinners ? Read

on and you will fee ; but where Sin abounded^

Grace did much more abound. The Law wrought

to Grace,, and Grace reaped the Advantage of all

the Wrath that the Law wrought; that as Sin

hath reigned unto Death, it hath Reigned, it

hath had its Reign ; Sin is served, it hath had its

Time ; therefore now it must give Place to Grace,

so might Grace reign through Righteousness to Eternal

Life, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Grace sweeps

the Stakes of all you lee at last. Now if Sin and

Wrath had not been real, then the Glory of Grace

had been but a Pageant ; therefore let us take heed

of that ; it was as real as the Nature of God, and

the Natufe of the Creature in his sirst Make, could

make it ; ]but as real as it is, God hath a Power to

destroy, and null, and make it void, as if it had

never been ; and will do so, which makes the

Apostle sing, 0 Death, where is thy Sting ? O Grave,

where is thy ViBory ? The Sting of Death is Sin, the

Strength of Sin is the Law, but 'Tjianks be to God wht

giveth us the ViBory through Jesus Christ our Lerdi

who hath abolished Death, and brought Life and Immor

tality to Light through the Gospel, beginning sirst with

the Law, abolishing that after he had fulfilled it ;

and so destroying. Sin out of the Conscience, both

from reigning there by Guilt to Condemnation,

and destroying the Power of Lust and Corruption

out of the Heart . and Members. Now as this is

the Counsel of God in the Law to enhance and raiso

Grace by t,he abeundingo/Sin,.so.this is his Coun

sel -hi all his Oeconomy, and the Government of his-

g?ea,t Family. in the whole Wprld^j in all his Pro

vidential Dispensations ; and therefore we sind how

—I ..; ttid moil ru.jQ. .vc lw sweetly

• ... 1
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sweetly he closes after all his Denunciations of Se

verity and Judgment to the People of the Jews by

the Prophets, he ends with Promises of Mercy and

Grace, and those exceeding t^e'r Punishment, as it

were easy to instance throughout the Prophets ; yea

many of the Nations that God sent his Prophets to

threaten and to Judge, he makes Promises to visit

them with Mercy and Deliverance afterwards;

thus to Egypt, Jer. xlvi. 28, toMoab, Chap, xlviii.

47, to Amman, Chap. xlix. 6, to Elam, Chap. xlix.

last, so Isa. xix. 18, and ver. 25, to Sodom and Sa

maria, Ezei. xvi. 53, 67, and to Esau, Gen. xxvii.

40. Now is God thus Gracious, and doth he deal

thus in the way, while the Nations are in the Heat

of their Sins and Provocations, while the Season of

Wrath and Judgment properly is, and while Christ

hath not yet actually by his Life, and by that

Power which be hath given him, reigned so pow

erfully, as to bring into effect all those glorious

Advantages of his Death, as he will before the

End (for he must Reign till all Enemies be put

under his Feet) and will not that End, when he

shall deliver up the Kingdom to God, even his

Father, when he shall have destroyed all the Works

of the Devil, be solemnized and celebrated with the

Acts of the greatest and most univerfal Grace i

Consider of it.

i.- ' . >

F * C H A J\
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CHAP, IX.

Afurther Argumentfrom the Universality

of the Subject to whom the Gospel issent

forth to be Preached;

THE Texts that Ihew this are Col. i. 23, Mat.

xxviii. 19, and Mark last, and last ver. Rev.

xiv. 6, "Eph. i. 16, Chap. iii. 9, Col. i. 20, Tit. ii.

11. The sirst of these Places, Coh i. 23, speaking

of that Gospel whereof Paul faith he was made a

Minister, afsirms it was preached to every Creature

under Heaven, a Term large enough, yet no larger

than the Commission and Charge was from our

Saviour's own Mouth in the two next Places of

Matthew and Mark^ in the sirst of which he enjoins

them to go and teach all Nations, baptizing them

with this Light of Salvation, for . so it is called

Sprinkling, Isa. Iii. 1 5, which by the Words fol

lowing is interpreted of the Rain of Knowledge,

as Knowledge and Doctrine is elsewhere resem

bled to Rain and Dew, Deut. xxxii. 2. With this

Light they were to baptize all Nations, not in their

own Name, or of their own Good-will only, but

in the Name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghosts

a Name and Authority sufsicient to bear them

out ; and in the latter of these Two Evangelists it

is more emphatically express'd: Go ye into all the

World, and preach the Gospel to every Creature; he

that believeth and is baptized, shall be saved, and

he that believeth not shall be damned. I expect it

will be here faid, the Gospel carries forth Damna

tion as well as Salvation ; which is most true, and

more terrible Damnation than the Law: but thisop-

poseth not what we fay, nor do we deny this,
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but more of this in its Place. These Scripture*

shew Christ's Commission, and the Apostle's Exe

cution.

The next Scripture shews it to be so again to

wards the fall of Babylon. The Words are these ;

Isaw another Angelsly in the midst of Heaven, hav

ing the Everlasiing Gospel to preach to them that

dwell on the Earth, and to every Nation and Kin

dred, and Tongue, and People, with which agrees

that in Rev. i. Every Eye shall fee him, and all the

Tribes and Kindreds of the Earth, shall wail because'

ofhim, which in Zachary is likened to the Mourn

ing for an only Son, or for a First-born, which

is a Mourning of CompunBion, not of Desperations

as if towards' the end, the Gospel, which had

been pinioned and streightened by -the churlish'

Dispensers or Monopolizers rather ' of it, as Isaiah

calls them, Chap, xxxii. 5, 6, 7, should recover

its Wings, and fly abroad, according to its first

frankness and Largeness. "'

Now to draw our Argument from these Scrip

tures, before we come to the others, which are of

another Class, the Gospel is senrinto all the World,

and commanded to be Preached to all Nations, to

every Creature under Heaven, and this in the Name

of the- whole Trinity. What is this Gospel ? The

Apostle gives us. the proper Character of it^ Afit

XX. 24, calling jt the Gospel of the Grace of God, and.

so in several other Places, the Word of his Grace,

ver. 32, of this Chapter, and Chapter xiv. 3. But

what is the Word, what are the Tidings, the good

Tidings of this Grace ? See x Tim. i. 15, that

Chrsl came into the World to save Sinners', yea the chief

of Sinners ; this' is a faithful Saying, ' and worthy of

all Acceptation. This is that that answers, that

Ballances the ill Tidings of Adam's [Fall, that lost

us all ; and nothing but such a Thing as this can

answer and ballance it. This is to be preached to

all the World, and every Creature. So God hved

the Worlds He is the Propitiation for the Sins of the

" F 3 whole
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whole World- %he Bread that swill give is my Flesht

that I will give for the Life of the World. He that

believes not this Hi all be damned. This is the

Sanction of the Holy Gospel, it is to be believed

on the Pain of Damnation. Is it not then a Truth

that Chrifi died for all Men, (not a Truth by Infe

rence, but by the express Assertion of Scripture,

2 Cor. v. 14, 15,) and gave himself a Ransom for

all Men, paid the Price of all Mens' Redemption,

not one excepted ? Then it is not true that Christ

died only for the Elect, and that the Gospel is only

sent to them, and only propounded Indesinitely, but

intended only to the Elect, who are secretly guided

to lay hold upon it, and to believe ; for it is true

of Judas, and of the veriest Reprobate, that Christ

died for him Intentionally, as well as the choicest

Saint ; and it is not for want of a part in Christ's

Blood allotted him of Grace, but for not believing

it, that he is damned. It were no Ways congru

ous or agreeable to the Righteousness and Justice

of a Holy God, the Judge of all the Earth, tq

damn Men for not believing that which doth not

belong to them, or to which they have no Right,

no Claim, no Interest lawfully given and conferred

upon them ;. for not believing the Gospel, which

belongs to other Men, and not to themselves.

Therefore every Man, as a Man, as the Son of

Adam, Reprobate as well as Elect, hath a Share and

Interest in the redeeming Blood of the Son of God,

and may assume and fay truly, Chrifi diedfor him,

and is the Propitiation for bis Sin, and hath borne his

Iniquity, and the Chastisement of his Peace was upon

Chrisi, else there is no Gospel preached to every

Creature. Now therefore here is the Argument,

If Christ died for all Men, and this is the Gospel,

then he is the Saviour of all Men 5 and if he be the

Saviour of all Men, then there is no Man but sirst

or last must partake of the Fruits and Advantages

of this Death, otherwise Christ died in. vain ; as to
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the most os Men Christ's Travel miscarries. H<?

died for all, but faves but few. Yet we fay, and

it is most true, thatvhis Blood is so precious, that

one Drop of it is qf more value than the whole

World, being the .Blood of God, Jils xx. 28.

Therefore we conclude, that the Damnation of

Men, for not believing, how long, how grievous

soever (as it is both) and that which is unexpresti-

ble, and weighs down all the Pleasures of Sin.

Yea the whole World is not worth, nor can com-

" penfate the Loss of a Soul ; yet it must not, it can

not finally and for ever prevent them of partaking of

the Benesit. It is but a Sanction of the Gospel.

Now the Sanction of a Law, is a Consirmation of

it, not the Frustration of it. And this is the ut

most the Apostle speaks of the worst and highest

Osfenders against the Gospel, even of wilful Sin

ners and Apostatesy Heb. x. 26, to 30. He that

despised Afojh's Law, died without Mercy under

Two or Three Witnesses, of how much sorer

Punishment suppose ye sliall he be thought worthy

who hath trodden under Foot the Son of God, isfc. So

that Twhen this Punishment hath had its Course,

(as its Course it must have, and it is bounded)

Gsace shall return to its Course, as the Waters of

Jordan did when Israel was passed over : Else Grace

should be frustrated after great Cost, such as the

whole World cannot balance, and be defeated for

ever: Which is a Consequence not once to be

imagined, viz. that Grace, which is the Choice,

the supreme Glory of God, the Word, that he hath

magnisied above all his Names, should be tlnis

muffled up and difappointed.- Nay rather, this

Damnation of those that believe not, is for the

.Ratification, the Consirmation of thisGejpel and

Craoepf God, and the illustration ofTthe Glory of

it ; being the Punishment of not believing it; it is

ihe Vengeance of Grace ; Grace must not therefore

destroy itself by its own Vengeance : for.why is

the Vengeance, 'bit for the resisting-and refusing of

,.i F 4 " Grace ?
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Grace? therefore when Grace hath taken Venge

ance, it must break forth again, and cast up the

Cloud. And thus the Lord give's us a little Model

of his Plot in that particular Dispenfation of his

to Israel, Ifaiah xxx. 15. to whom he faid, In Re

turning and Reft shall ye be saved, in Quietness and

Confidenceshall be your Strength, but ye would not yet

ye said No, for we will flee upon Horses. Will ye 2

faith God, and yeshall flee till ye be left as a Beacon

upon the top of a Mountain, and as an Ensign on a Hill ;

desolate enough, and this for not believing. But

shall this be forever ? Mark the next Words, And

therefore will the Lord wait that he may be gracious unto

you ; and therefore will he be exalted, that he may have

Mercy upon you ; for the Lord is a God of "Judgment,

blcjjed are all they that wait for him. The Lord is a

God of Judgment, and therefore knows when to

have done ; he waits to be gracious, he longs to

be at that -Work. Which' seems to be the mean

ing of those Words- we meet with, Rom. ix. i2.

What, if God, willing toJhew his Wrath, and maks Ms

Power ktiown-, endured with much Long-Suffering the

Vessels of Wrath fitted to Destruction, &c. As if the

Suspension of himself from the Exercise of this

Grace, were great Long-Suffering. For this En

during the Vessels of Wrath with much Long-

Suffering, must be understood either of God's en

during them before hestrikes them, or his enduring of

them, before his changing and returning them.

Now if we take it in the former Sense, how doth

it agree with or answer these Two Ends : First,

Of shewing his Wrath, and making his Power

known. And Secondly, Making known the Riches

of his Glory on the Vessels of Mercy, for these

Ends are not answered thereby, his Wrath is con

cealed whilst he spares them, and the Riches of his

Glory to the Vessels ofMercy, are not made known :

For while the. wicked prosper they suffer; but in the

latter Sense both these Ends are answered. God

shews his Wrath on those Vessels of Wrath, while
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he endures them as fuel}, and thereby commends

his Love to the Elect, the Vessels of Mercy, as we

may fee in Mat i. z, where God thus makes out

his Love to Israel; I have lovedyou, faith the Lord,

yet ye say, wherein hast thou loved us P Was not Efau

Jacob's Brother 9 Yet I loved Jacob and bated Efau,

and laid his Mountains and bis Heritage waste' for iht

Dragons of the Wilderness. O poor weak Man', that

needs such a Light as this to see the Love of Gotsf

eontraria juxta fe pofita magis illucescunt. Therefore

the Wrath on the Vessels of Wrath, seems to be

ordained for this, as one main End to set osf the

Riches of Glory towards the Vessels of Mercy ;

and when that and other holy Ends of it are attain

ed, then will the Lord be at Liberty to come forth

in the Manifestation of tb at Grace, and those

Riches of Glory which are most natural to him.

Then his Enduring, his Suffering, his Long-suffer

ing of so dark a Scene will have an end. Besides

that this Sense suits and agrees best with wr}at is

said of those Vessels of Wrath, that they are -sitted

to Destruction ; the Greek Word signisies. 'rnadc

up, which relates to the Action of the Potter upon,

his Lumpi spoken of before, and therefore it is mo$

agreeable to him to have fuclv an end upon suefy

Vessels which himself hath made up in Judgment,

(this is Wrath) that it should end in the changing

and restoring of them, which must be indeed by

destroying and breaking them in their sirst Formj

wher«Hi; they are made up for Wrath, as the Apos

tle faith in the case of the incestuous Corinthian, *

Deliversuch a one to Satan for the Destru&ion os the

Flesh, that the Spirit may be saved in the Day of the

Lordjesus. And lastly,' if we may be allowed so

to understand it, that there is herein a close Intima

tion of God's taking up at last, and changing and

restoring these Vessels of Wrath in those Terms of

liis enduring them with much Long-suffering, ^

if burthened while they so remain. Then weliayt

a Fuller and more Satisfactory Answer td that

*'. ' ' Objec-
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Objection, which the Apostle raises, and under

takes to answer, ver. 14. What shall we fay then ?

Is there Unrighteousness with God ! (as Arminians

fay, and thereby seek to overthrow Predestination ;

which is much allayed, if to the Sovereignty of

God, and his Will, we add this, that it is not

simply the Exercise of his Sovereignty, but his glo

rious Ends, and those attained, this Scene shall have

an end, and while it lasts, God himself suffers and

endures as well as they.

" This I say brings him off" fully in his Act of

Predestination or DireliSion ; but as to the Execu

tion; of this Decree, it is not . without the Inter

vention of the Creature's just Demerit, viy. their

Unbelief; wherein is not a simple Impotency,

that they cannot believe, except it be given them to

believe ; for God tells them so, and deals, most sinr-

ccrely with them, and there is not a Man at the

last Day, in the face of that great Assembly, shall

pe able to fay jto God, ' I came to thee in the

I Sense of my wan? of Faith, or she spirit, or

fA3ny Grace, and my Inability to bejievq, or to

f give mjself that Grace, and thou denyedst me.'

But there is a Malignity in the Wj 11 against be

lieving in this way of God to faye Men. by Gracfc,

as well as against the changing of their Hearts and

Natures by the Spirit. ,Ft>r Men loye Darkness more

fb/iu tight, they love their Lusts more than the

Image of God, and they love and think highly of

their own Deeds, which Christ by his Light shews

to be Evil ; and that makes them to be iil affected

to the Gospel, because it edifies them not in thew:

pyer-Nveening Opinion of their own Righteouf-

nete, not knowing or believing those better Works

which God offers them in exchange: They are

falle^I.the Works wrought in God, which he that

doth truly, and comes to the Light, sees to be his

Wprks, and sees his Work to be, viz. the Work

«tf (Jpd in Christ, jtnade his by Imputation :

.-..^r Christ's
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Christ's Works, set to his Account ; which is his

Righteousness, and the Spirit and Life of Christ

working all his Wrfrks in him, and for him, in

God, or in a Divine Principle ; which is his Holi

ness or Sahctification. Both these are an Abomi

nation to a Man in the Flesh : And the higher part

ed and the more moralized he is (remaining a

Stranger to this Light) the more fierce he is, and

the bittefer'Enemy to it ; as may be read in the

Scribes and Pharisees, and the Devout Men, and

Womfn of that Day ; and it is so still to this

Day, therefore now, there being a Malignity in

the Will against believing, this makes their $uf-„

fering ana Damnation just, were there nothing

else : But alas, at the back of this Unbelief (as

this that engages the Soul therein) stand all those

Lusts, both the Lust of the Flesh, the Lust of the

Eye, and the Pride of Life : Yet how long and

grievous soever the Punishment of this Difobedi-'

ence, it shall keep within the Bounds of the due

Proportion, and not exceed the Demerit beyond

Justice, for God will judge all Men according to

their Works> and some shall find it easier than,

others ; they that have sinned without Law, they

that have not had the Means that others have, shall

not have so hot a Hell.

But to return to my Argument, which to b«

sure will determine the Sense of this, and all other

like Scriptures, that they eannot conclude or shut

\ip the Lord for ever from visiting those with For

giveness for whom Christ died. For. if this be the

Gospel, that Christ came into the World to fave

Sinners, that he gave himself a Ransom ; and this.

Gospel is commanded to be carried out into the

World, and preached to every Creature, and they,

are required to believe it on pain of Damnation t

and if Unbelief be the only Sin, that makes all

other Sins damnable, as our Saviour himself im

plies, in John-xvi. o, -where speaking of the, Spirit,

conymeityg the. World os Sin, he hides all under

Unbelief,



Unbelief, because they believe not on 'me ; then sure

this is a most certain Truth, that Christ is an Ob

ject of Considence for every Creature; and it is. a

most undoubted Truth, that Christ died for every

Man, and if so, hts Death shall not be without

effects first or las. For we see there is a' time for

giving forth the Joy and Comfort of it to the Elect

themselves, who many' of them are not called tiU

late, and remain Children of Wrath in Unbelief a4

long time ; as also all the other Fruits and Advan

tages of Christ's' Death, and of his Resurrection

also, have their Seasons differing, wherein they are

fiven forth, to some sooner, to others later, as the

.esurrection of the Body itself ; which follows

due by good right from Christ's Resurrection, who.

arose again the Third Day. But tho' 1700 Years

and more are elapsed from the Resurrection of

Christ from the Dead, the Dead are not raised.

And when the Resurrection shall come there will

be an Order in it ; they that are Christ's shall be raised

at his coming, viz. They that came into Christ in'

this Life-time, by believing, they are those the

Apostle spejdts ot, when he faith," 'They that are

Chris's at his Coming ; but the rest lie in their Grayes

till the End, as the Apostle faith, Then cometh the

Enfl, when heshall have delivered up the Kingdom, &c.

And that is the Time of raising of the Rest of the

Dead, who are not to see nor to have their Part in

the Blessedness of that Time of Christ's Kingdom

upon the Earth, yet I fay raised must they be, and

made alivp they must be in Christ the second Adam,

as they died in Ade&t ';' which by all fair Construc

tion must be taken of another Life than meerly the

Bodily Life, because it answers to the Life lost in

the sirst Adam • btft of that more 'in, its proper

1 Wherefore,- if M.ch assign' a less Purchase to

Christ's Death, when.he died for all, as the Scrip

ture expresly assirms, than the Jusijkation os Life,

a£ the Apostle calls it, Ram. v. 18. they - wrong

and
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and injure the Blood of Christ, and set too low a

value upon it. It is not the bringing Men upon a

new Probation and Trial, or making them simply

Saveable through the better use of their Free will, than.

Adam made of it, and the purchasing of Means, and

Space, and Opportunity, as some would have it,

•that can be deemed in any Righteous Judgment a

valuable Consideration tor Christ's Blood; these

might have been obtained at a cheaper Rate ; it is

no less than the actual Saving of those Persons,

every one of them, for whom Christ died, that can

compenfate so great a Price as the Blood of Christ.

Q. Tou willfay, Why then are Men Damned P

, , ' . , v • '

A. I answer, for not believing and obeying the

Gospel : Yet as their Unbelief cannot, must not

make the Faith of God of no Effect ; so their Punish

ment, be it how long soever, how grievous soever,

cannot extinguish the Right and Claim ofChrist's Blood

for their Deliverance, be it after Ages and Genera

tions ever so mahy, Christ's Blood loscth not its

Virtue, its Value, nor can be fatisfied, but Cries

till all for whom it was shed be delivered : And it

was shed for the worst, the veriest Backslider, lone

of the worst sort of Sinners, else how can they be

charged with counting the\Bsood of the Covenant,

whereby they were fanctified, an unholy thing, as

they are, Heb. x. 29.

.1
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CHAP. X.

Q/* /-fo Re-capitulation, or Re-union ofall

'Things under Christ their Head.

*TTf 7"E come now to another class of Scriptures,

YY the first whereof is, Eph. i. 16. That in the

dispensation of the fulness of times, he might gather to

gether in one, all things in Chrifi both which are in

Heaven and which are on Earth even in him. This is

the Mystery of his Will made known to us by the Gos

pel, according to his good Pleasure which he hath purpos

edin himself. To this join Col. i. 20. for it pleas

ed the Father that in him should all Fulness dwell,

and having made peace thro1 the blood of his crdfs, by

him to reconcile all things to himself, by him, Tfay, whe-

tlxr they be things on Earth, or things in Heaven ; what

those things are, we may fee more hereafter.

The Words dyetus qa.Ka.tixra.o'ba.t rendered here to

gather together in one, in the Original signifies to

Rally or Re-head routed or scattered Forces or

Members, into their Plade, in the Body, under

their own Head, into the Place or Rank where

they were before : And the Word «To«4tT«AA<t|«

which is here rendered to Reconcile, signifies to

change a Thing from Enmity or Antipathy to

Harmony, to make it another thing from what

it was. It hath the fame force with the other

Word, tho' from another Metaphor; they both

import, That all Men, all Things Originally were

made by Christ, stood in him, were headed un

der him, did bear a Proportion to him, com

ported dutifully with their relation to him, had

no Darkness or Enmityj no Antipathy ; there

was no War, no Fighting, no Disorder; all which

came
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«ame in by Sin ; therefore he faith, Christ Waft

Peace by the Blood of the Cross. By the Fall

all things are fallen asunder, and disjointed, and

in a Warr, not knowing their Place and Subor

dination, they jostle one another, having east off

their Head and drflblved the ftcred Bond that held

them all together ; they move in no Order, no

Harmony, but confusedly like Atoms in the Sun J

Heaven and Earth are mingled together as in the

first Chaos. This face of Confusion dwells upon all

things, even the Elett as well as the Reprobate,

the things in Heaven as Well as the things on

'Earth, they are Children of Wrath by Nature as

well as oUiers ; they are without Christ, Aliens

from the Common-Wealth of Israel, and Strangers

from the Covenants of Promise, having no Hope,

and without God in the World ; and thus they

continue till Christ appears, whom God fends

forth to Recover this shattered and disjointed Cita

tion to himself, and to make k whole again,

one new Piece in him ; for he is "their proper place

and Habitation ; which the Angels that fell for

sook first, and ravished Man with them, and Man

carried all things else with him ; and He addressing

himself to this Work like a wise Workman falls

upon the Root of the Mischief and Disorder to

remove That, which there was.no other way to

do, but by his own Death ; taking all upon him

self. For they were all His, hisBody, his Full

ness, his Members, the shadowy Image of Him

who is the substantial Image of God; and they

could not make Satisfaction but it would ruin them

for ever, and all the Enmity was on their part ; it

was they were to be reconciled'. We no where

read of reconciling of God, but God reconciles

the World to himself by Christ, and the Love

of God in Christ bearing their Sins and Froward-

ness, and disorders on himself in his own Body

on- the Trie, '^laying'this1 Enmity and recover

ing them all to God in the person of Christ;

" makes
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makes them all return again to their places and

to stand first in a slain and Crucified Image in bis,

Death. Wherein the Love of God beholding

them descends upon them with the greatest Ardour,

and so quickens them and carries them up into one

glorious Image in the Refurreiiiou and Ascenfion of our

Lord Jesus. And this he doth for the things in

Earth as well as in Heaven, for Christ contains

both Earth and Heaven in him, and his Kingdom

consists of both a New Heaven and a New Earth.

Now the Argument drawn from these Scrip

tures, lies in the generality and Univerfality of

the Subject Matter, upon which God thus de

signs, which is not only exprest generally by all

things, but distributives all Things which are in

Earth, and which are in Heaven. Now as tht

Apostle argues in another Cafe, without racking

I Cor. xv. when he faith, all things are put under

him, He will not allow it to be a Figurative

Speech, or a large Speaking only, (but faith he)

it is manifest that nothing is excepted that is not

put under him. So if all Things be reconciled,

there is nothing but is reconciled, and if reconciled

and that by his Death, we know what follows,

Rom. v. 10. if when we were Enemies we were recon

ciled to God by the Death of his Son, much more being

reconciled we shall be Saved by his Life : And sure

there is power in his Life and Reign to do it ; and

being brought back to him, as their Head, and

standing in him again as his Members, sure none

shall tear them from him. If they were but in

his Hands, as his Sheep he faith, none shall take

them out of his Hands, John x. 28. and if that

be not enough, he adds, his Father is greater than all,

and none shall pluck them out of his Father's Hands.

Will ye yield to this ? Though as he imme

diately subjoins, He and his Father are one; his

Father designed this Recovery, and he. the Son

executed it. . . v, {::...- t .'

This
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This will be clearer, if we take in the other

two Scriptures, Eph. iii. 9. to make all Men see

luhat is the fellowship of the mystery, which from the

beginning of the World, hath been hid in God, who

Created all things by Jesus Chris, and Tit. ii. 11.

The Grace of God bringing Salvation to all Men

hath appeared. Here in both Places, the Term,

is Univerfal, all Men ; all Men must see what is

the Fellowship of the Mystery. What Mystery ?

The Mystery of the Gospel, which is the saving

Mystery, or the Mystery of Salvation, which hath

been hid and .cherished in the Heart of God al

ways from Eternity, during this dark Scene of

Things, from the beginning of the World, not

only from the Fall, but before. The first Crea

tion was but a shadowy Image of it. In a Sha

dow there is Darkness as well as Light ; but

since the Fall, it was all dark. Not but that God

did beam forth so much of this Mystery, all along

into the Hearts of the Elect, as sussiced to his

End, and their Salvation ; yet in Comparison, it

was not revealed till Christ came, which is called

the Dispenfation, Eph. i. 10. The Dispensation of

thefulness of Time^ intimating to us, that there was

several Dispensations of this Mystery of God's will,

and several Times for those Dispenfations; but

that this gathering up of all things into one in

Christ, was reserved for the Dispenfation of the

Fulness of Times, the Times of Christ. All the

Times before, Things lay disjointed as they were

by the Fall, things were sinking from Adam to

Moses, and Death Reigned openly : Life was con- •

veyed but Secretly in the promised Seed, and then

with Moses came the Law, when Sin and Death

grew to their height, as the Apostle shews to the

Romans ; and so the Times before Christ were the

Times of the fulness of Sin, (atleast)of Sins un

der the first Testament. Now as Sin and Death

grew and reigned by the Law, till they came to

G their
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their Fulness, so now Grace and Righteou ness

must come to their Fulness under Christ, which

will not be till Christ's Second coming. For so it

is faid, we shall be Saved by his Life ; when Christ

who is our Life shall appear, then we read of the

Fulness of the Jews'. If the diminishing of them

be the Riches of the World, and the casting off

them the Riches of the Gentiles, how much more

their Fulness ? And in the fame chapter, we read

of the Fulness of the Gentiles also under the Law,

God took only the Jews, the Seed of Æraham,

for his People, and if any Gentiles, they were to

be Proselyted and ingrafted into that Stock; and

he took not all of them neither under the Times

of the Gospel. Hitherto he hath taken his Church

indeed out of all Nations, but a sprinkling only of

the Nations, and left out the Body of the Jewish

Nation : But under the Times of Christ's second

Appearance and Reign, the Fulness both of Jews

and Gentiles are to be united, and in that all Dis

penfations shall end, and with them all the Times

of this World, and Time itself is faid to go out,

Rev. X. 6. Timeshallbe no longer, which is another

Proof of this Point; that all thole gradual and con

tracted Dispenfations that shared the former

Times between Sin and Righteousness, Life and

Death, are bounded by Time, according to that

Ec. iii. I. To every thing there is a Season anda "Timet

to every Purpose under the Heavens, as he there Inr

stances at large for Eight Verses together. But

with Time these Vicissitudes and interchangeable

Courses of Good and Evil go out, and under the

Days of Christ's Glorious and Visible Reign (or

at least at or before the End thereof) enters the

Time of Evcrlasting Love, Healing, and Peace,

which shall give Place to the contrary no more ;

but as it was in the beginning so (with the Addi

tion of all Spoils gained from the Kingdom of

Darkness) shall it be for Ever. Then shall this

Mystery

I
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Mystery of Life and Salvation, which was hid ia

God, be manifested upon all Men, to make all Men

know the Fellowship of it. For this was in the

Heart and Counsel of God always from the begin

ning, though hid there, and not revealed till these

last Times ; and there is a strong Reason for it in

the Text, which extends it to every Individual

Man, couched in these Words, Who created all

Things by Jesus Christ ; as who should fay, Christ is

the Rock out of which all Things, all Men were

hew'd, and they were created of God by Jesus

Christ, therefore shall be returned to him through

the fame Jesus Christ; they must all be reconciled

and Headed again under him. This is but just,

that Christ should be Redintegrated and made

whole of all his Members, if you can fay any

Man was not created by Jesus Christ, him you

may except ; but the Scripture gives no Allowance

to such an Exception, for it faith God Created all

Things by Jesus Chrst.

This gradual Revelation of Grace sparing at

first, and more and more plentiful as the Time

grew on, is presigured to us by the Waters issu

ing from the Sanctuary, Ezek. xlvii. which at

first, sot a Thoufand Cubits are very Shallow, but

the increase for the next Thoufand is to the Knees,

the third Thoufand to ' the Loins, the Fourth

Thoufand a River to swim in, and otherwise un-

passable : Which Four Thoufand Cubits, if they

be understood of Years, bring us to the Times

of Christ, when as Sin had before abounded, so

now was the Time come for Grace to Supera-

bound, and those Waters go down into the Defart,

and into the Sea, and being brought forth into the

Sea, it is faid the Waters shall be healed, ver. viii.

and every thing wheresoever the River shall come,

shall live, and Joel iii. 18, it is faid of these Wa

ters, a Fountain shall come Jorth of the House of the

Lord, andshall water the Galley of Shittim, or the

Valley of Seddim, which is the Valley of Sodomy
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Kfar'Jordan, as Mr. Ainsworth interprets it in his

Annotations on Gen. xiv. 3. which agrees with

the Prophet Ezekiel, Chap. xvi. of giving Sodom

and Samaria for Daughters to Jerusalem, but not by

their Covenant. Now if Sodom shall be healed,

you know that those are the Cities set forth as

an Example, suffering the Vengeance of Eternal

Fire.

Obj. Is you fay. but we see not yet all Men

brought to the Knowledge of the Mystery.

Answer. I answer as our Saviour in another

Case, the end ii not yet. There were Two Thou

fand Years before the Law, there were Two

Thoufand Years under the Law. Christ's Times

are the fulness of Times, but the Fulness of these

Tines of Christ are not the Second Appearance

in his glorious and visible Kingdom, when he will

take to himself his Great Power, and Reign.

Christ hath not yet delivered up the Kingdom to

the Father. But,

2dly, I shall answer this Exception in the

Words of the Author to the Hebrews in a like

Case, Chap. ii. 8, 9. But now we fee not yet all

Ihings put under him ; but, faith the Apostle, we

fee Jesus who for a little 'Time (for so the Words

should be read) was made lower than the Angels,

for the suffering of Death crowned with Glory and

Honour, that he by the Grace of God should taste

Death for every Man. There are Two Things

in this Answer, and both of them of great Satis

faction.

First, Thattho' we fee not the whole Race of

Men thus magnified (as the Spirit by the Mouth

of David, Ps. viii, imports, there speaking of

Tings future, as done) yet, faith the Apostle,

we sec Jesus thus magnified and exalted after his

humiliation and Abasement ; and if you fay what
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is that to us? ver. 10. Shews you he is the Captain

and Representative of the whole, and what is done to

him, is done to them, and shall be done to them ;

for both that he that SanBiskth, and they that are Sanfli-

fied are both ofone, for which Cause he is not ashamed to

call them Brethren.

2dly, The Foundation of this Exaltation of eve

ry Man is laid in Christ's suffering Death for every

Man ; which by the Grace and Favour of God he

did; he tasted Death for every Man, therefore if

that can work, out any Glory for Men, we are

sure of that ; every Man hath a share and Inte

rest in his Sufferings, in his Death ; and this is as

sured so perfectly, that the Apostle doth not use

a general Word, that he tasted Death for the

World, nor the plural Number, for all Men, which

might have been looked upon as intimating a Uni-

verfalness, but not so strict a Univerfality ; but

0V«js TetvTos, for every Man, as if the Apostle had

studied to obviate and prevent any such Subterfuge

or Evasion. And it is but according to the sirst

Design which Objected itself upon Man, as Man,

and therefore every one that hath the Nature of

Man is under that gracious Counsel and Design ;

which Sin breaking in to cross, Christ hath again

taken out of the way by his Death, he tasting

Death for every Man, not a Man, but his Death,

had an Eye unto; and every Man, as a Man, hath

a part in it by the Designation even of the Father

also, or the Grace of God, and indeed the Death

of Christ being by God's Ordination, the sole suf

sicient Means of the Reconciliation of Men to

God, if God bear a Good-will to all Men (as if it

be Good-will to Men, as Men, it must be to all)

then this Means must be intended for all ; and if

intended for all, it must be some time or other ap

plied to all. For the Intention of God as well as

his Word, must not be vain, nor return unto him

empty, without effecting the thing intended.

Therefore as it is the sole-sussicient, so it must be

G 3 an
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an All-sussicient Means, and effectual to the bring

ing in of all Men to God first or last; and to make

all Men see.what is the Fellowship of this Saving

Mystery. And for this, among other Reasons,

might the Resurrection of our Saviour, which was

his Rest and Discharge from the painful Work of

our Redemption, be cast, to be upon the first

Day of the Week, as to take in all the Works of

God before him. How shall this make us admire

the Lord ! This is the use the Apostle makes of it,

Rom. xi. 33. " After that Discourse of the Counsel

of God in the Rejection of the Jews, and after a

Prospect taken of the gracious and glorious issuing

thereof, in having Mercy upon all, he breaks out,

O the Depths of the Riches both of the Wisdom and

Knowledge of God, how unsearchable are his judgments,

and his Ways pastfinding out : and concludes, that of

him, aud through him, and to him are all Things. And

mark what he instances in, not in his Mercies,

they are plain, but in his "Judgments ; how unsearch

able are his Judgments, viz. Who would look to find

Mercy in Judgment ? yet so it is, the richest Mer

cy lies at the bottom of the severest Judgments ;

this makes Mercy such a Mystery.

How should this bring us in Love with God,

who is Love, who is such a Good throughout !

What a Ground of Considence is this to the Elect,

to Believers, if God loves all his Creatures, all

Men ; sure then those that he hath chosen to be

the First Fruits of his Creatures, are upon a great

and happy Advantage and Security. This seems

to be in David, when he so often reflects upon the

Goodness of God to all, Ps. cxlv. g. The Lord

is good to all, and his tender Mercies are over all his

Works: and again, Ps. xxxvi. 5, 6. Thy Mercy,

0 Lord, is in the Heavens, and thy Faithfulness

rcacheth to the Clouds, viz. it fills the whole Space

between Heaven and Farth. Thy Righteousness

is like the great Mountains, thy Judgments are a

great deep,' thou prefervest Man ' and Beast.
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And doth God take care of Oxen ? faith the

Apostle, Ye are of much more value than many

Sparrows, faith our Lord. He thatpreserveth Beasts,

as who should fay, will not lose Man, will not

lose so many Souls ; every one of which is more

Worth than the whole World of inferior Crea

tures. What a strengthening might it be to the

Faith of Abraham. Is the Covenant grounded on

Christ, that Righteous one, and his perfect obe

dience ? When if there had been but ten righteous

Persons in Sodom. God would have spared Sodom.

What a hope may this yield us for all Men ; when

God hath not the Righteousness of ten righteous

Persons to sustain him in his shewing Mercy to

Them, but hath the pcrfect Obedience and great Sacri

fice of his own Son. That spotless Lamb, his own

Righteousness, which is more than ten Thoufand of

us osfered up for them ; which may bring him osf

with Indemnity to his Justice as engaged by the

Law, tho' otherwise Man is the subject alone that

needs to be reconciled,

C H A P. XI.

The Objedlion grounded on Election and

Reprobation Considered.

THIS Doctrine may be judged to destroy Elec

tion and Reprobation, but unjustly. If it jus-

tie with any clear Truth of the Gospel, the Con

troversy is decided, this Doctrine cannot be Truth.

Election and Reprobation is as clear a Truth of

the Gospel, as Redemption by Christ is; not an

Election of Qualities and Principles (as some)

but of Persons ; not conditional but absolute and

G 4 free
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free ; not Subsequent of Works or Inclinations, but

Antecedent and Eternal before any good or evil

done by them ; this is my Faith wherein I stand,

and this Decree of Election is definite, certain, and

irrevocable ; so that they are known by Name and

have great and certain privileges and Immunities ;

as not only certain and everlasting Salvation, pre

sently begun at their calling and pcrfeBed at Death,

and at the Resurrection of the Dead ; but also

certain preservation from all Damnable Errors

of Seducing Spirits, and the contagious or deadly

touch, or contagion of the Evil one, and the Sin

unto Death.

Yet all this doth no more deny the Salvation

of the rest of Men, in their order or due Times,

than the Resurrection of Christ, the First-fruits,

doth hinder the Resurrection of all that Sleep in

him ; whereof it is indeed the Earnest and Pledge.

For as Christ is in his Resurrection become the

First-fruits of them that Sleep, and assurance that

they shall Rise also : So are the Elect in their

Sanctisication and Salvation, the First~fruits of his

Creatures, and the pledge and assurance of their

Sanctisication and Salvation ; and that as the

First-fruits of the Jewish Church, the Seed of

Abraham doth not deny the lump also of that Nation

to be visited with faving and Effectual Grace in due

time, but is a pledge and assurance of it ; as the

Apostle argueth, Rom. xi. 16. for if the First-fruits

be holy the Lump also is holy, and if the Root be ho

ly so are the Branches, Now as Christ is called the

First-fruits of the Elect, and the Primitive Church

of the Jews were the First-fruits of that Nation :

So the Election among Jews and Gentiles are called a

hind of First-fruits of Vis Creatures. Jam. i. 18, so

also, Jer. ii. 3. Rev. xiv. 4.

Now the ordinance of the First-fruits as you

may fee in the Law, was this, they were to bring

of the Seven Fruits of Canaan, mentioned Deut.

viii. 8. (in which Number is a Mystery also :) and

the
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I

the design of it was to acknowledge the Lord's right

to the whole Land and all the Fruits thereof, as

by the form they used at the Solemnity may be

seen, Deut. xvi. 16, if, which is the meaning of

what the Apostle faith, if the First-fruits be Holy,

viz. If it be the Lord's, and given to the Lord, the

Lump is also Holy : The Lump is the Lord's, and

shall be given to him, or taken by him in due time,

when he takes to himself his great Power and

Reigns.

Now apply this First-fruits to Men ; for what

are the Fruits of the Earth to God ? will he eat

the slejh of Bulls, and drink the blood of Goats ?

doth he feed on Wheat, or Barley, or Pome

granates, Figs, or Dates, which were the First-

fruits under the Law ? The Lord's portion is his

People ; Jacob is the lot of his Inheritance. Israel was

the First-fruits of the Nation till Christ came.

The Election is now the First-fruits of his Crea

tures ; who are all to be gathered in at Christ's

Second Appearance, before he delivers up the King

dom to the Father.

What is there in Election against this ? but

rather an Argument for it, and a Consirmation of

it ; especially if we consider the Form used at the

First-fruits, where the Israelites confess'd themselves

to be as abjeB an interest as any of the Nations, till

God look'd upon them. An Assyrian ready to Perish

was my Father, referring to Jacob, serving Labant

and keeping his Sheep for Twenty Years ; and

then oppressed and made Bonds-Men in Egypt ; of

the fame Lump with the meanest of the Nations,

till God exalted them to that privilege by Grace,

even as the Elect are by Nature Children of Wrathy

even as others ; therefore by Grace may others

be Raised as- well as they. For as all the Fruits

of Canaan were the Lord's, as well as the First-

fruits : So doth he not fay, all Souls art mine, the

Soul of the Son? as well as the Father j the Souls
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that Sin and die, as well as the Souls that ate

righteous and live ?

But let tis consider these degrees under those

other Notions we meet with in Scripture of Vefpls,

Vessels of Honour and Dishonour, Vessels of Wrath,

and Vessels of Mercy. The Apostle, 2 Tim. ii. 20.

speaking of some opinions and Doctrines which he

calls prophane and vain Babblings, that were very-

dangerous and contagious, eating as doth a Canker,

and overthrowing the Faith of some, making the

State of them that held and broached them dan

gerous enough ; having shewed us the dark side of

this Cloud, yet to quiet us in the Work of God

in ' it gives us this placid account of it, which we

may call the light side of the Cloud, (for so is

every Dispenfation of God, a dark, and a light and

hopeful Side, that the Saint may in nothing sorrow

as those without Hope) the Account he delivers

thus. But in a great House there are not only Vejseh

6f Gold and of Silver, but also of Wood and of Earth,

and some to Honour andsome to Dishonour. Mark

you how the Vessels to Dishonour are Vessels, as

Tvell as the Vessels to Honour. For all Vessels

are useful, and for use; no Man makes a Vessel

rncerly for Destruction, but for use ; though a dis

honourable use, yet it is a necessary use ; and there

is some Honour in that, with the Dishonour : Yea,

ft is of use to the House, it is a Vessel of the House,

the great House. This great House is the great

World, which is the House of God, as even the

Bodies as well as Souls of Men are said to be the

Lord's, and to be made by him, and their Mem

bers to be his ; Members of Christ, tho' they make

them Members ofan Harlot, both Mystically and

Literally ; and they are faid to have their Bodies of•

him, and to be the Temples of the Holy Ghost, and not

to be their own. And the Teason following car

ries it for the Bodies of all Men ; for ye are bought

with a Price ; all these are to be found in i Cor. vi.

from vert 16, to the end.

But
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Bot this will appear more fully, if we consider

what is the use of those Veslels to Dishonour.

We have it in part before, the Vessels of Wrath

are to commend the Grace of God to the Vessels of

Mercy : As Misery sets off Mercy, so Wrath com

mends Grace ; Grace would have been Grace if

Wrath had never been, but Grace would not have

so appeared Grace ; as the Apostle faith, Sin would

not have been so exceeding finful, if it had not

been for the Law. Light would have been Light

•had there been no Night, no Darkness ; but Light

would not have so appeared Light, nor have been

so commended to us, who need the Help of one

contrary to illustrate another ; and so I may fay

is Sin and Righteousness, Christ and Belial. There

fore God that made the Day to consist of Evening

and Morning, a light Part and a dark ; he also

ordained the Law as a Foil to Grace, Wrath as a

Set-off to Love.

Now then, if this be the End of Wrath, when

this End is attained and perfected, (as God's End

must be sooner or later) else he should never rest,

which is not to be imagined of Omnipotency, then

must Wrath end, in its End thus obtained.

But the further use of these Vessels to Disho

nour, I Cor. xi. 19, For there must also be Herefies

among you, that they which are approved, may he

made manifest among you. The Light manifests

Errors, and Heresies manifest the Truth, as Con

traries illustrate one another. God hath built

this World for these Contrarieties to display them

selves : For this Cause, faith God to Pharaoh, have

I raised thee up {to this Eminency ofSubtlety and Power)

that I mightshew my Power. Thus the Lord hath

appointed all Things for himself, even the wicked

for the Day os Evil. The Wicked and his Day too

are both for the Lord himself. The Wicked for the

Day, and the Day for the Lord ; and when the

picked and his Day have both served their End,

then
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then there is another Day wherein God will ap

pear as he is ; and he is Love. This is the Message

that we have heard of him, that God is Light, and in

bin is no Darkness at all. Then, • •

3. Consider whose Work it is, this difference

of vessels and Work ; it is the Lord's ; he owns

it ; he hath Mercy on whom he will have Mercy, and

whom he will he hardeneth. The hardening proceed -

eth from the fame Will as the Mercy. Now the

Will or Pleasure of God is the Source or Foun

tain of the highest Pleasure. Man's Will is called

his Pleasure, but Man may have Pleasure in Un

righteousness, and in the Misery and Slavery of

others, as Tyrants have ; but God, who is not

divided from his Creatures and Works, though

he have the Liberty to Defign and Practise upon them

for the Illustration of his Glory ; yet he seeks not,

serves not himself ultimately, but in and by the

Prosit, the Advantage of the Creature. It is faid

in "Jude 4, There are certain Men crept in unawares,

, that is, unawares to the Church, but not to God ;

for they were before of old ordained to this Condem

nation, ungodly Men, turning the Grace of God

into Lascivioushess, and denying the only Lord

God, and our Lord Jesus Christ. The Word is

wfoytyfct.pp.ii'Oi, and it signisies conferipti, fore-writ

ten, or listed, as Soldiers in a Company. Answer

able hereunto we meet with a Word before,

xctTMpT/j/wo/ us tvTuKit<tt,, made up, or sitted to De

struction. It is a dreadful Destiny, but let us

consider whose Will and Ordination this is, who

it is that pricks down every Name in this black

Roll. It is insinite Goodness, insinite Sweetness

doth it, and this . brings in some Light into this

dark Shade. If you look on the Ways of God

towards his dearest Children, and wait not for the

End, you may fee such dark Shades, as in the

Cafe of Job ; which therefore the Apostle holds

forth
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forth to us in the Light of the End. Yon have

heard of the Patience of Job, and the End of the

Lord. Finis coronat opus. If you fay God doth

not declare or reveal this End, I grant it is but

sparingly hinted, because this Scene of Wrath,

and of the conflict of Contraries is not yet over,

and we are blinded with the Dust of it ; but we

fee this end, though darkly in the Nature of God,

who is Love ; we see it in the Mediation of Cbristy

who gave himself a Ransom for all, who is the

Propitiation for the Sins of the whole World ;

yea, for these very Men ordained to this Con

demnation, and that do certainly bring upon them

selves swift Destruction, 2 Pet. ii. 1. he bought

even them that deny him, and bring in those dam

nable Heresies.

Obj. But you will fay, Doth not this make God

the Author of Sin, that he ordains Men to Con

demnation and Punishment ?

Answer. God is not tempted of Evil, neither

doth he tempt any Man ; he puts no Evil into

Man, doth not positively influence him to Evil ;

he needs not do that, design he never so much on

the Evil of the Creature to draw forth Good out

of it ; for the Creature as a Creature, is mutable,

corruptible, hath a Defectibility, without consirm

ing Grace ; but God with-holds, according to the

Counsel of his Will, that Grace from the Repro

bate ; and this is that which he may lawfully do for

the Illustration of his own Holiness, Purity, Immuta

bility; that the Creature shewing himself to be a

Creature, a meer Dependency, God may appear to

be God. Thus he made all Things for himself, faith

Solomon, but where doth he sind himself in the'

. winding up, but in casting but this Enemy that is

fotten into Man, and in restoring him to his own

mage, and Embrace as at sirst. But to clear up

'l ••• - this
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that God exerciscth justly and righteously in with

holding Grace from Me/i.

1. In with-holding the Means.

2. In with-holding the blessing upon the Means.

1. The Means : Not that God hath left any of

his Creatures wholly without Means, for whoso

ever he brings forth into the light of this World,

he furnishes them with the Means of knowing

him, as the Apostle faid, Rom. ii. 20, &c. and in

A3s xiv. 17. Such and so sussicient Means as shall

leave them Inexcusable, and stop their Mouths at

that great Tribunal. But comparatively with the

Means he asfords to others, he denies the Means to

the greatest part of the World. He hath not dealt

so with every Nation, faith the Psalmist, when

he contemplates and surveys the Goodness of the

Lord to Israel, to whom he gave his Statutes and

his Judgments. So faith our Saviour to the Jews

of Corazin and Bethfaida, If the mighty Works

which have been done in thee, had been done in Tyre

and Sidon, they would have repented long ago in sack

cloth and ashes. Matth. xi. 2i. And so he faith to

Capernaum, If the mighty works which have been done

in thee, had been done in Sodom, it would have remained

to this day.

2. But now the Jews had all these means and

mighty Works, yet repented not : Here therefore

the Lord denies not the means, but Deut. xxix. 4,

with-holds of Blessing, yea more than this, he owns to

blind their Eyes and harden their Hearts, and gives

the means a Commission to a quite contrary Effect

than their Conversion, even to make their Hearts

fat, and their Ears heavy, lest they should see

and be Converted, and he should heal them, fob*

xii. 40, Rom. xi. 8. God hath given them the Spirit

pf Slumber, Eyes that they should not see, and

Ears that they should not hear, to this Day ; mark
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that, (unto this Day) That qualisies it : That day

lasts still on the generality of the People ; but it

is not faid it shall last for ever, and that they

shall never see nor hear ; nay, there are plenti

ful Promises to the contrary, and in verse 11, the

Apostle takes them up again, and shews the candid

design God hath in this ; Have they stumbled that

theyshouldjail f Godforbid I but rather, through their

Fall Salvation is come to the Gentiles. This is the

light side of the design, which makes amends for

the other at present ; but the other and further

purposes he breaks open afterwards, from ver. 53

to the end of the Chapter which I have pointed at

before.

(

Obj. But you may fay, if God hath such a Coun

sel, and it is his Pleasure thus to illustrate his

Glory ; the Glory of all his Attributes in such,

a way, to with-hold his Grace from the greatest

part of his Creatures : Yet how can we* reconcile

such severe Punishing of them, (not only with

Temporal, but especially with Eternal Damnation)

I fay, how can this be reconciled to such an

Univerfal Sweetness and Goodness as you hold forth

in God ?

Answer. One would think this was the Objec

tion that crost the way to this Apostle in his

Discourse of this very Point, Rom. ix. 19, Thou wilt

Jay then unto me, Why doth he yet find fault, for

who hath rejsted his will? and then I pray take

his Answer, Nay, but O Man .' who art thou that

repliefi against God : Shall the thing formed fay un

to him -that formed it, Why hast thou made me thus ?

Hath not ihe Potter power over the Clay, &c. But

my Answer is, that in some respect this is that

. Objection, .but in another respect it is not ; for

the Objection as it is here urged, lies against the

Goodness of God, but as it is taken up by the

Apostle, it lies only again/} his Justice ; , and ib in
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. Rom. iii. 5, Is God Unrighteous that taketh Ven

geance ? Where the Apostle makes his Apology

for naming it. / speak « « Man, faith he, as

who would fay, I have Learned otherwise as a

Christian than to mention such a thing in a way

of Questioning, as whether God be Righteous or

no ; Nay it puts him into an Extafy, as the next

Words shew ; God forbid, for how thenshall God

Judge the World? And this may be the reason

why he is so short in the Answer of it, in both

places, because it was a Question not sit to be

made, or an Objection not sit to be brought in a

Captious way by Men ; and therefore he minds

them of themselves and their mean Extraction, they

are but as Clay before the Potter; as Things

formed : For whom to arraign the Former, the

Former of all things, is not only very uncomely,

but most absurd. Thus it is-not the fame Objec

tion, yet as the Righteousness of God is concerned

to make all his Ways agree and comport with his

Goodness, so it is in that respect also an Objection

that touches the Righteousness of God : For he

must be just to himself as well as to his Creatures,

he must not Eternally, no not for a Moment, ap

pear in any Act or Dispenfation that consists not

yea, that is not in most full and perfect Harmony

with his Insinite and Eternal Sweetness, Love,

Grace, and Goodness in a right and true discerning

of it in a true Light.

And therefore tho' the Apostle be so short and

round with these Objections in both these places ;

it is not, I conceive, that he had not more to fay

upon them, but to that proud and petulant Spirit,

that would arraign the Justice and Righteousness

of God, he thinks them worthy of no further

Answers ; but to shake them off as he did the Viper

into the Fire.

But as the Day comes on for the Manifestation

of Things, the Divine Light may enable to give

.further
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further Answer, as the season and occasion may

require. It is faid, know ye not that the Saintsshall

Judge the Worlds And if God will Judge the

Secrets of all Hearts according to the Gospel, if we

fee it, whereby every Mouth may beflopped; and

we have the hopes left upon Record by the fame

Apostle, That howsoever we now see through a

Glass darkly ; yet, we shall see-. Face to Face and

know as we are known ; and since the time is very

near this of Judgment, and therefore we may expect

that this Light of Things promised, should be o-

upon us, which turns to us for a Testimony that

the Day draws near ; then we may proceed to a

more full Solution.

i. Therefore, to those that acknowledge the

Righteousness of God, that he cannot be Unrigh

teous, for he is the Former of all Things : he may

do with his own what he pleases ; whatsoever he

doth, is and must needs be Righteous, because he

doth it ; for who should give Law to him ? to

those that can fay thus, yet are riot furnished with

an Answer to check every rising in their own

Heart, or the Objections they hear from perverse

Men ; nor to stop their Mouths, though they al

low them not at all, we shall osfer a Supply of

Argument, and proceed to examine this Plea a-

gainst the Judge of all the Earth. He hath Justified

us ; let us fee if in his Light we are able to do any

Service for him. I have faid before, that God is

not the Author of any Man's Sin by Positive Influ

ence, or instilling Evil into him. Nor is he the

Inflicter of the least Punishment, much less of

their Damnation in Hell, without jusl Cause of their

Sin: So that every Man's Destruction is of him

self, and his own Concupiscence. God with-holds

Grace, that must be granted, that is, such Grace as

he grants to some ; though he affords Means to

all, and that sufficient to render them inexcufable,

though not effectual, to fave them presently, or in

pened upon us ; as ind*ed

 

H tfco
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the present Time. For he hath not only given

them the Book of the Creatures, wherein to read

his Goodness and their own Beings, with all the Mer

cies and Comforts of them, as the Apostle faith,

AEls xvii. 28, Rom. i. 20. ASls xiv. 17. Rom. x. 18,

19, taken out of Psalm xix, which gathers and binds

up the Books of God, both the Book of the World,

and the Book of the Word, or the Scriptures, into

one Volume ; but which is more, God hath done

more for the World, than the greatest part of them

know or will know ; he hath given his Son for them,

to die for them, and reconcile them, by bearing their

Iniquities; and tho' they have lest or forgotten their

Benesit, or thrust it away from them, the Lord took

care that this Gospel should be carried into all the

World, and preached to every Creature under Heaven ;

and the Apostle Paul faith it was so, as we have not

ed before, and therefore God may justly require ah

Account of it, as he will do : This is the sirst thing

to clear the Righteousness of God. But,

2. Though God doth with-hold that Grace from

Men, whereby they, might have been kept from

Sinning, and from their Contempt of his Goodness,

and thrusting it away from them ; yet therein his

Throne is guiltless, as may convincingly appear if

We consider,

1st. That God hath dealt as candidly with Men

as possibly can be desired, and hath told them over

and over in his Word, that they are dead in Trespas

ses and Sins, and that without him they can do no

thing truly or spiritually good ; that he loves firs,

and that from him is all their Fruit found ; and

this is the Language, not of Scripture only, but of

Nature ; for every Man feels himself to be a mere

Dependency, and to have his Being of Grace from

God, not of himself; and the Light of Reason,

which Men. can improve?in other Things, tells

them, that unde ejfe hide operari ; whence Men's

'Beijigs are, .thence must their working be ; if we

' live", move, and have our Being in God '4not only

from
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from him, but in' him) as to this Life ofNature j

Then sure we cannot live nor move in any Spiritual

Life or Action, without his immediate quickening

Presence and Influence,

2dly, The Lord hath left a Promise large

enough, to give the Spirit to every one that asks it,

Æal, vii. 7, Luke xi. 9. Where the Spirit, and

alt the good Things of the Spirit are promised to

every one that asketh in Faith, and with the fame

good Earnest as a Child asks Bread when he is

Hungry, or as Men seek for Treasure, as Solomon

speaks, Prov. ii. 4. Upon which Account I shall

be bold to fay, There is not a Man at the last

Day shall be able to fay to God, « I sought of'

* thee the Spirit in the Sense of my indispenfable

* need pf it, as being undone without it. I fought

* it as a hungry Man seeks Bread, or with the

f fame Seriousness, Sincerity, or Earnestness, as

* Men seek Treasure, or the Things of this Life,

* and thou denyedst me.' For to luch a Seeking

is the Promise made, and to such a Seeking" are

Men instituted, if they take heed thereto. What

Man regards an indifferent, cold, careless Suitor,

that seeks without Concern, not mattering what

becomes of his Suit ?

3dly, Now so far are Men frpm this (all Men

that are not bowed) persuaded, drawn of God,

of his special Grace and Favour) that they have an

Enmity, Antipathy, Contrariety to the Gospel, and

this way of Salvation by Grafe ; yea, it is Foolish-'

ness, it is an Abomination to them. So is Man's Na

ture corrupted and Fly-blown with Pride and Con^

ceit, by Satan that grand Enemy of the Grace of

God ; For what Man ever yet hated bis own Flesh, a$

the Apostle faith in another Case, but nourishes and

cherishes it {as here in Corrupt Nature) again/} the

Lord ? And if a Man close with Christ, he must

hate his own Life comparatively, that is, he must

bring under his Body, eVen the Body of all natural

and legal Righteousness and Perfection, counting all

H % Thing*
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''Things Dung in Comparison of Christ, and the

Righteousness of God. I might be copious upon

this, but I do but touch it, which is sussicient in the

pursuit of my Argument.

4thly, These uses of Dishonour that the Vessels

of Dishonour are employed in, are of their own

chusing, so that they have no wrong therein, or if

they have, they do themselves the Wrong. I speak

not here of Sin in general, which is Men's own

Choice, and all their sensual Lusts and Appetites,

but of those Works wherein God employs both

the Evil Spirits and wicked Men. In doing of

which they Sin, as not doing God's Will, nor hav

ing any regard to his Commission, and the Bounds

thereof, but executing their own Lust and Malice,

' as may be instanced, first in the Devil and his An

gels. You read of a seducing Spirit commissioned

against Ahab, to draw him to his own Destruction

at Ramoth Gilead, the Spirit that did it, offered

himself; and so in the case of Job, the Devil desi-

red the Work to afflict and prove Job. These were

both Righteous Works in God. Ahab had for

feited this Life by his Wickedness before, and it

was an Act of Justice in God to bring him to Pu

nishment ; and the making the Patience of Job

conspicuous, and setting him up as an Example,

was likewise an honourable Counsel and Work,

as it was the Counsel and Work of God ; But Sa

tan in both these was a Fejsel to Dishonour, and it

was a dirty Work, as performed by him in his

own Spirit, and yet It was the Work of bh own

seeking, not of God's imposing ; and so for Men

that are the Instruments of God's Vengeance on

one another, or of his Punishments on his owft

People, Pharaoh, Senacherib, and Nebuchadnezzar,

they were all raised and employed by God to hum

ble Israel, yet they all did their own Work, and

satisfied their own Will and Lusts therein, and

therefore the Lord brings in their Charge against

them. / was a little displeased and they helped for

ward
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ward the Affliction, Zech. i. 15. and it is a Work

they needed not to be set upon ; they have a Pro

pensity to it of their own Accord, and cannot be

kept back from it without Force, as a Grey-hound

if a Hare be started before him, and the Grey

hound be at Liberty, he makes at her without set

ting on. So we might observe of Judas, he was

ordained of God to that Work, as the Work it

self was predetermined and foretold, that Christ

should be sold, and that by a Familiar. Yet Judos

did it out of bis own Wicked and Covetous

Heart, for so faith the Scripture, Satan having put

into Judas'% Heart to betray his Master, he went

and drove the bargain ; and so Gog and Magog,

Ezek. xxxviii. 10, Things shall come into thy Mind,

and thou shalt think an evil Thought, &c. Yet the

Work is God's Work, to bring the last Trial

upon the Church, after which snail be no more,

yet the Instruments are Evil in it, and set them

selves on work, and shall be rewarded accord

ingly ; sue from God, from out of Heaven shall

feed upon them ; and is it not just it should be

so?

5thly, Especially if we consider, that the Re

ward of every Man shall be according to his storks.

God will observe a most Righteous Proportion

therein ; therefore our Saviour faith it shall be ea

sier in the Day of Judgment for Tyre and Sidon,

than for Corazin and Bethsaida, easier for Sodom

than for Capernaum, because they had not the

Means that others had. Upon which Account, if

a Man was sure he was a Reprobate, and must go

to Hell, it were his Concern to keep off from as

much Sin as he could, for by that Means his Punish

ment would be the less. He that knew not his Mas

ter's Will shall be beaten, but with few Stripes, in

Comparison of him that knew and did it not. Thy

careless and'wretched neglect of Means of Know

ledge tendered, will not excuse (as Ignorance)

but such ihall be reckoned, as knowing what they

H 3 might
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might have known, had it not been for their own

Neglea.

This is but a little of what God hath to bring of

his own Justice and Righteousness at that great

Day; Yet this is more than I can fee how any

Man can answer. But if I am short in what

might be pleaded under this Head of the Justice

and Righteousness of God, properly ib called, as

it relates to Sin and Sinners, you may perhaps sind

it made up in this other Head of his Goodness ;

for he hath a Justice to that,. he must not, he can

not deny himself; he that is true to everything,

must not be unjust to himself, and to his highest

and dearest Glory, which is his Grace; that Word

God is Love. Love is Himself most adequately

and properly, and all his other Glories and Attri

butes serve and minister to this ; as the Gospel

abundantly testisies. Therefore now, as 1 faid be

fore, he must not, he cannot by any one Act or

Administration, much less by a Course, an endless

Course os Wrath and Judgment, for ever cover

this Face of his Love, so bright and amiable.

Therefore -having premised this, I come to answer

that Objection : . •. :..

Ol,j. How this way of withdrawing and shut

ting up himself from his Creature Man (the great

est part of Men) whereby. they miscarry (not

withstanding all he hath done for them by Christ,

whom he. gave to bear their Sins, and die for

them) and do both Sin and fail of this Grace of

God, and perish and fail into Hell, can stand with

his being one eternal AB of Sweetness and Goodness in

himself, and unto all, ' . v .". ' • •

- . . i • . . i

Answer. To which I answer,. that in seeking

this Sweetness of God, we must not look for a

single Sweetness, standing alone from all his other

Glories and Attributes, but for a Sweetness arii-

that he hath
 

;niried above all his Names ; for

ing
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ing from them all in their harmonious Tempera

ture and Composure; a Sweetness that gives,free

Scope and Liberty to them all ; wherein their dis

tinct Sounds are given and heard, as in Mustek ;

yet all lo excellent andfitIfuliy subdued to Harmo

ny, that the greatest and most Ravishing Sweet

ness, is the Result and effect of all those Notes both

open and slopt, both Sharps and fiats, both Con

cords and Discords, both Trebles, Bases, and Means,

or whatsoever else .Vaneties or Contrarieties might

be instanced. And without this, and in comparison

with this, the, sweetest Chords or notes Singitstho'

very Sweet in themselves, (as there is a great

disference in Strings, Notes, and Stops) yet alone

they are dull and flat, and barren of the Delight

and Satisfaction to the Hearers.

Now in making out this Sweetness, this Har

mony, we must know that God is the Supreme,

the Greatest, the most Absolute, the mo/1 perfect

Unity, comprehending in himself all Variety, not

only the variety of Diverfity, but of Contrariety,

for so it is faid, he calleth Things that are not (such

are Sin and Unrighteousness, which are Privations,

and - have no Positive Being ; yet in his .Counsel

about them,, and design upon them, he gives them

Being, and calls them) as tho' they were, and makes

them an Illustration of Being, an Illustration of

Things that are, of his own Wisiiom and Righ

teousness. . , ., ,: .«': yj(' .

2. The Sweetness and Harmony in this Variety

of Diversity' and Contrariety, is the Descending of

this Unity and Sweetness to,the utmost paint, and

diffusing itself thro' ail this variety, this contrariety,

imparting to it, in all its pasting thro' it, the Sweet

ness of h.is own glorious Counsel and Design ; and

in the. close Resting. upon it, in a most Magni

sicent^ . open, and full Revelation of itself in the

whole, and in everv part as it is in the whole. . This

ts the sweetness of. the Face and Heart of God, in

TT oil
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all the dark tempestuous scenes of Sin and Wrath,

during the times of this World.

This might be demonstrated both in the parts

and in the whole, there being a particular Beauty

in every particular act of this Tragi-Comick Scene,

as Solomon faith, every thing being beautiful in

its Season ; there being nothing Jingle or alone in

the work of God, but bearing an Harmonious

Relation to other parts and to the whole ; whence

result the Beauty of the whole. Sharp Trials, and

the reward of sweetest joys being in conjunction,

and by a mutual, reciprocal Projection of their

ray, towards and upon each other, setting off and

illustrating one another : And so sweet Sin, and

bitter Punishment t Dives in his Life-time re

ceiving his good Things, while Lazarus receives

Evil : And so in the other Life Lazarus is com

forted while Dives is tormented. The Vessels to

Dishonour have most generally the Praise, honour,

and advantage of this World, while the poor in

this World are rich in Faith and Heirs of the

Kingdom.

Obj. AU this will pass well enough, but still you

will fay the Contrariety remains, and these are

Happy Ones and miserable Ones, some seemingly

happy and really Miserable, others really Happy

and seemingly Miserable ; some only happy in this

World, but Miserable in the next, others Misera

ble in this World, and Happy in the next ?

Answer* The Grace, the Sweetness, that rests

upon every part in this Catholick and Univerfal

Scene, is that which ariseth from the light of the

•whole, which to the Eye of Eternity appears in

every step of his way ; yea to him appeared from

Eternity, before the actual production of any Crea

ture, but to us who are Creatures will not visi

bly appear but in the End, or Consummation, when

the Mystery of God shall be finished, when the
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Body of Sin and Righteousness shall both have re

ceived their complete Form and Actuation, the

fulness of all their integral parti and members. Thus

shall they rest, as it were, and lie down together in

the harmonious Bosom of that glorious and Match*

less Counsel and design, that calls up both the Thing*

that are not, and the Things that are upon the

Stage of this World, of Heaven and Earth, to dis

play themselves in their several Shapes and Co

lours, for the Glory of that great Architectonick

Wisdom and Love, that designed them all ; and

designed upon them all the Illustrations of that last

and sweetest Close, that overcoming, that ravish

ing Love and Goodness, which is the End of them

all. .. '

Now for the further clearing of this, we are pre

sented with three Scenes in this great design, which

have their distinct and particular Seasons allotted

them.

The sirst is the Scene of this World, wherein

Light and Darkness, Life and Death, are brought

upon the Stage, with these limited and bounded

Missions, to display themselves in their Contraries

and Antipathies, and this Scene takes up all the

Times of this World.

The second Scene is the Reconciliation of all

these Antipathies and Contraries, a subduing them

to the Harmony of the Design and Council of

God, which is the Work of Christ and his Cross

to begin, and his Life and Kingly Power to per

fect. And this is begun in the Elect in this World,

. perfected at Death, and in the Resurrection of the

Dead ; they being the First-fruits unto God and

the Lamb of the rest of the Creation, in whom this

Work is not begun till the World to come, or

Christ's Kingdom is gloriously revealed on Earth :

and then shall it (before Christ hath done, and be

fore, or at his Resignation of the Kingdom to the

Father) be sinished upon the whole Nature of

Mankind, and every Individual Person.
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THettiiro* Seeders, The glorious Fruit and Tri-

Virriplv-eF th« whole, thus finished and perfected

in- the Kingdom of the Father; whence both these

o¥he'r Scenes' shall be swallowed up, and yet shall

rern'ani' as a Lahdskip of Glory to all Eternity :

Wrrere'bbth the Elect and Reprobate having acted

their Parts in this design, shall Eternally with

highest Joy and thankfulness, contemplate and re

view the-depth of trie Riches, both of the Wisdom

, *Ad Knowledge of God, that governed and manag

ed such Contrarieties^ reconciled jVrch Antipathies,

and. brought forth at last so glorious an Issue out

of them all , where Sinners of all sorts and sizes

shall see all- their Sufferings, Temptations, De

sertions ; but shall lie Afflicted with them no more.

Thety shall look on. all indeed as Dangers they

have passed, as Deaths they are Delivered out of ;

Yea, so shall the Damned rejoice over that Hell

they have been in. They shall reflect on that F ire

out of which they are Delivered ; and it shall be

the food of their Joy : So that the Design of God

being'-now accomplished and opening itself, shall

ftvallow up all the Passions of Grief and Sorrow

that accompanid these Scenes of Troubles, while

they were in acting; and his Righteousness, which

is ''. this glorious End, shall swallow up the Crea-

ffife^s Unrighteousness whereby he has served and

wrought unto this End, as he was' ordained, but

knew it not, which Was' both his Sin and Pain ;

andthe'Creature wist'-fte that this glorious Jesus

was no' thanks to-hihf, -but to that glorious Coun

sel and Wisdom, that 'brought Goodoutof Evil

ferthis New Creation, as- he commanded Light to

shine otit of Darkness in the First Creation. Fo**

ye did k jo evil, faith Joseph to his Brethren, hut God

turned it to good. •" ",' '•

These are the three Scenes: and if we allow the

First ; and not the Second, we must keep God

ind his' Word at a ' Distance . for ever, we must

deny Christ to have fulfilled the End, he was sent

and
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ordained for, or to do it hot in part ; yea,"We

must make- God or his Work, which is all one, (for

God's Will anc! Counsel is Himself, and his Work

•is the Will and Counsel executed and brought

forth, and all things are this Will and Counsel)

but a part-and not the whole, and to whom, or to

what shall We cast the other part, unless with the

Mankhm we make two Eternal Principles, one Of

Good, the othei of Evil, which is all one as to

make two Gods. • - •"'».•,•-.

And if we- allow this Second Scene, as if we deny

not the Scripture we must, for he must Reign, and.

by the Power of his Life and Kingdom finish the

Work he laid the Foundation of in his Death

and Reign, until! all his Enemies are' put under

his Feet, until Death be destroyed, called the last

Enemy : And is it only temporal Death think

you ? What Glory would be in that, to destroy

temporal Death, and to leave Eternal Death ram

pant over the greatest part of Mankind ? There

fore Death, however, in that Place, i Coivxv.

relating to bodily Death in that Argument, yet it

implies the other with a rr.ulto magis, much more :

then I fay, This being allowed, the third Scene will

necessarily follow. For when the Law hath kst its

Strength, and Death its Sting, end Sin its Force, what

should hinder, that - the whole Quire of every

Creature, which is in Heaven and on the Earth,

sod such as are in the,Sea5 atvd all that are in them

should join Hatlelujahs, and celebrate that Grace,

that Wisdom, that delivered and rescued them oOt

,of the Jaws of Death, the Second Death.- Then

every Sin, that Sinners have committed, and every

aggravation of their Sins, the Root of Sin being

now Slain by this gracious, this glorious Coun

sel of God, (in the winding up of all, Shining

forth upon them) shall be the oil and fuel of

their Joy and Triumph, making the Flame thereof

ascend the higher and stronger: Yea the remem

brance of the bitter Twinges, and Pangs, and .Tor

ments
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ments they have Suffered for them, shall increase

their Pleasure, and give them the fuller, the sweet

er relishes of their present Endless Ease and Deli

verance.

Thus we fee how all these conflicting Scenes of

light and darkness, good and evil, are bounded with

in the times of this World ; and that the Recon

ciliation of them, the subduing the enmity and

vanquishing the Darkness totally is the Work of

the next World, and must receive its Accomplish

ment then, before that World ends, before that

Kingdom be delivered up to the Father. And we

fee also that the World to come hath an end, and

what that End is, even the glorious Kingdom of

the Father, the Kingdom of Eternity, and that

nothing must last or endure beyond the times of

these two Worlds, (which are bounded with Time)

but that which was before them, in which Sin nor

Hell neither of them were : But together with

which these Worlds, which are but as a double

Parenthesis in Eternity, or between both, (that a

forte ante and that apartepost) must receive their

Determination at last ; and so Spotless Eternity,

that Light in which is no Darkness at all must re

cover its lost Beauty and Glory, and shine forth

again Univerfally with open Face, with the Spoils

and Trophies of Conquered time, and all its Births

forever.

n Let no Man fay how can these Things be : For

all things have an End, and pass away, and fail

but Lirve ; even the fainter and weaker diversities

of Light and Grace ; as we may fee in Paradise,

and the Old World, and the Law, and the Tem

ple, and that First Covenant, yea the Day of Christ's

first Appearance, the seven Churches of dfia, with

the Glory of the Primitive Times. Much more

hath the Lord set an end to Darkness, to the times

of Sin, and the Man of Sin, and the reign of Death,

and the Kingdom of Wrath ; which being now Old

and ready to vanish) and the Power arising where
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by it shall be done away ; which is the breaking

forth of the Light of this bright and glorious Coun

sel and Design ; which being backed and assisted

with the Life and glorious Appearance and Reign

of the Prince of Life, who is ordained for this end,

to vanquish and abolish Death, and bring Light

and Immortality to Light, and doth it by the Gos

pel ; shall make it impossible for Death and Hell

to hold, or keep back these Prisoners any longer ;

even as the Light arising upon the Heaven, sets

free the Prisoners of Night. Our Saviour when

he was Lock'd up in the Grave for Sin, made it

too hard a Work for the Pains of Death to detaia.

Him, after the Third Day, the Day of his glorri-

ous Light was risen upon him ; which was as great

a Work as to release the Damned out of Hell : for

he had the Sins of the whole World upon him.

Yea, I will fay, That if this Light did once shine

out upon the Damned, and that after that, they

should continue in a local Hell : yet Hell would

be no more Hell unto them ; nay, it would turn

Hell itself into a Heaven, and make very Darkness

itself to be all Light about them, as David speaks

of the Light of God's gracious Presence, Psalm

cxxxix, from verse 8, to 13.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XII.

The Objection drawn from the Unpardon-

fjblitufi of the Sin against the Holy

".Ghost, ":»..::. i

I Shall set down the Argument in the Words of

our 'Saviour himself, Mark iii. 28. Verify Isay,

unto you, All Sins shall he forgiven unto the sons, of

men, and blasphemies wherewithsoever they shall blas

pheme : But he that shall blaspheme against the. Holy

Ghosi, hath never forgiveness, but i$ in danger of eternat

damnation.

This (never) is expressed Distributives, Matth.

xii. 31. neither in this world, nor in the world to come.

So also Luke xii. 10," you have the fame words,

recorded, as to the Substance, besides many other

Scriptures which hold forth the Deplorableness and

the Irrecoverablenefs of falling away after being

once enlightened, and tasting the good Word of

God, and the Powers of the World to come, as

Heb. vi. that it is imposjible to renew such to Repent

ance', with the Demonstration and Illustration of

\t, for that they Crucify to themselves the Son ofGod

afresh, and put him to an openshame', .and therefore

as the Ground that after all Culture brings forth

Briers and Thorns is nigh "to Cursing : So their

End is to be burned. So also the Apostle speaks

of wilful Sinning after Men had received the

knowledge of the Truth \ that there remains no more

a Sacrifice for Sin, but a certain fearful looking for of

"Judgment andfiery Indignation, whichshall devour the

Adversary, Heb. x. Which he illustrates by a

comparison with such as despised Afoses's Law, and

the Temediless of their Cpnditjon who, died with-*

ovt
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cut Mercy ; rf how much sorer Punishment suppose-ye,

Jhail he be thought worthy, that hath trodden under foot

the Son of God, and hath counted" the blood of the Cove~

rant wherewith he was 'Sanflifcd an unholy thing, and

bath done despite to the Spirit os Grace ? Where it is

put to Men themselves to Judge of the Equity of

this Proceeding. There are many other places, as

in Peter and jude, that speak of Trees twice Dead,

pliickM up by the Roots, and of such whose latter

End is worse than their Beginning ; and John that

sweet Apostle, that is so full of Love, he tells us of

a Sin unto Death, of which he faith, I fay not that

yeshallpreyfor it.

Now the Argument is plain, if any be excepted,

be it but one !Man, one Sinner in the World, all

that we have faid falls to the ground, that's clear..

Before I come to answer this Objection, I must

enter this Caution, That what I have faid, and

shall now fay, is not to plead the Cause of such

wilful, desperate, and despiteful Sinners : God for

bid any Man should take that Task on him, where

the Spirit of God doth not command us to Pray,

that we should be bold to Plead ; they are not

qualified for any such Favour, nor are they capa

ble of being Qualified or Softened by it ; if the

Blood of Christ will not mollify them, nothing

will ; it were lost, lost Labour upon them, as to

make a Black-a-more white : And it is against

the Course of God's Justice, for Men to endeavour

But yet this lays no restraint upon us, but that

for God and for the Truth's fake, the Truth may

and ought to be spoken : What therefore I here

shall fay, is for the making good the Argument I

have in hand, and for the Glory of God and, his

rich Grace, which is concerned therein.

I answer therefore not by Denying any thing

of the Antecedent, but the Sequel, and 16 I deny

the Argument ; the Antecedent is most true, some

Sinners have never forgiveness, but the Illation

is
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is false, that therefore they shall never be Saved,

And so the Objection lies equally against all that

go to Hell, they are not forgiven ; yet after all

they may be Saved, tho' I grant there is a great

difference between the Sin against the Holy Ghost

and all other Sins ; for there is not any besides,

but Men that have committed it may be brought

to repent of it, and so may be. faved ; but this Sin

precludes Repentance ; and therefore as there is

also a great difference in the degrees of Punish

ment even in Hell, so these (hall have the lowest

and hottest Place in that Lake of fire : yet this

militates not at all against our Hypothesis, that

they as well as others, I fay not as soon as others,

but as certainly may some time or other be Saved,

and plucked out of that Burning.

For let us consider our Saviour's Words : They

sball not be Forgiven : They are notforgiven that are cafl

into Hellfor their Sins.

Obj. But their Damnation is said to be Eternal,

and it is faid, they neither shall be Forgiven in

this World nor in that which is to come.

Answer. But both this World and the World

to come have an End. The End of this World is

at hand ; how long the next shall last is uncertain ;

but it is probable it shall last longer than any

Man living upon Earth ; which you know in the

Old World was almost to a Thoufand Years ;

nay, longer than any of the Monarchies ever lasted :

if jt be meant that during all that space they shall

lie under this fiery Indignation, it is a great while.

The meaning I conceive must either be that ; or

else to shew that tho' in the World to come in

Christ's glorious and visible Reign on Earth, when

he shall be a Priest upon his Throne, there shall

be the exercise and demonstration of greater Grace

than ever was in this World, (as many Scriptures

shew there shall, for he will cleanse their Blood that
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he J/ad not cleansed: And a fountain shall go forth

from the House of the Lord, and shall -water the

valley of Shittim) yet the Grace how immense so

ever (as the Waters of the Sanctuary when they

were grown to a River unpassable) all that Water

will not wash away the Guilt of this Sin ; I fay,

either of these Senses gives no Hopes of Forgive

ness to this Sin, which bars all possibility of Re

pentance in hinr that commits it. You will fay

then, how shall they be Pardoned ? I fay, they are

not Pardoned, but must bear their Sin during this

World and the World to come. But unless any

Scripture holds forth that they or any other Sin

ners, (and if not they, sure not any others) shall

bear their Sin beyond the term or period of the

World to come, then thejr Punishment must end,

where the World to come ends, viz. when Christ

gives up the Kingdom to the Father; for the World

to come is the glorious State of Christ's Medi

atory Kingdom, Heb. ii. 5. And if the continuance

of it be so long and until then, I see not but

this may give us the Account and the meaning

of that Never-forgiveness, and that Eternal Dam

nation which is denounced against this Sin ; the

word Eternal being the fame (as all Grammarians

know) that is used for this World or Age, and

especially if we take in another Notation, viz. That

this Fire is kindled by the breath of the Eternal

God who liveth for ever, as the Prophet faith of

Tophct.

Obj. But you may yet fay, if they have never

Forgiveness, nor are ever Pardoned, how shall they

ever be Saved, especially when they lie out of the

teach of Repentance ?

Answer. You must answer with our Saviour,

w hen he had faid, it was as easy for a Camel to go

through the eye of a needle (which some fay was a

Gate in Jerujalem called the NtedW$-eye, being of

I a nar
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a narrow oblong sigure) yet faith he, what is im-

pofflble with'pian is poffible with God; especially. if we

take in that Consideration that he hath the Times

and Seasons in his own Power, and hath appointed

. and set. them. And therefore, ..•..,.-

2dly, When the set time .is come for the deter

mining pf Wrath and Punishment, it then ceases of

. Course. But yet,

^dly, There must be a legal Publishing and Pro

claiming thereof as by the Trumpets in the Year

of Jubilee, which. is the reason of that Language

. -.us^d. by the Spirit in many- places ,of the. Pro

phets,. and in tie NewTestaraent, as i Cor. xy.

for the Trumpetsballfound, which is, the. publishing

of.thjs gracipus, this glorious.] Counsel,, of . God.

The Year of Jubilee began the sirst Day.of.the

seventh Month, which. was the beginning of their

j Year; . and therefore from that d#y.the Servants

did'eat, : and dnnk, and rejoice, and wore Cravens

. or Garlands in token of their Freedom : Yst they

went not put. actually' from under the Hands^of

their Masters, until the Trumpet sounded, which

was the tenth Day pf that Month, then- was their

. Univerfal Freedom published, as Mr* Ainfworth ob-

. serves and interprets.this founding of the Trum-

. pet? of! the preaching of.the Gospel. This Trum

pet was. founded, fay the; Rabbins, . sirst by the

Sanhedrim, and after .that every Master . was to

, found throughout the Land, to publish that Liberty

to his Servants. This was done on the tenth Day,

because that was the Day of Atonement, 'signify

ing their Liberty owed itself to the Atonement,

W.hich our Redeemer hath made for us," and he is

the^gre.at Publisher, of it ; and therefore we sind

the Trumpet at "his" Mouth, Isa. lxi, proclaiming

this acceptable year cj the Lord,

Ob},. iJ.ut it .will . be yet objected : These wilful

Sinners, and those 'that have sinned '. against the

HoJy.'^Jhpst, have forfeited the benesit of Christ's

Redemption ; why. else, is. it faid, there remains jio

more" Sacrisice for Sin ? ' Jbifiver.
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Answer. It is True, and it is a fearful thing to

fall into the Hands of the living God, to be de

livered up from the tender Hands of a Crucified

Saviour, into the Hands of the living God ; yet

this living God is the fame Jesus, tho' in another

appearance ; for God even the Father hath commit

ted all judgment to the Son, and therefore we read of

the 0rdtb osthe Lamb, and the Wrath of God who

Uveth for ever and ever, Rev. xv. 7, and our God is a

consumingfire, and the Lordjesusshall be revealedfrom

Heaven in flaming fire. The other Scriptures as

\vell as this last, do all intend Christ, and they in

tend Christ not dealing with Men, now in this ap

pearance, as in his First, when he came as a Priest

to pour out his Blood for them with wooings and

intreaties, but avenging the slighting thereof as a

King, therefore he now dies not for them any more,

he did that once ; but he lives for ever and ever,

and by the Power of his Life he judges and brings

them under ; but still I fay it is the fame Jesus.

That's one thing. And,

2dly, They are still faid to be his People even

under this Judgment, Heb. x. 30. Immediately

before the Apostle founds that terrible Note in

their Ear, that it. is a fearful thing to fall into the

hands of the living 'God ; he prefaceth' it with this,

the Lordshalljudge his People, which was spoken to,

and of IJrael, Deut. xxxii, 36. And good reason, he

ought to have a title to them, for he bought them

with his precious Blood. Now though they may

forfeit their own Interest, yet they cannot extin-

fuish his Right. So the Lord faith in Ezekicl, all

ouh are mine; where yet he speaks of fouls that

die by their Iniquity. Therefore,

3dly, The case of these Sinners seems to be the

fame with those Servants that went not out free

the seventh year, whereof we read, Ex. xxi. It

was the first Law that was given after the Ten

Commandments almost, that every Hebrew Servant

should go forth free the Seventh year, but if he

I 2 despised,
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despised his Liberty, (that is in esfect the Lan-

fuage, of his loving his Master better than his

reedom) he was to be brought to the Elders and

to be bored through the Ears with an Awl, to the

Post of the Door of his Master's House, and was

not to go forth the next seventh year, nor the next,

till the year of Jubilee ; and then he was to go

forth notwithstanding. And the Reason given is,

because the Children of Israel, be they bond or

free, were the Lord's Servants, and therefore must

know a time of Liberty, let them fell themselves

away how far soever ; and so the Land must not le

sold for ever : for the land is mine, faith the Lord,

Lev. xxv. 23, and ye are strangers andfojourners with

me ; yet their Servitude to the year of Jubilee is

called, a serving for ever. Upon which Mr. Ainf-

worth hath this note on the place : " That as their

" Ever ended then at the Jubilee ; so the other

" legal Ordinances, which are commanded to be

" kept for ever, had also their End at the Jubilee

" of the Gospel, and the Jews who urge the Ob-

" servation of them, may be answered from their

,c own Writings, as he quotes Rabbi Menachem on

" the place, faying, it is a known thing that this

" word (Legnolam) forever, is sometime spoken of

" a determined time, as Exo. xxi. 6, he shall serve

" him for ever, viz. unto the year of Jubilee, and

" sometimes it is spoken of length of days without

" knowledge of their Limit, but yet they have a

Limit and End, as wh?n they faid, Let King

" David live for ever."

If it be faid, the case of the Jews was singular, all

Men are not upon that Advantage. They were the

People of God. Nationally by the express Choice

and Covenant of God with their Fathers. Ian-

fiver, that-therein they were but a typical First-

fruits of the Nation, and their Land, of the whole

farth ; and therefore it is faid, the God of the 'whole

Earthshall he be called.

m: . . . Now
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Now let us Consider, if all Souls be the Lord's,

and upon that Account are hot to be Servants for

ever, then none are to be excepted. And indeed

consider but the value both God and Christ puts

but upon one Soul, preferring it to the whole

World : And what shall be given to the Lord in

exchange for so many Millions of Souls lost to him

for ever ; as the vulgar opinion holds. Besides,

that it is Sin and not Man, (not the Creature of

God, the Soul of Man) that is God's Enemy, the

Apostle stating it so, Col. i. 21. Enemies by wicked

Works, Sinners as Sinners ; not as Men, but as

Committers or Lovers of wicked Works. There

fore the fiery indignation shall devour the Adver

faries, quatenus Adverfaries, not as the Creatures

of God j and if Sin could be dealt with, out of

Man, it were another case, but it being in itself a

Pri vation, it must be judged and punished in the

Subject, as you cannot bury Death out of your

light, but by burying the Carcase, so Sin is con

demned in the Flesh, and the Flesh is judged in

Man : If God should suffer Sin ever to embondage

Man, where were his Love ? Man were for ever

lost. But if in the destroying of Sin, God should

for ever abandon Man, what difference is there ?

If Hell never have end, Sin can never have end :

For if they live under Wrath endlessly, Sin is

thereby perpetuated, ' but if Sin be destroyed, the

fame moment Man is faved. So that if God hath

a mind, as he hath, (his Holiness carrying Him

to it) to exterminate Sin, it must be the Salvation

of the Sinner. Therefore it seems to me, that if

the Lord do not annihilate all wicked Men, they

must be allowed a Return sometimes, (though at

what time I determinate not ; fave at or before

the delivering up the Kingdom to the Father) to

their first State which they had in the fore-know

ledge of God, and in their first Parents before Sin

entered.

I j These
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part an<l darkly, and we are faved, but in a Mys

tery. Full many, and those great and glorious

Things are spoken of the City of the Living God»

of an absolute Immunity and Freedom from the

guilt and power of Sin, and all the consequents

of it ; but it doth not yet appear what we shall

be : Therefore Christ's intercession in Heaven and

the intercession of his Spirit in our Hearts re

lieves and helps us in this State of Infirmity,

watching over those Enemies which yet remain

in the Land ; Over-ruling them, and Bounding

them, and turning that to Good, which they at

tempt and practise to Evil. And thus it will

be till Christ's second and glorious appearing; and

whether that of the Apostle spoken os the Pro

phets and Worthies of the Old time, that looked

into the glorious Promises made to the time of

the Gospel, but faw not the Accomplishment of

them (God having provided some better , things

for us, that, they without us should not be made

Perfect), may not be applied here, viz. that it is

nos, th,e will of God that we should be Perfect,

'till that better thing, relating to the whole Crea

tion iii Christ's second Appearance be ready, I leave

to Consideration.

But if it be so'thatthe perfecting of the Saints by

the actuating their complete Form, and actuali-

sing of all these Privileges and Glory consirmed

and sealed up to them in the Blood of Christ

awaits another Season ; even this second Appear

ance .of Christ, what marvel is it, if the rest of

Men be deferred to that Season, for the reaping

the Fruijts and Advantages of his Peath : Wherein

else have the First-fruits the pre-eminence, the

World enjoys their good things here, whilst the

Saints receive their evil Things.

Now that this is so, that the Saints arc ad

journed to this Season for the perfecting of their

but Inchoate Salvation, is clear from many Scrip

tures, Col. iii. 3. F.ph. i. 10. Chap. iii. 3. Rom. v.

10.
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10. 'Heb. 9, last. I Pet. j. 13. I Cor. xv. 49. 2 Thejs.

i: 6, 7, &c. with many other, besides what was

named before.

2dly, The second thing to be shewn is the great

Advantages our Lord Jesus is upon for this great

Work in his Second Appearance, over what he

was in his First, whic,h lies in such particulars

as these, - •

1. He comes as a King.

2. As a Heavenly Man.

As a quickning Spirit.

4. In the full Revelation of the Father.

I shall gather them up into two Heads.

1. His Ossice which he comes to discharge. And

2. His Qualifications for it.

1 ft. He comes as a King, in the full exercise of

h is Kingly Ossice on Earth, which he hath exer

cised only Mystically and in Heaven hitherto.

Remarkable is that word of our Saviour, my King-

.dom is not now from hence ; implying that now is

not the Season of it, but it is to be shewn in its

proper times, as 1 Tim. vi. 16, viz. At his Second

coming. Not but that he comes then as a Priest

too, for he fliall be a Priest upon his Throne, it is

said, Zech. vi. 13. But the Office he comes emi

nently to discharge, is his Kingly Ossice, which is

to enforce his other Ossices : For where the Word of

a King is, there is Power, faith Solomon ; Therefore it

is faid, thy People shall be Willingnesses in the

Day of thy Power, Ps. ex. 4. As who would fay,

no sooner shall Christ speak and intimate his Will,

but it shall be complied with.

Yea, he comes not only as a King, but as God's

King; not in his own interest and behalf only, but

liis Father's, to bring back his Creatures to him.

Therefore,

a. It
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2. It being his Father's Work, he sets him forth

and fends him with a roost splendid Equipage in.

his own Glory, and the Glory of all the Holy

Angels which attend him in this expedition from

Heaven. Christ hath a Glory of his own which

is surpassingly. Resplendent, but when to this shall

be joined his father's Glory and the Holy Angels',

how great will this Three-fold Glory be ! You

have them altogether mentioned in this coming,

Luke ix. 26. "First he comes in his own Heavenly

Glory as the Lord from Heaven, as much exceeding

the Glory of the First Adam in Innocency, as

Heaven exceeds Earth. The first Man was of thib

Earth Earthly, (tho' fine Earth, yet Earth) but

the second Man is the Lord from Heaven. And

therefore this Second Man's World and Paradise

shall as much exceed the first, as Heaven exceeds

Earth. Well may it then be called a New Earth.

You read how Christ's Face in the Transfiguration

shone as the Sun, and his very Garments were

White as the Light, whiter than any Fuller on

Earth could make them : This was but a Scheme

is the Days of his Flesh, a Scheme of his Glory

during his Humiliation. Now that Glory itself

will present itself, and that not for a Moment, but

for Continuance.. ,

2K He comes as a Quickning Spirit; the first

Mart Adam was made a Living Soul, the last Adam.

a Quickning Spirit: called Last, not Second as

before j because this will chiefly appear in his Last

coming. Now the Spirit is Life, faith our Saviour,

and it, is. the Spirit that quickeneth. This is that

Irife we shall be raised by, so assuredly that the

Apostle brings .it- with a muth more, Rom..y. 10.

Tf Hiben we were- Enemies, we were reconciled to God

by the Death of his Son, much more being reconciled

sImll we besaved by his Life. Now this is that which

none but the Elect have tasted the Power of 'till

this time, and they but tasted it. Indeed Tem

porary Believer! may taste the good Word of God,

... ' and
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and the Powers of the World to come, and be made

Partakers of the Holy Ghost, viz. in Gifts and

common Graces, but they never tasted of this Life,

for if they had they could never have fallen away ;

this is that the Tree of Life in Paradise was a Fi

gure of, which if Adam had eaten of, he had lived

for ever ; the Antitype itself appears in the New Je

rusalem, and there, with a River of Water of Life,

both which are prophesied of before by Ezekiel ;

the Leaves of the Trees are for Medicine for the

healing of the Nations, the Fruit for Food. Christ

this Tree of Life hath Leaves as well as Fruit.

Leaves are the rich Cloathing or Ornament

of a Tree, and preserves and shades the Fruit,.

and those that come to the Fruit. Christ will not

confound but heal the Nations, and by these leaves

dispose, purge, and prepare them for the Fruit; So

the Sun of Righteousness is promised to arise with-

healing in his wings. Not but that Christ will con

found his Enemies at the beginning of his second

coming, those especially that he shall find in actual

Hostility against him; but when, that Work is over,,

then he will address himself to healing, even those

whom he hath wounded, and to make alive thoser

whom he hath killed. So likewise the River of

Life, spoken of in Ezek. xlvii. 8, 9. It is laid, thaf

these Waters went down into the Desert, &c. and

being brought forth into the Sea, the Waters (even

the Waters of the Sea) shall be healed, and every

thing shall live whither the River cometh : What

more barren than the Desert ? And the Sea is an

Emblem of the Wicked, but what cannot Eternal

Life do, die Life of God, when he shall no more

stand at the Door and knock, but shall work with

in, shall be a vis intus agetis as the Plastickor For

mative Virtue, dr as the Soul actuating or forming

the Body ? Such is the force of that Word, Eph.

iii. 20. which speaks but of that which is the Saint's

Experience in this dark time, yet they feel an En

ergy qwd fiinjficat intimam prefctitiam, vim & effi-

. cacitatem
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cacitatem qua Deus intlme omnia operator, say the

Criticks upon these words, *

In this Day of his second appearing he will be all

Life. The Denomination is of the greater and bet

ter part ; but here the whole throughout is all life,

Col. iii. 4. When Christ who is our Life shall ap

pear, &c. and that Life is Spirit, all of him is Spirit,

from his Incarnation, his Conception, his Birth, to

his Cross, his Obedience unto Death, it is a\[ Spirit,

and leavens the whole Mass of Human Nature; and

Ib his Resurrection, his Exaltation and Glory, it is

all Spirit, and shall now so appear, there's the ac

cent ; he hath been so all along before a few, in an

Enigmatick dark way, but he will be so now mani

festly, openly, univerfally ; therefore as in Adam

all die, so in Christ shall all be made alive, for he

is the Lord, the Spirit ; his Words are Spirit and

Life, he faid it in the days of his Flesh ; but now it

shall appear ; his Flesh was then Meat indeed, and

his Blood Drink indeed, but now it shall be justified

in his Spiritual Body. This is that great Trans

mutation, the true Philosophers Stone, which Men

have been hunting after ; the Transmuter, the

Transformer that hath given a Taste of his Virtue

and Power in the Elect all along, and but a Taste,

to what shall then appear ; therefore we read of

that Change in a Moment, in the twinkling of an

Eye. Spirits have Power over Matter and work in

an instant. I fay not This shall appear in all pre- '

sently, but in every Man in their Order ; first in

the First-fruits, then after Judgment hath had its

Course (which, how long that will be, I cannot de

termine) but before the delivering up the Kingdom

by the Son to the Father, he will manifest this

Power upon the whole Human Nature : This I am

led to apprehend and believe from plentiful Evi

dence. But,

Thirdly, And lastly, he shall appear then in the

Glory of the Father also ; not only as a quickning

Spirit (which as a Man and Mediator he is made)

but

»
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but as God Co-essential with the Father, exercising

the fame Creating Power as God that quickneth all

Things, and to whom all Things live, as our Sa

viour himself faith ; as the Son of Man he hath all

Power given him in Heaven and in Earth, Power

over all Flesh, and to quicken whom he will, which

is a larger Power than he did own or exercise in the

Days of his Flesh, but shall then come into the full

exercise of it ; but as God, he comes forth in the

Original Right of that Power with the Father ; and

so he speaks and 'tis Created. As Man he is anoint

ed with die Name, the Vertue of the Father, but

as God he is the very Name and Anointing itself,

and the Power to declare and manifest this Name,

this Vertue to the full ; to shew all Men plainly

and fully of ,the Father, and to exhibit and shew

himself as he is ; and so shall every eye see him, for

he will be both Light and Eye, and Object to every

Man ; in this Light we shall see Light, yea they

also that have pierced him, which of all Sinners should

most likely be debarr'd this chearing Sight; and

lest we should think it restrained to the Jews, it K

added, that all the Tribes of the Earthshall Mourn be

cause of him ; which is an Expression of a mourning

of Compunction from a Spirit of Grace, not from

Despair, but as mZachary, for an only Son, and a

First-born, and this shall all the Tribes of thej

Earth do.

And that which shall influence them to this, and

thus melt them down, is that Glorious Revelation,

that clear Exhibition he shall make of himself and

of his Father. This is the Message, faith the A-

postle, that we have heard of him, that God is Light,

and in Him is no darkness at all, and in another

place, God is Love ; but then he shall deliver it

not as a Message, but reveal it as a Light of Glory

within us, and round about us, taking off the Vail

both from the Face of the Father and his own Face,

and from off our Hearts, that which we have not

heard shall be. told us, that which we have not i«en

. . shall
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shall we consider; this is implied in that Promise

of seeing him as he is, Isa. lia. 19. intimating a

disguise hath been upon him hitherto, which shall

then be cast off, and the design of the whole shall

break forth and beautify every Part, every Step in

this Glorious Project.

Obj. But it will be objected ; We make Christ

kinder than he makes himself in his next appear

ing, for he faith in that place before quoted, Luke

ix. 26. Whosoeverfi/all be ashamed of Me and os my

Words, of him fiiall the Son of man be ashamed, when

heshall come in his own glory and in his Father's and of

the holy Angels. ,

, Anfw,'T)f\&\i not deny'd, but that Christ's ap

pearing will be to the Shame of Enemies and Apos

tates ; and many shall Rise, not only in that Meta

phorical Resurrection in Daniel, but in the proper

Resurrections the Body, to Shame and Contempt,

and that everlasting in the Sense we have opened

before, and to the Resurrection of Damnation, as

our Saviour himself witnesseth, John v. 29. but all

this hinders not, but 'ere Christ hath sinished his

Work he will bring things to another pass ; that

he will not be ashamed and confounded World

.• without End.; this seems to be the Case spoken tp

I/a. xlix. wherein the Lord Jesus Christ is brought

in as bewailing his lost Labour upon the Jews,

Verse 4. Ihave laboured in vain, Ihavespent my Strength

for nought and in vain, as he himself tells them,

weeping over Jerusalem, Mow often would 1 have ga

thered thee, as a Ben gathers her .Chickens under her

IVing, but ye would mt ? Well, jtUis hath cost them

-clear, Isa. xxix. .22, 23. Chap. xlix. 18, 24. Chap,

.liii. 10, I.I, 1,2, io}ir House is left unto you desolate ;

: and henceforth youshallnot fee me (as for above seven

teen hundred years hath been verisied upon them)

untillyeshall fay, Blessed is he that c,ometh in the Name

of the Lord. Is here not a Revolution of Grace and

Favour
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Favour intimated to them ? so in this Text, Isa,

xlix, 4. after that bemoaning of himself, Ihave la

boured in vain, he takes heart again in these Words,

let surely my Judgment is with the Lord, and my Work

with my God. What Judgment is that ? Why the

fame Prophet tells us, not only in the sequel of the

Chapter, where the Gentiks are promised to make

up the Loss of the Jews, but Chap. liiilO. Heshall

fee his Seed, heshall prolong his Days, he shallfee of tlx

Travail ofhis Soul and be satisfied: And is not every

Man the Travail of his Soul ? Did not he pour

out his Soul to Death for the whole World ? And

can he be fatisfy'd with less than the Salvation of

all that he thus travailed of ? And if the reproach

of the ' Church is promised to be done away from

off all the Earth, Ifa. xxiv. and this is part of the

-reproach, and a great part (We have travail'd, we

have been in pain, we have brought forth nothing but

Wind; neither are the Inhabitants of the Worldfallen,

.Isa. xxvi.) then sure the reproach of the Head of

die Church, yea of the Grace of God who gave

Christ;to die for all Men, must much more be done

away ; shall that bring forth nothing but Wind, or

that which is worse to the greatest part of Man

kind ? Shall that always be under the reproach of

Barrenness and Weakness ? Is there not the Womb

that is called upon to rejoice above Hagar or- the

Law ? Shall Christ fail or be discouraged in. his

Enterprize, of abolishing Death and bringing Life

and Immortality to Light ? Or shall he do, his

Work but in part, when God hath givenbjm Pow

er over aJljFlesh, that all that he hath given him

(for so the Words are to be rendered, or.the whole,

viz. the whole Mass or Lump of Human Nature)

hefliall give Eternal Life unto them ? First indeed!,

to the First-fruits only, which are the Elect, but

in due time to the rest, one as well as. the other, as

the Lord promised to the Land of Jfratl;,m ^he^r

time of Restitution, Bunk, xlvii. 14, YwifaaUiu?

habit it one as well as another. Then is tlje, day when

Jacob
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Jacob shall not be ashamed, neither shall hk Face wax

pale, hut when he seeth his Children, the Work of my

Hands in the midst ofhim, theyshall sanctify my Name,

fee. and Isa. xxix. 22, 23. Tea, theyshall fee andstow

together, and their Heartshall fear and be enlarged, be-

cauje the abundance of the SeaJhall be converted to thee,

&c. Isa. lx. 5. which places have a beginning of

fulfilling in the restoring of the Jews, but shall have

a further fulfilling ere the close of that glorious

Day of Christ's Reign.

To conclude this Evidence from Christ's Glori

ous Capacity, to make this Univerfal and Wonder

ful Change, even to make all things new upon his

Throne ; he shall therefore be faid to come in the

Glory of the Father (the Original Glory) because

he shall let in the Light of Eternity upon Men, and

lhall so uncover his Father, as he was never yet un

covered, and exhibit and present him, so as he was

never yet seen, but by himself, who lay eternally

in his Bosom ; at which brightness all die light we

have hitherto rejoyced and rested in, shall be done

away, as being but in part, and all those Dispen

sations that we have thought so bright shall pass

like thick Clouds ; those Discoveries that we have

taken for the Face of God, shall be shewn to be

Coverings, 'a.nd all times and Dispenfations of times

of this World, which have like Peter's Sheet been let

down from Heaven for us to look upon, having

served their Season, shall be taken up into Heaven,

and Time itself shall pass into Eternity ; and no

thing shall enter or remain there but that whicl),

was before this corrupted World, for all things were

good in the beginning.

I shall close this Section with that of the Apos

tle, 1 Cor. ii. 7. to ver. 10. which takes in the Sub

stance of all that hath been said upon this Head ;

the Words are these ; But we speak the Wisdom of

God in a Mystery, even the hidden H'isdom which God

ordained before the World unto our Glory, which none

of the Primes of th'ts ftorId knew, for had they known,
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they would not have Crucified the Lord of Glory, &c.

in which last Words the Apostle drops an Apology

or Excuse for the Princes of this World not re

ceiving Christ, though it be not the Scope or Drift

of the Apostle, X grant, for that is another thing,

neither doth it excuse them a toto, as they fay,

either Guilt or Punishment, but a tanto only ;

the excuse is the fame as the Apostle grants else

where, in the case of the Jews, Acts iii. 17. and

that is Ignorance. I wot Brethren, thro' Ignorance ye

did it, as did also your Rulers ; and yet it is the

Judgement of many, and those Men of note, that

the Scribes and Pharisees that pursued Christ to his

Death, were guilty of the Sin against the Holy

Ghost ; therefore it was not simple or total Igno

rance, but the want of such a Knowledge of him,

as is given to the Elect by effectual calling, and we

are told in this Text what it was ; it was an Igno

rance of the Lord of Glory, and the occasion of

this their Mistake, and not discerning, was the

veil'd appearance in which he then was, during the

State of his Humiliation, his Glory but sparingly

then shining forth ; it not being the Season of it ;

as it is not for the Saints, yet to shine forth

until Christ's second appearance. And therefore

faith St. John, 1. Chap. iii. 2. 7'be World knoweth

us not, because it knew not him ; only the Spirit re

veals him to the Elect in the present time. But

then in his second coming the Case shall be other

wise, as ye have heard, and this will be not only

a spiritual Revelation of him, as never yet was to

the eminentest Saint for fulness and perfection, but

his Person shall be revealed in a visible Glory, be

yond any created Glory of the Sun, (or if any thing

else were more glorious) and this bodily or visible

Glory shall be also all spiritual, yea all Spirit ; shall

then impress the Mind as well as the Senses, and

shall work with his Spirit to the causing a Submis

sion to him, and a reception ofhim. And until such

reception, it will be a torment intolerable to every

K Creature
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Creature that stands out against him, or is not in

union with him. So the Grace and Sweetness of

Christ in his divine Excellency, which (hall then

shine forth in its strength, and shall pierce even to

Hell itself, will be the Torment of the Pamned in

Hell, while they abide there, and when the Lord

hath finished that Work, then will he turn the other

side of this Glory upon them. For as the Pillar of

Cloud and Pire, it hath a lightand a dark side, and

that shall revive and comfort those whom the other

side did cruciate and asflict ; and so shall there, the

highest Proof be given of the Truth of that Word,

Deut. xxxii. 29, /, even lam he, and there is na God

lite me. I kills and Imake alive, Iwound, and I heal,

&c The fame God, even the Lord Jesus Christ,

G,od Man, by the fame Life and Glory of his se

cond appearance and last coming, shall both wound

and heal, first kill and then make alive*

The Punishment of the Damned is distinguish

ed into P<tna Damni 13 Pcena Sen/us ; and this Pun

ishment of Loss, the Sense of it (for that they shall

have) is as great as the Sense of Pain; therefore our

Saviour tells the Jews, as an aggravation, that ma

ny shall come from the East, and If'ejl, and sit

down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the king-,

dom of Heaven, and the Children of the Kingdom

shall be cast out, Matth. viii. 12. And O ! What,

weeping and gnashing of leeth will this occasion !

Thus Dives listed up his Eyes in Hell, and faw La-

%arus in Abraham's Bosom. Now, to make this

Punishment of Loss ,exquisite, they must have a

Knowledge and Sense of the Glory and Felicity of

the taved ones, such as they had not while in the

Body here. Therefore they shall be enlightened

by this Glory, in which Christ shall appear.to a

Sense of what they have lost, and therefore this

Glory shall appear otherwise to them than while, on

Earth ; then they despised it, chusing their, own.

Will and Pleasure before it, nay. looking oi^ G^d

and Christ as the darkest and most melancholy

^ Objects
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Objects in the World, and as seeking themselves,

and tying up Poor Man from the best Enjoyment

ofhwrjsclf, as the Tyrants of this World; but when

God (hall appear in this Glorious Revelation of

himself in Christ, in this time, all Love all Light

without Darkness ! O how unrpcakable will the

Torment be, to be shut out of this Bosom, these

Embraces ! to want an Interest in this Life, in this

Pleasure ! in this Joy ! G how will this set them a

Weeping and Wailing ! As on the other hand it is

said, the Saints and the faved ones, to commend

their own Mercy, shall go forth and look on the

Carcases of the Men that have transgressed, whose

Worm shall not die, neither shall their Fire be

quenched. And this is one Reason of the Punish

ment both of Devils and wicked Men, being deferred

to this time, because this Presence and Appearance

of Christ with the Church on Earth, is a main In

gredient.and Aggravation of their Torment, there

fore they are said to ie punished with everlasting De-

jSruSimt from the Presence of the Lord and the Glory of

his Power, z Thes. i. 9. (as the times of refreshing

also are faid to be from the Presence of the Lord,

Acts iii.) the Presence and Glory of Christ being

the inflicting Cause of their Punishment ; there-

sore they cry to the Rocks and Mountains to hide

them from the Face of him that sitteth upon the

Throne, Rev. vi. 16. which if so terrible in that

Change he made in the Roman Empire at the casting

down the Heathen Dragon in Constantine'% Time,

what will it be in that time, when he shall put down

all Rule, Authority and Power, and take all into

his own Hand, and appear on his Throne in the

Glory of his Father.

All this will down • but the Revolution, the

turning the other side of this Glory, and revealing

to them and giving them an Interest in it is incredi

ble. Yet it having a Power to heal and restore, as

well as to Torment, yea, healing being the proper

Work and Essiciency of it, and the other but ocea-

K 2 sionalljr
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lionally or accidentally, who shall for ever Seal up

this Power and Virtue of it, when the Nature of

God, who is Love, doth not do it ? We lay, that

Power is in vain that is never reduced into Act, and

therefore when the great Gulf or Space of Time

which God hath set for the Declaration of his

Justice in the Punishment of the Damned is silled

up, and that the piercing Beams of this Glory that

hath shined into Hell itself, thro' their Non-interest

therein, hath fulsilled the afflicting and punishing

part ; then how easy, how agreeable is it to the

Lord to take osf those Chains of Darkness that,hold

them from any part in it, and to take osf that Veil,

and to let them into the Apprehension of this

Great and Glorious Counsel of imparting it to them

also, and letting them forth into the Participation

of it ? I will not fay I have an express Text for,it ;

but there is a Text which favours such an Appre

hension, Is. xxiv. 21. to the end. And itshall come

topafsinthatDay, that the Lord of Hostsshall punish the

Host of the high ones that are on high, and the Kings of

the Earth upon the Earth, and theyshall be gathered to~

gether as Printers are gathered in the Pit, andshall

be shut up in the Prison, and after many Days they

shall he vifited. What Day is this ? It is the Day of

the Lord's Reign on the Earth, that is manifested

from the next verse ; Then the Moonshall be confound

ed, and the Sun ashamed, when the Lord of Hostsshall

Reign in Mount Sion andin Jerufalem, and before his

Antiehis Gloriously. Well then, what rs the Pit or

Prison, but Tophet or Hell, chap. iii. 33. (which is

called a Prison, a Place of Custody, 1 Pet. iii. 19.)

Tophet is ordained ofold, yea, for the King it is prepar

ed, he hath made it deep and large, the Pile thereof is

Fire and much Wood, the Breath of the Lord, (this

Life, this Spirit, this Glory of the Man Christ

Jesus) tike a Stream ofBrimstone, doth kindle it. But

that which I bring the Place for is, that after many

Days these Prisoners shall be visited or found want

ing, which Sounds to. our purpose, that thro' a

Visitation
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Visitation of Grace!, they shall be delivered, when

tBetf Punishment is fulfilled.

To sum up all; this Three-fold,quality of Glory,

as" a Heavenly Man, as a Quickning Spirit, and

as -the Most High God, all ipcak out Love and

Grace j for what is- the Glory of Heaven but its

Amplitude, its Clarity, its Benesicence and its pow

erful Infl'it'chce, which are all the signal Names,

Virtues, and Proper ties of Lo<;e, whjehasthe Hea-

vens ard large, enfolding, encompassing all Things, .

and taking this'Glob'e iritb its'cherishing Bofbrn and

Embraces, quickning, chearihg and nourishing eve

ry Plants every Creature, with its comfortable

Warming, fertilizing Beams and Influences, yea the

binding Influence of Orion, is for the Advantage of

the Earth and Plants, and of the Bodies of Crea

tures, digesting the cold raw Humours, and by an

Antipaistasts, making the innate Heat more intense,

and killing Worms and Weeds that would destroy

thej,,§eed ; ,and the clarity, the lightsomness of the

Heavens, is a Figure of this Light and Serenity of

Love, and the Power and Rule of the Heavens

which these sublunary things can by no Endeavours

turn from or resist, is the all-charming, all-con-

querjng, resistless Power of Love, which can pre

vail when Law and Threatnings can do nothing.

So likewise, he is that Spirit, that quickning Spirit.

Spirits in bodily thirigs are the apex, the Unity of

Power, the Quintessence of Extraction, the Com

bination of all the shattered Forces and Virtues

thro' the whole extension of a Vegetable ; so in,A.-

nirnals, the Spirits are the finest, the purest, the

sweetest, and brightest Blood : and so in God him

self, his Love is the Spirit of his God-head ; there

are Spirits many, the Spirit of Bondage and Fear,

but the Spirit eminently is Love, therefore the New

Testament which sows this Love, is called the Mi

nistration of the Spirit. This was a Seal of Love I

received from a dying Saint, vyho, for Weakness,

could not speak much, but left this with me, that
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the Spirit is Lave, which I understood not at that .

time, so well as I bless God I have done since. And

then, , . 1 /',

Lastly, God hath recognized himself expressy by

the Name of Love. God is he from whom all things

flow as their original Fountain, and as they come

from him they are all lovely ; in him we all live,.

and move, and have our Being, and all our plea

fant and delightsome Motions.. And the very Dis- '

order and Evil that is broke in, he turns it to Good}

so that Christ coming in the Glory of the Father,

comes in the Glory of Love, which tenders all his

Births as a Father does his Children, and having a

Power, cures. their Diseases, and casts none away,

for if the Man Christ Jesus be Heavenly, large,

pure, benesicent, if his Spirit be the Flower of

Love, what is God his Father, who is the Heaven

of Heavens ? . ., , ,

■)»»>> »i >>.»>>>» » >^^-»^->->^.)-w^»^<-»<-<->-<-«-^.^.<-«-«.<tf.

C H A P. XIV.

Afurther evidence to this Hypothesis, aris

ing from the Relation and Proportion,

the Redemption of the Firjl-frmts. bears

to the' deliverance ofthe reft.

THCS Argument wehave, Rom.viii. 19. to ver.

2.3, with which, other places also join in

Testimony, as Rom. xi. 16, and 31 ver.

The Words in the former Place are these, For

the earnest expectation of the Creature waittth for the

manifestation of the Sons ofGod, for the Creature °xas

madesubject to sanity, not wittingly (or not by choice)

but by reason oshim whosubjected the same, in hope ;

because the Creatureshall be delivered from the Bon

dage of Corruption, into the Glorious Liberty of the

Children
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Cbildun of Ged. For we know that the whole

Creation groaneth and travaileth in Pain together

until how.

The Words contain an argument of the greatness

of that Glory that shall be revealed in Believers,

the Argument ariseth from the expectation, that

the whole Creation hath of that time, and the glo

rious Fruits and Advantage that shall redound from

thence to the whole Creation, which is no left

than the Deliverance of the whole Creation, into the

glorious Liberty of the Children of God.

The Force of this Argument rests upon two

Terms.

Plrst, What is meant by the Creature itself, and

the whole Creation.

Secondly, What is meant by their being delivered

from tire Bondage of Corruption into the glorious

Liberty of the Children of God.

By the first Term (the Creature') some Understand

the creation below man, the sensitive and vegetative

Creature, Plants and Animals, that these shall be

made incorruptible. If the Text reach these Crea

tures (which I shall not now dispute; it being not to

my Argument) it strengthens our Argument, and is

itself an Argument afortiori for us. For my part,

I take the Creature and the whole Creation here,

primarily and principally, if not wholly, to intend

Man, the Human nature and kind, and that for

these Reasons, to omit others.

fft. For that the Creature in ver. ip, 20, 2.1,

where the Apostle speaks of die expectation of the

Creature, the Subjection of the Creature to Vanity,

and the Deliverance of the Creature must either be

taken indefinitely, which is equal to an Univerfal,

or at least eminently, for that rank of Creatures,

and for all in that rank, of which the Apostle was

discoursing, which was of Men, for such are the

Sons of God ; who are to be manifested, and in

whom such eminent Glory is to be revealed ; it

B 4 being
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being no way congruous to leave out the noblest

Creature, and to give the Title of the Creature to

Brutes and Plants, as if they only expected this

Manifestation, &c. but,

2. This is put out of doubt by ver. 22, where it

is faid, the whole Creation groaneth, it being no way

congruous nor. true, to call Beasts and Plants

(which are but a part, and that less principal)

the whole Creation. Man may be laid to be the

whole Creation, as by way of Eminence, contain*

ing in himself the excellencies and perfections of

all the Creatures below him, and being their im

mediate and next End to which they are ordained

to serve ; but to give this Title of the whole Crea*

tion to the inferior Creatures, and leave out Men,

or the greatest part of Men, is such a solecism and

crime against the Dignity of human Nature, and

against all Order and Reason itself, as no Man can

undertake the Patronage of. Nor,

3dly, Can these Actions, Pasijons, Hopes, that

are ascribed to the Creature be otherwise than im

properly applied, or attributed to the inferior

Creatures, such as waiting with earnest expectation,

or with an out-stretch'd Neck, being made subject

to Vanity, not willingly ? what Will or Choice is

there in the dumb Creatures ? but these things do

properly agree to human Nature, which is in

dued with these faculties of foul, Understanding

and Will, though miserably vitiated, tainted, and

corrupted.

4thly, There is another Reason in the Context

which lies deeper and closer; shewing what the

Apostle means by the Creature, and the whole

Creation, viz. All that part of Men that lie short

of that glorious Privilege which Believers at the

resent partake of, viz. The Firfi-sruits of the

pirit, for so he opens himself, ver. 23. and not on

ly they, but ourselves also, which have the First-fruits

of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves,

waiting for the Adoption, to wit, the Redemption
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ofmr bodies. Wherein he shews that this Mani

festation or" the Sons of God, this Glory to be re

vealed in us, is a greater thing than the First-fruits

of the Spirit : And therefore as Well we that have

the First-fruits of the Spirit, as those that have

not the fame, even We Groan. Now how incon

gruous and absurd a Negation, would this seclu

sion of the irrational Creatures from the First-

fruits of the Spirit be, who must sirst be capable

of Reason, before they are capable of the Spirit.

Therefore the Apostle cannot, in propriety- of

Speech, Sense or Argument, be thought to intend

(at least Primarily) the inferior Creation ; tho'

what advantage they may have by the Restitution of

all Things as I deny not, so it is not my business here

either, to dispute or desine. : . , -". .'

Thus have we gained the first Point, which is

the main, that by the Creation is meant Man,

(primarily at least) then by the whole Creation

must be meant all Men, every Man.

Obj. If you fay, how do Wicked Men groan, they

concern not themselves about these Matters, they

are not exercised about them, and when they hear

of them they desire them not, they rather desire

this World might last for ever, for they have their

good Things here ?

, •, • .. .' . ,

Answer. They that have their good Things here

no doubt desire rather the Continuance of the En

joyment of them, than to be stripped of them and

go to Hell ; but how few are those that enjoy such

a Life of Pleasure that do not Groan ?

But 2dly, Tell me how the dumb Creatures,

and how the Heavens and the Earth do groan,

as some do interpret this Place, and after the fame

Manner will I shew you, That wicked Men even

in their Sins and Pleasures do groan, finding short

ness and vanity in them. It was a Motto which

a Noble-Man wrote over his Summer-House in his

Garden
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Garden. Thert.is a weariness in Plea/urr, as well

as in Labour. But to Answer sally : tn, that Spirit

that brought forth the whole Creation, in that

spirit doth Univerfal Nature, which stands in that

Spirit, Groan, with groaningsrin a Sense Unutter

able, or by the ear imperceptible.

The rest is easy, the Deliverance ofwhole Nature^

of every Creature in it, into the gtorious Liberty

of the children of God. I shall not enquire how

for, or into wh&t degree, but delivered they are

to be, and that from the Bondage of Corruption,

and that as a Mercy, a Privilege, as the object and

fruit of this Hope, and sure that implies more than

the raising of their Bodies to Judgment, and the

Immortalizing of them for Punishment ; for who

would not, might he have his choice granted him,

desire rather to lie Annihilated ?

But what may be further desired upon this Point

may be clearer, when we have strengthened and

established this Doctrine upon its true basis and

grounds, which is couched in those Words of the

Creature's earnest expectation of the Manifestation

ofthe Sons o/God, implying that the Manifestation

of the Sons of God, bears the fame Relation to

tk& deliverance of the reft of Men, as the Mani

festation of Christ in Glory, doth to our Mani*

festation in Glory, who believe in him, as the

Apostle faith, Col. iii. 3. Which not only leads

the Way, but hath a Casual Influence likewise

thereto.

And tho' this may seem strange, yet how to un

derstand the Apostle without this Supposition I fee

not, and we are not without other Scriptures con

curring with us. .

For first, we find the Jews under the Promise

and hope of obtaining Mercy through our Mercy,

as the Apostle writes to the Romans, chap. xi. 31.

Which implies not only an order of Time, but

of Casualty ; when the Jews shall see in the Gentile

Christians recovered from under that Apostacy,

they
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they ha-ve kuO under daring the Reign of Anth-

Chrifl ; when they shall see Cbrtfi by the tight

ness of his Appearing to have destroyed the Man

es Sin, to- have Destroyed the Face of 'the cover

ing cast over alt Peopl*, ami the Veil spread over

all Nations, and- the Chureheaof the Genttitt clari

fy into the brightness of this Appearance ; riiis wilt

provoke the Jews to Jea/oajy,: I fey, when they

shall see their Mcffias. m the Arms, of the Gtraiks,

or the Gentiles rather ia his Arras, thus Beloved,

thus Restored and Beautified, this will have a Cafuv

al Influence into their recovery j sot I can by rk*

means think but it must be some more eminent

Mercy than the Gentiles have yet found, it must be

the Restitution of the Gentiles" that must operate upoA

the Jews* ' \ . .. • . • •; .• ' .' V\

2. We find; the Jews recovering themselves into

their antient Place and State in the favour of God,

Will conduce likewise to the opening of the Eyes

of those Nations that yet fit out of the Light of

the Gospel ; as well as it wilt be the- advantage

of them that have received Christ before them ;

see for this,; Ezek. xvi. 61. Where S,Msewr and &*-

mafia are promised' to be given to Jerusalem foe

Daughters, when God remembers: his Covenant

with' her, as in the Days of her Youth,, and esta->

bli,shes unto her an Everlasting Covenant! which'

provres clearly it cannot be meant of any time- yet-

pasty but is to come. . .•. \

3flly, This will furtlker and dearer appear

if we consider, that the Elect and those which arel

Satfed in this present time, bear the relation of the

First-fruits to the reft of Men ; and- how the Ap©£-'

tie artgues from that notion in the case of the "iWjI

And' it is as true here if the First-fruits- be Holy,

the Lump is also Holy, and not for ever to be

cast away. If the Root be Hoty lb are the

Branches. . . •

4-thly, This would not at all be Strange to,us, if

we did well ponder and consider, that Order and

Sub
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Subor4ination that God hath established and re

vealed, whereby as God hath made Christ the

only Mediator between him and Men ; Christ

hath in a fort, made these First-fruits of thc: Crea

tion taken from amongst Men, Subordinate Medi

ators between him and the rest of Men. Christ

fliares the Honour flf his own Work and Ossice

with his Ministers and Servants, making them

Sub-Commissioners, Vice-Ambassadors tinder him and

in his: Stead, Co-workers, Co-builders with God

and Christ, and the Lord puts his Words into their

Mouths, to plant the Heavens, and lay the Foun

dation of the Earth. Makes them his Voice in the

New Creation, and calls them Saviours in Obadiah,

Ministers of the Spirit, his Battle-ax, his Weapons of

War to beat down, to demolish the Old Frame and

to- judge the World, yes Angels ; gives Nations

for them, and for. their Sakcs lends to Babylon and

brings down the Nobles thereof, and the House of

Judah as his goodly Horse in the Battle, out of

whom comes the Corner, the Nail, the Battle-Bow ;'

and her Governors, like to a hearth of fire in a'

Wood, and like a Torch of Fire in a Sheaf. And

as thus for Judgment, so likewise for Salvation.

Therefore faid our Saviour, as thou hafl sent me into

tkt .World i. So have I sent them into the World;

Upoa a like Errand, with the like Commission and

Power. And as their Ministry in weakness is Blessed

t© the Elect, so their Glory hath a Ministry of

Power committed to it which shall Work upon the

Rsl. Whereby it is that they shall be enabled

to do greater Works than Christ did in the Flesh :

Which what can it be, but the giving of the Spirit

Ministerially, as Christ himself expounds it, John

vii. 38. He that believeth on me, as the Scripture hath

said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living Water.

This he spake of the Spirit which they that be

lieved on him should receive: For the Holy Ghost

was not yet given, because that Jesus was not yet

Glorified ; but being glorified this Promise was
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in Beginning, and the First-friths shed down on

•he Apostles, but the Harvest and full Crop of it

awaits Christ's next coming and the iSaints with

him, when they shall not only Ministerially give

gifts ofthe Spirit, as then was done, even to unlancti-

sied Men, (Grace being only given by their Mini

stry to them, who were trdmned to Eternal Life a-

mong the First-fruits) butshall build the old waste

Places, and raise up the Foundations of many Ge

nerations, repair Breaches and restore Paths to

dwell in ; not in the Letter, for that Strangersshall

do for them, but in the Spirit, as the Words follow

ing do shew, where it is faid they shall be named

Priests of the Lord, and Men shall call you the Mini

sters ofour God, Is. lxi. 4, 5, 6, with chap, lviii. 12.

This giving of the Spirit by Christ as a Lord, and

that full Revelation of Times and the Works and

Mysteries of God, was that greater Thing that

Christ obtained by going to his Father, which was

his Glorification, and from this his exalted State,

he is faid, now to speak from Heaven, Heb. xii. 25.

In like manner when the Elect shall appear or be

Manifested with him in Glory, (as the Word pro

perly is to be rendered) they shall then have un

der Christ, that full and open Vision and Revelation

of God to -carry forth to Men. And withal shall

be Instances, and Examples of the glorious Truth

and Essicacy of it in their own Persons and Spirits,

which shall add great Force and Authority to their

Words, that with a Spiritual Energy, as Spirits,

they shall enter the Hearts and Consciences of

Men ; thus speaking in a sort from Heaven, from

the very experience of it in themselves, which shall

be Visible also to every Eye, and shall be able also

to give an Eye ministerially to those that have it

not ; whereby through thosesharp arrows the Kings

Enemies shall fall under them; yea, as Isaiab faith,

ihall fall down before them ; yea, make Supplication,

(they are the . Words in the Prophet) as Nebu

chadnezzar fell down to Daniel, hying, surely God
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is in thee. They shall be sensible of Divine Pre

sence and virtue in them, which shall bring then*

over. For the Saint* shall then appear and Work

as one Spirit with Chr'ijl their Head, who is one

Spirit with the Father his Head, who is Love,

who as Rivers of Living Water shall sill them and

out of their Bellies, as pipes of Conveyance, next

under Christ, shall issue forth to the barren Places

and Seas, that have been so to that Time : Tho'

in this with a difference of time and order -for some,

viz. The Survivors to Christ's coming, that have

escaped of the Nations, those sweeping judgments

which shall carry off Multitudes, shall be delivered

into this glorious Liberty, or Liberty of Glory of

the Church, at the beginning ox commencement

of this Manifestation of the Sons of God, (or at

least in the course of their Reign with Christ)

and these other Nations shall be given to them as

Daughters. Perhaps after a Time in which they

have been first Servants, but the rest, viz. Thole

that were cut off before that Time, they may yet

be brought back afterwards, before or at Christ's

delivering the Kingdom to the Father.

If this yet stick, and will not go down, let it be

considered, that God in all the Dispenfations of his

Grace, hath had respect to the Relations of the EkB,

though but Natural, yea tho* remote, as to Noah'i

w/bole Family, tho' Ham was one of them, and to

IJhmael, because he was of the Flesh of Abraham,

and Lot's Son-in-Lazu had the Offer of Preservation.

Yea, had there been Ten Righteous Persons in

Sodom, all Sodom had been spared for those Ten's

fake. And in the New Testament, when the Heads

of Families received the Gospel, the wboii Houf-

hold was Baptized. Now the Elect being the First-

fruits of Men, the reft are the Lump of this First-

fruits, and in some fort are their Body and Fulness.

And therefore as they wait for the Adoption, to wit,

the Redemption of their Bodies ; so they cannot

. but
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but have a Longiflg for the Redemption of this iheir

Body Mystical, even all Men. And as Christ will Le

a Priest qpon kis Throne, fo these ia their Out

goings of Heart (being like to Christ) unto all their

own kind. And as God often hath heard one Pro

phet intercede for a whole Nation, (as Moses and

others for Ifrael) how can he deny the Blood, tie

intercemen of his own Son, with all his Mystical

Members filled with the Love of God, and having

9 perfect. Knowledge of it, able to Plead and

Extend it to the uttermost. And as the Posterity

of the sews are BeÆoved for iheir Father'sfikc ; so

there is the fame Reason for the whole Human

kind to be Beloved for the EltSPsfake, who are the-

First—fruits and Fathers of the rest. And as God

appearing to us and (hewing himself as he is in

Christ, makes us like Christ, i John iii. a. So Christ's

appearing in his own peculiar Body of the Elect,

and First-fruits, may Congruously bejudgedtobe

Ordained to have the fame Fruits and Effects

Upon the rest of Men. Though whether he call

them up to the fame degree of Glory I deter

mine not : For as the Apostle faith, That there is

one Glory ofthe Sun, and another ofthe Moon, ano

ther of the Stars, and one Star differs from ano

ther Star in Glory ; fo allb'he faith, it the Re

surrection of the Dead. Yet all shall be rendered

Glorious, therefore Delivered and Saved; yea, every

Eye shall see him, and shall see his Body mystically

glorified : And nothing so powerful, so operative as

Glory, the Glory of God : Therefore they must be

transformed by it, the Sight and Change are

Reciprocal, Cause and Efftll to-each other, they

cannot fee except they be changed, as they can

not be changed except they see, They may fee

to be confounded and shall soy till they have horn

their Shame : But the operation of Glory rests not

there. This glory being the glory of Love whose

proper Work is to Save and Heal, and to Wouod

only ia order toa Judicious and orderly Healing.

There -
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Therefore as Christ is the First-fruits of the Elect,

and God's going forth in Christ is sirst and immedi

ately in order to their Restoration: So the Elect

are the First-fruits of the Creation, and God'sgoing

forth through Christ, to heal and restore them, is in

order to the faving and restoring of the whole,

which are to be delivered into the Liberty of this

Glory. Christ immediately takes hold of the seed

of-Abraham., but through the Seed of Abraham

he takes hold of all the Nations, all the Families of

the Earth and Blesseth them. Let no Man think to

avoid the Dint of this by carrying a Synechdoche,

a pars pro toto, I know not then now any argument

can be fafely grounded on any Scripture, as the

Apostle doth from a like Phrase, i Cor. xv. 27.

from the Word All, Ps. viii. 6. he hath put all

things under his Feet, who might not have found

a Synechdoche there ? But they must then be quicker

scented than the Apostle-, for he takes it Plainly

and Honestly, that then nothing is excepted. So in

the present case the Elect are the First-fruits of his

Creatures : If the First-fruits be holy the Lump

is Holy ; I fay since the Lump is not all but a great

Part ; why then, if it be but a Part be it never so

great a Part, tis not the Lump : The Lump is that

which remains. It is but a larger First-fruits if it

take not in all, the Lump is all ; and so the Branches

take in all, if the Root be Holy so are the Branches,

if they be of the Humane kind they are Branches,

though they are not the Root.

But that which will decide all is the Apostle's own

Application of this, where he uses the Metaphor

with a particular aim at the Jews ; Where he makes

the Father the Root, and the succeeding Offspring,

until their glorious Restitution, the Branches. He

doth not fay many of them* or the greater part of

them shall be restored and faved, as ver. 26, but

all Ifraelshall be saved, and so verse 22, God hath

concluded them all in Unbelief that he might have

Mercy upon all* In the like Sense are the Elect
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the First-fruits of the whole Creation, and there

fore do infer the .Sanctisication and Salvation of

every Individual of the human Nature.

«»»'»•>»>->.< > >»< > > > >->-»•.>■>.»{§}.< *r+**4+w+***++++4llt*

CHAP. XV.

An Argument for this Hypothesis drawn

. from the Nature of Man, as each In

dividual is a Compendium and Abstract

cf the intire Creation ; andso not proba

ble to be cast awayfor ever.

IN every individual Man is, not only by a sigure

in Rhetorical Speech, but in true propriety of

speaking ; a Microcosm, comprehending in him all

the parts of the Microcosm ; and that not only whe

ther we consider him apart in the two Constitutives

of him, his Soul and Body : But in the whole Com

plex or result of his Person consisting of both. For

sirst in his Body he contains all Vegetative and Sen

sitive Nature, and in his Soul or Spirit all Rational

and Intellectual Nature, with all the Virtues, Excel

lencies, and Perfections of both : In which respect

it is faid, God breathed into Man at his Creation,

the Breaths or Spirits ofLives, in the plural Number,

that is of all Lives, Vegetative, Sensitive, Rational^

Intellectual.

2dly, Solomon faith, God hath placed or set the

World in Man's Heart, as a Flower in its Bed or

Principle in which it grows. And,

3dly, From hence it was that Adam gave Names

to all the Creatures ; and whatsoever he called

them, that was the Name thereof ; the reason of

Man being the formal determination of their Spccifick

Natures, Disferences, and Kinds. And,

l- +thly,
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4thly, Our Saviour prefers upon this just Ac

count, the Soul Of Man (df^one Man and of every

Individual) before the whole WorW of Things

below the Soul : Saying, Whatshall it profit a Man

to gain the whole World, and lose his Soul ; or what

shall a Man give in Exchange for his Soul? and

therefore the redemption of the Soul is precious.

But this will much more appear if we consider

the Person of Man consisting of Soul and Body ;

that it is a Unity, Persona quasi per un&; now

a Unity is the Aptxy the conlpiration of a Mul

titude, Or Variety into one point ', m whidti Point

all lines do meet, and tike mutual hold of it,

as in a Spire, or Pyramid, or in a centre of a

Globe. .

None but intellectual Nature are or can be cal

led Persons, God, Angels, and Men ; and it is by

and for this Spiritual Nature that they are thi|s

called, and qualisied for this Appellation. Arjfc

therefore in every person, 'to nomine, as he %

Person, the 'supreme Unity, . which h God ; wHfr

comprehends ail things : (all Being being in him

self in one) shadows and sigures sorth himself, and

presents and feat* himself, as in a glass or mirrour

to be seen and reflected on, in which respect, and

for which Cause,- Man is faid to be made in the

Image of God. • • ••- • • *v » '

•-Now to bring htimfe the Argument ; Can we

think so raanjr Millions of such precious fouls,

each of Which is an entire World, each of which

isi more Worth than the whole World of Inferior

beings, should be deemed such vile and abject

things as to be eternally abandoned of God, and lost

for ever, never to be visited, never to be recovered

to the glory of the Creator that made them ? See

how passionately the Lord reflects on Souls to nomi-

ke, as made by him, prescinding from Redemption,

{which is a New Creation) but merely with rela

tion, to thttir sirst makej Ifti. WsU iff, TiuiUnot

.L-/v ; J. t.' • * (ont-end



 

babe made. A Consequence not to be admitted, or

allowed ; nay not once to be imagined. ,

For if each Soul ber a Unity, a Figure, a Sha

dow of the Supreme Unity (not a dead but a living

Bhatfow) and that all Lines of Being and Beauty

meet in this Apex, and unity of the intellectual Spi

rit ; no ftich individual Soul can be for ever aban

doned ; bitt the whole nature of things must suffer

tfreteln, as it d-id whttt Christ was crucified : which,

made a Heathen that faw that deliquium upon the

Sun, fay, aut natura solvitur aut Deus naturie patitur.

Ifso many millions of these intellectual Substances

kx never look'd upon, or visited with Redemption,

not one Saint is completely Saved, for if each Spirit

be an entire world, all Spirits are in each Spirit;

as tlie Soul is in every part of the Body. And

therefore as it is said of the Body, through the one

Spirit in all the Members, that whether one Member

suffer, all the Memberssuffer with it ; or one Member

nbe 'honoured, all the Members rejoice with it: So

is it in the Mystical Bodyt Which is in Union (thro'

this Union of the intellectual Spirit) with all Spi

rits, and the whole- Nature of things, and therefore

those which have the First-fruits of the Spirit, do

with the Creation groan within themselves, wait

ing for the Adoption, not Redemption of their own

particular Bodies only, but the Redemption of

the Universal Body ; else they should come short of

the Creation, and those that have not the First-

fruits of the Spirit, for they wait for the manifesta

tion Jif the Sons of God. Whence is it that natural

Men wait for the Manifestation of the Sons of

God ? but for their interest therein : Because they

as feeds shall spring up in that Manifestation ; for

as Believers are Christ's feeds, (the seed of his pe

culiar mystical Body immediately born to him)

so are the rest of Men theirfeed andfullness ; and
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therefore they have an interest and concern like

wise immediately in the quickning of these Seeds

in due time, till which be done they are not full

and perfect. This is most concisely, yet fully held

forth in that scale of the Apostle. The Head of

the Woman, (that is in the Mystery, the natural

Creation, is (he Man, the Head of every Man)

every spiritual Man is Christ ; 7he bead of Christ is

God ; which shews the linking and concatenation,

the mutual Interest and Combination, the enter

ing of one link of this golden Chain into the other,

making all one ; all a Unity, each running into all,

and being all, and all being in each one. Which

proves what I said before, that the Saints are not

fully glorified without the rest of Mankind. Nay,

that Christ is not full without them, nor the mani-

festative Glory of God himself full and perfect

without the recovering the whole. For further

fatisfaction in this Argument, I shall refer the

Reader to that incomparable and learned Pen of

Mr. Peter Sterry, in his discourse of the Soul, in

that excellent Treatise of his, upon the Freedom

of the Will. Though I have yet more to add

upon this Head of Man's being the fullness of the

Cieation of God.

.

i

C H A P.
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CHAP. XVI.

j3further Evidence ofthis Hypothecs, from

the high Eulogies of -hove in the Scrip-

' tures

WHATSOEVER the Lord commends to the

Creature, he stands forth himself as the

highest Image and Example in it to the Creature :

This being the highest and most effectual way of

commending any thing to another, (especially

to an Inferior) and the higher the Superior is, so

much the more forcible is his own Practice and

Example to commend it. God is not as the Scribes

and Pharisees that laid heavy Burthens upon others,

such as they would not touch with one of their own

Fingers : But when he bids us be Holy, he gives

us this Reason, For I the Lordyour God am Holy ;

when he calls us to be Perfect, he doth the fame ;

Be you Perfect as your Heavenly Father is perfect.

Now there is nothing the Lord commends to Men

so much as Love ; yea, it is Love that Commends

aH to God himself, Ephes. i. 4. That we should be

holy and without blame before him in Love. Love is

as the Sparkle in the Diamond, even in Holiness

and Unblameableness itself : As if Holiness and

Unblameableness had all its Beauty, all its accept

ance in Love, as indeed it hath, for, 1 Cor^ Jfiii.

the Apostle, after a large enumeration of choicest

Gifts and Excellencies, as Tongues, Prophesies,

understanding all Mysteries, all Knowledge, all

Faith, yea all acts of Charity, and lastly giving

our Bodies to be burned, faith, that without Love

all is Nothing : But Love is all, and where Loye

is, nothing is wanting, if that Love be perfect in

V L 3 kind,



kind, there is Long-susfering, there Ls Kindness,

there is no Envy, no Vaunting, no Pussing up, no

unseemly Behaviour, no Self-seeking ; Love is not

easily provoked^ thinketh no Evil, rejoiceth not in

Iniquity, but rejoiceth in the Truth, beareth all

Things, believeth all Things, hopeth all Things,

endureth all Things, (which I would rather inter

pret, comprehendeth all Things, for Reasons here

after mentioned) never faileth, when Prophecies

shall fail, when Tongues shall cease, when Know-*

ledge shall vanish away. In a Word, it is greater

than Faith and Hope ; and, Rom. xiii. 10. Lov»i}tlk

fulfilling of the Law, as the Apostle shews by an. In

duction of several particulars, with a general Clause

jn the End of all; if there be any other Com

mandment it is all comprehended in this, Thou shait

Love thy Neighbour as thyself. For Love worketh no

III to his Neighbour, therefore he concludes, LoVe

is the fulfilling of the Law. So the Apostle to

Timothy, i Tim. i. 5. faith, Love is the very Scope,

the End of the Commandment • which is as much as to

say, the Fruit, the Flower, the Perfection Of it;

yea, so doth the Lord study Lovc, so doth he de

light to see Love in his Creatures, that he designs

this Image to be brought forth upon the very Brute

Creatures, and the fiercest of them in the Restora

tion, JjR. xi. 6. The Wolfshall dwell with the Lamb,

and the Leopardsball lie down with the Kid • end thi

Gals, and theyoung Lion, and the Sideling together, and

a little Childstall lead them; and the Cow and Bear

shall feed them, their young ones shall lie down

together, and the Lion shah' eat Straw like the Oy,

and theyshall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy Moun
tain. .. , , •> ' .. ' 1

Now as the Pfalmist argueth, He that made the

Eye,sball not He See P so may We in this cafe. He

that teacheth Love to all his Creatures, and works

it iB them, shall not He Love?- Yea, why doth he

lay it as a Law upon all his Creatures : But be

cause it isi t&ie Law4 of his owa- Nature and Being ?
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for so saith the Apostle* God is Low. Not only

that he hath Love, nor only that he doth Love, but

that He is Lave. And you can no more separate

Love from hia^ than you can separate his Essencs

or his Nature from him. Doth Gad require Lovei

of alL, yea Love to all Men ; yea, and that we should

abound in it wit only Saints one towards ame-

tber, but towards all Men, i Theff. isiv 12. Yea,

that we should Love not only our Neighbours,, but

our Enemies ; Bless them that Curie us,. do Good

to them that Hate us, and Pray for them that de-

spitefully use and Persecute us ; and though we

cannot delight in them, yet to forgive them, and

not to be overcome of their Evil, But to overcome

Evil with Good ? And shall the Evil, yea, the De

spite of the Creature, set the Creator, who is the very

Omnipotency of Goodness, so hard, that He shall never

overcome it, never recover it into the Arms of bis Good

ness and Love * Are all Gifts and Excellencies in

the Creature, or the Creature in those Gifts and

Excellencies nothing without Love ? Js Love the

Diamond, the Sparkle of the Diamond;, even in

Holiness and Unblameableness itself? 0 then let

us fear to set up a Wisdom, a Power, a Justice, 3

Holiness, a Greatness in God, without Love I

Without Love as its Ground, its Root, its Essence,

its Design, its Fruit, its Image, its End. Is Love

the fulsilling of the Law i Is all Obedience to a

Letter, without Love, lank, lean, and poor? Is

it the Scope, the End of the Commandment given

unto Man, and i« it not God's End ? The Scope of

all his Ways and Works, of ail his Dispenfations

and Administrations ? Can he be faid to have at

tained his end, to have reached his Mark, and to

be at rest, till he hath brought forth, and mani

fested Love to all; to all his Offspring, the Off

spring of his own Bowels ; as the Nature of Man

is faid to be ? Is it the Nature 6f Love to bear all

Things, to endure all Things, and is there any

riling that God whose Name and Nature is Love

L4
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stiall not bear, hath not born and endured for us, for

and from the worst, the chiefest Sinner ? Is it the

nature of Love not to seek its own, and shall God

who is Love seek his own otherwise, than in the

Good, the Salvation, the Happiness of his Crea

ture ? Doth Love never fail ? shall it survive and

over live Prophecies, Tongues, Knowledge ? and

shall the Wrath and Severity of God outlive, out

last his Love, his Grace, his Sweetness ? Is Love

greater than Faith ? than Hope ? and Is Wrath

greater than Love? or is Wrath that Word which

God hath magnisied above all his Name ; or rather is

it any other than his Loving-kindness and his Truth,

which is all one with Love, Psa. cxxxviii. 2. or his

Mercy, Gen. xix. 19. Which upon this account

may be faid to rejoice against Judgment, Jam. ii,

13. Yea, shall every Creature lie down in Love,

though their former course hath been Rapine and

Cruelty, and shall God alone set and lie down in

Wrath with the greatest part of the Work of his

Hand ? If Love be his Essence, his Nature, how

can this be ? Nature will have its course ; expcllas

. furea licet, t : ;

. "' ' ^. i ''•>• /' t V "t ?»l

• C H A P XVII.

An Argument for this Hypothesis, drawn

from the Oath of the Angel, Rev. x.

from ver. 1 . to 6.

. ' I 1HIS other mighty Angel is so stiled, either

1 with Relation to the Angel employed before

in delivering this Revelation to John, or in Com

parison with all the Angels of the Trumpets presented

in Vision before, and it must needs be Christ ;

because
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because the Characters which are given to this An

gel are given to none but Christ in this Prophesy,

nor any where else. And most probably 'tis to be

understood of Christ's coming in his Father's Pow

er of Dominion and Kingdom, in order to Reign

with his Saints. His Characters are these : '

1. Mighty as a distinguishing Epithet, we see no

disference put between the Angels of Ministry in

the other parts of this Revelation, but here and in

chap, xviii. ver. I, and 21, where therefore Christ

is intended.

2. His coming down from Heaven, which signifies

his Place properly to be in Heaven, and this to be

a condefeension which is not observed of the other

Angels, whose Ossice is to be sent forth for the good

of the Heirs of Salvation. - . •

3. His being clothed with a Cloudy which signi

fies his Consideration of us, for his excess of Glory ;

for though the Angels are in excess of Glory to us .

Mortals, yet they are not presented to us in that

excess, as to need a Cloud, but only Christ.

4. The Rainbow on his Head, which is an Em

blem of the Covenant whereof he is head, no Angel

but Christ hath the Rainbow on his Head.

5. But this is more, his Face is as it were the Sun,

this ties this expression to Christ, whose Character

5t properly and only is, Rev. i. 16. where we have

him so first described in this Prophecy, as leading

to the understanding of every particular mentioned

as they should occur through the Book, and teach

ing us how to apply them.

6. His Feet as Pillars of Fire. This also is the fame

with what isi given to Christ, chap. i. 15, and to

none else in this Prophecy. • .

7. The open Book in his Hand was his own sin

gular Acquest, chap. v. 7. . ; ,

8. His posture, his prevailing Pasture on the Earth

and Sea, the Principles and Seats of his two grand

Enemies^ both the Beasts j is the fame with that

Dan.
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Datt. xii. as is the Qath and the Matter consirmed

thereby, as Interpreters do accord.

9. The Voice as of a roaring Lim, agree* roost

properly to him, the Lion of the Tribe of Judah,

and is often applied to him by the Prophets, And,

10. The Seven Thunders that utter their Voices

hereupon, are never mentioned but as proceeding

from him and from the Throne of God, which Throne

is he, or the Temple of God, which he likewise is, and

the Seventh Angel which he likewise is, or at the

Heels of, chap. xi. 19. chap. xvi. itj. chap. iv. 5.

Thus much for the Person and his Description.

The next thing is the Contents of the Seven

Thunders, which John is forbid to write, accord

ing to the Command given to Daniel, chap. xii.

ver. 4, But thou, 0 Daniel, shut up the Word andseal

the Book, even to the time ofthe end. Many shall run

to and fro, and Knowledge shall be encreased.

What these things were, more than the Wonders

that were to be accomplished, and the Mystery de

clared to the Prophets, which should be accomplished

in its Season, and till then, (tho' Men should be

getting a little Light, time after time, there would

not be yet a full Understanding untill the time of

the end) we cannot Divine, unless it were the ter-

rtblenese of those Trials that shall usher in this

Blessed State of Rest, which are such, as the Crea

tion neves knew, as both Daniel and our Saviour

fay, and therefore shall pass quickly, and so arc

forbidden to be written, Matt, xxiv. 21. 22.

But the next Words which acquaint us with the

Action of the Angel that stood upon the Sea and the

Earth, who lifted up his Hand to Heaven, and

swore there should he Time no longer, acquaints us

with a great Mystery, viz. that the whole Myste

ry of God, as he hath declared to his Servants the

Prophets, shall be finished at the Seventh Trum

pet, and with the sinishing thereof, Time itself

shall expire and go out. .

Here
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Here are two things, and faere- are Two Expres

sions of those Things. •

I. That time/hall be m more. The word used for

time is Chronos, which signisies Protraction of

Time, until such a Period, and differs from Kairosy

which signisies the sit Juncture for every Purpose.

The meaning of Time stiall be no more, is,

i. That there shall be no longer protraction of

those things, which God hath declared by the

Prophets ; but that they shall receive their Accom

plishment: this is the direct meaning, which is the

lame with what follows, ver. 7. But there are

two things more implied therein.

1. That Time is God's Hour-glass, which he

turns up, and measures the space and order in

which his purposes are to be brought about ; accor

ding to that in Ecclejiastes, There is a time appointed to

every purpose under Heaven,

2. With the Accomplishment of those purposes

under Heaven, Time itself expires; not that there

stiall be m duration of those purposes, or works after

they are accomplished ; but that duration shall not

be measured by the Sun or Moon. There is dura«

rion in Eternity, which always was, and will be

for ever ; but there is no miajire of the duration of

Eternity, because things are there perfect at their

full growth ; as the Body of Man, which was

brought forth immediately by the Eternity, was at

full growth ; and so were the Trees in Pavadisd,

and so shall it be at the Restitution of all Things,

when that is absolved and perfected, there shall oe

no more growth, though an endless variety and fresh*

ness in the Joys of the Sarints.

2. That all the wonders which God hath de

termined to bring up upon the Stage of this World,

is the declaring the fulness of his Glory, they Hre

all bounded within time. It hath been thc^ooiifiden*

assertion of some, that there is not any thing that

the Prophets have prophesied of, but it is to re

ceive
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eeive(its Accomplishment before Christ delivers op

the Kingdom to the Father; and I add only this to

it, that all that begun with Time must end with

Time. Now all the Question will be, whether Hell

and Damnation be included in the fVorks of Time.

'Tis clear they begun in time ; for before there was

Sin, there was no Death, and before there were

Wicked Spirits, there were no Hell and Damnation.

Now before Creation there were no wicked Men,

nor Devils ; nay, all was good by Creation. The

Devils were Angels of Light, they were not Creat

ed Devils, nor were Wicked Men created Wicked

and Evil ; therefore it is clear, Sin and Death, Hell

and Damnation had a beginning, therefore by the

fame Rule they shall have an end. i

Obj. It will be faid by the fame Rule, Angels

and Men will have an end, for they are not from

Eternity.

Answer. Creation puts not thing? de now into

Being, but gives them a new manner of Being. There

is an Eternal Glass of all things in God, in the E-

ternal Word; Creation only gives them a Temporary

State. So that it is only a State of Men and Angels

by Creation, that is Temporary, not the Substratum,

or ground Matter of the Being of Men and Angels.

Now this Temporary State of Men and. Angels,

as well as of all things else, shall end with Time. This

Temporary State is their Subjection or Obnoxi-

ousness to Change and Corruption, by which they,

with the whole Creation were made Subject upon

Design, as the Words import, Rom. viii.

For the -Subjector, which is God or Christ, in

hope for the Creature, chose it not as those Words

import.

Which affords us a strong reason for the hope

and expectation they have of Deliverance by the

expiration of their Bondage ; because God serves

himself of them, and his Glory of their State and

j Con
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Condition, and their-Pain and Susfering in it. And

having finished and wrought osf this piece of GJory,

having manifested his Wrath against Sin, having

set osf his own Immutability and Eternity, by the

fading and corrupt State of all Created Beings, he

will rest in his end, and take osf this hard Law and

Condition from his Creature, and restore the Crea

ture to that placid and quiet rest, it had in his Bo

som before it went forth.fram.thence. ^•.-j"' '••

Now having propounded this Sense of TimeshaU

be no more, let us lee what evidence and consirma

tion we can find for it in the Text. Andy

I. Let us consider the Oath that is here taken,

and who k is that taketh it. An Oath is for Con

firmation, and therefore it is brought in as ratifying

the New Covenant, Heb. vi. 1.7, 18, and it is not to

be used but in cases of moment that require it, as is

the case before us; . for it is a great matter, and

hard to be believed, that all these grievous Births of

Time which have continued so long, should have a*

end, therefore the Lord swears'it. And let us mark,

how he is described in the Action- . ., , • ,

1 . The Capacity of the Person swearing. 2. The

Name or Power by which he swears. ,

1. The Person swearing, is the Angel which we

have proved to be Christ, by Ten Particulars in

his Description : but his Capacity and Qualification

which gives value to his Oath, is his full Conquest

and Victory over the Earth and Sea, which imme

diately refers to the Seat and Principles of jtheftwo

Beasts. But they may be taken more largely for

the Principle of all Mutahility and Corruption which

Christ their Angel hath under his Fee* and tramplei

upon, and can bind and dispose of it at his Plea

sure, and can fay unto it appear no more.

2. The Name and Power by which he swears, is

by him that liveth for ever and ever, viz. the Eter-

jiity of the Father. This is that Name and Power

.that must remove.and displace Time and all the dis

orders of it.. This is .his Name, Jak. Ps.lxyiiu.4, 4

'father
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Father of the Fatherless, and a Judge qfih( Widow ; %

Contraction of that Name by which he makes

known himself to Israel by Moses, When he sent

him to deliver them from Egypt, a type os our

Redemption by Christ. But there is more than this

in the'Text, there is a Reason couched forthis Pe

riod, Which God will put to Time and all the dis

tresses thereof, in these Words which reflect on

the Creation of Heaven, and Earth, and Sea, and dll

things therein by him ; as who should say, he that

made them, may rightfully dispose of them, and

knows how to do it, hath Power enough, and like-

Wise' hath Love enough to his Creature,, that will

eftrry him forth so make an end of its Misery and

Suffering, as it isfaid of the Leviathan, that no Man

can tame, Job. xl. 19. He that made him can make his

Sword to approach unto him. God can deal with Satan

himself, and change him from a Devil to an Angel

of Light again, as he can make the Wolf, and me

Lion, and the Bear to lay down their sierce and ra

venous Natures, and will do it in the Kingdom of

Christ. And then, ' ;;

Lastly, we have the time set for this Great and

Glorious Change, and that is in the Dap of the

Voice of the Seventh Angel, when he shall begin to

sound, then shall the Mystery of God be finished,

as he hath declared by jus Servants the Prophets :

twt all at once possibly, but in order, for we are told

the Trumpet shall sound, that is, probably, it ihaH

continue ; as ii did at Mount Sinai, and wax louder

and louder, till it hath sounded out Time and all

the disorders of it, and sounded into Eternity and

its blessed and joyful Reft. .' '

Thus we fee Eternity like the Waters of Jordan,

standing upon a heap very far from the City Adam

for time to enter, and those that came down to

wards the Salt Sea failed till time had its course,

and then shall these Waters of Eternity return unto

their Strength, and overflow all their Banks again;

which might be Allegorically intended in that

v passage
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passage From the Name of Ae City Adam, wWh

isthe Name of the first Man, which City is faid to

be beside, or by the fide of Zmtan, which signifies

Tribulation, and the Waters came down towards

the Salt Sea, which was the Sea of Sodom, these

failed to give Israel passage. Thus as Eternity was,

as I may fay, suspended to give way to Time : So'

tmw time must give way to Eternity ; as it is faid, the

Heavens must be rowled up as a Scrowl, and Day

and Night must come to an end, by which the Tor

ments ofthe Beasts' worshippers is measured, ttcv. xiv

And Ib possibly, the Punishment of all the ungodly,

which is for ever, or everlastingness intended by

those Expressions, not absolute Eternity, but ah

Æviternity. But the matter bound by this Oath ,

is yet behind, Which isthe main of all ; and that is,

that the Mystery of Godjhall befinished, at the sound

ing of the seventh Trumpet. What is this Mystery

of God t the Word Mystery comes from a Word

that signifies shutting, or mewing, or closing up ; so

that Manifestation of God, which hath Idled all

times hitherto, is a vailed Manifestation, glorious

within, but wfth a Vail upon it, and coarse uncouth

Covering upon it, as was upon the Tabernacle, yea

a difgw.fi, a Parabolical and Enigmatical Revelati

on of God. The Light Of all times, of every Dis"

penfation, hath been the drawing batk something

of this Curtain : The lifting up of some part of this

Vail which is promised to be quite done away in

the mount of Christ second or Heavenly appearance,

and that then we mail see Eye to Eye, Face to

Face, and that is finishing of thjs Mystery.

There ate two things in it. The Light shall be

perfected. The Darkness that was upon it and

mixt with it, shall be abolished and done away,

for else how is the Mystery finished ? The finishing

of a thing leaves nothing remaining, so that by the

Seventh Trumpet, or before it hath done sounding,

the Lord will have made a perfeB revelation os his

Wrath and Justice against Sin, a perfect discovery of

. the

f
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the Weakness and Vanity of the Creature, and will

be risen to the meridian of the glorious Manifesta

tion of himself. The times of this World are as a

Parenthesis between Eternity aparteante,. and Eter-r

riiXf .a parte post, replenished with Wonders for the

Illustration of Eternity ; but these are shut up with

in two Semi-circles, and having served their Sea

son, Eternity takes its place again ; and as the Sense

is not broken by a parenthesis, which is read over inr

a-breath, so, and not more considerable, is Time to

Eternity.

We read of many Signs and Wonders in this

Book of the Revelations, and many Mysteries; the

Mystery of the Seven Stars and the Seven Golden.

Candlesticks, and the Mystery of the Woman,

even. Babylon, and all these Signs, these Wonders,

these Mysteries, even the giving Scope to the Mys

tery of Iniquity, and the Revelation of the wicked

one, the Man of Sin, are allsubservient to the Re

velation of Jesus Christ. And therefore the Book

takes its Denomination from thence, and is called

the Revelation of Jesus Chris}, that being the Scope

thereof, and when they have served their end, then

they lie down and appear no more. And this is the

Law of all things that are not the Eternal Glory it

self, they lye down into their Ideas, which are in the

Eternal Glory ; but there they arc as Beauty- Spots,

not as contending Images, but as Eternal Witnesses

between God and the Creature, between Time and

Eternity, as slain Images, as Spoils and Trophies of

Almighty and Unchangeable Eternity, which will

give the Spirit of God exercise and trouble no more,

but will cast the Creature into the Arms and Bosom

9s its only safety, arid hold it in the firmest and most

continual dependance on his keeping, without fear

and suspicion of ever being abandoned to change

more, and will present everlasting occasion of Joy

and Triumph to the All-conquering Power of Di

vine Love and Glory, that hath prevailed against all

this Weakness and Enmity in the Creature, and yec

not-
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notwithstanding, hath recovered it to his own Em

braces, and fixed it in the Immutability of his own

Blessedness.
Cm iiftTfii.i V vv 4"i'»»••»r• , v ••'••, ,•:, ,
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The Fruits and Advantages of this irjypo-

ANother Scripture that gives some Light to

pur Hypothesis, is in "John xvi. 33, where our

Saviour tells us he hath overcome the World. If

the matter, the manner, the seal and the reason of

this Victory be rightly opened and understood, it

will not only prove Christ's Conquestofthe World,

.but contribute also to our present Service; for he

conquers not as other Princes do, to destroy and

serve their Ambition, but to recover, bring back,

and fave all that he hath conquered.

1, "Then the matter of this Victory is the whole

World, .The World consists of two Parts, a Light

and a Dark part, Christ hath conquered both,

1. The light part of the World, is the first mat

ter of Christ's Conquest, God at the beginning set

the Image of his own Beauty in the Creation. This

Image at the fall was defaced and set, up by Man

instead of the true Beauty, so it became of an Image

an Idol, of a Represemation a Rebellion. Our Lord

the true Light, the Essential, Substantial, Original

Image breaks forth upon it, and breaks it in pieces,

so in Col. ii. he is said to spoil Principalities and

Powers upon his Cross. ,

SdmpsotAzymg hold upon thePillarsof the House,

pulling dowsi the House upon the Philstinei and .

himself, was a fair Type ot our dying Saviour; for

M thus
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thus he falling, takes hold of the Pillars, Principles

and Powers, the invisible Strengths, Glories of this

World : So he pulls them, the World and his own

fleshly part into one common ruin. Christ on the

Cross uncrowned and uncloathed the light part of

the World. The Scripture tells us, that he was

the First Born of the whole Creation, the Head of

every Creature, he was cloathed with the Suprema

cy and Eminency of all natural Strength and Glory ;

but he takes not up his Rest here, neither doth ap

ply himself to build up and heighten this natural

Beauty: But he chuses another Title, the First-born

from the Dead, to Crucify the whole Creation in

himself, as it stood in its Natural Glory; that he

might as theFirst-born from them, the Dead, become

the Head, the Foundation of a New Creation.

2. The dark part of this World. This is the se

cond matter of Christ's Conquest and Victory, i

Tim. i. 10. it is faid Christ by his Appearance hath

abolished Death and brought Life and Immortality

to Light. I will fay no more of this here, because

I reserve it for a particular Discourse upon that

Scripture.

There are two sorts of Darkness, the dark things

of Earth, and the dark things of Hell, both these

are in Scripture comprehended under one Name of

Death. The Lord Jesus hath taken away both

these Deaths out of the nature of Things in his

own Person. The whole World in both parts of it,

in the light, and in the dark parts, this World jn

all its tempting and tormenting Forms.

2. My second general Head is the Manner of

Christ's Conquest. This is Four-fold, Christ con

quered by resisting, by suffering, by submission,

by Divine Union. » »

i. Christ conquered by resisting, our Savipur

overcame by sighting, according to the Rule, resist

the Devil and he willfyfrom you.

The Devil made two principal Onsets upon

Christ. The one by the Light, the other by the

dark
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dark part of this World. The sirst was after his

Baptism, then the Devil came armed with the

light part of this World. The Beauties of the Earthy

a lemple, in the Letter, a Representation of Divinity, if

thou heest the Son ofGod, £sV. He presented anal tempt

ed our Saviour at once with all the Kingdoms of

this World and their Glory ; but our Saviour re

sisted and beat him off, get thee behind me Satan : im

mediately upon this All-conquering Word, King

doms, Glory, Satan, and all vanished into another

Appearance.

The second Onset was at Christ's Death, of this

our Saviour speaks afore-hand, John xiv. 30, the

Prince of this World comeih, but he sinds nothing

in me. 4

The Devil possefieth the Principles of Nature,

by these he conveys himself into us, and makes us

his own. But Jesus Christ was not born in the

way of Nature, but after a supernatural manner.

A Divine Principle clothed itself with the Virgin's

Substance, grew up in it, made it to subsist in it

self, and to be wholly in a Divine Person; the De

vil now had nothing of his own in Christ to com

ply with him, when therefore he came armed with

the dark part of the World, having called about

him all the black Powers of Terror and Wrath

from Earth, Hell, Heaven itself, he meets with a

full and' strong resistance from Jesus Christ, by

which he is beaten down into his depth of Dark

ness below; which he consumed and sired about

his Head. In this Christ overcame by resisting.

2. The Second Manner was by Suffering. This

World as now it is since the Fall, (as it is called

in Scripture this present Evil World) is compound

ed of three Principles. The guilt of Sin. The

power of Wrath. The frailty of the Flesh. These

three Christ hath overcome by Sufferings.

1. The guilt of Sin, 2 Cor. v. and last. Christ is

made Sin in a flame bf Wrath in our Stead, (or

• M 2 a Sa
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tjsfaction to divine Justice : and so taken away the

Whole guilt of Sin in„his own Person, he is called

Lutron, a Ransom, a ballance to the guilt of Sin,

which 'Makes the scale of justice even again. The

Sufferings of our Saviour have wonderfully redu

ced the disorder of Sin into order in the eternal

Judgment of Odc\i as the God-head was clouded by

Sin in the Nature,-of Man : So now it falls in a

cloud of Ven^**hce upon the Head of all Man

kind : Man aspired by Sin to the top of all things;

Man by Sufferings is thrown down below all things

to the utmost depths of Woe. The Image of God

was swallowed up into the darkness of Sin in Man.

The Image of God now consumes the Image of

Man, comprehends it, rhagnities, and makes Glo

rious itself in it, by the Suffering of Jesus Christ ;

thus Christ overcame the guilt of Sin by Suffering.

2. The power of Wrath. The Prince of this

World reigns by Wrath. Christ draws the whole

force of Wrath upon himself. To spend itself on

him the Devil noiv is made a Drone, having shot

his Sting into our Saviour and lost it there ; thus

Christ by Death destroys him who had the power

of Death"; Heb. ii. The Psalmist faith, Deep calk

to Deep ; the deep of Wrath touches upon the deep

of Love and Glory. God is the Beginning and

End, the Top and Bottom of all Things, as the

Earth is faid to stand in the Water, nor as to all

his Saints that are faved, as the First-fruits being

Love, so this World stands in a Sea of Wrath;

what meer Man soever falls into this Sea, can ne

ver come to the bottom, but is eternally Sinking.

Christ more than a many times cast himself into it,

immediately reached the utmost depths, and reach

ed through' it tb the Glory below it, discovered the

foundations of it all in Glory ; upon this discove

ry the Sea of Wrath difappears for ever in the Per

son of Christ, and is seen no more. He was made

a Curse for us. He did in Death for'our Sakes

and
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pnd in our stead receive immediately into' his own

Person, into his own Breast and Heart, the whole

Curse and Wrath.

•3. The frailly of.Flesh. Flesh is not Sin, but it is

the ground, seat, and occasion of Sin : It is faid,

the Law could not give Righteousness and Life

through the weakness of the Flesh, Rom. viii, Now

we read, 1 Pet. iii. 18. That Christ was put to.

Death in the Flesh, but quickned in the Spirit, so

we read it by the Spirit : But in Greek the Flesh

and Spirit do so exactly answer one another, in the

connexion and manner of Expression, that one

would think nothing to be plainer than theSInten->

tion of the Holy Ghost, to signify that the Flesh

and the Spirit had both the fame relation to the

Person of Christ, in those different States of his

dying and rising again ; that by his change the Spi

rit came in the place of the Flesh, and that the

Flesh was changed into a Spirit as by a natural

Generation, that, that which was Wajer pr Air \%

made Fire : The words are these, 1 Pet. iii. 18,

For Christ also hath once suffered for sin, the just for the

unjuf, (that he might bring us to Cod) being put to death

in the fe/h, but quickned by the Spirit, in the fame

Sense in which he dyed in Flesh . or to. the Flesh, so

he rises again in the Spirit or to the Spirit, That

fame Body which dyed a fleshly, compounded, mor

tal Substance, rises again a Simple, Purej immortal

Spirit: As a small, solitary, perishing. Seed dies in

the Earth, that it may rise again a fair, flourishing,

lasting Tree; so Jesus Christ crucisied the Flesh,

in its frail and fading Form, that he might bring it

forth again in a Spiritual Glory, this is; the Con

quest by Suffering,

3. The Third -manner is by Submission. Christ

overcame by being overcome, by giving. up his

Will as a captive of Love to his Father's Will :

Plot my Will, but thitie be done.

Jt is an approved Principle, that every thing un*

i heck'd in its course,' carries that which it lays ljold

M 3 " pn.
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on, all along with it to its own primitive State.

The Will of God in its proper and eternal State is

Love and Joy. This Will meeting with a yielding

Subject in Christ, first works him into Flesh and

Blood, then into Shames and Pains : But it stays

no longer 'till it hath wrought him up again into

its own highest form of Love and Joy.

4. The Fourth manner is by a Divine Union.

This indeed, if I may so speak, is the sleight and

skill by which Christ overcome in the other three

Stratagems, viz. The Divine Union. This is Two

fold.

1. The bringing down of a Divine Life to be

Incarnate, to dwell in Flesli ; Christ founded this

Union in his Birth, Jofm i. The Word was madeflejh

and dwelt among us. The Original Word is, K*i a

hbyof <rtipZ 'iykvifo, ice. St. John speaks of this U-

nion, when he faid, He that denies Christ to be

come in the Flesh, he is Anti-Christ.

gh But how doth this Union tend to the con

quering of the World ?

A. I answer, two Ways. 1 . By his Union the

whole World is now transplanted and taken off

from its own root, and ingrafted upon a Divine

Principle which possefleth and acts it.

2. This Divine Principle is a Fire in the Flesh

of Christ, in his worldly Person facrificing and

consuming it. / tome, faith Christy to fend a Fire into

the World, and what will It if it be already kindled?

It was already begun in his own Flesh, and it is

every where such a Fire in our Flesh, and in all

Flesh.

Fire with us is a light from the Heavenly Bodies,

secretly conveyed to take hold of dark matter here

below, where it contests with the darkness till it

consume it and appear again in its own pure Flame

of Light, such a Fire is the Divine Life in Flesh,

it
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it comet not to tarry here? but to kindle us and

carry us back with itself, this is the first Union.

2. The second Union is the bringing Up of Flesh

into the Glory of a Divine Life, as Christ sounded

the former at his Birth, so he founded this Union

in his Resurreflion. When Christ was risen, he was

still Flesh and Bones, but he was Flesh subdued and

heightened to a Divine Principle, therefore when it

pleased it could retreat into the Glory of that Prin

ciple, and become invisible, living after the Fash

ion of an Angel. When it pleased it could come

forth again in what manner it liked best, and live

as Men on earth, so it was, as I may humbly speak,

a blessed Amphihian, living both in Heaven and

Earth at Pleasure, as some Creatures do on the

Waters, and on dry Land ; some believe that at the

end of the World, those glorious Lights over our

Heads, (hall slame forth with an unwonted force

upon all earthly things, and so shall not so much

consume as resine them, heightening and uniting

them to their own pure Beams to subsist together

with themselves, and appear from thence after a

new manner. Thus the Heavenly Glory in the

Person of Christ, breaks forth upon the Flesh, glo

risies it, gives it a Spring and a Seat in itself.

It is one great and comprehensive Article of our

Faith, that Jesus Christ the Immortal Word, by,

in, and for whom all things were Created, Visibla

and Invisible, hath descended into Flesh ; by and

through his Cross, Resurrection and Ascension, put

off Flesh, returns to his Father in our Nature,

which he hath changed from Flesh intd Spirit,

making it in Soul and Body one Spirit with God,

and yet keeping it in its own Propriety, a dis

tinct Spirit from him. This fame Jesus, as the

Lord from Heaven, as a quickening Spirit is still

descending into the Souls of his Saints, revealing

himself, and the Father there forming himself In

them, conforming them to himself, purging them

M 4 ty
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by degrees from all Pollution of Flesh and Spirit,

carrying on the fellowship of his Death and Suffer

ings, Death and Resurrection in them, until he

compleatly makes them Spirit ofhisSpirjt, one

Spirit with himself and the Father, sirst in Soul,

sinally at last in Body also. Then will be brought

forth that Adoption of the body of the Natural man,

the Apostle speaks of, Rom. viii. 23, waitingfor the

Adoption, viz. the Redemption of the Body, he had

spoken before of an Adoption of the Spiritual Man,

in ver. 15, where he faith, you have received the Spi

rit of Adoption. Jesus Christ and the Spiritual Man

are already both one Spirit, we- have already re

ceived him by aur- Spiritual Map, into our earthly

pait, but it is as Li^ht into acandlestick, or Liquor

into a vessel ; the Candlestick shines by the Light

of the Candle, but it is still dark in itself, the Ves

sel may contain the Taste and Savour of the Liquor,

but is not changed .into one substance and nature

with it ; so the Natural Man receives some Light,

some Impressions and sweet Qualisications from the

Presence of the Spiritual Man, but it remains natu

rally in its own dark and four principle ; but then

the Divine Life and Glory shall so shine thro' the

.whole Natural Man, that the Natural Man itself

shall be altogether Spiritual. This is the Adoption

.offhe Body, the spiritualizing of it, the bringing it

out of the Earthly into the Heavenly Image, and

now the Natural Man shall live together with the

.Spiritual Man, in one divine Principle, and Power

and Glory to God the Father, of both these are the

sour several manners by which Christ overcame

the World.

3. The third part, which comes nearer to our

Point, is the reason of this Conquest ; which is not,

: as I faid before, to enslave his Conquest, his Conquer

ed, like other Conquerors, but to restore and bring

1 them hack,- nor hath lie truly conquered them un-

. til then.. This reason of his Conquest ft four-fold.

- Thev salvation, of Man. ,The Restoration of the
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Creature. The exaltation of Christ himself. And

the Manifestation of God to be all in all.

1. The, first reason is the Salvation ofMan, Heb.

iii. We read, seeing the Children were Partakers

of Flesh and Blood, he also took part of the same, &c.

We read in that Scripture also, that the Work

of Christ was to bring many Sons to Glory, These

Sons were Jent forth into Flesh and Blood ; united

with their Clods of Flesh ; they were surprized

with the Devil, and made' Prisoners, first to the

fear of Death, and then to Death itself. Jtsus

Christ over -ranar.dovercairic.all these, Satan, Death,

Fear, Flesh, and Blood, so he faved us from them,

so he brought the Sons of God to Glory. As the

Body must first be cracked and fall iii pieces be

fore the Soul can be glorisied ; so must this World

fall, before good Men can grow to their proper

greatness and height. The Body, and the World

are dark Shadows, with which our Spirits are over

cast, Christ, the true Light scattering himself into

these Shadows, dissolves them, and so we appear-

together with him in the open Sun-shine of Glory.

This seems to refer only to the Elect, but it refers

to them as the First-fruits, for if he had destroyed

him that had the Power of Death, and all what

hath been faid before, they are not conquered, if he

leaves them at last reigning, over any, for they

were all re-headed in him.

2. The second reason is, the Restoration ofthe Crea

ture, i *John iii. 8. It is faid Christ came to destroy

the Works of the Devil. The Vanity and Vexa

tion of the Creature are the Devil's Works. Every

Creature hath in God a Divine Principle, a Di

vine Appearance, as they came forth from God,

they were in Paradise, all the Creatures conspired

into one Image of the Eternal Beauty ; eachCrea-

. turewas the lame Image \n Xtk, . JJ.cus nutximus in

minimo, every single Creature wa.s fln Image of the

great. God in a little Frame. When Sjn-cfcme, tjie

Devil spread a' secret Poison upon die Face of the
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Creation. The whole was now become a confused

piece of Deformity, and every particular an ill-

shaped Monster, cui lumen ademptum. The light

ble Image of Things, bathed the Creatures in their

Blood and in his own, he broke them in pieces, and

now casts them up in himself ; thus he restores them

to their Principles, Shape, and State. Our Saviour

proclaims of himself, I make all things new. Life

hath a depth in it, faid a Philosopher of old. The

Life is the only newness and freshness of things.

This is still that, which draws forth from its depths

a variety and succession of fair Appearances, as

plants in the Spring. This World, as it is now,

is a desolate dying thing : our Saviour, who is the

sirst Principle, Pattern, Root, Head, and Spirit of

all things, by his Cross kills it outright, that he

might put a new Spirit and Life into it. Thus the

Apostle brings in, Rom. viii, all the Creaturesgroan

ing for the oringing forth of this State in them

selves, which is already brought forth for them in

the Person of phrist.

3. The third reason is the exaltation of Christ, in

Phil, ii, it is faid of Christ, that be became Obedient to

Death, there you have the Combat and Conquest,

the end follows, Therefore God hath exalted' him,

and given him a Name above every Name ; that at

the Name of Jesus every Knee Jhould bow, and every

Tongue confess that Jesus is Lord. These are bor

rowed Expressions from the Prophet Isaiah, with

some change, Jsaialj xlv. that which the Apostle

interprets here confessing, the Prophet there calls

swearing.

4>. But what manner of exaltation is this ? What

Name can be abpve every Name ? What Knee ?

What Tongue ? What swearing of things iri Hea

ven, or below the Earth ?

 

- A.
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A. I answer, this Name is the last and full Ex

pression of the first and supreme Glory in the Per

son of Christ. The Knee is the Strength, on which

Men and Beasts sustain their own Weight, and raise

themselves to their due height. The Tongue is

that Out-form, in which every thing puts forth and

declares itself. To swear, is to acknowledge the

Omnipotence, Omnipresence, and Sovereignty of

that by which we swear, together with the subsist

ence of all things in it ; therefore God swears by

Himself, by his own Life. It was a piece of Flat

tery among the'Heathens to swear by the Life, the

Head, the Genius, the Fortune of their Princes.

Joseph had learned somewhat of this in the Court,

when he swore by the Life ofPharoah. St. Paul

reckons that which the Prophet calls Swearing to

Jesus, is confessing that Jtfus is the Lord, so then

Christ was exalted, every Knee bows, and kneels,

and yields itself captive to Christ, every Form and

Beauty resigns itself to have its Appearance only in

his Beams, all things own him as their Strength,

Light, Life, their All.

4. The 4th part is the Seat of the Victory : this

Three-fold. The Person of Christ. The Person

of Saints as the First-fruits, and the Persons of the

whole World.

1. The first Seat, Eph. i. 10, we read that God

liath gathered up all things in Heaven and Earth in

to one in himself. Our Saviour hath, as we may

fee more elsewhere, a Comprehenfva and Represen

tative Person. The Lord Jesus hath a comprehen

sive Person ; he contains in himself the Principles

of Time and Eternity, this World and that which

is to come, when he died in our fleshly part and

rose again in a Spiritual Glory, then was Time and

Eternity reconciled in him in their radical Princi

ple. The Lord Jesus hath also a representative

Person, he bears in his Person the Image of God

and Man, Heaven and Earth, when his earthly

Man was crucified, then was the whole World cru

cified
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cisied and changed in Picture. ., This.is the first

Seat of this Victory., the Person of Christ, all, things

are, as I faid before, re-headed in him.

2. The second Seat, the Person of the Saint.

The Victory of Christ enlarges itself from him to

every Christian, as Paul exprefiseth it in his own

design and desire, Gal. vi. God forbid I should

Glory, fave in the Cross of Christ, by which Cross of

Christ I am crucified to the World, and the World

to me. The World is become as a Carcase to me,

if it hath lost its beauty and sweetness, and I am

become as a dead Person to. the World. Every

good Man hath in his Soul a living Picture of

Christ, and a small Landscape of Mount Calvary.

Christ is formed in him through Faith, and so is the

Cross of Christ, on vyhich a Christian and the whole

World within him is fastened, an Univerfal Dark

ness breaks forth, when Christ suffered, and an Ori-

cntal Light encompasses with.afull Univerfal Glo

ry, where the World and a Christian are seen

again, as new created in a diviner Shape. This is

the second Seat of Christ's Victory.

3. The third and last Seat is general, the whole

World, 2 Pet, iii. 7. The Heavens, and Earth which

now are, they are reserved for Fire. , , ., .

What Fire is this, or who kindles it ? '

A, I shall Answer, 'tis a Sparkle of divine Glory

which fends forth its Objects in the Bosom of Jesus.

Christ, flying through the World, feeding itself

upon all worjdsy things till it appear a clear and

universal Flame ; I come, faith Christ, to send a

Fire upon the Earth, and what will I, if it be alrea

dy ' kindled v. This Fire was kindled when, Christ

Tj?as born, arid, burnt out first upon the green Tree,

die 'Cross which bears the goodliest Fruit that evec

the' World brought forth. . ,•

; All things sti.ll feel the heat of this Fire in Plagues,

Ptrorders^Wars/'ali sorts, of Miseries, till "at last

vV...- .". . . Day

1-2 >
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Day is turned all into Flame ; yet is not this Fire

so much to ruin, as resine things, therefore when

Christ hath reduced this Old World to Ashes, tis

the Phenix, out of her Allies he will raise new Hea

vens and new Earth, this Is a general View of the

Victory of Christ; and if the Victory can be sub

mitted to Sin, to Death, to Hell, and Wrath,

where shall we find Christ a Conqueror? but there

is no Victory to be submitted to Death, Hell, and

Wrath, and therefore I conclude that all these must

submit to the Conquest of Christ, or he hath- not

overcome the whole World.

C H A P. • XIX. -.'

^'hc Consideration of God, as Love.

MY next- Scripture shall be, t John iv. j6.- God .

is Love, and he that dzvelletb in Love, dwel-

kth in God, and God in him. From this Text open

ed, we shall find' (if God be Love, if all his Saints

dwell in that Love^ and they dwell in God, and

God dwelleth in them) more tban Presumpti

ons that this Text is not true, neither as to God

being Love, and dwelling in God, and God in

them ; that God can leave the greatest part of his

Osfspring to be eternally miserable, or that those

that dwell in one Love with him, can be happy

eternally without them. To form my Argument

from hence, I will take notice of three things in

this Scripture.- " . "'

i. We have a most excellent and a right De

scription of Gdd. God is Love, and herein a most

deep and rich Ground of Divine Love, which is

the God-head itself. The Divine Essence is the

Glorious Mine, the Divine Bosom,- the Blessed

Mint of all true Love, God is the first, and Foun
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tain Love ; there is no true Love any where which

is not from this sirst Love, which is not this first

Love itself ; for it roust be a Participation of it.

In this Love sirst lies, as in its Fountain, and from

this Love, flows all the true Love every where else

<o be found.

2. We have here the Blessed Character ©f a

Saint, he is one that dwelleth in Love^ in which

Words we have two distinguishing Properties of

the true Divine Love.

1. The Comprehensiveness of this Divine Love, he

that dwelleth in Love, in Love Absolute, in an un-

consined, Unlimited and Univerfal Love, without

respect to this or that, or to any particularizing or

limiting Circumstance, but in Love itself, abstract

ed from all exception to the expression of that

Love, a Love sixed upon the naked Notion of

Good and Lovely.

2. We have here the Constancy of this Divine

Love, he that dwelleth in Love, a Dwelling is a

constant Abode. Love is indeed God's Dwelling-

place, as well as ours, and in this Love, God and all

his Saints do mutually dwell together, one in ano

ther, for so it is faid, Zeph. iii. 17, that God rests in

his Love. All motion in all intellectual Agents

tends to, and endeth in rest. All the Motions,

Works, and ways of God tend to, and end in Love,

which is his Rest ; God in all other Appearances

and Forms of things, is only as the Schools speak,

in tranfitu, passing through them as a Way-faring

Man, till he comes to the full Expression of his

Love, and this is his Mount Sion, his Resting-place

for ever. Here in the full opening ofthe Mystery

of this Love, which is himself, he casteth off every

Disguise, he lays aside every Veil ; here he is seen

Naked in the simplicity ana brightness of his own

beautiful Person ; and as he is, which the Apostle

faith he is not yet our present Happiness. Here

also his Saints dwell, seeing God, themselves, and

all things in their eternal Forms of Divine Loveli-

-
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ness, with a beatifical Vision. Here,T fay, his

Saints dwell and rest in Love, till the Perfection of

that finishing Discovery of God's Love : This k

their Heaven upon Earth, their Bed of Rest ; a

Saint in this Love is at Home, dwells here at his

Ease, in Rest, in perfect Liberty, unveiled in the

free discovery of himself, in the free Exercise and

full Enjoyment of his own Spirit, at the height of

all Power, Pleasure, and Glory, as every Man

dwells in his 6wn House or like a Prince in his

Palace : A Saint, according to this Scripture, is

never at Home When he steps out of this Love ;

he then is out of his Place, and carried and held

preter-naturally. God is Love, a Saint is a Child

of God, a Child of Love ; he is known to himself,

and to others, to be the divine Seed of the Divine

Love, shining in him, and shining forth from him,

like the fountain of his Love, which reacheth all

things : He dwelleth in Love ; Love is his constant

Abode ; Love is his Orb and Sphere, in which he

is fixed, in which he dwells, moves, and shines. It

is impossible with all Gifts, with all Powers of

Miracles, with all the wonderful Expressions of a

kindness to our fellow-creatures, with an under

standing of all Mysteries, as the Apostle speaks,

I Cor. xiii." to patch tip a Saint without this Love.

3. We have the happiness of this Person, this

Saint, and the Heavenliness of Divine Love : He

that dwelleth in Love, dwelleth in God, and God

dwelleth in him. This Love then placeth us in

Heaven ; for while we dwell in this Love, we

dwell in God, which is to dwell in Heaven, and

more, if it were possible ; and it is so, for it is God

that makes Heaven, and therefore he is more than

Heaven ; and sure I am. Heaven without him

would be nothing at all.

Love makes a Saint a Heaven in himself; he that

dwelleth in Love, hath God dwelling in him ; to

be the Dwelling-place of God then, as was faid be

fore, is Heaven and more j and he dwelleth in God.

This
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This again .must be Heaven ; God and a Saint artf

two Loves mutually, dwelling one in the other,

essentially, not by a Confusion, but by a Union of

Essences. " , '

To make my way for my Strength from this

Scripture to -my present Argument, I begin with

ihe first : The excellent and the right Description

of God in these Words,.God is Love.

He who was .the Disciple Of Love, who lay in

the Bosom of Love, and so best knew what God is,

declares divine Love to be the Nature and Essence

of God ; God, faith he, is Lov-e, and he that dwel-

leth'in Love, cjwelleth in God.

God is pure Love, all Love, a God-head of Love,

Ss the Sea is a heap of Waters ; the gathering toge

ther if'Waters he called the Sea, Gen. i. As the body

of the Sun is a pure and simple Light, so is God a

Collection of Loves, a gathering together of all

Loves into one Spirit, into this eternal Spring, and

supreme Form ; so is God, a Sea of Love, bound

less and bottomless, without Shore, Bottom, or Sur

face ; an insinite Ocean of Love that can never

run itself dry : So is God a Sun, a Source of Love

that can never spend all its Light ; all the Plea-'

lures and Joys of Love meet in him, are his Essence

and Person, filling all, overflowing all with an insi

nite fulness and endless variety. He in all the In-

finlteness of his Divine Nature, is nothing hut

Love, in its purest, most perfect,' most plentiful

Sweetnesses, with all the richest, the numberless

Beauties and Delights, which Love itself, in the

Insiniteness of its Godhead is capable of.

This is the Divine Nature, a perfect LTnity,

Purity, and Simplicity of Love. This is the fa

cred unsearchable Unity of the Divine Majesty,

the most Sacred and Supreme Love. He is, I fay,

a perfect Unity of Love, and so by a necessary

Consequence, an Infinite Love for a perfect Unicy,

is positively and perfectly Infinite. Unity and ln-

fitiiteness in Truth, fignify the fame thing; the one
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by way of Affirmation, the other of Negation, Ali

entire Unity transcendeth all division, all Compo»

sition, and so all Bounds ; that which is bounded

is made up of disferent Parts, some more inward,

as nearer to the Centre, and some more outward,

remote, and extream, where the whole is bounded.

An absolute Unity is incapable of being bounded

from within or from without, it being simple,

pure, unmixt, it is every where itself, and the fame

equality within itself, equally remote from every

thing Foreign, from any limit of Beginning op

End.

I could easily shew, how impossible it is for an,

entire Unity to be bounded from any thing within^

for then it must be divided into different Princi

ples, Powers and Forms, or Parts ; some bounded,

others bounding, and so also have in itself Diver*

sitics and Di(similitudei, in its Approximations to,

or remoteness from its Limits. I might also go

«n, and shew, how an entire Unity is incapable

of being bounded by any thing without $ for an

Absolute Unity comprehendeth a}l things in the

most Eminent and Transcendent manner within

itself ; and if there was any thing without thi*

Unity, there would then be an Agreement between

this Unity and that Foreign Being in Beingx inas

much as both are ; there would be also a Deviation,

and difference between them, so far as they are

not both one, and one lies without the other, an4

so in this State there would be of necessity a Com

position of differing parts in the Unity, one part in,

.which it agrees with that without it, and the other

in which it differeth from it j and so i$ were nQ

jmore an entire Unity.

Lcould run out at large upon this Metaphysical

Notion, to prove the Unity of Love must be an.

infinite Love ; but the Age we live in, doth not

relish Metaphysical Learning, and I contend my,

self with the Pleasure of it to myself.
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' In God then is an Absolute Unity ofLbve, and so

if I am right in my reasoning, as I believe I am, he

is an Absolute, Insinite Love by its Effintud Form,

if I may so speak, every way me, one in all things.

One with all things, one infinitely above, beyond,

and beneath all things, all things in one with an

equal Propriety, and insinitely more. Thus is God

a perfect Unity of Love, thus is God an Infinite

Love, This most perfect Love, with all its Infi

nite, Eternal, and all-comprehending Sweetness, is

the only true God^

Our Divine Apostle speaketh here of Love, as

the Essence of God, and as Convertible with God ;

he that dwelleth in Love, dwelleth in God, and

God in him ; that is in plain English, God is Love,

Love is God, God is Love itself ; the first, the

sweetest, the purest, the supreme, the sovereign

Love, the most absolute, the most incomprehensi

ble, the all-comprehending Love, Love itself, the

Essence and Substance of Love ; Love is God him-

fclf, the Essence of God, convertible with God ;

for so this Scripture speaks of God and of Love, as

convertible Terms ; because we know nothing, as

hath been well observed, which so faithfully, so

fully, so formally, essentially expreffeth the God

head, the Divine Nature, the Divine Persons in

their Distinctions, in their Unity, as this Name of

Lwe ; Love is the highest Discovery of God to

,our Capacity, as he is in the Simplicity of his Di

vine Essence ; Love is more than an Attribute, it

is the very Name of God, it is God himself ; an

Attribute is an imperfect and a partial Expression

of God to us ; But Love is the full Expression of

him, so far as God can be expressed and conceived

by us. Love is the highestj the most exalted Name

of God, that which the Scripture calls his Glory,

as he is unveiled, unclouded. Love is the Univer

fal Perfection of the Deity, that Perfection of God

from which, as I may so speak, all his other Per

fections are derived, and to which they are all sub

servient,
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servienr,- all the Strengths, the Sweetnesses, the

Purities, the Powers, the Beauties ot the Divine

Nature, of the Divine Persons, they are all con

cluded and concentred in this Love ; they are no

other than this Love itself in so many divine Forms,

Figures, and Shapes of Beauty and Blessedness,

acting thole Heavenly Parts which make all the

Joys and Glories of Love complete in themselves,

and in us. God is Love, and therefore all his

Attributes are the Attributes of his Love. The

full Number of all the Attributes, Excellencies,

and Perfections of the God -head, like the Stars in

Heaven, no one wanting in their full Glory, like

the Sun in its strength, never waxing dim, waning,

never in any Eclipse or any Cloud, never ri

sing nor setting, they are all united and centred in

this Love, they are all so many several Names,

Expressions, Glories, Victories, and Triumphs of

this Love, which is himself ; or if you will, this

Love is the Predominant Attribute that set all the

rest on work, it is the Triumphant Attribute, and

the especial matter of God's Glory. For although

the divine Attributes are equal as they are in God,

for one Insinite cannot exceed another, yet Love

is represented to us, with particular Advantages

above the rest, it is God's dear Attribute, as I may

so speak, and all his other Attributes and Perfections

are the dear goings-forth of this Love. I have

more to fay upon this matter, to shew particularly

how all the Attributes, Excellencies, and Perfec

tions of God are Love, in various Forms and

Shapes, but of that hereafter ; only before I pro

ceed to the full opening of this, I would conclude

by way of Anticipation of myself,- with two Cau

tions. .

I. While we speak of God as Love, let us take

heed that we bring no Strange Fire to this Golden

Altar, that we form not to ourselves an Image of

any Human or Angelical Loves : But. let us raise

our Spirits upon the Wings of the Chaste and He-i-

N 2 venly
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venjy Dove, to a Love within the innermost Veil,

within the Wings of the Golden Cherubims, to a

Love pure and agreeable to the Purity, the Majesty

of the Divine Nature, insinitely transcending the

purest, the most Glorious Flame of the Seraphims

themselves. They fay, there are some Mountains

in this World so high, and the Air that blows upon

them is so Pure, that a Man cannot live there for

the Purity of it. Sure I am nothing that is unclean

can enter into the High and Holy Place of this

Love, .nothing that desileth can enter into this

Love, no filthy thing can lye in the Spiritual and

Chaste Embraces of this Love ; nor can this Love

susfer any such thing to remain in us, and sure 1 am

it will cease to be this Love, if it doth not recover

us out of all Filth into itself. There is nothing so

pure as this Love in God and in us ; therefore the

Apostle, i Tim. i. 5, puts these two together, Love

and a pure Heart. Choice Plants, we observe, grow

and prosper only in their Native Sail, if they be

transplanted into a different Ground, they dege

nerate and come to nothing; assuredly the Love of

God will live and flourish no where but in a pure

Heart, in a New and Divine Nature : if our Spirits

be impure, unclean, let us use what Diligence we

can to heighten and cherish the Love of God in us,

by the richest Notions, the sweetest Entertainments

of it in the most frequent, the most Evangelical

Duties, this divine Plant of Spiritual Love, will in

the midst of all these lose its Beauty, Sweetness,

and Virtue, and by degrees dye away, if the God

of L6ve did not revive ijt.

There is nothing so slrict, so exact, so searching,

so severe, as this Love, nothing can escape this

Lover's eye and indignation, that is contrary to it ;

it finds out every look, every glance, every mo

tion of our Spirit that is unchaste to it; Sin and

Divine Love cannot lodge quietly together, cannot

divide or share out between them two Dominions-

in one Soul, Sin shall not have Dominion over you,
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for you are not under the Law, but under Grace,

viz. Love • for Grace is the highest, the sweetest,

the most exalted name of Love ; Divine Love will

not suffer any other Interest to grow up by it, it

will be Absolute wherever it comes, so is all Love

here below, tho' never so fondj it is still either a

Sovereign or a Tyrant.

There is, I fay, nothing so severe^ so searching

asLoye, it is compared in Scripture to Fire, so the

Baptism of the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of the Gospel,

the Spirit of Grace and Love, the Spirit whose

Name is Love (as the Name of the second Person in

the Trinity, is Wisdom, or the Word) , is called a

Baptism with Fire; Divine Love wherever it comes

it is a Refiner's- Fire, separating every where be

tween Darkness and Light, between Good and Evil,

Gold and Dross, things that differ, burning up the

Dross and bringing forth the pure Gold to shine

more beautifully, transforming every thing into

one Glorious, Heavenly, Immortal Nature with it

self, melting and uniting the Gold until it all run

into one undivided Mass.

Thus again, the Love of the Heavenly Bride

groom, Cant. viii. 6, is thus described, Love isstrong

as Death, Jealousy is hard, cruel as the Grave, the

Coals thereof are the Coals of Fire, which have a most

vehement Flame. It is in the Hebrew, Coals of the

Flame of the Lord, of a Divine Flame : There are

two Expressions here which do very emphati

cally set forth the searching and severe Nature of

Love. ,

i. Jealousy, which may rather be interpreted the

Zeal of Love, it is faid here to be as the Coals of

Fire, the Coals of a vehement Flame, of the Flame

of Jah, it is wherever it comes as the Fire of God,

a Divine Fire burning up every thing that is hete-

rogeneal, it is to every thing that is contrary to it,

like Fire, dreadful, irresistible, devouring, torment

ing, till it hath quite consumed the whole Body

of Death, till it hath consumed the whole Frame

N 3 of
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tff this Creation in us, separating us from every

form of things and transforming us into its own

shining and flourishing Foot. The Divine and

Heavenly Person of our Jesus, the primitive and

the purest Love and Loveliness.

2. Jealousy (which as I said before may rather

be interpreted the Zeal of Love) is faid here to be

as strong as Death, hard and cruel as the Grave;

Divine Love, the Zeal of Divine Love, both in

God and in us, is strong as Death, hard and cruel

as the Grave ; the meaning, 1 conceive, is this,

Death is hard, inexorable, irresistible, it devours,

it feeds upon it, eateth up without any Mercy, all

things Earthly, Fleshly, Mortal, mixt, until it

hath consumed the Earthly, the Fleshly, the Mor

tal part, and changed all into a Pure, Heavenly,

Spiritual, Immortal Glory, dissolving and resol

ving all mixtures into the ever Blessed and un

changeable Unity.

Thus' Divine Love is a Divine Death, hard as

Death, cruel as the Grave, inexorable, irresistible,

never yielding to any thing corrupt, carnal, and

earthly, never to be subjected to any thing impure,

never to be wrought to a compliance with any

thing that must die, to cherish that or to lie down

in the Bosom of if; this is the Treachery and

'Adultery of unclean Lust, not the Truth and Puri

ty of Heavenly Love.

Divine Love is like a Leaven which over-spreads,

subdues, and ferments the whole Mass in which it

is wrapt up ; however that Rule, touch not, taste

not, handle not, be abolished as to Symbolical

Rites, yet it -hath in it an immutable Mystery in

this Love. Dfvine Love can be no more reconcil

ed to Sin, than Day and Night, Light and Dark

ness, Life and Death, can intermingle or comply

one with another; to think to live in the Love of

God and in Sin, isto endeavourto reconcile Heaven

j»nd Hell, and to accommodate matters between

God and the Devil as such. Love is the Seed of
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God, Sin is the Seed of the Serpent, that Seed

which is the very Spirit of Hell and of alt Devils,

this which makes Hell to be Hell, and the Devil*

between these two Seeds, there cart be no Peace,

no not so much as a Truce, a Cessation of Arms,

between them, one must Conquer, Kill, and De^

ftrey the other, there are not two things in alt the

"World more irreconcileable and inconsistent than

Divine Love and Sin. This Love is hard a-s Deaths

cruel as the Grave. O the Sweet, the Heavenly

Mystery of Divine Love, and of Death! O the

Divinity, the divine Depth of Love and of Death !

They are both one and the fame Divine Mystery,

one and the fame way, to one and the feme- iilested

End ; Death is in truth, the Divine Love in that

Form of Death. The supremely sweet, the su

premely glorious Flame of the highest Unity, de

scending in a Cloud, drawing alt things to it

self within that Cloud. Thus at once feasting it

self upon them, and making itself a Feast to them,

so feasting together with them ; while by its alefled

burnings upon them, it convertetb them into one

Flame, one Spirit of Glory and Majesty with it

self. This Cloud too, in which this supreme

Unity, this sopreme Love descendeth, which we

»;all Death, is a Knot, a Chariot of Angels, which

are indeed a Cloud to the Natural Senses, that is,

to the difappearing Darkness, but to the Spiritual

Senses, to the springing Light, Angels, Seraphims,

Angels of Love, Divine Ministers of Divine Love,

mining and singing as they descend and ascend ;

this is the Mystery, the Divine Mystery of Death;

this is the Mystery of Divine Love in the Form of

Death ; this Death is a Divine Love ; thus Love is

a Death to every thing that mould die. O how

kind is the cruelty of this Death • O how faith

fully cruel is the kindness of this killing Love !

2. My second Caution (having so fully vindica

ted the purity of this Love) shall be to take heed
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liOw we set any bounds to this insinite Love ; how"

we hint that Love which is God, that Love, that

God who is Love ; a Love which hath a depth irt

it, that swallows up the capacious Spirits of Men*

Saints, and Angels, but can be fathomed by none

of theni } but only by that Spirit which searcheth.

all things, even the deep' things of God. ' •

This incomprehensible Love is made up of

breadths, and lengths* and depths, and heights,

which pass all Understanding ; here is a depth with*

©ut any bottom, a height without any bound, a

breadth* a length without any measure ; this is a.

Love which stretchcth forth itself beneath, above,

through, and beyond all things ; a Love which at

once extentb and exceeds all Understandings and

Capacities ; a Love which hath in it all the fulness

of the God-head} an inexhaustible Spring, Foun

tain, Ocean of Love ahd Goodness without begin

ning or end* without bottom or bound, a Love in

which* as hath been faid) where Sin hath abound

ed, Grace doth much more super*abound. O

tell the where is this super-abounding Grace, and

how is this Text true, if it leave Sin and Death

reign-ng ahd triumphing over the greatest part of

Mankind ? If the Evil that abound in the Creatures

can exceed the Love and Goodness in God, shall

Insinite and Eternal Love fail, shall the Sovereignty

and Wrath of God out-live his Love, his Grace,

his Sweetness i Is this Wrath greater and stronger

than his Love ? Is it not a Servant to it ? Do not

all his Attributes serve his Love ? Can there be any

supreme Evil f And can God cease to be God ?

Which he must do when he ceaseth tb be Good,

Let us then take heed' we set no bounds to that

which is unbounded. How we dare to fay to this

Oceah of Love, Thus far shalt thou go, and no

further*

CrIAP,
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CHAP. XX.

Shinbing that Love is the Universal Per*

jeftion of the Deity.

I Have already shewn that Love is the Root, the

Original, the Measure, the Flower, the Sum.

antl Substance of all Perfections whatever, Moral

x>r Evangelical, Human or Divine; that there are

no Moral Perfections we are acquainted with, and

Jiave any notion of in ourselves or any where else j

but what flow from and are contained in Love. I

now shew that all the Perfections of God, all the

Moral or Divine Perfections of God are by way of

eminence and transcendency comprehended in this

Love.

There are some Perfections in God we best un

derstand, by a Participation of and Acquaintance

With them in ourselves, by a Transcript and Copy

of them in our Minds, there are other Perfections

in God in which it is impossible for us to commu

nicate with him, because they are inconsistent

with the very Notion of a Creature, and are pe

culiar to the Deityj but yet being revealed to us

concerning God, we are sure of them because they.

are conformable to the most perfect Ideas, we can

frame of him ; but all still are only so far Moral and

Divine Perfections as they spring from, and tend

to Love. We can conceive of no Moral Excellen

cies either in God or in ourselves ; but ib far as

they do partake of and arc subservient to this Love.

I shall give you several Instances of the Perfections

of God to make this good, and I shall begin with

those which we would think in their own Nature

to be most remoter from Love, no way ailiied, but

contrary to it.

: . Tha
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The first instance shall be the Justice of God,

Justice which gives to every one his right and due,

this is only so far commendable as it stows from

Love and communicates with goodness, for other-

, wife, as we fay, Summumjus isfummainjuria, toostrict

"Justice bears upon cruelty : it is no perfection to ex

act, to be too strict and severe, whereas if it were

in its Own Nature and Physically good, and not

gratia alterius, for the lake of something else, it

would be univerfally and so intensely and extensely

so ; for that which is good in itself, the more there

is of it still the better ; so that Justice which we

think in its own Nature to be most remote from

Love, no way allied but contrary to it, yet this

Justice is only so far a Moral Perfection, is only

so far commendable as it flows from Love and com

municates with goodness.

There are two sorts of Justice Remunerative, and

Vindictive, or Punitive Justice ; of the sirst, I need

fay nothing to prove it ; it is one with Love and

Goodness, for the thing speaks itself.

Vindictive, or Punitive, is either to fatisfy a pee

vish Humour which pleases itself in the Misery of

those by whom it isoffended, and there isa Spirit

of Revenge and Cruelty in it, equally, absolutely

evil and eternally abhorrent from the Nature of

God and all good Men ; for howsoever some Men

have painted God in their own Minds, and repre

sented him to the World as a cruel Being, as one

extending himself to a larger Capacity in Severity

and Wrath, than Sweetnesses and Loves, as an Ene

my to, and a neglecter of the Joys and Felicities

of his Creatures, as one that waiteth for their

haltings, and hath rather a Pleasure and Delight to

himself in the Shame and Ruin of his own Works.

This is but a false Image, an Idol, which guilty,

angry, peevish Man hath set up within itself in the

place of God. Or further,

If we consider well the several Grounds of vin

dictive and punitive Justice. Jt is either for the

• .• , good
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good and correction of the Person that is punished

or for the Example and Preservation of others, or

to repair the Honour and to secure the Right of

the Party osfended ; or for the fafety of the Com

munity in which, and against which, the Crime is

committed ; or it is to restore and to maintain the

Authority of the Law, which is the good, the fafety,

the welfare of all those that live under it, andr

which is vilified and weakned by every willful

Breach of it to the danger of the whole. Now, it

the end of the Law being the good, the fafety, the

Welfare of all those that live under it, it is plain

it must be the end of the punishment also. Now

is plainj that in all these Cases, Love and Goodness

is the Principle that bestows upon Justice whatever

it hath of Perfection, and that the end of the />«-

riifhmcnt must be the end of the Law, which is the

.good of the whole, or else it is to shew that due ha

tred of, and displeasure against Sin, which is in

God, and which also ought to be in us ; but this is

by no means to be accompanied with any ill Will

to the Sinner, but to discountenance and destroy the

Sin, and so Love and Goodness is still the Root

and Fruit of it, the Bottom and Top of it. A right

and true hatred of Evil every where springs from a

Love of the Person, Wrath and Hatred against Sin

is no bitter Zeal against the Sinner, but a due In

dignation of Love and Goodness against the Sin.

The Destruction of Sin and Propagation of the Di

vine Image, is still the principal Intention where

the Indignation is right. The Subject susfers only

as it is in conjunction with that Which is ruinous

to itself and one another, arid Which God and all

good Men must hate or cea'se to be themselves. For

the proper place which Sin hath-in rhe Universal

Harmony of Thirrgs, is to be the Object of a Di

vine hatred. The Mark and Butt, against Which

God shoots his burning Arrows, 'and at which he

leasts his firey Daits.
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Or it is far Vindication of that Righteousness*

Rectitude and Purity that is abused and wronged

by Sin, and so the end of it is either to stir up in

the Sinner, or to encrease in others an high Esteem,

Reverence and Love of those Perfections, and so

Goodness is still its Rile and Fountain, and its

Stream. Or,

Lastly, It is, as dne faith, because Sin and Punish*

ment are Terms which do very well agree one with

another, and that Sin being the worst thing in the

World, it is very meet it sliould fare accordingly,

and this is no more than the Natural Course of

Things. That as every Principle naturally un

folds itself into all the Powers and Forms contained

in it : So the Evil of Sin which is the root of all

Evil, should spring up into all manner of Evils, of

Blame, Shame, Pain* Sorrow and Torment, which

do all lie wrapt Up in it j all this is no more than

the sensible Connexion, the inviolable Order that

must be between the Evil of Sin, and the Evil of

Susfering, and this is nothing but a Branch of that

Divine Wisdom, Goodness, impartial and unbiassed

Providence which takes care of the whole.

Thus whether we consider the several kinds and

forts of Justice, and the several reasons and grounds

of punitive Justice, it is most evident that Justice,

both in God and in us, is nothing else but Love and

Goodness in another Name and Dress, is nothing

else but the Order and Harmony of the Divine

Love and Goodness : from all the Notions of Just

ice before-mentioned, it is impossible to draw afl

Argument for Eternal punitive Justice ; for that

can be neither for the Correction of the Person that

is punished, or for the Preservation of others, or to

repair the Honour, and to secure the Right of the

God offended, whose Glory is above all ; or for

the maintaining of the Authority of the Law, which

. is the fafety and welfare of those that live under it,

and which is vilified and weaken'd by every wilful

Breach
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Breach of it. For the Law is perfectly fulfilled

and abrogated ; sure I am, therefore, that every

thing, even Justice itself, must end where it begins.

Justice riscih up from Love, is govcrtCd by it, and

resolves it into itself.

As for vindictive and punitive Justice, when it

is, not for the reason before-mentioned or such

like ; but to fatisfy, as hath been faid, a peevish

proud Humour which pleaseth itself in the Misery

of those by whom it is osfended, it lofeth the Na

ture and Name of Justice, and is of a Spirit of Re

venge and Cruelty, as hath been already faid, and in

its quality absolutely Evil, and abhorrent from the

Nature of God and good Men. Sure I am for a

Judge here below, to condemn the greatest Male

factor and Murderer with Pleasure, and Delight

in the Ruin and Destruction of his Fellow-Crea

ture, is to make himself guilty of the fame Osfence,

the fame Murder for which he condemns another

to Punishment, for Punishment fake ; for this is

the Lust of the Punisher, and cannot be the Qua

lification of any good Being. The true Notion of

Justice, the proper Scope and Design of it is not

Punishment ; but the prevention of those Evils

which are hurtful to ourselves and others, the Ven

geance that is taken on Wicked Men is not the

design of Justice, but the Necessary Consequences

of it; this is the meaning of all Divine Laws, of

all good Laws whatsoever, a Security os Right and

Equity, this is the meaning of all the Punishment

annexed to the Breach of those Laws, to prevent

Transgression ; so that it is the Maintenance of

that Justice and Right which governs these mat

ters which is the Common Good : For Justice is a

thing, not of a Private and Personal, but a Pub-

lick and Common Nature. All is to be prefer'd

before any Part whatsoever : God, and no good

Man punishes any out of a Delight in Punishment,

or in the Susferings of the Punished ; but all right

Punishment is .either as Physic for the recovery of



the Patient, or for the good of the whole 5 as a

Man consents to have a Member of his own Body-

cut osf to preseive the rest, ne pars sincera irahaiur,

so that the Source and Fountain of all punishment

is Love and Goodness.

It is plain, from all this, that the Attribute of

Justice doth not at all clash with that of Goodness,

it being indeed but a Branch or particular Modisi

cation of it. That Justice is an eternal Branch of

that perfect Love and Goodness which is the mea

sure of all Things ; which is the Source, the Life,

the Soul of all Morality, Virtue and Excellency-

whatsoever : That Love and Goodness bestows up

on Justice, whatsoever it hath of a moral Perfec

tion and Excellency. Suppose now all these Cases,

for the Recovery of the Person, the Example to

others, &c. There is no room for eternal Punish

ment upon these accounts. Take in all the other

Arguments for the vindicating the Honour of God

and his Law, there is no Pretence yet for eternal

Punishments ; because nothing more runs upon the

Honour of God than such a. Notion ; and if God

faves any one in the World with a Salvo to his

Justice, his Justice is secured if he goes on and

faves all.

Another Instance is the Holiness of God. ..What

is it but his Loveliness and Love ? It is called in

Scripture the Beauties of Holiness ; and it is so cal

led with a peculiar respect to God's Mercy, which

is one of the sweetest, tenderest, largest, and most

condescending Names of his Love: So 2 Chron.

xx. 21. it is laid Jehofaphat appointed Singers unto

the Lord, that should praise the Beauties of Holi

ness, and to fay, Praise the Lord, for his Mercy en-

durelhfor ever. We are too apt to place the Beauty

of our Holiness in a severe and rigid and scornful

Carriage towards poor Sinners; but Holiness in

God isa Spring of all Sweetness, Tenderness, Com

passions and Bowels towards the worst, the greatest

of Sinners, to the vilest. aad, most loathsome and

' , lost
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Jost Sinners. God pronounceth one of his sweetest

Promises to poor undone Sinners, in the greatest

Pomp and Majesty of his Holiness, Isaiah lyii. 15.

1busfaith the high and lofty one, that inhab'itelh eter

nity, whose name is holy, Idwell in the high and holy

place, with him alfa that is of a contrite and humble

spirit, to revive thespirit of the humble, and to revive

tlie heart of the contrite ones. It is because we are no

more holy, that we understand not this ; that where

there is most Holiness there is most Meekness,

Pity, Compassion, and Condescension to poor Sin

ners, 'tis a singular Expression of God to this pur

pose : Hofca xi. 9, / will not execute the fierceness us

mine anger; I will not .return to destroy Ephraim, for

I am God and not man, the holy one in the midst of thee,

and I will not enter into the City. Such an High Pries,

faith the Apostle, Heb. vii. 26, became us, was

necejsary for us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled,

separate from Sinners, and made higher than tlje

Heavens. He was without -Sin, and the greatest

Friend to Publicans and Sinners, and for that

very reason, because he was without Sin. One

great reason why we have no more Bowels for

Sinners, why we are so full of Bitterness, is,

because we have no more true Holiness, 1 Tim. ii.

8. The Apostle so puts these Two together, Lift

ing up My hands without wraths as if Holiness and

Wrath were two things that were inconsistent.

And again, the Scripture at once calls God the

holy one of Israel, and the Saviour thereof. Sure

I am, true Holiness doth not express itself inÆ

Sourness of Temper and Behaviour towards others,

but in the greatest sweetness, kindness, and good

will to them.

We are thus instructed, Gal. vi. 1. BretWen, if

any Man be overtaken in a Fault, ye which are

spiritual, rejlore such a one in the spirit of meekness :

It is a Phrase borrowed from Chirurgeons, who

when they set a broken Bone, handle it with all

:• . .'. ^possible
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possible Tenderness. We are apt to think our

selves more holy than others, when we insult over,

and are severcagainst a poor fallen Brother : But

where there is most Spirituality, there is most Ten-

derneji too, and the greatest Sympathy with fallen

ones. And herein we greatly provide for our own

fonding, as the Apostle faith in the following

words concerning ourselves, leji we also he tempted.

Iris an observation of mine that God hath sig nanter,

signally left Persons to fall themselves j because

they have miscarried in this point. {Jure I am,

Holiness in God is his Beauty, his S'.vectness, his

Goodness, his Love, and therefore this is still

brought in as the Burthen of all our Songs of

Praise to Him, who is Glorious in Hotiness, this is

the Ground, the Reason of all our Salvations, and

Jhoujd be the Crown, the Glory, the End of them,

all,;

Another Instance is the Faithfulness of God ; if

we do but consider what it is, we must confess it

owes its moral Perfection to Love and Goods

ness. Faithfulness, as hath been already faid, is

a Conformity of the Declarations of Purposes and

Intents, to their Issues and Performances. And

is not this accounted a Perfection according to the

Diversity of the Subject, about which it is con

verfant ? If a Promise be made in absolute Terms,

and afterwards the Performance be suspended oa

a Condition not expressed, we all account it a

Breach of Candour and Ingenuity, and complain

of it as an Abuse and Collusion ; but if a threat

ening be pronounced with the fame Absoluteness

that upon the commission of such a Fault; such a.

Punishment shall certainly follow : Yet if upon

Repentance and Submission, or intervening Deplo-

ration of the Offender, or Intercession of the

Mediator in his behalf, the Offender be remitted,

Do we not applaud it as an Act ofGrace and Cle-,

mency ? So that it is most evident, that it is only

the Partaking or not Partaking of Goodness that

makes



makes these Acts undergo divers Censures. We

should challenge the Faithfulness of God and Man,

when a Good promised is not performed ; but we

complain not of the want of Faithfulness, when

angry with no Man that is not so bad as his Word.

We do not think it an Imperfection, but a Per

fection of God that he repents him of the Evil.

Indeed the Prophet Jonah in a peevish and male-

content humour, and preferring his own Reputa

tion to the Honour and Glory of God, was dis

pleased and very angry with God, because he did

not destroy Nineveh ; and yet in the midst of his

Anger gives this Reason why he fled from the

Command of God, to proclaim the Destruction of

that great City : I know, :faith he, that thou art a

gracious God, and merciful, shw to anger, and of

great kindness, and repenteth thee of the Evil. No

Person ever yet charged God TVrth Unfaithfulness

to his Word and Command, because he did not

destroy Nineveh.

We may instance again in the Wisdom and Power

of God ; separate these from rLove and Goodness,

and they are, as. a great Man faith, but subtle,

cunning, and crafty Mischief, and armed Wick

edness, and brutish force. Let us imagine a Being,

faith he, of insinite Subtlety and Cunning, that

can conceive Ways and Means for carrying on

any Design ; and let this Being have all rower to

bring to pass whatsoever it projects, and let it be,

as to its Subsistence, immutable and immense, yet

if you add to this Being Principles of Envy, Ma

lice, and Cruelty, it would be so far from deserv

ing the Name of God, that it would be a worse

Devil than Hell itself can shew ; for the Prince of

Devils there, with all his Cunning and Malice,

is subordinate, he can bring nothing to pass with

out the Permission, the Commission, and Autho

rity of the Supreme Being. Sure I am, there is

nothing we should be more careful of, and more

 

0 afraid .
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afraid to do, than to set up a Wisdom, a Power,

a Holiness, a Greatness in God, without Love

and Goodness, as its Ground, its Root, its Essence,

its Design, its Fruit, its Image, and its End.

Give me leave to enlarge a little more upon these

Two Instances, the Wijdom and the Power of God ;

and in the sirst place, to do that Right to the Wis

dom of God as to assert it is all Love. The un

fathomable Depths of the Divine Wisdom, What

are they but the Contrivances, the Plots, the Mys

teries, the Designs, the Methods, the Conducts and

Discipline of his Love ? as the Apostle speaks, Epb.

i. that God in the riches of his grace hath abounded to

wards us in all Wisdom and Prudence.

The Divine Wisdom is a manifold and deep

Channel, which the full Spring of eternal Love

maketh to itself, by the Force of which it easily

streams through all things in various Courses and

Forms, until they meet again in the Sea of Love,

in the Bosom of God. Divine Wisdom is the

Riches of Divine Love, spreading itself into an in

sinite Variety, through innumerable Changes and

Windings, and brings forth itself all along, and

fully in the close into a most ravishing Harmony

of all Divine Beauties and Joys. Divine Wisdom

is Love itself, forming itself into rich Designs,

most beautiful Contrivances, full of unexpected

and surprizing Turns, full of Depths, past the

Searches of every created Eye, that in the close it

may display its blessed Treasures more fully, and

that it may sooner or later raise and enlarge every

Spirit to take in its Joys. Thus, as was faid be

fore, the Riches of Grace hath abounded towards

us in all Wisdom and in all Prudence.

The Divine Wisdom in all its Works within and

without, is no other than a deep delightful God

like Conveyance of Love, on which the whole

God-head lays itself out, to the utmost of all its

bounded Fulaess and Treasures, for this Love to
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bring forth and express itself with all possible Ad

vantage, with all Beautify ings, Sweetenings, and

Heightnings ; as in the whole Contrivance, so in

each part and point of it, through all which this

Love by this Wisdom conducted itself with an un-

expressible Force and Sweetness.

The Wisdom of God is, as an excellent Person

calls it, the Divine Art of Love, the Divine Pru

dence, and Prudence is the Net of this Love to

catch Hearts in, spread through the Sea of this

Creation. O how blessed are they that are caught

in this Net, by this Fisher of Souls, the Divine Love

and Wisdom! . , . ••: •' '

The Wisdom of God, which is a pure act of

highest and most univerfal Harmony, is the Mustek

of Divine Love, by which it charmeth Souls, and

attracts them to itself. Who would not submit to

all the Methods of this Wisdom, which is Love,

tho' he doth not comprehend its Ways? I would

further fay from the Power of God, his Power, Om-

nipotency, with his Liberty to do whatever he pleas-

eth, is nothing else but the Strength of his Love ;

the Almightiness of his Goodness, which being

stronger than Evil, can never be overcome nor in

terrupted by it; hut powerfully reaches all things,

and sweetly, sirst or last, subdues them to himself,

irresistibly imparting itself to them, according to

those several Degrees in which they are capable of

it. God is an Insinite, a Perfect Power, Hole Duna*

mis, as one calls him, a whole Intire Power, luch

hath no allay, no mixture of Impotency, nor any

defect of Power mingled with it ; but still the

Moral Perfection of his Power, is his Love and

Goodness. God cannot with all his Power do any

thing that is Evil, his Power is still guided, go* -

verned, and exerted by his Will, he worketh all

things after the Council of his own Will, and his

Will is Love itself, Goodness itself, the First, the

Supreme, the Essential Goodness, the unsearcha«?

ble Treasure of all Sweetnesses and Joys. Hi«

Ox Pewe*
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Power and his Goodness then are inseparable, are

one in all ; those mighty Acts in which he displays

the one, he- also discovers the other. All the Acts

of his Power are indeed but so many various Ex-

fressions of his Love and Goodness. It is not

ower to be able to do ones self a Mischief : The

Root of all Power is Goodness ; the Terms of all

Power are the fame Goodness. All true Power

begins and ends in Goodness ; Power without

Goodness is a Monster. He doth a Child no un-

kindness who takes from it a Knife or any thing

mischievous to it. He doth a Madman no Injury,

thai holds his Hands and binds him, and so hin

ders him from wronging himself. It is no Ex

pression of Health and Strength, but the heighth of

a Distemper and Weakness, for a Man to over

power all that are about him, and to offer violence

to himself and them. 'Tis a Rule, poffe malum est

non poffe, Power to Evil is Imbecility : it is not pro

perly Power, but Impotency. Power and Liberty

to Sin is a Contradiction in the very Terms ; it is

as if one should fay Power to Weakness, Power to

nothing, or to that which is worse than nothing,

or Liberty to Slavery ; for Goodness is essential and

intrinsical to Power and Liberty. All Power and

Liberty is. comprehended in the Nature of Good

alone; for what is Power and Liberty, but an

3Exaltation and Enlargement of Being. And Being

and Goodness are but one : and therefore there

is nothing so inconsistent with true Power, Liberty,

•and Freedom, as Evil; which is $n its very forma

lity a Desiciency, a Faults a Nothing, a Privation

of Being. Whatsoever we promise to ourselves

to sind in ways of Sin j 'there is Nothing but

impotency, Weakness, Narrdwneis, Straitness,

^Consinement, and Slavery in all "6in. ' There is

only true Power, Liberty, and Enlargement, and

rSatisfaction in Good. < We may think Sin an Act

of Power and Freedom"; bist it h ifkteed Weak-

mess, Servitude, Bondage, and Slavery ; sor-God

T? /©? . who
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who is the mightiest, the truest Agent, cannot

Sin. We may think it an Act of Strength, Cou

rage, Resolution, Valour, and Bravery ; but it is

the greatest piece of Impotency, Weakness, Cow

ardice, and Baseness in the world ; for God who

is Omnipotent cannot do it. It is like the Paraly-

tick Motion, it pretends to Nimbleness and Agi

lity, but it is only want of Strength. The Head

shakes as if it were troubled with over many

Spirits, but we know it proceeds from Weakness,

and a loosening of the Powers of Nature ; such a

weak, crazy, sickly thing is Sin. Whatsoever

this deluded World fancies towards Evil, it is Im

potent ; for Man's greatest Power and Perfection,

before the Fall, was, that he did not know Evil ;

he was byaffed and inclined to Good, and his

Experience of Evil, which we fondly call his Li

berty to Evil, is now his Weakness, Slavery, and.

Misery.

There are many positive Attributes of God,

which are his Honour, as to be Omniscient, Om

nipotent, Eternal, and the like; and so the Ne

gation of Power in God to do amiss, is his Perfecti

on too, this is God's Honour that he cannot Sin,

he cannot lye, he cannot do any wrong ; he that,

hath all Power, and can do all things, cannot do ,

amiss ; be that can do what he will, cannot will

what he should not do. AU Evil is a Desici

ency, a Tendency to Annihilation, and Power

cannot produce Weakness. The Act of Omnipo-

tency cannot terminate to nothing ; this is God's

Perfection, God's Liberty, that he i» a Being abso

lutely and necessarily Good ; his Pow^r, his Free

dom, and Perfection, consists in being able to will

only that which is Good, Jnst, and Holy, and in

having absolute Power to do what he will. Men

and Angels, in their sirst Creation, had an Image

of his Power, Freedom, and' Blessedness ; and this

did consist in a Power of willing only such things

as were good and pleasing to God, and in a Power

O 3 of
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of entertaining all those inferior Motions, accord

ing to the Rectitude of this Divine Will and

Image : but this Power, in respect of willing what

they should, and doing what they would, was mu

table, and in that it was, so this Power and Liber

ty fell short.

If we go on further, and take a View of the

Almighty Power of God throughout, we shall

find it still to be Love and Goodness : Let us view

his Almighty Power in the Works of Creation,

we fee that it was an Ocean of Love and Goodness

which delights to overflow its Banks, to disfuse and

communicate itself, that moved him to bring the

World into Being, and to make so many Subjects

capable of itself ; for it was impossible for him to

reap any Benesit from any, or all his Creatures,

Men and Angels, because nothing can be added to

his Perfection, Amor divinus rerum omnium est pr'ind-

pium, as a great Philosopher speaks ; it was then to

communicate his Goodness, and by that Commu

nication to take up his Creation into a Participa

tion of his own Happiness, that he made the world.

Take a View again of his Almighty Power in

the Works of Preservation and Providence, which

are continued Acts of Creation, and you will sind

all here to be a constant Emanation of the fame

Love and Goodness, to be from the Beginning to

the End, an Emanation of that Love and Good

ness ; which is but a natural and genuine Notion

of God, that he should exert the fame Goodness

to Beings which that Goodness produced. Altho*

as a great Man faith, it seems becoming the Sim

plicity and Majesty of God, that he should be

alone with himself, retired into the not approach

able Recesses of his own Being, yet through the

Insinite Desire of communicating and diffusing his

own Love and Goodness, he, as it were, lays aside

State, and goes forth of himself, and by his tender

Care and Providence, is intimately present with
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the lowest Projection of being. The same Love

and Goodness is that tender Mother that brought

forth and bears up all things, that holds and in

folds the whole Creation continually in the tender

Bosom of its loving Embraces. Thus it is faid,

he sills all in all, and comprehends all in himself.

If you view his whole Providence with an un

veiled Eye, you will sind it all a rich contexture of

the tenderest Love ; eternal Love to be as. the Soal

of it, the Spring, the Life, the Beauty, the Sweet

ness residing in the whole Work of Providence, and

resting intirely on each Motion of it. Take a

view of all his Power in the Work of Redemption,

which a great Man calls ultimus Divini amoris cona-

tus, Ibelafi Effort ofGod's Love ; and here you have

throughout the exceeding Greatness of his. Power,

in the highest Expression of his Love and Good

ness. Thus the Gospel, which is a Discovery and

Communication of the highest Grace and Good

ness, is called the Power ofGod Ut Salvation*

CHAP. XXL t

Shewing that the Will of God is Loye.

THI S is an Univerfal Truth, that in every

Spirit Love and Will are one. This appears,

faith an excellent Person, in their Nature, their

Object, and their Operation. i. The Nature of

the Will and Love are one : The Will is desined to

be the Inclination of the Inttllefiual Spirit, as it tendeth

and bendeth itself to this or that, this way or that way,

Love is stilecl the Weight ofthe Soul ; as heavy things

O 4 ; ~,c • by



by their Weights to Souls by their Love, are Carried'

to their proper Centre.

2. The Object of the Will and Love is the fame;

It is a Rule, that the Power and Habits In Spirits

are divided by their Objects. Every Principle and

Faculty is the Object in its Seed, the Object is the

Form and Perfection of the Principle, the Object

of the Will is Goodness Real or Appearing. The

Will is never moved but by some Reality or Ap

pearance of Good. And what is the Object of

Love but Lovelineft ? Now Loveliness and Good

ness both consist in Suitableness, which hath its

ground in Unity. If there be any difference be

tween Goodness and Loveliness, it is.this ; that as

the Flower of Light is the Sunshine, and as Jesus

Christ is the Effulgency, the Shine of the Godhead,

the Brightness of the Glory of God ; so Loveli

ness or Beauty is Goodness Jhining out to attract all

Hearts to it. Thus Loveliness, the Object of Love,

and Goodness, real- or appearing, the Object of the

Will, agree entirely in one.

3. AU the Operations of the Will and Love are

the fame. The Affections and Passions are the

Motions of the Will, all these are Loves, Summer

and Winter. Love in the Seed is Desire, Love in

the ripe Fruit is Joy ; for Grief and Hatred are

Love in its Opposition to its Enemy, which is En

mity alone. Love flowing from or contending with

that which stands in its way to, or would rob it of

its beloved Object. This, faith he, is the general

Notion concerning the Will and Love, and he goes

on and shews, in particular, how the Divine WiU

and Love must more transcendently appear to be

the fame.

The Will of God, faith he, is divided by Di

vines into the Revealed and Secret Will of God.

The one is the Divine Will in outward signs only,

the other is the good Pleasure in his Heart and in

Eternity. He goes on, and proves the Revealed

Will of God to be Love, with that Scripture

whiA
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which was my sirst Text to prove ray Hypothesis'.

* i Tim. ii. 5. And that the Secret Will of God is

Love too, he proves from those Words : Fury (faith

God ) is not in me : But who wouldset the briars and

thorns in battle array against me, Iwillgo through them,

I would consume them. Wrath, faith he, is not pro

perly in God, it is without him ; it is only as a Cloud

upon the Sun. The Heart of God is Love, Wrath

is but as the Work of his Hands, and that is his

Jlrange Work, like nothing within, a disguise only.

The Face of God, and the proper Light of it is

Love, Wrath is a Vizard, a Mist before his Face,

and no more. God's Fury is Love, by the Oppo

sition heighten'd to a Flame, to consume all Vanity

and Enmity, rhat settleth itself before it or against

it. Thus he excellently writes in his || Rise, Reign

and Royalty of the Kingdom of God in the Soul of

Man. And I repeat his own Words, because I can

not mend them, and because every one hath not the

Book, and because I delight upon all Occasions to

make him yet speak, tho' he be dead. And he

concludes, * O that I had a Voice powerful enough

* to reach all the Souls wandering through this

' whole Creation, and to call them together to take

* this Cup of Salvation into the Hand of their

* Faith, to set it to the Mouth of their Faith and

' drink deeply of it ! as the Wine of this Cup goes

* down into their Spirits, they will sind it to go

' down right. How sweetly, and how fully will' it

' touch, fatisfy, and sill every Faculty, every De-

' sire, every Seed ofLife withits proper Food. The

* Cup of Salvation (faith he) which I hold forth to

* all, is this Divine Truth, the Sum of the Gospel

' preached by Angels in their Song, at the Birth

* of our Jesus : The Will of God is Love, . : . ,

' Hear this (faith he) and believe it, O ye Souls !

' the Inclination of God, the Supreme Spirit, and

4 Fountain of Spirits is to you, the Tendency and

« Bent

..•'.* Misquoted, Isuppose, for 1 John iv. 1 6.

H Written by Peter Sterry.
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* Bent of the Divine Nature, is to make your Joys

* full by the Possession of all good in itself, and to

' fulfill his own Joys in you. For the Will is the

* Inclination of every Spirit, and the Will of God

' is Love. The Will of God, in the Freedom,

' Absoluteness, Insiniteness of it is Love.

Now I live, faith St. Paul, if ye siand fast in the

Faith, i Thess. iii. 8. (be further observes) St.

Paul speaks not this in his own Spirit, but in the

Spirit of God. God in his own Spirit then speak-

eth it with greater force and fuller Sense to every

one of you. If you believe me, and take in my

Love, which is my Life. Now I have a new Love,

a new Life, a new Joy, and Heaven in you. If you

stand fast in it, my Joy and Glory is as firm in

your Hearts as in Heaven itself.

If we will believe (he concludes) all the Decla

rations of God from Heaven. The revealed Will

of God is Love. If we have any inward and Di

vine Touch of the Secret Will of God, all the

Breathings of his Heart are Love. O then, faith

he, let us take in the Love of God, that his Love

may become a Divine Immortal Seed of all Love

and Loveliness in us.

It is true, the Will of God is an Absolute Sovereign,

without any Controul or Consinement, his Wisdom

is unalterable, his Power is unlimited and unboun

ded ; and in all his Perfections he is an Arbitrary

Being: But Arbitrary Government is due to his

Wisdom, because nothing can mend it, to his Pow

er, because it is the Power of his Love and Good

ness, and to his Will, because, as hath been faid, it

is Love, and it is our Interest, and the Interest of

all things to allow this Sovereignty because it is

ever attended with an eternal Goodness to measure

and regulate it ; and because it can do nothing but

that which is good, and whatever is best in its pro

per Season.

And so I come to shew the Sovereignty and Do

minion of God over all things, hath its Foun-

* dation
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dation, Virtue, Perfection, and Pre-eminence, in

hi* Love and Goodness. It is founded in the In

sinite Excellencies of his Nature, and on this ac-*

count he claims it, Isa. xlvi. 9, 10. lam Gpdt and

there is none like me, Iwill do all my Pleasure.

The whole Exercise of this Sovereignty and

Dominion is as the right, so the Discovery of his

Infinite Love and Goodness. Altho' it is an abso

lute Sovereignty and Dominion, yet there is no

thing of Tyranny in it ; for it is throughout ma

naged by the Rule of Wisdom, Righteousness,

Love, and Goodness j his Sweetness is a Sweetness

of Grace, Love, and that Grace is" the highest,

sweetest, and most exalted Name of Love, as. hath

been faid.

If we take a View of his Sovereignty and Do

minion in the Nature, Tendency, and the Design

of all the Laws he hath given us in the Excellency

and Perfection of them. We shall find that he is

not here mere Arbitrary Will, such Will as hath

no Reason besides itself ; but that his Will itself is

the highest Law of all Wisdom and Goodness, all

itself decreeing, willing, and acting.

All his Moral Laws slow from his own Nature,

and are absolutely good, for what hath he com

manded us here ; but that we should give ourselves

to him, to whom, and upon whom we live ; still to

acknowledge him, by whose Power we were, and

•at whose Pleasure we are ; and always to depend

upon him, which is the very Law, State, and Ne

cessity of our Being, and therefore ought to be our

Choice. To believe the God of Truth, to fear

the God of Power and Justice, to Love the highest

Love and Loveliness in the highest degree, to enter

into and centre our Souls upon the most unaltera

ble good, to take up our ultimate Satisfaction in

Him who is the Beginning, the Way, the End of

all things, to give all Glory, and to attribute all

 

Good
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Good to our Creator, to resign ourselves and to

seek our rest alone in him, and to be still returning

into him, into ;his Bosom, who is our Original

Glory ; to obey in all things his revealed Will,

which is the Copy of the Will, which is in himself

and whkh is himself, and which is the Rule and

Measure of all Goodness, Rectitude, and Perfec

tion, to converse, with him as the Parent of our

Beings, as the Father of our Spirits, in a free and

chearful manner, as one in whom we live, move,

and have our Being ; perpetually encompass'd by

him, and never moving out of him ; to resign all

our Ways and Lives up to him, with an ermal and

indifferent Mind, as knowing that he guides and

governs all things in the best manner, according

to the highest Rule of Goodness, and that our Part

and Portion is to behold and admire the excellent

Harmony of all his Works, to fink ourselves as low

in Humility before him as we are in self-Nothing

ness ; to express a Godlike Spirit and Life in this

World, throughout all our converses with it, taking

from him the continual Pattern of our Lives, and

being throughout, a resembling of him in all our

Dealings with others ; to do Good, shew Mercy

and Companion, adminrstring Justice and Righte

ousness in the World, being always full of Charity

and good Works, looking upon ourselves as having

nothing to do in this World but to display the

Glory of our Original, and to frame our Minds,

our Lives, and all our Actions according to our

first Pattern, always to do that to others which is

Just and Right in itself, and according to the mea

sure we would have them do with us. These and

several other things of this nature, respecting God,

ourselves, and our Neighbours, which are the

Branches of that Moral Righteousness God re

quires from us, they are all immutable, unaltera

ble, true, just, and necessary, if we were under no

Obligation from his absolute Command.

In
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In a Word, he hath in these things commanded

us only to be our trueselves, for all this is no more

than the Nature, Measure and Weight of the true

Man, as Plntinus calls him ; yea in all this, he hath

only commanded us to be happy, and it is our

greatest Offence against him not to be so, we are

under a natural Obligation to all these things,

there is no need of the Formality of a Law in these

Cases ; for these things are all published and pro

claimed in our very Beings ; a Man must cease to

be what God made him, before he can think him

self exempted here, or desire to be so. We are in

these things engaged at once to do our Duty, and

to mind our Happiness, we must wrong ourselves*

as well as osfend God and our Neighbours in every

Act of disobedience here. Yea, therefore we of

fend him here, because we wrong ourselves and our

Neighbours, for he is not at all hurt by our dping

this, and we cannot strike at his Authority in these

Laws, but we must stab ourselves, and endeavour

' as far as in us lies to kill all Oflr Fellow-Creatures,

so foolish, so furious, so implacable a thing is eVfc-

ry Breach of this Moral Law of God.

And so also for his positive Laws, they are all

relatively Good, as our Saviour speaks of the Sab

bath, made for the good of Man, and 6*6 ast give

place when they justle with any other Law of Mo

ral Duty, or Human Necessity. God gave these

Laws, not so much to manifest his absolute Domi

nion amd Sovereignty as some think, but for the

good of those that were enjoined to obey them,

and as an Expression throughout of the Divine Care

and Goodness, as well as Power and Authority ;

and this belief Moses endeavours almost throughout

the Book of 'Deuteronomy to strengthen the Israelites

in. : Yda^ .his' very Ceremonial Laws, they were

all Types, Figures, Shadows', of' the. good things

khat were toi come: there is in short the highest

good 'Philimthropy, equality, sitness and charity,

running through all his Lews.

it t If
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If again we take a View of his Sovereignty and

Dominion, as he reigneth over, ruleth and rideth

upon all Forms of Things, and doth whatsoever he

pleaseth in Heaven and in Earth, we shall find it

to be all a Sovereign Love and Goodness.

He from whom all Laws take their rife and ema

nation, is not himself, as one faith, without Law,

nor in a sober fense above it, for the primitive Rule

of his (Economy in this World, are not the only

and sole results of an absolute Will, but the fa

cred decrees of the highest Reason, Wisdom, and

Goodness, and therefore those Grandees who call

themselves God's Vicegerents in this World,have as

s much mistaken the true notion of him they pretend

to represent, as they have forgotten the Interest

of the People whose Trustees they are, when they

have assumed a Power to themselves, and Sove

reignty above Law. The Prerogative of God

himself is nothing else but an absoluteness, a so

vereignty, a transcendency of Goodness, strongly

taking hold of all things at Pleasure, and irresisti

bly imparting itself to them. That Prerogative

which is essential to.God, which is originally in

him, who hath no dependency upon his Creatures,

and can derive nothing from them, it is still exert

ed for their good, and is a Sovereignty of Goodness.

It is not, was never yet, nor will be laid out against,

Lut for his Creatures in the rescue, service, defence,

and recovery of them, and therefore all claim to

any such thing on Earth, must be of the fame

nature, a sovereignty, a transcendency of Power

for the Good and Welfare of the whole, not the

Will and Pleasure of any Particular ; and this is

plain, whether such Prerogative be derived from

God or from the People; for if it be from God, it

ought to belike God, having him, for its Original

and Pattern, and if it be from the People, it ought

certainly to be for them, and pot against them, and

to be interpreted as their Letter of Attorney, a

Power not given fo.r .their hurt but advantage ;

"(1 for
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for every thing throughout Nature ends where it

begins.

And that no Man may pretend the Public Wel

fare, and cover his private and corrupt Interest

with such pretences against the general Sense and

Interest of the whole, it is necessary that all Pre

rogative and Claim to Power here below, should

be directed and bounded by Law; for as a Philo

sopher faith, TJje Law ought to govern ali, or else

you make a Gap in the Hedge of Government for

all manner of confusion and looseness to break in ;

and this is a Principle and Law in Christianity,

that we should provide things honest in thesighl of ail,

Horn. xii. 17. Things honest, or beautiful, or come

ly, as the Word -signisies, in the sight of all Men.

And no Man is in his Administration of Human

Affairs, to justify himself from within only, but

from those other Laws he is under without him, at

least from the true season and Spirit of them ; for

there I make a just exception. Our Saviour was

the best Jew that ever lived, and did roost perfect

ly fulsil the Jewish Law, and yet as those Doctors

thought, did break the Letter of it, when he, most

of all, fulsilled the Spirit of that Law : This is

most certain, that all Power, Prerogative, and

Priviledge, is to be understood and exerted for

Preservation and not to Mischief ; thus it is in the

Divine Being, and much more must be in all limit

ed Beings. .:; ..

It is true, God, and He only is an absolute Sove

reign, without any limitation, constraint, or con

sinement ; his Will is a Law to himself and unto

all things else. Arbitrary Government is his right,

his due; but we must not for all. this think he is

nothing (at least) but meer Arbitrary Will in out

Senses. He is not made up of Will, an Authority

and Power, without any essential Goodness and

Justice to measure and regulate them.. I readily

grant the Will of God is indetermined by any

thtng;but itself, but yet it is not a Will absolutely
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indisferent to all things ; for it can Will nothing

but that which is good. And although this Will

be the very Rule or Measure of God's Justice and

Wisdom itself ; yet it is also true, that this Will

is ever determined by a Rule or Reason of Good.

The truth is it at once, it makes all things good by

Willing them, and Wills them because they are

good ; it is at once Arbitrary, and in its Arbitrari

ness most highly reasonable and desirable. God is

Arbitrary Will and Power, not in our corrupt

Sense and Practice, but in a Divine Notion and

Sense; Arbitrary Will and Power in our Sense and

Practice, is nothing else but Weakness and Impo-

tency, a brutish fury and madness, meer humour,

an irrational appetite, and so far from upholding,

that it destroys all Government, not only the true

Blessings of it, but the. very right Notion of it :

But God is so in a Divine Sense, his Arbitrariness

and Absoluteness wisely and justly disposing itself

and Omnjpotency, reaching all things, an irresist

ible Goodness, justice, and Wisdom ; or as one

faith, decorousness, sitness, and as was faid before,

of itself, still willing and acting it, so, as that

which is absolutely the best, is an indispenfable

Law to it, because its his very Essence. Not that

be is bound or obliged to do the best, in our poor

servile Sense of these Words here below, or by any

Command or Law from another as. superior ; this

would destroy his liberty, and indeed his Being,

this would be a contradiction to the perfections

of his own nature, from which he cannot possibly

deviate, no more than ungod himself ; and did we

rightly understand this matter, we should no .more

dispute about our own poor, broken, low and divid

ed Notions of it, but happily be delivered from all

the unnecessary disputes on both sides about it.

And now as an excellent Person faith very well,

What Understanding or Will of Man, or an Angel,

must not with an unexpressible Pleasure resign

\ * ,.' . t .•;•,:;.:*. * . • , • . . them
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themselves, and all to this absolute Sovereign Di

vine Will, when this Will appears to us in nothing

Arbitrary, but in Goodness itself, its own Object

Rule and Perfection, a goodness which is eternally,

unalterably and immoveably the Supreme and Uni

verfal Goodness, containing in itself all kinds and

degrees of Goodness as. an equal height with itself ;

a Goodness to which every Understanding and Will

by its own Principle and most essential Activity

and Motion is carried up with a necessity and irre-

sistibleness, most rationally and most voluntarily,

that is, most divinely, harmonious and agreeable.

What Spirit, endued with an Understanding and a

Will, can forbear from casting itself with sweetest

transports, into the Arms and Absolute Conduct

of this most Absolute and Arbitrary Good, viz.

of a most Absolute and Arbitrary Goodness. Think

Once of God as Wisdom, Goodness, Sweetness,

Justice, Love itself, all pure, unmixt, unconsined

in their most absolute Essences, in their highest ex

altation, , in their greatest amplitude, in their most

potent Vigour, and when you have these Thoughts

tell me, if all things within you do not with the

fullest concurrence meet in this one only most pas

sionate desire, that this God, this best Mind, as the

Stpicks speak, may alone conduct you, and the whole

course of all Things. Tell me, Reader, if it be

not thy Interest, and the Interest of all things, that

this God should be Absolute, Arbitrary, and Un»

controulable, and under no Law, but from himself,

and what himself is to himself? We read in a Sto

ry of a Barbarian Ambassador, who came on pur

pose to the Romans of old, to negotiate for leave to

become their Servants. Sure I am, it cannot be

more the Duty than it must be the Wisdom, the

Policy, the Interest of every Mind to be still in

Obedience and Subjection to God, under the Go»

vernment and Conduct of Infinite Wisdom, Powet

and Goodness. This is indeed the Safety and Se

curity of all Creatures, that God should be Absolute^

P Arbitrary
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Arbitrary and Uncontroulable : Who can desire

his Wisdom should be altered when nothing can

amend it, his Power should not be unlimited

unbounded when all other Power would be ruinous,

if not subordinate to his Power,? . , ;

, ,C H A P. XXII.

Shewing that the very Æger of God is

. kindled and afted by . Love, a most

pure and perfect hove, and subservient

' to it, and therefore cannotfinally over

power it, andsubdue it into Subordina-

: tion to itself

TO make this plain, I would give a more ge

neral, and then a more particular Explication

os this Anger. -

That I would fay in the general Explanation of

this Anger is this.

Anger is attributed to God by a two-fold Figure ;

the sirst is called an dnthropopathy, when Passions

proper to Men-are applied to God, while by the

suiting of the' Language to the Capacities of the

Hearers, God is represented tous in the Form, and in

the Fashion of a Man. The other Figure is a Me

tonymy, where the Cause is set for the Effect, and

the thing signisied in the place of the Sign.

It is a Metonymical. way'Of-speaking,' which ex-

presseth the Effect by the Cause, so the Scripture

speaking with the Tongue ofMan:'(as the Jews express

it) representing those effects of the Div.ine Provi-

3ence, by •the Names of the Anger-and the Wrath

o'f God, which answers to those effects that com

monly proceed from Anger and Wrath in Men.

"i Thus
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Thus by this two-fold Figure, those changeable

Passions in created Spirits, which bring forth and

-express themselves by changes of Good or Evil,

the esfects and signs of those Passions are applied to

the unchangeable God, when he brings forth the

like Passions in his Works ; the Holy Scripture

speaking here with the Tongue, and in the Lan

guage of a Man.

But all such figurative Expressions concerning

God, are to be understood with this Caution and

Rule, every thing indeed in the Creature is a Fi

gure, which hath its original Pattern answering to

it in the .Divine Nature; but all Imperfections at

tending the Creature are to be removed, all perfec

tion in the uttermost heights and most absolute ful

ness, are to be attributed to the original Pattern,

when by the shadowy Figure in the Creature, you

look to the exemplary and primitive Truth in God,

and so by those changeable and divers Passions in

Man, you are to represent to yourselves in God, a

Goodness, a Power, an unsearchable richness of va

riety, and manifestly various Wisdom, and all these

apart and together, with the most absolute Simplici

ty and highest Unity in the Divine Essence, produc

ing all diversity of-Accidents, all changes of Good

and Evil in the design, which cometh forth at once

-as one piece divinely rich in all variety from him,

and as one intire Image filled with the Riches of all

distinct Beauties of him, who is unchangable,wbo is

unchangeably, and so most perfectly onej this is

my general Account of Anger- in God, Divine An

ger, Anger in God, is called by the aforefaid Fi

gures, which expresses things in God after the man

ner of Men.

I would now bring this matter down to every

Understanding, by a more particular Explanation of

this Anger. To lift up then the Veil, and to dis

cover the Divine Mysteries beneath this Figure,

the Divine Secret and hidden Glory in the Divine

Anger. Anger in God shews itself, and its Inno-

cency in these Particulars.

Pa I. There
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1. There is in God a Contrariety to eve»y thing

that is Evil, as Light and Darkness, so is the Di

vine Nature and Sin contrary to one another. The

Divine Love and Beauty in their own Nature, arc

essentially and eternally contrary to Sin, whose na

ture altogether subsists in Deformity and Enmity ;

now the very Principle and Essence of Anger lies

in this contrariety ; so far as it is Innocent and

Divine. God is eternally the fame ; when you.

present those things which are suitable to him, that

are Holy, he is faid to be well pleased, because there

is a suitableness between him and that which is pre

sented to him. When you set Darkness, Evil, and

Sin before God; now he is faid to be Angry, be

cause there is a contrariety between that Excellen

cy, which is God, and Sin.

2. The second Particular in Anger is this, a

Clouding of his Countenance : then we fay a Father,

a Friend is Angry with us, when he will no more

speak kindly to us as formerly he did ; when his

Countenance is shut towards us, then we fay, God

is angry with Man, when he withdraws the Disco

veries of himself from Man, when the Joys that

flow from him are ebbing, and return back upon

himself again, when he hides the Light of his

Countenance from us.

3. The third particular of Anger in God, carries

this along with it, that it is a rising of Spirit seeking

the Destruction of that which stands in the way of its

Content. It is Anger- in God when his Spirit is

moved and breaks forth wii!iin him, to destroy eve

ry thing that offends, together with the Principles

of it, his Spirit riseth to destroy not only Sin, but

the sinning Principle, the natural Man, the Flesh ;

when our - God {bus comes forth' as a consuming

Fire upon' us, and when he answers by terrible

.Things in Righteousness, lie h then our God, and

the Godofour Saltation. .••

"'• MeralFsts observe," -that the Object of Anger; is

that which' stands' in the way of one's"Contentment,

. . . . .n-Vj '?ti ;*? s: -/"and
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and that the Workings of Anger are Passages to

one's Content ; by the Destruction of that Impedi

ment. We fay well according to Man, that God is

angry, when he rifeth to destroy and burn up all

the Fuel of Sin, that he may make way to the fet

ing up of his Glory every where. Thus God ex-

presseth his own Glory, Ifa. xxvii. 4. Fury is not in

me, but ifyouset the briars and thorns against me in bat-

He, I wouldgo through them, I would burn them toge

ther ; ifye put thesiubble in the way, Iwillpafs^hrough

it and consume it. These are the Particulars of An

ger in God.

The Divine Love and Beauty in their own Na

ture are, as hath been laid, essentially and eternal

ly contrary to Sin, whose Nature altogether sub-

lists in Deformity and Enmity. The very En

trance of Sin, as a great Man observes, is designed

to this End, That the Supreme Love may declare

its Supreme Purity, in all its Lovelinesses and

Sweetnesses by the Powers, the Heights, the Irre-

concileableness of its Opposition in all Forms of

Contrariety, to the Enmity and Deformity of Sin,

that it may manifest its Sovereign Power and

Sweetness in subduing Sin to itself, in turning its

Evil to a greater Good, a more glorious and Eternal

Good, that by its Contrariety to Sin it may rendec

jtself more amiable, and by its Conquest over Sin,

more admirable in all Eyes and Hearts.

I shall conclude this general and particular Ex

planation of Anger in God, with these Two uni

verfally and necessarily agreed Notes.

j. The Movement of this Anger is a Divine Ex

cellency in God, it damps not his Love, he can ho

more cease to be Love when he is angry, than he

can cease to be God.

When God is angry he enjoys himself as sweetly

; now as ever he did before. His own Love, and his

own Loveliness, and the Delights that stow from

them are nothing at all troubled, and therefore he

faith, Fury is mt in- me. Fury is not a thing that

P 3 dwells
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dwells among his Contents, when he is most angry-

then is he in the fame Joy and Glory as he was in

before; for his Anger moves as in a Sphere with

out. All in him is Love, and even that in him, en.

which the out-going Wrath is bottom'd and found

ed, is still Love, pure Love, or a variation of the

Movements of Love. i ,

Again, The Anger of God damps not the Sweet

ness and Love of God towards any of his Saints.

he is as much in Love with them when he is an

gry with them, as when he was smiling upon

them ; nay, the Anger of God towards his own

is the fruit of his Love, and a strong Expression of

it ; as a Heathen could fay, Those whom God af

flicts, farther illos amat, he loves them strongly, his

Anger hath Love still for its Spring and for its

End.

God hath, as I may so speak, a double Content,

the Enjoyment of himself, and the Enjoyment of

his Saints in himself. When he is angry, it is so

far from weakening this Content, that Anger from

God ever flows from his Love, and from that desire

and delight that he hath to make his own Joy, and

the Joy of his Saints mutual, in the full Enjoyment

one of another. ...

! Nor .doth this Anger alter or change the Bowels,

the Tendernesses which, as he is the Father of all,

he hath to all his Offspring, Job ix. 22. we read,

he destroys the peifect and the wicked. If the Scourge

stay suddenly, he will Jaugh at the Trial of the

Innocent, when the Scourge falleth alike upon the

Innocent and the Wicked, God laugheth at it.

When Wicked Men suffer for their Sins, when In

nocent Persons are resined by their Sufferings, the

Eye of God is sixed upon his own Divine Loveli

ness and Glory alike in both. The purest and most

perfect Love acteth here toward this most pure

and perfect Loveliness and Glory in both ; for the

meeting and blissful Embraces of these two, this

Loye and Loveliness in the Divine Nature, his Joy
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and Complacency is alike in both equally, fully,

equally at the height. As Heat' and Cold which

continually sight in the Elements below are^intrie

Heavenly Bodies; but after so eminent a manner,

that they meet and infold each other with a most

harmonious agreeableness : Thus Anger and Love,

as all Forms of Things, more discordant in "the

Creatures, are sirst in the Divine Nature j but they

are there with an Eminence, with a Transcenden

cy in' which they 'are -resined^ &atmoriixea'J 'and

heightened far aWve'all Imperfection; here they all

meet as a mostJgrateful and most agreeable Variety

in the intireand'tmdivided Unity o'f the ftrrse Eter-

tial Love,' 'ef the fame Eternal God; as from this

height of ar most perfect Unity; these Divine Va

rieties bring forth various Effects in a 'shadowy

refcmblance he're below ; they make. the Figures of

the whole 'Divinely One, and divinely Beautiful ;

and as divine Seals, they impress the Figure of their

own Divine Unity upon each single Effect.

My second Note is this, the Movement of this.

Anger in God 'is z Divine Wifdmt '"Anger in God

doth not darken and disturb his Wisdom, it is not

with God as it is with Man. Let Man have made

it the Design of many Years to make a Friend hap

py, yet if any variance afterwards happens, now

the Counsels-and Designs of this Man, instead of

making him Happy, are upon Crossing him, When

the intent of his Mind at first, wasto raise up and

make him Happy. When God is angry, he is one

even in that Anger ; the Contrivances of God are

as great and as full to make that Saint'' or Person

with whom he is Angry, Bkjftd and (rkrii'us as ever

it was before. Anger is so far from disturbing the

Wisdom of God, that it is the Instrument of that

Wisdom, and God is never angry but upon a De

sign to make his Saints and his Church more Blessed

and Glorious by his Anger; and so may we fay of

his Wisdom, with respect to all his other Works,

over and above whom his Mercy extends. God

P 4 never
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never lofeth, nor gives over his grand design of

£,ove inhis Anger, which he hath locked up in his

own Breast from his whole Creation. A Picture,

as one speaks, consists of crooked Lines as well as

strait, and of Shades as well as of Lights and Glo

ries,, • Divine Love, which abounds towards us in

all Wisdom and in all Prudence, as the Apostle speaks

Eph. i. Divine Love, which insinitely transcends

all the Skill; the Art, the Wit, the Contrivance of

all Men, knows how to make every thing Beautiful

in its Season and Pjaqe, and every Particular in his

whole Design,, to add Sweetness and Lustre to the

whole Piece j whether he lays dark or bright Co

lours, whether he niakes Shades or Lights, crooks

ed Lines or strait, or circular, he is still actuated by

that Idea of Beauty and Love, which he hath ii*

his own Mind, he is still forming the fame lovely

face, carrying on the fame design in every Stroke

and Colour, sometimes, as the Person before cited

speaks, he makes a Land of Egypt, sometimes a

Passage out of it ; here a Red Sea, there a Way thro'

it, now a Wilderness, then a Land of Canaan ; but

still in all, he keeps his Eye upon the fame Divine

Design of Love and Glory, and is still forming this

Image of Love and Glory in every Egypt, JicdSea,

Wilderness, and Canaan ; he is still unchangeable

and the fame, ,tho' in a varied Form, but evere-

qually himself, equally living, equally beautiful,

never fading, never passing away. According to,

this Account of Anger and Wrath in God, I can

not without asfronting God and forfeiting my own

Understanding, conceive how Anger and Wrath

can at last, and finally prevail in the Breast of that

Sweetness and Wisdom, who hath told us, that

Angtr resteth in the Bosom of Fools, and hath com-;

manded us not to let the Sun go down upon our Wrath.

Anger and Wrath in us, is indeed a fond, fooliih,

rash, hair-brained thing, estbrevis irafuror, a short

Distraction, a Frenzy, and our Love is as fond,

>



as blind, asgiddyas Our Anger, but there is no such

thing as rashness or fondness in God ; he is neither

transported beyond bounds in his displeasure, nor in

his Love ; he doth not correct us for his Pleasure

but for our Prosit, to make us Partakers ofhis own

Holiness, Htb, xii. IO. and on the other hand, if

there be need, we shall be sure to be in heaviness

for a Season, as Peter tells us, I Pet. i. 6. Anger

in God is but a particular extraneous Movement

of his Justice, which is the Purity, the Wisdom,

the Order, the Law of the Divine Nature, opposing

the Discord, the Deformity, the Enmity of Sin.

Anger in God is but the even and equal ballance of

his Goodness, the faithfulness and exactness of his

Love ; it is his Love to us which kindles his Anger

against us, which puts him into an Indignation

against Sin, which separates between us and him,

that he and we might be Brought together. This

Anger of his burns until it hath consumed all its

own proper Objects ; and so by losing them comes

to lose itself, and to be swallowed up into the Love

Which sirst sent it forth ; thus Anger in God hath

Xove for its Root and for its Fruit, it is indeed all

but Love disguised, Love hiding itself in order to

a more glorious Discovery. It is all but Love,

consuming, burning up all that which stands ih its

way, and hinders it from shining out in its full

Glory, that so it may obtain a more perfect Vic

tory and Triumph. ^:-

I will shut up this particular Head, with a few

Words to Saints and to Sinners, and to both mixt,

for so they are in this State. : '

i. Let us learn from hence, how good and sweet

a God the Saints have, and how blessed a Portion

is their God ; they have indeed a God that can be

Angry with them when they sin against him, but

so that his Anger itself is Love, is a design to make

them more Glorious and Blessed ; what should we

fear but the Anger of our God ? But even here
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we have cause to be comforted ; for it is an unchan

geable Love he works by, even in his Anger ; yea,

his very Anger itself flows from that Love, and is

the faithful pursuit of it. If God smile upon you,

Happy are you : But you are happy too tho' he be

.Angry with you and frown upon you :- • He forgets

not his Covenant in bis Anger, PJa, lxxxix. What can.

make us miserable but the Anger of God ? and

yet in this he carries on our blessedness as entirely

as when he doth in smiling. This is the Happiness

of a Saint, that the dreadfullest of all things, the

Anger of God itself hath still a Mystery in it of

Power, Sweetness and Wisdom carrying on this

Blessedness. \'.<y ,

Let us learn from hence, to observe and go

vern our Anger by these two Characters, which

hath .been given of the Anger in God, so •shall our

Anger be not Carnal but Divine. .r. ••

j. Let there be a Predominant Principle of Sweet

ness, and Love in our Anger ; we are allowed "a

Zeal for God ; but not a bitter Zeal, not a Zeal

that springs from a root of Bitterness within ; so as

James speaks of that Zeal, condemns it immediate

ly to that Fountain;, which as it blesseth God, <b

it curses Man ; doth thy Anger come from a Spi

rit of Holiness, from a Spirit of Blessing, canst thou

fay when thou art most angry with Man in any

case, that yet thou lovest him, and it is thy Love to

him makes thee angry with him, and in the Secret

pf thy Spirit thou could'st joy to receive him into

the Fellowship of the Glory of God with thyself ?

Now thy Anger is indeed Divine, if thou canst en

joy a sweetness within when thou art outwardly

Angry, when thy Anger is only the faithfulness of

thy Love, hath Love for its root, design, aim, and

«nd, like the Anger, as hath been faid of God, only

Lepe disguised. '•.,.. t . • : . • '

? {A What is the aim of thy Anger ? Doth thy

-Anger raise a Storm in thy Breast, where all things

•are in a tumultuous Tempest and Disorder in thy

AP
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Apprehension and in thy Asfection ; and doth thp

bitter Zeal of thy Anger interrupt thy due pursuit

pf the general Interest of God and of thy Country ?

This renders thy Anger Suspicious. Is thy An-,

ger to revenge thysejf upon the Person with whom

-thou art angry ? Or is it to make way for the Glory

ofGod to break forth to destroy that which is con

trary to the Spirit of God in that Person ? He that

is divinely angry distinguishes always between the

Glory of God, and a compliance with his own Hu

mour ; 'he distinguishes carefully the Object of his

Anger, between the Person of Man and the Princi

ple of Sin in the Man, his Anger tends not to the

hurt of the Person at all.. This. would be Hatred,

which is no where allowed : „but his Anger is alto

gether to the Destruction of Sin in the Man,, and

to the laving of the Sinner, that the Flesh may bo

destroyed. And he distinguishes as carefully be--

tween the Glory of God, and a compliance with

his own Humour. He sits down in the calmness of

his own Spirit, and there between. -God and him

self he witnesses, it is not to give way to his Hu

mour, or his Opinion which is cross'd, or to make

way for that his Opinion, but only for the enlarge

ment of the Glory of God, and for a clear Passage

of the Gospel ; for which his Anger work's. Take

this for a Rule, that when our own Persons are the

Cause of our Anger, that Self is the cause of that

Anger. AU the Devil's rage is the Love of him,-,

self, as he js .in. himself and not in God ; and the

Object of the Devil's rage is against the Person of

Man j it is not the taking away of his Estate^ or.

Liberty, but it is the Destruction of his Person,

and if he can but destroy that, he will heap upon

him all the Contents of the World to bring this to

pals. Let your Anger then, if you would be An

gry as God- is, every where distinguish between,

the Good and -the Evil, Let the remaining mix

ture in yourselves instruct you how to carry it to-

wardsoae another in all this mixture. Love the

Good,
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Good, be Angry with the Evil, advance the Goocf,

oppose the Evil. But still with all your Loving

Embraces, but every where distinguish with all

tenderness of Spirit between the Person and the Evil

of the Person, discern the Evil with a quick and

piercing Eye, guard yourselves with all your might

from i(, maintain an irreconcilable Aversion and

Enmity to it, but at the fame time Love the Per

son, Mourn over and Groan for the Person as for

yonr Brother, as for yourself, as for a lick and

wounded Member of your own Body, until he be

recover'd from the Evil which hath captivated him,

into a Fellowship with you, into the Purity and

Love of the Divine Nature, when God so pleases.

j. Let us learn from hence, that there may be

Anger in God towards his dearest Children, and

yet nothing in that Anger contrary to the Mystery,

tp the Sweetness and to the Glory of the Gospel.

What should hinder God from being angry with

ltis own People ? Is there not an Object of Anger

in them while they are in the Flesh, and whilst Sin

cleaves to their Flesh and to them ? Is there not ir»

God, in the Excellencies of the God-head, a con

trariety unto this Flesh and the tmcleanness of it ?

Why then should we scruple to fay God may be

Angry with his own People for their Sins ? Doth

jiot God frequently carry himself towards his Saints

a> Angry Persons towards their Friends with whom

they;are displeased ? Doth he not upon our Sin

draw in his Countenance ? Doth not the Power of

God frequently put forth itself on the Saints to

consume Sin in them, and that by terrible Methods

hi Righteousness ? What is there in all this Anger

Of God towards a Saint that doth at all contradict

the Sweetness and Glory of God } Doth he Love

ever the less for his Anger ? Nay, he loves so much

the more, and this is one of the great Mysteries of

the Gospel, that Light and Love Works in Dark

ness and Anger itself. Is the Wisdom of God ever

the less Beautiful? No, the fame Wisdom that

• - sowed
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sowed Immortality in the Grave, and that made the

Cross to ascend up to Glory, can by his Anger

purify the Air of a Saint's Spirit that it may re

ceive the Divine Influences more clearly and more

sweetly ; there is nothing inconsistent in God's

Anger to his Saints with his everlasting and un

changeable Love to them, Jam. i. 19, 20. Every

man is exhorted to be swift to hear,stow to speak,slow to

wrath ; for the wrath ofman worketb not the righteous

ness of God. Let it not be a digression, if I shew

how this Scripture is true in a Three-fold Sense.

1. The first Sense is this : The Righteousness

of God is not the Principle that worketh in the

Wrath of Man ; all Graces are called Fruits of

Righteousness in the Scripture, Jesus Christ is the

Righteousness of God, and he is our God, and the

Root of all Righteousness in us ; Yea, our very

Righteousness. Wheresoever there is true Spiritu

ality, the Spirit of God worketh in us, but this

Righteousness worketh not in the Wrath of Man's

Spirit; it was not in the great and strong Winds

which rent the Mountains and brake in Pieces the

Rocks, nor in the Earthquake, nor in the Fire, that

the Lord was ; but in the still and small Voice ; it

is not in a precipitated and angry Spirit that God

works, but in a simple, and calm, and waiting Spi-

- rit, 1 Kings, xix. - :

2. The second Sense is this : That the Works of

Anger are not righteousWorks, they are notWorks

approved in the Eye of God. You may in your

Anger kill Men for Religion-fake, you may in your

angry Zeal forfeit your Estate, give up your Bodies

to be consumed by Fire for the defence of Truth :

but this is not that which God accounts Holiness,

if you do all this and have not Charity, the sweetest

the highest, and the divinest Temper of Love*- >

3. The third Sense is, this Wrath makes no dis

covery of the Righteousness of God ; he that makes

a Judgment of the actings of Providence, or any

State $f things in the World, in his Anger, ajjd

in
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in the discontent of his own Spirit, this Marr will

never discover the Righteousness of God in it.

The Secret of God is with a submitted and hum

ble Spirit, unto that Man will God discover the

Mysteries of his Works, and the Beauty and Glory

that is in all his ways ; blessed are the pure inspiritfor

theyshallsee Gnd, a pure Spirit is a calm Spirit; there

is nothing more contrary to the purity of the Air

than the dark Clouds and foggy Vapours ; there is

-nothing more contrary to the purity of our Spirits

than this Anger and Wrath, an angry Spirit can

never fee the Glory of God, who is Love through

out, nor shall ever the Glory of God break forth in

any of his ways to an angry Spirit, until that Spirit

is swallowed up in the Love of God ; but the quiet

Spirit that runs like the Waters of Sbiloe, that Spi

rit doth and shall see God, that Spirit shall see the

Righteousness of God, the Excellencies of God,

that Spirit shall see the Counsel of God in all his

ways, in all his Works, and still cry out, O my

God ! O Insinite Love !

4. Let us learn fiom what hath been faid of

Anger in God, to hate and fly from Sin, which is

the Fuel to that Anger, that there may be nothing

between God and us but Love.

•

To conclude. There would be no end in speaking

of these and some other Perfections of God, and

therefore I shut up this head of God's being Love,

and Love being the univerfal Perfection of the De

ity, with this one general and comprehensive one.

The unsearchableness, the incomprehensiblenese

and insiniteneis of God is an unsearchable, incom

prehensible' and insinite Love and Goodness, not

only all that which we know, all that which we

can take in of God, so far as he hath discovered

himself to us and given us a capacity to know him ;

but all that which we cannot understand of him,

'(m reasonably conclude from what hath been faid,

ti»ns,al^a Depth,..a .Mystery, an Abyss of Love,

B: which
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which still comprehends us and all things, altho*

we and all things can never comprehend it.- A

depth which swallows up the most Capacious Spi

rits of Men, Saints and Angels, but can never be

fathomed by any Spirit, but that which searcheth

the depths of God ; this incomprehensibleness of

God is made up of those lengths, and breadths, and

depths, and heights of Love, which passeth all Un

derstanding, as we read Eph. iii. 18. a length,

breadth, height and depth, which at once extends

and exceeds all openings, a depth without bottom,

a. height without any bound, a breadth, a length

without any measure, a Love which 'passeth all

Knowledge, which stretcheth, forth itself beneath,

above, through and beyond all things, an unboundi

ed Treasury of Divine Love, Goodness and Glory,

an inexhaustible Spring and Ocean of Love and

Goodness, and Perfection without beginning or

end, without bottom or bound ; we are too narrow

to measure its comprehension, too proud to under

stand its condescensions, its stoopings, too low to

take its heights, too aspiring to fathom its depths,

it is a Love which hath in it all the fulness of the

Godhead; thus the incomprehensibleness and un-

fearchableness of God, are the incomprehensible di

mensions and comprehensions of his Love.

Thus you fee how Love and Goodness is the

highest, the most essential and univerfal Perfection

of the -Deity.- It is true God is one, the supreme

Unity absolutely undivided, comprehending all

•Excellencies, all things within himself, in the sim

plicity of. his own Unity, incomprehensibly and

insinitely above all Division and Composition, all

things divided and compounded ; he is perfectly

one, and hath no parts, .the Justice, the Holiness.,

the Power, the Wisdom, the Will, the Goodness

of God are all one ; as he is in one pure Act.of all

Excellencies at their greatest height and in one, so

is he Justice, Holiness, Power, Wisdom, Will,

and; goodness all in one, and this Unity, of God is

i . f the
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the highest and purest Love, for as I have been

fayingall along, God is Love, the first and supreme

Love, is the Most High, God over all blessed for

ever. The highest, purest, and most Spiritual

Forms in one Eternal Spirit. This is the Love,

this is God, he is Power, as he is a pure Act of

Almightiness, and this is the Strength eT his Love.

He is Holiness as he is separate from all mixtures

and composition with any thing of the Creature ;

and this Holiness as I have shewn you, is a Spring

of all Beauties, Sweetnesses and Loves ; he is Jus

tice as he is a pure Act of intire and most perfect

Order, and this is the impartial, even, and equal

ballance of his Love, he is Wisdom, as he is a pure

Act of highest and most perfect Harmony, and this

is the Conduct, the Music of his Love; he is Will^

as he is a pure Act of highest and most diffusive

Goodness, of the richest, sweetest, and fullest Love,

in which are the proper Objects, and so the Perfec

tion of the Will, as hath been faid} he is Will, as

he is a pure Act of most heightened and most com

prehensive Love, Joy and Complacency, which, as

I have already shewn you, are the proper and most

perfect Operations of the Will. Thus, as hath been -

laid already, his Will and his Love are one in their

Nature, Object or Operation, he is Goodness as he

Is essentially, and so principally, and so perfectly

insinitely Good; Goodness is the nature of God,

but still this Goodness consists in his Love, and the

unchangeableness of it : 0 give thanks unto the Lord

for he is good and his mercy endureth for ever. The

Essence of God is Goodness, the formal reason, the

Essence of his Goodness is Love. Thus his Justice,

Holiness, Power, Wisdom and Goodness, do all

meet in one in his Love, at their purest heights,

in their greatest freedom, in their most proper and

perfect Operations. He himself is all these, all

these are himself in one pure, simple, perfect Act,

at the heights of all Activity, and this is, called

Love* God is Love, and this Love is God, he is
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Love multiplying itself into innumerable. Repre-

. jentations and Reflections of itself, that it may

contemplate, possess and delight itself insinitely

within itself, and in all its Works there is no Suc-

, cession or Division of Acts in God, in him one

Act comprehends all Acts; we indeed give several

• Names to God's Act, according to our partial and

. imperfect Consideration of, him ; but one Act of

; his swallows up all our Words, and answers to all

our Names, and he is but one pure" and perfect Act,

. and this pure and perfect Act is the Justice, the

; Holiness, the Power, the Wisdom, the Sovereignty,

the Oneness, the Unchangeableness, the Purity,

. the Simplicity, the Unity, the Insiniteness and

Eternity of his Love ; thu§, as hath been faid, all

_his. Attributes are the Attributes of his Love, so

many several Names, Expressions, Glories, .and

Triumphs of that Love which is himself. Thus

Love is the Moral Gpodness of God himself and all

his Excellencies, the Univerfal Perfection of the

Deity, that Perfection in which all his other Per-

fectionsare, united and concentred, they all centre

in this Divine Love, which is the Band of Per

fection.

CHAP, XXIII. ,

Being a Warning to Sinners.

T Cannot leave this Discourse without an Alarm

,^jL .to Sinners'.' ThoughGod "be Love, all Love to

\ -Saints and Sinners, yet he can never love jSm hor

ta:ke the Sinner "into hisfBosprriJ into the Etcrhas

'. Eoibraces of his .Love; "until he hath confunSed

Sin. Do hot then, -from what you have r'ead/ be

Q. ' en
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encouraged to trifle with, and flight the Anger

of a God. There is no Anger so great, so terrible

as that which flows from Love, sinally abused and

provoked by us. There is no Anger like the Anger

of the Lamb, the meekest of all Creatures. You

may read the terribleneis of that Anger, Rev. vi.

It is dreadful Scripture, Sinners, that tells you

expressly, "John iii. last, that the Wrath of'Godahid-

eth on you. I believe, through the Light that God

hath given me, and the Love I have for you, it

shall not always abide upon you ; but when it will

cease who can tell ? I know not the Season of the

general Visitation, tho' I believe it ; sure I am, the

fore of that Anger and Wrath will never go out

until the Fuel is burnt up.

That it shall at last be so, over and above the

reasons in this Discourse, I conclude, because we

all, one as well as another, are by Nature Children

of Wrath; and yet the Apostle faith of the First-

fruits, Eph. ii. We who Duere sometimes Children of

Wrath hath he reconciled. This gives a firm Hope

that the fame Love and ' Kindness will rescue the

Children ofWrath in the whole lump. But whilst

I am writing of this univerfal Love, let me admo

nish you what a fearful and dreadful State it is to

lie under the Wrath of God, to be a Child of this

Wrath,- which "is beyond all Expression terrible.

Moses cries out, Ps. xc. 1 1. Who knows the Power

of thine Æger, ' even according ta: thy Pear, Jo is thy

Wrath. If none can know it, who can tell it, who

can bear it, who then will yet dare to try it ? Let

jne give .these two hints as I passon.

I. The Power of all Evil lies in the Wrath of

God as in its Root. The Wrath of God is . the

Root, the Treasury, the Store-House, the Power

of all Evila, alLthe .Evils "which are scattered thro'

.the 'Earth and Hell,, lie tfrap'd and summ'd ,up

together hese. Who" knows the. Power of thy

Wra^j .^.wlw..knows these EVils beyond every

' " Name
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3J£ame of Evil, that is named in this Life of Sick

ness, Melancholy, and Horrors, which the anger

of God is able to bring forth, as twenty several

Shillings lye together with Advantage in one tvyen-

*y Shilling Piece of Gold, and that in a more preT

ciousMetal, so all particular Evils that are scattered

thro' Earth and Hell, they all lie wrapt up toge

ther, summ'd up in one Head, in the Wrath of

God, and that in a more eminent way, in an high •

er.I^ature.

idly. There is an immediate, a naked Presence

in the Wrath of God, to give a weight to it ; some

Divines,, as I remember, express Hell after this

manner, all Diseases, Pains, Griefs; here are Evils

by.a weak Tincture only of Divine Wrath, a little

Drop, of Wrath mingling itself with them ; Hell

is pure Wrath. Hell is the Abstract of Wrath,

the Evil,of Diseases, Pains, and Griefs abstracted

jfrorn tjjem and heightened to the utmost. I have

.no Curiosity about this Matter, but as all the

Joys in the Creatures are a weak Tincture, a

.weak glance of Divine Love, like the Sun shin

ing upon the Water, a weak touch of Divine

Love, like the Rays of the Sun- Beams reflected in

a burning Glass, as the fame Person expresses it;

but in God, in Christ, all Good, all Beauty, all

.^Sweetness is to be found in an Insinite Purity

without being alloyed, or limited by any mixture.

In such a manner may all Evil be in the Wrath os

God. They tell us again, that God puts forth his

.Strength to uphold the miserable Wretches in Hell

under their Torments, else they were unable to

bear them. Admitting the one, the other must

betrue. That God himself"p*uts forth himself im

mediately and naked upoh them, at once to tor

ment them, and also to sustain them for their Tor

ments, I understood no more of this, but in order

to a Resining, and, let God take his own Methods

for doing that, I, am sure the Alniightiness of Love

and Goodness cannot eternally exact such an Inft

ow 2 nite
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nite Power to sustain his own Osfspring in Eternal

Torments.

We read, Is. xxx. 33. %phct isprepared of old, i4c.

The Breath of the Lord, like a Stream of Brimstone

doth kindle it; the Breath or the Spirit of the Lord

is the Lord in his spiritual and naked Appearance,

coining forth in that Appearance to torment a

Soul. This gives me a purer Notion than the valgar

ones of the torments of Hell; and this gives me also

a Hope that that Breath which kindles that Tor

ment will blow it out. When an Angel only ap

peared as a Friend and to a great Prophet, to the

Prophet Daniel, yet he was not able to bear the

Presence. O ! Whither, Poor Sinner, wilt thou

sink, what will become os thee, when God himself

shajl appear nakedly, and immediately upon thee,

in the fulness of his Godhead, and that as an Ene

my in the greatest contrariety to thee, at the high

est enmity against thee as can be ? O ! Who can

express the riches of the Joy and Glory of those

Spirits, upon whom God shall appear immediately

and nakedly as a Friend, as a Lover in Union with

them ? And who can express those Pangs, those

Horrors, those unspeakable and nameless things

which that poor Soul must then sink under, upon

whom the fame God shall appear with the fame

nakedness of his God-head, in a direct contrariety

to it, making his Glory itself a Fire upon it. The

fame Principle and Power which in Heavenly Bo

dies is a glorious Light, in earthly Bodies is a rag

ing consuming Fire ; so is the God-head a delight

ful Light in itself, and to all good Spirits, but to

sinful Man a devouring Fire. O Sinner, what

will become of thee, when God shall thus break

forth upon thee in the naked appearance of his

Wrath, and what a dreadful Estate art thou in,

whilst in thy Natural State ; thou art but as so

touch Fuel, so much dry Stubble for this Wrath

to kindle upon thee, and consume thee ; O sty

from this Wrath : that Love, that pure Love which

kindles
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kindles this Wrath at last upon thy final provoking

it, is every Moment ready to receive thee, and

prevent it.

Obj. But Sinners may fay to me, What do you

mean to terrify us thus, by telling us we are in a

State of Wrath, and that the Wrath of God abides

in us, for our parts, we feel nothing of all this you

have laid, and will not trouble ourselves about such

Bugbears and Hobgoblins as you have been endea

vouring to fright us with. And indeed, who is

there among all the Natural and Carnal Men in the

World that will believe this Report before they

feel it, and how few are there that feel it before it

be too late ? Take therefore these few Accounts of

their insensibleness.

i. You read in i Sam. xvi. 23. That when David

took his Harp and played upon it, Saul had some

«ase from that Evil Spirit which tormented him.

Thy Life in this World is an Harp, which, while

it is played upon, it entertains thee, diverts thee,

and takes off from thee the Sense of that Wrath

which thou liest under, and which abides upon

thy Soul. But alas, for all this, thy Condition in

this respect is no better than the Devil's ; for altho'

he be bound up in Chains of Darkness, yet hath

he leave to go up and down upon the Face of this

Earth, carrying his Chains with him : He hath

Liberty to enjoy the Light of this World, and this

is some mitigation to his Torment, and therefore

in the Story of the possessed Man, when Christ

came to dispossess him, the Devil sirst cries out,

Art thou come to torment us before our Time, to cast us

from the Face of the Earth, where we havesome Relief

to our Torments, and so shut us up in the Bottomless

Pit, Mat. viii. 29. before the great and the last

Day j and the fame Devil beseeches Jesus Christ

that he would not fend them out of the Country,

but that he would let them enter into the Swine,

rather than not live upon the Earth at all. Thus

Q. 3 . thou
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thou and the Devil are both in one Condition in

this respect. The Noise of vain Delights in this

worldly Life, doth for a while drown and lay a-

sleep the miserable sense of the Sorrows of that

State, of the Sin and Wrath under which thy Soul

lies, and this ,is;a great Device os' the Devil upon

thee, and there wants nothing but the breaking up

of the Charms, .and the dissolving of the Enchant

ment of a seeming false Life, there wants nothing

but the opening of thy Eyes, which may happen

every Moment, and thou art in Hell, as is said of

Dives, the Charms, the Sorceries of a false seem

ing Life susfer thee not to have any Sense of this

thy State, that as a Bird of Wings thou mayest fly

from it ; but when thy Eyes come to be opened

the Charms are. broken, the Sorceries are dissolved,

the false seeming Life is fled away, now by dismal,

experience thou, findest Sin to be a Knot of Pevils

twining about thy whole Body and Spirit, fixing

in every part their venomous and burning Stings

filling all with the Fire of Hell.

,. zdly, Let Wicked Persons do all they can to dis

semble this Matter, yet they are not without Iharp

Pangs., and quick feelings of their dreadful State.

Sioflerr I appeal to the Secret of thy own Bosom,

What means .that horrid darkness which surrounds

thy Soul continually, which, shuts out from thee

the. Lightsat God,, and a comfortable Eternity ?

What, means that Worm of Fear and Anxiety

which is continually at thy Heart in the midst of all

thy Pleasures? What means those Struglings and

Agitations of Spirit, those dividing and sinkings of

..Souls, as on a tempestuous Sea, as the length of a

bottomless Gulf without any Harbour to receive

thee, without any Bed in thy Spirits on which thou

inay*st'cast thyself and rest ? Art thou not, whether,

thou wilt or not;, afraid of, God ? And is there not a

Terror 'in thy Soul as often as thou think'st of him ;

and when he at any time thrusts himself into thy

Thoughts, is it not with' thee as it "was with Felix,
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Acts xxiv. 23. And as Paul reasoned usRighteousness,

^temperance and Judgment to come, Felix tranbled?

God himself, who best knows the Spirits of Poor

Men, tells the Wicked Men, Isa. Ivii. 2o, 21, Ibat

they are like a troubledSea which cannot reft, and there h

no peace to the wicked. Let Wicked Men strive never

so much to make themselves Deaf to Conscience,

yet it is not in their Power, as one speaks, to make

Conscience dumb to them ; every Sinner hath that

in his own Breast which is still accusing, convicting

and condemning him : forthere is in every Man a

Light, either shining or burning, refreshing or

tormenting him, according to his Actions, a Wit

ness which is not to he reproached or contradicted,

a Judge which is not to be bribed, an Executioner

which cannot be resisted. I appeal to all Sinners,

whether their own Spirits .are not as a Den of Li

ons, Bears, and . Wolves, within the midst of alt

their Jollity without ? I appeal to them, Whether

their Mirth be not a forced, a necessitous thing to

prevent and anticipate their fad, dark, and melan

choly Thoughts, like a Poor Man that is not easy

at Home, and therefore abandons. himself. to ill

Courses Abroad ? I appeal to them, Whether they

are not often afraid of themselves, and their own

Shadows ? Whether they are not silled with;Shame,

Confusion, Griefs, Affrights, Distractions and De

spairs? Whether their very Rose-buds are not as

so many Briars and Thorns, burning their Hearts,

their Flesh, their Souls ? Whether their. very Joys

and Pleasures, are not so many tormenting as well

as- tempting Forms of Things ) Whether in the

heights of all their Delights* they are without their

sharp Pangs r Are not these things irresistible

Symptoms of that Sense which Sinners more or lese

continually carry about in their Bosoms of that

dreadful State of Wrath which-they do feel them

selves to be in, ,qr are at least afraid they are ?

i .«••••. Q.4 . ' 3&> tn
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- $d!y, Th the 7. Cor. iv. 4. St. Paul tells us; If his"

Gofp'l be hid, it is hidfrom them which are loft, in whom

the God of this World hath blinded the Minds of them

that believe not, lest the Light of the Glorious Gospel of

Chri/t, who is the Image of God, shouidshine unto them.

Thy Insensibleness then of the fearful Condition

thou art in, is, O Sinner, the greatest part of thy

Misery, and the greatest design of the Devil upon

thee is to blind thine Eyes, and harden thy Heart

against the Sight and Sense of the Light of the

Divine Beauty, and the Glory of the God-head,

shining in the Heavenly and Eternal Person of

Christ. He blinds thine Eyes and hardens thy

Heart, to the Sight and Sense . of that Wrath thou

art under, that so thou may'st be absolutely lost

until the Final Recovery.

In the Valley of the Sons ofHimm, that Gchmna

of the sews, that Tophet, you read that the Idola

trous Parents came and put their Children into the

Arms of the Brass Image, and then kindled a Fire

upon it and offered them up as a Sacrifice by Fire

to Moloch ! and whilst the Poor Infants and Chil

dren were there lamentably consuming in the Arms

of the Idol Image, the Drums did beat perpetually

to drown the Noise of their Screech ings, lest their

Parents hearing their Cries, should be moved with

Compassion and fave them before they were quite

consumed. Thus, O Sinner, Satan deals with thee;

he hath shut up thy Soul fast in the Brazen Arms

of a Spiritual Death and Wrath, but whilst thou

art in this World, there is some possibility, some

hope of thy being faved from this Death and

Wrath, of thy flying from this Wrath, and escap

ing if thou art bne'e made sensible of it. The De

vil to prevent this, beats tip the Drums of all

Worldly Pleasure, Pomps' and Entertainments

continually upon thee, filling all thy Senses with

the sound of Vanity, of fleshly Imprestions and

Pleasure, that so he might drown in thy Spirit the

Sense of that Death and Wrath in which thy Soul
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is confumingtratil he hath hurried thee osf from

the Stage of this World, then he thinks he is sure

of thee, and that thou art lost for ever : But he

knows not the After-Counsel of God, and not only

^ he, but perhaps the Angels in Heaven do not yet

know it. And now as Adam when once he had fal

len, had his eyes open to fee from whence and

whether he was fallen : so now thy Soul is lost and

past recovery, as the blind Devil thinks, the Devil

of himself makes haste to open thine Eyes, and give

thee tender Senses that thou may'st inwardly have

the sharpest feeling of that Death and Wrath which

all this while hath lain upon thee.

0 my Friends, think of this dreadful Scripture ;

If our Gospel is hid, it is hid to them that are lost,

in whom the God of this World hath blinded the

Minds of them that believe not, lest the Light of

the Glorious Gospel of Christ, who is the Image

ofGod, should shine into them.

1 beseech you here to take notice of two things

which I will only mention.

i. The Devil's grand design and end, and thatis,

to blind your Mind. To what? To the Image of

God. To what Image of God ? To the Spiritual

and Heavenly Image of God, which is in the Per

son of Christ. This is his grand Design and End

to blind your Minds that you should not see that

Spiritual Image of God which is in the Person of

Christ, lest the Light of the Knowledge of the

Glory of God in the Face or Person of Christ

should shine into your Heart and destroy his King

dom ; for there needs no more to the undoing of a.

Cheat and Impostor than a Discovery.

Mi Observe here the Devil's Highway to accom

plish hi* grand Design and End ; and this is the

World ; he makes use of his Power and Preroga

tive, as he is God of this World. There is then

another Inferior Image of God beside this Spiritual

Image of God in Christ, and this is the World, or

the Creation. "Jesus Christ is the essential increased

• . Image
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ated Image of him, and divides itself into several

Images1. . ' ' * : : ' • '

There is the Sensual Image, whieh- consists of

the Pleafant, the Beautiful, the Glojrious Things

of the Earth here below. ' • • • ' '

' There is the cælestial Image which is made up

of Sun, Moon, and Star9, and their bright and po
tent Bodies above. '•,••:

" There is the Rational; the Intellectual, the An

gelical Image which consists in the invisible Things,

in the intellectual Pleasures and Perfections of this

World, in the Principles and Powers, and Sweet

nesses of this Creation'. Now the Devil makes use

of all these, or any 'of theses to^ set them before

your Eyes instead of Jesus Cbrift, and so to blind

you, that you should never look farther to that

Supreme and Heavenly Image, to that Original

Glory which is Jesus' Christ himself. ! .

The Devil, as the God of this World and the

Father of Lies, cloaths himself :with this worldly

Image ofThings, either in the Visible, in the Sen

sual, in the Rational, Intellectual, or Angelical

Parts of it; and thus be blinds your Mind, draws

your Soul down into his own foul andhellish Em

braces, and so fills your Spirit with the filthy and

polluted Images ofthis World, that you are insen

sible of your own wretched Condition, and incapa

ble of taking in the Light 'of Heavenly Beauties

which shines from the Face or Person of Christ.

He sets before your'Understanding the sensual Image

of earthly created things in 'their brightest Beauty

and sweetest Pleasure, and if he can fix this upon

your Souls instead of Jesus Christ, and make you

to settle here,' he fatisfies himself, he destroys your

Souls with the less Cost and Trouble . ihit if you

ate yet restless in the midst of' all the Beauties and

Pleasures of Sense; he 'will cover his- Hook and

each your Souls "with a- Bait of rational and in

tellectual •Pleasures,' ,and persuade you to think.
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that you have here what should fatisfy the better

inclination of your Souls. If he cannot here stop

the unquiet and restless Powers of your Souls, he

will then carry you up to the invisible Glories of

this World, he will make you taste of the invisible

Powers of it, in all the Moral, Literal, and An

gelical Powers of it, and now he will persuade you

that ye are without doubt in a good Condition.

He will present those invisible and angelical Images

of this World before you in such a Glory, and

counterfeit resemblance of Jesus Christ, that if

your Heart be taken with any thing of the Crea

ture, you will cast your Souls now into the Arms

of it, and cry out, Certainly the Altar of the Lord

is before' us. And this is the Devil's strong Delu

sion; and thus are ye in continual Danger, and

under the Power of his Delusion, whilst your

Hearts cleave to any part of this Creation whatso

ever it be.-

I beseech you, according to this Method of the

Devil, and this way of his Delusion, to learn the

true reason of your insensibleness of your own

Condition, and of the Excellencies of Christ, it is

because the God of this World hath blinded your

Eyes, that you should not see the dreadfulness of

one, and the Glory of the other ; and if ye conti

nue thus in this blindness, it is because you- are to

perish with this World and the God of it. Till

the Gocl of this World and the Master of the De

vil fave it and him.

' God at the beginning did set up the Image os his

own Beauties in the Creation ; the Devil at the

Fall, did set up this Image ihstead of the true Beau

ties, so it became of an Image an Idol, a Represen

tation, a Rebellion.

Thus "the Devil hath persuaded and deluded you

to six vour Affections upon that shadowy Image,

instead of Jesus Christ the true Image, and so sight

against Christ in thq Defence'of that. 5'" '.

Hear
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Hear this all ye Souls that have any Sense of

your wretched Condition, and no discerning of,

no desire aster Christ.

The Devil as the God of this World, and the

Father of Lies, hath presented himself before you,

in all the delightful Forms and Images of Things,

making you believe that these empty flying Sha

dows are the true Riches, the only Realities, the

only Substance, and that Jesus Christ the Heavenly

Image of God, is but a pleafant Fancy and Fiction.

Through this created Image of Things, the Devil

pours forth himself, his silthy Lusts, his false

Loves : thus the God of this World hath wed you

in a counterfeit Shape of false Beauties, Sweetnesses,

Glories, Powers, and Joys : Thus the Father of

Lies hath deceived and possessed your Souls, and

made them his Strumpets, upon which he conti

nually begets young Devils, false Forms of Things,

which you kiss and dandle upon your Knee, and

Play and Sport yourselves with, stopping your

Ears to all the Alarms and Music of the Preacher,

who would waken you into a Sense of your mise

rable Condition, and open to you, that by these

Dalliances you fuck in the Poison and Fire of Hell,

and of all the Devils into all your Veins. I be

seech Sinners to consider seriously of this matter in

their retirement, and to think assuredly, as often

as this World attracts you, ip any Image of it in

its yisible Excellencies, and in its invisible Powers,

that the Devil is now casting you into an mchant-

ing Sleep, and in your Sleep deluding you with

false Dreams. That as often as this World pre

sents itself to you in any of its beautiful and plea

fant Forms, you are as a Man to whom this pre

sent World presents herself, as a Woman, with all

the Advantages of Wisdom, Loveliness, extraor

dinary Skill and Power to work wonderful Things,

and she offers herself to this Man to be his Spouse;

but all this while this Woman is a Witch, a Sor

ceress, an Apparition from Hell ; think assuredly

with.
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tilth yourself, that all these worldly Images of

Things, are the Cup of the Devil, that all the

fleshly Lusts, the false Loves that we drink in so

greedily from this Cup, are but the Poisons given

as from the Devil, the very Spirit of Hell, and of

all the Devils ; this is the Spirit which makes Hell

to be Hell, and all the Evil Spirits to be Devils.

Think assuredly with yourselves that this World

in all the parts of it is the Devil's Mouth, by

which he wooes and solicits you into his Embraces,

that while you Court and Kiss your Harlots and

Strumpets, your Idols of Gold and Silver, of

Worldly Wisdom and Power, these earthly and

fleshly Images of Things, this World and the

Lusts thereof, the delusive Objects of this World in

their vain and vile Pleasures, Prosits and Delights ;

you kiss the Mouth of the Devil and are kiss'd by

him, you embrace him and are embraced by him,

and that by these Kisses and Embraces he invisi

bly and insensibly breathes his own Spirit into

you, the Spirit of Darkness, Ignorance, Blindness,

and Unbelief ; the Spirit of Lust, Passions, Wrath

and Uncleannesi, the Spirit of vain, false, hellish

Loves, lulling yt>u thus afreep, and benumbing all

your Senses, that you apprehend not the Danger

you are in. Think assuredly with yourselves, that

this Spirit is indeed a Stream of Brimstone of de

vouring Flames, of Anguish and Torment, and

your Bodies and Spirits will burn unquenchably and

endlessly while this Spirit lasteth in you, until

God refine you Out of it.

Think with yourselves how soon this Bed of

Filth, Shame, and Security, into which the Devil

hath allured you, will be changed into a Bed of

Fire and Flame. How soon the Devil, who now

wooes you as a great Prince, and gains you as the

God of this World, in these counterfeitShapes of

false beauty and sweetness, will break forth crpost

you in his own Shape, as he thinks, Of endless Ter

rors and Horrors ; apd tho' God will defeat his

Thoughts, yet do not you venture t6 try. You are

now
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now so fondly pursuing the Joys of the . Creature,

that you can hear and think of nothing else J

But the time will quickly come when all.-; the

Joys of the Creature will vanish in the Smoak ^nd

Fire of the bottomless Pit, and the God of this

World, who is now pouring out his false Loves

and, silthy. Lusts into your Hearts thro' all these

Joys.of the Creature, will cast off his.Angelical,

hjs God-like Form, and.appear in his own Form to

torment you, until God, which God knows when,

will release you and him. j _v;/ . j .:-

t , > n' »» i > i <-+*-i*<***"*.< -«..«.».«'

i. ... . v .. :• ...-.n-i ..'ft

• C H A P. XXIV.

The Conclusion.

The last Scripture Ijliall mention, is Rom.

V, 20, 21. Moreover the Law entered,

-' that the Offence might abound} but

where Sin abounded, Grace. did much

more abound : That as Sin hoik reigned

unto Death, evenJo might Grace reign

thro Righteousness Unto Eternal Life,

-. by Jesus Christ our Lord,}. ' '„'*, ,'\

THEvery face and complexion of this Scripture,

and much more the inward Sense of it, gives

me very comfortable assurances of my Hypothesis :

Every Word is here fraught with a great and rich

Treasure of Divine Sense and Sweetn'ess. I wilLnot

enlarge upon this Text, but only take notice of four

Words in it, and leave the ingenuous and candid

Reader to make the Application of it in,my stead.

I. The sirst Word, the Law came in. The

Greek Word isVtMMss.HA^sP, the Law entered Jitb-

inirav\ti it came in by the by, in the way, and '

'. , ' \ ' under
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under something else as subordinate and subservient

to ift" . ' /..-....'

The'great, the principal, the universal Design

in the Counsel of God, which run's -along and

spreads itself over all, through all, from Eternity,

is GracfcandLove. This Divine Grace and Love,

is that design from which all things are constituted,

to 'which' "all things serve, in which God beginneth

and endeth a-llhis Counsels, all his Works, and in

which he: eternally refteth : In the Current and

Stream of this Design,, in the Course of this Con

trivance, the Law is brought in, together with Sin

and -Death, not for their own. fakes, but. to serve

and heighten the chief Design, as subservient, to it,

to set off and heighten the grand Divine Contri-

vance of Divine Love and Grace,, to be:toit "l&e

a foil well- placed beneath a : rich Diamoad1, or as

a black Ground skilfully laid for a beautiful Pic

ture: That comes in like that part, in a.Dramatic

Poem which we call Defis, the tying of the. Knot ;

that the other Part which we call Lu/is, the unty

ing of the Knot, may be more surprizing and de

lightful. ..IZ : . ., j •

Sin reigns unto Death, but Sin and Death comes

in by the Law.. The Law together, \vsith these

comes in, in the way and passage of the grand De

sign/ which is the reign of free Grace, $f_ D,ivine

Love, by that Divine Righteousness. uotx> E.terna!

Life. . . , .-,

2. The second Word is inhere ; where ;.S.in/a-

hounded, Grace did iu'perabound. O, what a

ground.of Faith to the most doubting and despair

ing SinneT ! O, what a sweet Consolation .to |he

most weary and heavy laden SoulJ O, wh^ta hid

den ground of Hope, far the greatest, the worst,

the most undone Sinner ifc here: ! No Prescace, no

Prevalency,or Predominaflcy:of any Sin can be a

bar to the Grace of God ; ,yea, rather (bear it. who

•can) great Sins.are Arguments of greater Grace.

God; himself sa.'tfb,., .w,he& Sin hath abounded,

: . .I.,i.r.'.-j Grace

/
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Grace hath much more abounded ; it i&no matter

what thou fayest, or any Sinner, or what the De

vil faith against thee and them, God hath faid

thus ; fay thou also, Here ii> this Soul of mine Sin

. hath abounded, then draw the conclusion into the

Form of a Prayer, and fay, Be it unto me accord

ing to thy Word, here in this Soul of mine. Sin.hath

abounded, let thy Grace much more abound.

Thou canst not make this Prayer unless the. Spirit

of God help thee : Will not that God, that Spirit,

which makes this Prayer for thee, make it sooner

or later for: all. his -poor Creatures; for thou couldst

not make it without that Spirit, nor can they do.it

without it : So we read the Psalmist faith, O thou

that hearest the Prayer, unto theeshall all Flsh come.

When did you make a prayer that you could call

the Prayer above all other : I then fay that Christ

is the Prayer for us all, as. the Dutch Annotations

upon the Bible do render that Text ; and so he; is

sooner or later, the Prayer that God makes for us

all to him, that he might fee the fruit of his facri

sice for all he osfered up himself. for.

If this Text be true that I am upon, it gives us

hopes, that ' wherever Sin hath abounded most,

Grace shall at last, and in God's due Season, super-

abound.

3. And there is the third word in this Scripture

I would take notice of, Grace hath superabounded,

hath abounded much more ; it is. a compound

Word ; the simple Word signisies to exalt, to ex

cel, to transcend, to abound, to overflow. The

Word added to it adds a transcendency to that

transcendencyj a vast admirable super-abounding

Grace, as one expresseth it, above all measure, a -

bove all comparison. The Grace of God abounds

above all Sin, where Sin hath most of all abound

ed, as the waters in the deluge, as one -speaks, in

creased untill they covered the tops of the highest

Mountains. The Grace of God abounds above

all measure or expression/»'all conception, all com

prehension ;
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Names and Thoughts of Excellency, or Transeen-'

dency, until it swallow up all with a most delightful

Admiration into itself. We have another compound

Word to this purpose, I Tim. i. 14, 1$. where the

Apostle faith, 1'he grace ofour Lord was exceeding abun

dant withfaith and love, which is in Christ Jesus . This

is a faithful Saying, worthy of all Acceptation, that Chrst

came into the world to save Sinners, ofwhom Iam chief.

Hinubeit for this cause I obtained mercy, that in me Jesus

Chrisifirst mightshew forth all long-suffering, for a pat

tern to them whichshould Come aster to believe on him to

tverlasting Life*. The Grace of God was exceeding

abundant, t/T=p Thioveun, and I obtained Mercy, that

in me sirst Christ might shew forth all long-suffering*

A sirst supposes a second, and a second a third, and

so on without Number j and whom in this case will

not God sirst or last take in } And I obtained Mercy,

for a Pattern, vtotwtttrir^ for a Type ; as Paul was

here Typical of the chiefest of Sinners that should

come! after him, God hath in his case provided against

the Despair of the greatest Sinners in all succeding

times : It is as if he had faid, Let no Sinner after

toy obtaining Mercy despair of God's Grace.

Who dare ? Who can set bounds to this unboun

ded, this unlimited, this uncontroulable, this super-

abounding Grace ? If this Grace be super-abounded

by the Creature's Sin and Misery ; How doth this

Grace demand the Glory of super-abounding—and

of super-abounding where Sin hath abounded ! If

Sin super-abounds over this Grace;—if this Grace

leave Sin and Death reigning over the greatest part

of Mankind, where is it super-abounding ?

Can this Ocean of Grace run itself dry ? Can this

Sun of Grace ever spend all its Light ? Shall Insinite,

Eternal Love ever fail ? Shall the Wrath and Seve

rity of God out-live his Love, his Grace, his Sweet

ness ? Is his Wrath greater than his Love ? Is it

not, as hath been faid, a Servant to it ? Shall this

Wrath set and lie down over the greatest part of the

R Works
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Works of his Hands ? Shall He who commands us

not to be overcome with Evil, but overcome evil with Good,

not overcome at last all the Evil in us ? Sure I am,

God can. never cease to be good, till he ceases to be

God. To this Goodness 1 have Faith to resign all

Things.

4. The fourth Word is, as Sin. Here we have a

Parallel between the Reign of two great Kings; Æ

Sin hath reigned unto Death, evensoshall Grace reign :

Æ, here maketlx.it not a Comparison in the propor

tion and measure of the Reign of these two Kings ;

for the foregoing Word makes it plain that the King

dom of Grace doth transcend the Kingdom, of Sin

and Death in the height of Power and Sovereignty

beyond all Comparison.and Proportion. The Com

parison then is in the Certainty of the Reign of this

King, Grace, to all its Subjects, and then must be

over all, unless a greater King can rife up against it

and subdue this God and Grace.

. So certain as the Winter in its Season lies upon

us with its chilling Snows and killing Frosts, so cer

tain shall the Summer, in its Season, shine and smile

upon us with its golden sky and sunshine, with its

Garden of Roses and Fields of Corn. The Reign

of Sin hath and doth evidence itself to us, by most

effectual Proofs and solid Arguments in all the Pow

ers of our Souls and Parts of our Bodies, and in all

things round about us, it hath sealed itself upon us

with plain and deep Characters of Darkness, Defor

mity^ Confusion, incesfant Pain, endless Cares, and

woeful Mortality. Let this comfort us, that as cer

tain, in its Seasons, the Kingdom of Grace shall evi

dence itself to uSj with such divine Proofs and glo

rious Demonstrations, that the Kingdom of Sin shall

vanish and be seen no more. The itingdorn of Grace

shall seat itself upon all the Powers of our Souls*-

the fame Parts of our Bodies—the fame Face of

Things round about us ; in the most lively, the most

lovely, the most deeply delightful, and most delight

fully deep Characters of the Divine Righteousness ;
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With all the ravishing and pure Beauties of the Di

vine Nature shining in it—with deep and lasting

Characters of the Immortal and Eternal Life, with

all its boundless, endless Joys—with the eternal Cha

racters of the glorified Humanity of Christ—with

all his transforming Loves and Loveliness upon our

Humanity, making it like his own glorious Huma

nity. The result of this Scripture is this : The

Law came in that Sin might abound, Sin reigned

unto Death ; but it never was in the Design of God,

or in the Nature of the Law, as the Law is in the

Letter and Covenant of Works, that Righteousness

or Life should be by the Law. No, by the Law

came in Sin, not from any evil in the Law, which is

Good, Holy, and Spiritual, but through the Weak

ness of the .Flesh ; by the Law, Sin being come in,

js increased and heightened through Enmity in the

Flesh. The Law from its own native Purity,

Power, and Spirituality, discovers, sentences, and

condemns Sin ; so the Sinner dies, so. Sin by the.

Law reigned unto Death ; but doth that God, whose

Beauty is Holiness, whose Essence is Love, take

Pleasure in Sin, or in the Death of a S.inner ? By

no means. The Law came in that Sin might a-

bound, but where Sin abounded, Grace did much

more abound.

Behold then, the ultimate Effect of the Law in the

Event ; viz. the Super-abounding of Grace ! See,

in the following Words, This ultimate Effect in the

Event, to be also the ultimate End in the Design ;

that Æ Sin hath reigned unto Death, So might Grace

reign through Righteousness unto Eternal Life.

This then is the ultimate End of the Law, of Sin,

of Death, in the eternal Design, and in the eternal

Event,—The Super*abounding ofGrace. Grace is the

Beginning of the Design; and the End of the Work,

a Transcendency of Grace. Grace lays the Scheme

of the Laws, of Sin and Death, that through these

Darknesses, Blacknesses, and Contrarieties, it may

bring forth itself more triumphantly, with a more

transcendent Sweetness and Glory : That it may

R 2 < swal
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swallow up the Deformity, the Guilt of Sin, the

Terrors of theLaw, the Horrors of Death, into the

Beauties of a Divine Righteousness, into the Joys

of an eternal Life in the Bosom of an eternal Love,

overflowing all with a superabundant boundless ex*

cess. Thus, as hath been faid, Sin reigns unto

Death, but Sin and Death came in by the Law,

The Law, together with these are brought in, in the

way and passage to the grand Design, which is the

Reign of Free Grace, of a Divine Love, by a Di

vine Righteousness, unto eternal Life.

In the Garden of the Divine Providences, and the

Divine Works, every Root, every Principle hath

its free scope, and its full force to unfold itself in all

its several Virtues,. Forms, and Degrees, until it

bring forth itself in its last and ripest Fruit.—Sip

reigns unto Death.

Thus a Divine Wisdom and Power sets one thing

over against another, displaying itself through all

Variety, that he who come.th after the King Im

mortal and only Wise, may find nothing to add to

his Work. But Grace, the incorruptible Beauty and

purest Sweetness of the Godhead is the Beginning,

the Way, and the End of the .whole Work, of the

whole Design. Thus . Grace runs all along unde

fined, unmixt, irresistible, through all Variety and

Contrariety from the beginning to the end ; sweetly,

wisely, strongly taking hold of all his Works. It

bringeth forth itself through all, it giveth Measure

and Weight unto all, it formeth itself upon all, it

bindeth up all at last, into one most divine harmony,

into one most harmonious Image of Itself and of the

Divine Essence ; it turneth all into itself, as attend*

less Glory to itself, •

Who then, that is acquainted with God and know-

eth him as he is Love, can imagine, that God hath,

set up Mutability, Earthliness, a Capacity of sin

ning and dying—that He hath suffered any titing of

Evil, of Sin, of Death, to come in upon that which

is earthly, frail, and fading, and so leave his Crea

tion to be swallowed up and devoured by Sin and

Dearth
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Death ? No, He hath permitted all this ; but with

a Design to stamp upon it the Image and Impression.

of eternal Love and Glory—to bring in Jesus Christ,

and Eternal Life by him, in greater Pomp and Glo

ry, with greater Power and Force, with greater Joy

and Gladness, with a more transcendent Victory and

Triumph.-^As Sin and Death were not brought in

at sirst, so it is as certain they shall not be the End ;

for Grace is the Beginning of all—and the End must

be Grace also;

And now if we stumble at any part of this Con

trivance, it is because we cannot in one view behold ,

the Works of God, from its Beginning, in its whole

Progress, unto its End. If we could in one View

behold all His Methods—How full of heavenly Har

mony are they !—in what Divine Order are the

Links of the Golden Chain of His Contrivance of

Grace fastned one to another, or within one another {

All is Love, from the beginning to the end ; but it

proceeds from the beginning to the end in so Divine

an Order, as makes a pure and incorruptible Beauty

and Majesty to shine forth from the whole, a most

Heavenly and Divine Melody to sound from all parts

of it, charming and ravishing the pure Senses of all

Holy and Heavenly Spirits !

I - conclude what I have faid from this Scripture,

and on this Subject, with this most Humble Address

to GOD ;

The' Avthor's PRAYER.

nARDON me, 0 my GOD, if in the Contemplation

.* and Experience ofthysuper-abounding Grace to myself,

I have been transported in my Representation ofthee beyond

thy Allowance. I think it impossible to exceed, when lam

admiring that Grace of thine, which is the highest, the

sweetest, the most exalted Name ofthat Love which is THY-

ffiLF, and theiternal Spring of.all Lows and Loveliness,

Ipresume
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Jpresume not to pry into the Methods of thy Love and thy

Seasons for the full Manifestation of it : How far thy

Thoughts and Ways, .which are thy Infinite Wisdom, do

transcend, Iknow not ; tut sure lam, they cannot fallshort

of the limited Perfections ofthy Creatures. Thou hast in

thy own first Make, given me a Nature all disposed to Love.

Thou hast by thy Grace beightned and enlarged that Love

to all thy Offspring, to every thing that hears any Image or

Stamp of thyself upon it. I could not, as I ought to do,

love thee, ifI did not love thee wherever Ifind thee. Thou

hast commanded me and all thine, to overcome all the Evil

ofthis lower World with Good: No Evil, no Injury Ihave

met with in this unkind World, for thy fake, or upon any

other account whatsoever, bath yet exceeded my Love end

Forgiveness. Tea, thou hast made it one of my highest

Pleasures to love andserve Enemies ;—Can 1 then think

any Evil in any ofthy Creatures can overset thy Goodness ?

Thou art the highest Example to them of all the Goodness

thou requires us toshew to one another:—I must believe

then, thy Grace ivillsooner or laterJuper-abotmd, wherever

Sin bath most abounded ; '//// lean think a little Drop of

Being, and but one removefrom Nothing, can excel in Good

ness that Ocean ofGoodness which bath neither Shore, Bat -

torn, nor Surface.—Thou art Goodness itself, in theAbstract,

in its first Spring, in itssupreme and universal Perm and

Spirit. We must believe Thee to be Infinitely Good—to be

Goodwithout any Measure or Bound—to be Good beyond all

Expression and Conception ofall Creatures, of Men anil

Angels ;orwe must give over thinking thee to be at all.—

All the Goodness which is every where to he foundscattered

among the Creatures, is sentforth from thee, the Fountain,

the Sea ofail Goodness.—Into this Sea of all Goodness I

deliver myselfand all my Fellow-Creatures : Thoit art Love>

and canst no more cease to befi, than to be thyself: Take

thy own.Methods with us, andsubmit -us to them. Well

*ay we so do, in an Assurance that the Beginning, the

Way, and the End of them allis Love. ' .

To the Inexhaustible Fountain ofall Grace and Goodness,

front all bis Creatures, he ascribed All Glory and Praisa

stir ever and ever. Amen. Halleivjab ! y

FINIS, %
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